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9 Foreword
/

rTHIS STUDY, one of the Office of Education series on
education in other counlries, is the third to be published

as a result of on-the-spot retvrting on ,Japanese education in
it.s Own setting. The first of these studies was the official
report to the 'Japanese, Government. made by David Murray,
a Rutgers University professor who went to Japan in 1873
as National Superintendent of Schools and .Colleges and as
advisor to the Department of Education iii establishing the
first modern educational system in that country. -That report,
published in 1875, provides a firsthand account of the begin-
nings of modern education in Japan.

In 1900 Robert Ellsworth .Lewis, a citizen of the United
States of America residing in Shanghai, went to Japan to
survey the educational scene. His report was published that
same year.

The author of this current Bulletin was in Japan for vary-
ing periods. From 1929 to 1935 during the prewar years, he
was a teacher in the Japanese Government higher schools;
from 1946 to 1949 he 'was civil education officer on a Regional
Niilitary Government team working with educators in south-
ern Japan. For purposes of studying the current, Japanese
educational system in relation to that of earlier periods, the
Office of Education sent him to 'Japan in the spring of 1957
to visit schools, confer with Government officia)s, educational
leaders, teachers, and others directly concerned, with education.
From them all came invaluable assistance on this project.

It is believed tIukt this bulletin will provide useful infor-
mation to educational and other groups and to individuals
interested in Japanese education and its unique historical
background.

411447e..4

United States Commitmioner of Education.
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CHAPTER I

Educational Philosophy and Policy

Introduction: Three Epochi

ALLJ isAPAN, figuratively speaking, ii,sthool. Alert and eager
to learn, the 'Japanese place educatipn high in their value,sys-

tem and are willing to make sacrifices to obtain it. From their'
Confucian heritage they gained deep respect for learning and for
the scholar and the teacher.

Teaching is an esteemed profession. Sensei (teacher) is a term
of respect applied not only to teachers but to doctors, lawyers and

g any honored elder. A textbook used in the temple schools, of the
feudal period=Doji-Kyo or Moral Teachings for Childrende-
e111red: "Pupiii should follow their teacher at a distance of 7 feet,
so that ley(shall not even tread upon his sluts:kw."'

At aspiration of the 'Japanese for themselves and their children
is to get- education. Even among children, school is considered a
privilege to be anticipated with joy. The Japanese youth will say,
as one said to this writer: "To go to school was my greatest pleas-
sure, and study Tilts my play."

After the Emperor was restored to the throne in 1868 (Meiji
'Restoration), Japain determined to modernize. Within a short gen-
eration (1868-95), the Nation lifted itself out of feudalism into the
status of a wo'rld power. This swift, far-reaching modernization is
explained in no small part by Japan's educational system.

Thr group of 55, young men who led the Meiji, Restoration and
inaugurated the modern period saw the school system as in instru-
ment of national policy. The schopls could teach loyalty to the

mperor, parriotism, and national unity, they maintained. And
tte schools could provide technicians for the reform program by
whicb the leaders intended to modernize the country. In bending

I Translated firm: Hamm Hokitebi, Zoku Owlish& kiajw (Tokyo. Zoku Gunsho RuiJu
Kannelkal), 32 B. B-9. Shown 2. Mokilehl Hanawn. compiler. A Classified ekolieetion of
Myriad Works, Continued. Tokyo. the Committee kat the Classified Collection, 1927. Vol.
32 B, p. 6-9.1
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2 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

their efforts to 1ie building of a strong Na4ion, the leaders planned
a utilitarian education for their people. Almost literally, the Na-
tion went to school. 'And tile apanese continue to go to school
and to 'be among the world's apt students.

In the educational and intellectual history of modern Japan since
the Restoration, three relatively definite movements may be india
cated as follows: (1) The introduction and development of mod-
ern education, hereafter referred to in the text as the Initial Mod-
ernization Epoch (1872-1937) ; (2) the conversion.of education to
the needs of a nAtion at war, or the Wartime Epoch (1937-45) ;

and (3) the building of a new democratized system, or the Dentoc-,

ratization Epock (1945 to the present). In dealing with such his-
torical movements, the wrifer has found it necessary to keep the
epoch dates somewhat flexible, hind there will be song overlapping
and some gaps-here and there, from epoch to epoch. Accounts of
the Wartime Epoch appear for the most part in chapters I and 11.2

During the early part (184 to 1886) of4he first epoch Japan
built considerably upon the pattern of Western thought and insti-
tutions to create her first modern educational system. Then from
1886 onward she revised this systvzi to conform more nearly to what
she considered native values and dedicated it to serving the interests
of the State. The modernization during the initial epoch was largely
made possible by development of a national school system and the
consequent almost universal education and lite

With the coming of the second movement d, or the War-
time Epoch, there was an isolation of school and soOety-from earlier
influences and a conversion of the schools to a wartime program.
The third, or Democratization Epoch, has two indicated phases:
Japan's building a nelv democratized educational systemfirst, un-
der the Allied (kcupation .( 1945 to 1952) ; second, under Japan's
responsibility and with some modifications since the peace treaty
went into effect (1952 to the present).

This bulletin presents an abridged view of the education pattern
*and its developments during the three indicated epochs. Only his-

torical volume upon volume can offer the full -view of education in
Japan'.

S.

Initial Modernization Jpoch

When apan entered the modern world, she had been imbued for
centuries with the traditional philosophy of Confucianismespe-

2 These epochs, or periods,, are adapted by the author from the historical outline foundin Ministry of Education. Education its Japan, Graphic Presentation: 115? (Tokyo. Ow
Ministry, 1957), p. 17.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY 3

cially the Chu-bsi School from Sung China, which taught respect
for the past and the established system and obedience to authority
and loyalty to superiors. The school curriculum featured the Con-
Mcian classics; many of The teachers were Japanese Confucian schol-
ars. Confucianism in Japan, aA in China, was less an abstract,phi-
losophy than an ethical system, for it had to do with the practical
affairs of life such as government, social relations, and education.
Under this philosophy, society was hierarchical with fixed bonds of
duty a0 affection between 1ower...1'0 higher members, such as sub-
ject and Emperor. pupils and teachers. The purpose of education
,was not hthited to imparting useful know edge. Training the char-
acter of the student in moral virtue through study and emulation of
the great souls of the past was emphasized.

Conservative Confucian doctrine as developed in Japan, way its
acceptance of the authority of tradition and its demand foeTcYalty
above everything else including filial piety,3 became an integral part
of .Japanese culture and was interpreted to meet the demands of
each period. Loyalty, which in feudal times had been to the imme-
diate lord, was transferred thiough the instnimelitality of the
schools to the person of the Emperor.

With the opening.of Japan to Western thought. the literature of
Confucianism )vos temporarily put aside to enable the people to
master a great body of practical information in a brief time. Edu-
cation, 'which had been a byproliuct of moral training, became oldie
of the major purposes of life. It was no longer a private road to
acconiplishment for a few, but an essential Preparation for youth to
take their part in buildipg a modern State. There was little time
for esthetics. There was pressure to acquire knowledge so that
japan could grow strong and face other Powers on equal temp.

National unity was created out of the localism of loyalty to feudal
lords through teaching loyalty of the people to the Emperor. With
his position as the focal point of the reform movement, there was
issued in the Emperor's name, a policy statement setting forth the
principles on which the Imperial rule would be imsed. While the
battles of the Restoration were raging in 1868, the young Emperor
made an oath before "The Celestial Gods and Terrestrial Deities"
whin constituted a Japanese Declaration of the Rights of Man.

a "Morals" (Shushin) textbooks taught that filial piety was subordinate to loyalty to
the Emperor. and included in it. One of the interpreters of the Imperial Rescript on Edu-
cation states: "In Confucianism (in China] . . . filial piety is more generally emphasised
than loyalty. In Japan, on the contrary, loyalty is a far greater rirtue than filial piety."
Tetsujiro Inoue, /lc Imperial itcorript o Effneatios and Confucianist*. as quoted in Kiyoko
Takeda Cho, Christian Criticism of Traditional Jopnarse Ethics in the Meiji Period Illitaka.
Japan, International Christian University, 19156). p. 32. (Mimeo.)

,
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4 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION -

The fifth article of tiiis Charter Oath of Five Articles fixed the
purposes of national education:

Wisdom and knowledge shall be sought all over the world in order to estab-
lish firmly the foundations of the Empire. I Kokutac).4

After the military cainpaigns had brought n measure of peace
and stabilitythe leaders turned their attention in 1870 to the task
of carrying out the Charter Oath in the field of education. An
order went out to local officials to send theil. brightest young men
to Tokyo for dispatch abroad as, students. The old temple schools
of feudal days were closed in prepanition for a completely new and
modern school system. On 'July 18, 1871, a Department of Edu-
cation was tt up and vested with authority over educational and
cultural matters. This step was to fix the pattern for the next 74
years for a central control agency at the top to plan the educational
structure and administer the school system.

The new Department drew up an ambitious outline of a national
system of ,A-year compulsory and universal education with a view
to unifying the people. The educational ordinance, called Gakusei
(Educational System), was promulgated on September 8, 1872.
Following a pattern of centralization similar to that of the French,
it divided the country into 8 collegiate divisions in each of which
was to be a univemity. Each division was subdivided into 32 mid-
dle or high school districts and, at the local level, each middle
school district was to have 210 elementary school districts, for a
grand total of 8 universities, 256 middle schools and 53,760 elemen-
tary schools throughout the country.5 The magnitude of this plan
is evident when one realizes that up to this time schools were in
temples, and teachei-s were priests and a few ronin (unattached
samurai) whose method of teaching was individual tutoring of a
few select students. It was, therefore, impracticable to put this
plan into immediate effect. The code was merely the outline of a
system to be carried out as circumstances permitted.

As stated in the outline transmitted by the Minister of Educa-
tion to the Commissioner of Edutation in the U. S. A., the aim
was to make a practical education available to alk In a rigorous
departure from the old ways, the Japanese Governthent emphasized
the importance of developing the mind of each individual:

There have been schools in Japan for many years, but from their imper-
fection or misdirection, they benefited the upper classes only. Farmers,
mechanics, traders, and women were left in Ignorance. Even among the

4 Chitoshi Yanaga, Japan Hines Perry (New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1049).
p. 48. Over the years koksts4 came to mean a mystical faith in the Emperor-State and
in the sum total of national characteristics.

I Baron Dairoku Kikuchi, Japanese Iduestion (London, John Murray, 1909), p. 72.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY ND POLICY 5

upper classes, education was very imperfect, and more devoted to art, lit-
erature, and useless discussions than to anything practical. The new
school-law aims at lejtving none in ignorance in any class, male or female.'

.Japan seemed in a strate0c potiition for attempting a moderniza-
tion program. She began to survey what the wCrld's cultures had
to offer and to choose what suited her best. She brought in- French
experts to help write a criminal code and to teach strategy to the
army; English experts to help build railways, lighthouses:and
graph lines, and to organize and train a navy; German expetts to
help set up local governments and establish medical schools; and
she obtained United States assistance in develofing a postal service,
scientific agriculture, and school system.

The Japanese had looked at the school system in the U. S. and
felt it best suited to their needs, for they believed the I'. :4. had
come nearer to solving the Problem of universal education than any
other country at the time by its development of "the common
school." In 1872 the .Japapese Government sent to the West a
mission under the leadership of Prince Tomomi Iwakura, prima-
rily to get treaty revision and secondarily to learn about the egu-
cational systems of the West. The letter of credential's that Prince.
Iwakura carried from the Emperor to President Ulysses S. Grant
said, after mentioning treaty revision:

It is our purpose to select from the various institutions prevailing among
enlightened nations such as are best suited to our present-condition, and
adopt them, in gradual reforms and improvements of our policy and cus-
toms, so as to be upon an equality with them.7

Representing education on the missioii wits the First Senior Sec-
retary of the new Department of Education, Fujimaro Tanaka, and
five of jiis asistants. They were greeted in Washington by John
Eaton, Jr., then U. S. Commissioner of Education, who took a. per-
sonal as well as an official interest in aiding them. He set up a
program of school visits and collected an assortment of educational
documents, .. including university catalogs, reports from the Stales
and from Canada, school laws and statistics, and pamphlets on such
subjects as special education of the deaf and mute. Commissionet
Eaton also assembled a small library of professiopal textbooks, in-
cluding the works of Horace Mann and Henry Bfirnard and spe-
cialized subject-matter books such as object lessons [Pestalozzian
method],. the normal school, 'graded schools, and the like,8 which

(Department of the Interior. Bureau of Educationa Report of the Commissioner for
the Tar isre (Washington, U. 8, Government Printing Mice, 1878), p. 588-39.

T Kenai Hamada, Prince Ito (Tokyo, flanseido Co., 1936), p. 65-66.
8 Letterpress Copybook. Letter of John Eaton, Jr., to F. M. Tanaka. 'dated May 7, 1872.

Papers of Commissioner John Eaton. Washington, U. 8. Archives. Vol. V.
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JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

the Mission took to 'Japan. There they were translated and used insetting up the new national school system.
While the Iwakura Mission was en route to Washington, JapaneseClarge d'Affaires, krinori Mori, who had been impressed by the

public educatiOn system in the United States, anticipated that edu-cation would be a .major interest of the mission. He addressed anidentical letter to a number of persons in the U. S. requesting theiradvice for Japan. He received 12 detailed answers from collegepresidents, professors, State superintendents of schools, a clergy-man, and a member of Congress. These appeared in an 1873 book
which became a general guide to policy in forming the new whoot
system.

One of the replies, from a professor at Rutgers' College, DavidMurray, stressed the importance of adapting the educational sys-tem to the national culture:
There are traditional customs which it would be unwise to undertake tosubvert. There are institutions already foun.ded which are revered fortheir local and national associations, which without material change maybe made'the best elements of a new system. Every successful school sysi:tem must be a naturalOtgrowth from the wants of a nation.*

These words from a cultural relativist surprised the Japanesemission which 7anted quick results. It employed Dr. Murray aithe first National Superintendent of Schools and Colleges andAdviser t& the Department of Education, at the then munificentsalary of 600 yen per ntonth (about $300) plus travel *eipenses toand from Japan, and( an unfurnished Western-style house.
Murray began his work of assisting the Japanese in 1873,, justabout the time Tanaka, the Japanese official charged with admin-istering the new system, returned from his trip. For 51/2 years,the two formed a team in the building of an educational system.Murray's work included planning courses of study, inspectingschools, and providing advisory assistance in construction and

equipment of school buildings. Consistent with his earlier reply toArinori Mori's inquiry, he opposed a. plan by Mori to replace Japa-nese with the English language and urged, in order to "naturalize
education," that' textbooks be written in Japanese to replace theones from the U. S. then in use,'° and that Japanese teachers betrained to replace the foreigners. He advocated new facilities forthe training of teachers, helped introduce_ the 1-month teachers'

Sdecatin in Japan: A Berk* f Letters Addressed by Prominent Amerieona to AriotortMori (New York, D. Appleton and Co., 1873), p. 101.
le One of the few indigenous texts was the Ontiine of Japanese History published In1872 by the Ministry, primarily containing the name. of the Emperors of Japan.
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institpte for training the Colitucianist7oriented teachers in new meth-
ods, and advocated the education of Women. .

A normal school k was 'established in Tokyo ii 1872 to provide
teachers for the new national system. Another U..4. citizen, Marion
M. Scott, formerly an elementary school principal from San Fran-
cisco, was brought in to instruct the Japanese in teaching methods
for elementary schools. He taught English, demonstrated teaching
technique, and supervisixd the practice teaching of a group of ma-

,ture normal school students, in a laboratory school attached to the
normal school. Most of the graduates went into teaching in the
prefectural normal schools that were soon organized throughout the
count ry.

In 1876, Dr. Murray accompanied Vice-Minister Tanaka and a
mission of Japanese educators to the Centennial Exposition at Phila.;
delphia, and helped them make a comparative study of systems of
education from the various national exhibits there. The Japanese
acquired many of the exhibits by purchase or donation. The mis-
sion then went on to Boston, where it spent a week inspectingithe
public schools. 'At a 'cost of about $10,000. Tanaka purchased a set
of furniture and teaching materials then in use in the Boston schools.
He also conunissioned the city architect -to prepare comprehensive
plans for a primary and a secondary scbool for reproduction in
apan. These plans and equipment were the basis for the con-
struction in September 1877 of an educational exhibit in Tokyo,
containing classrooms equip? in Western style, and destined for
use as models for Japanese hook

Fully as important pe aps to the modernization process as the
bringing in of Western experts was the program of sending out
young people to other parts of the world to seek knowledge, as
aged by the Imperial Oath. Between 1868 and 1877 about MO,
including 5 women, were sent abroad. More than half of them
came to 'the U. S. and specialized in education, science, engineering,
and law:

Three young men came to teacher-training institutions in the
IT. S. in 1875, where they studied the progressive philosophy and
techniques of the Swiss educator, Pestalozzi, then gainiog popu-
larity." One of the trio, Hideo' Takamine, went to Oswego State
Normal School, fountainhead of Pestalozzianism in the U. S. Upon
their return to Japan in 1878, the three men published texts on
progressive methods mkts assumed top positions in the new higher

064;1 According to his teaching, instruction should beln conformity with the natural de-
velopment of the child. and learning Is beet achieved through sense experience with objects,
models, and specimens, rather than rote memorisation of abstractions.
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8 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

normil schpo'1, where they. introd.uced the theory and practice ofPestaloui. Later, an American woman', expert in Pestalouian
teaching, was employed. The paradox iii this development is foundin the fact that the' Western nations were hesitantly sanipling- afreer type of educiaion than was then in vogue, while the Japa-
nese, whose traditiQn was authoritarian, were boldly seeking the
most progressive type then known.

In one part of Japan particularly, Hokkaido in the far north,the influence of the U. S. during this period seems quite marked.U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, liorace Capron, headed the
group to help plan agricultural developSient there... Even now the,
countryside with its extensive farming, its silos, and farm animals,
resembles New England.

Here also survives the memory of the educator, iVilliam S. Clatk,
president of Massachusetts Agricultural Colkge. When the iwa-kura Mission visited New England, its millers had observed the
recently established land-grant colleges which provided a combi-
natio'n of vocational and military training. This iilab strtIck the
Japanese as.useful to Japan in t citing the people to feed and to
defend themselves..., Accordingly, they invited Dr. Clark to come
to Hokkaido and head the Sapporo Agricultural School, which later
became Hokkaido University.

During his stay of 8 months, Dr. Clark helped to introduce scien-
tific agricultural education and military 'drill, and through extra-
curricular activities, made Sapporo School -a source of Christian

I leadership. in Japan. As he was leaving Sapporo on horseback, heturned in his saddle and -said to a small band of devoted students;
"Boys, be ambitious." This simple admonition struck a responsive
chord among Japanese yOuth and' became -one of the mottoes of
schoolboys throughout the Nation, remembered and quoted to this
day."

The 19th century Japanese educator, Yukichi Fukuzawaborn a
samurai and reared according to the strict feudal code of behavior--visited the U. S. and Europe just before the Restoration. On hisMuni t,o Japan he devOted himself to the founding of a Western-
type school (which later became Keio University) and to the spread
of information about the West. In his teaching and writing he
emphasized individualism, self-respectr and social interest. His
book Seiyo Jiii.(Conditions in Western Latids) was widely used.
Among.other writings, he brought out a series of 17 pamphlets. on
education arguing for a practical utilitarian education.

Hokkaido University, 'with an enrollment of over 5.000, has a BRA Society (Boys, BeAmbitious), a bast of Clark on the Campus, and a William 8. Clark "Farewell Monument"bearing the motto.
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10. .JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODEItN EDUCATION.

'Despite the efforts' of the team of Tanaka and Murray to make
their plan wo rk, it came under evere criticism by those who op-
posed 'the co. of modern schools and preferred the traditional tutor-
ing of feud 1 times. It was too early; the new Government wAts
not 3iet firmly estathshed and people questioned centralized control.

TAnaka, then Vice-Minister of Education, had noted the solution
to the problem of school control in the U. S.the local school board,
placing responsibility for support and control upon the community.
The two men drafted a second educational ordinance promulgated

, in 1879, which attempted a measdre of decentralized school con-
trol by providing for popularly elected educational affairs boards
(gakumu iin) in 'each town and village. These diffeNd from the
plan in the U. S. in that they were under the Prefectural Gov-
ernor, wit]) the ceiltral Government wetitining final control."

The pubtic reportedly interpreted this move as a Government plot
to shift the burden of school support to their shoulders; they closed

,

some schools and consolidated others. As a result, fewer children
went to school, and the educatibn of girls was dropped. ,

In the meantime, the Confucianists lad been gaining power."
With their active supliort, the Educational Ordinance of 1880 was
promulgated, giving the Government control again. The revision

,modified the power
.

of
,

the botvds by making them appointive by
-- the Governor instead of electivestly the people. It specified exactly

what the Governor should do. From then on the central Govern-
ment accepted responsibility for the support of elementary educa-
tion anti ltas continued to do so.

Tanaka reAgned. Murray' had completed his employment in
Japan, and had gone home. The departure of these leaders from
Japan's educational scene marked a transition from wi may some-
times be called the initial influence of education in th Inked States
upon education in Japan.

Yet, in the new scboolhouses modeled after those of Boston in the
187 Japanese children sat at desks instead of on the floor; they

lackboards and chalk, slates and pencils; charts,cand wall
maps were in evIdence. Various texts were translatioils of the
moralistic scloolbooles popular in the United States at that time.
Japanese students returning from the United States filled key posts
in education, including the presidencies of Tokyo and Kyushu Im-

11 For fuller treatment, see : Fred N. Kerlinger, Educational Affairs Boards : Precursors
of Modern Japanese Boards of Education, History of Education Joursel, 5: 91-96. Spring .

1964.
14 In 1878 they were credited with persuading the Emperor to Moue an Imperial,I)Iree-

tive on Education. It reversed the purposes of his Imperial Oath. which bad urged the
people to seek knowledge outside, and it told them to look within tor the basis of theta*
morality in traditional Confucian values.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY 11

perial Universities, Tokyo Highei. Normal School, and the private
higher institutions of Waseda and Keio.

That all this did not entirely fit the Japanese cultural require-
ments is evidenced by the next phase of Meiji educational history.
By 1878, reaction was settirfg in. Manners and morals had been
taught orally from the beginning of the modern school sys0m, in-
clning lessons on virtue in the classic Confucian sense; namely,

piety, proprigil and loyalty. The Western education had
tended to depreciate formal treatment of this subject as a separate
course in the curriculum. Japanese Government leaders had become
alarmed at the independence of the students and were hearing de-
mands for a return to the Confucian-ethical base of education. The
Department, in writing the new Educational Ordinance in 1880,
made morals a required course. Under the direction of retired army
officers, it also introduced military drill to some classes in public
school, "for the reason that it was useful as moral and intellectual
as well as physical training."'

Toward the end of the same year schools were forbidden to use
books containing materials "dangerous to national peace or injurious
to public morals." To provide'*guidance on approved subject mat-
ter the Department began to cOmpile, a series of standard texts for
the various subjects which included the principles of loyalty and
filial piety, a traditional part of Japan's ethical ideas. The- Con-
fucianist: responded by e/writing books, making speeches, forming
societies, and assuming positions in the Department of Education.

In 1885 Arinori Mori, ex-diplomatic representative to the U. S.,
was appointed Minister of State for Education in the cabinet of
his friend Count (later Prince) Hirobumi Ito.

One of his first acts was to write in 1886 a series of Amlucation
ordinances to replace the single code of education of 1880. These
Ordinances provided a uniforni, standardized educatonal system un-
der 'centralized control of a Ministry of Edtication -apd made 4
years of school compulsoi. They became the basis for the mod-
en system. For it, Mor stated the revised object of education
when lie said: "In the administration of all schools, it must be kept
in mind, what is done is not for the sake of the pupils, but for the
sake 9f the country.") Schools, he held, are places to build loyal
subjects, who will become resources in bringing about the prosperity
of the country, and the main- method of building such subjects is
morals education and military training. -

IS Kikuchi, op. cit.. p.4118.
Is 0. B. &meow The Western World and Jape* (New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1950),

p. 459.
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12 JAPAN THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

Several years before in Paris, Mori !tnd Ito (who later wrote the
Meiji Constitution) had discussed problems Japan facedthe Con-
stitution the Emperor had promised and the educational system then
under attack. "It is highly probable," says Sfinsom, "that the edu-
cational policy introduced in 1886 was designed by them in icon-

.. sultation so as to harmonize with the constitutiorial principles, par-
ticularly the doctrine of the supremacy of the state, which Ito
planned to embody in his draft.'" The educational reforms he
introduced, which fixed the pattern for schools du'ring the epoch
exiending through World II, reversed the program of Tanaka
and Murray which Mori apparently had supported- during the pre-
vious decade. The new system, though resembling that in the U. S.
in organization and in teaching methods, conformed to the new
Japanese policy. th,

At this juncture, they discovered, together with the educators of
the I'. S. and other countries, a new German school of pedagogy
that of the idealist philosopher, Herbart. The Japanese felt Her-
bartian ideas fitted their needs more closely than Pestalozzi's, for
Herbart's disciples advocated moral education as the main object
of education and held that it could best be achieved by a study of
national history and literature." The Prussians had achieved State
control of educitionone of the goals of the Japanese leaders.
Thereafter, Japanese scholars' going abroad tended to go to der-
man universities to study educational philosophy and German Her-
bartians were called to Tokyo.

German educational philosophy was influential in the school sys-
twine the same time that German constitutional scholars were ad-
vising on the drawing up of the new Japanese Constitution. In
both cases,i there was borrowing. This time, it was, selective to
reinforce rather than displace the native Shinto-Confucian philos-
ophy. The Japanese interpreted their problems as being-similar to
Germany'sthe necessity to catch up with other powers in national
strength d they felt that German solutions were appropriate to
their needs. According to one writer, the Japanese might have
produced the same kind of system with or without German ideas."

Mori's program of morals teaching, military training, and na-
tionalism in the new code helped produce a sense of national soli-
darity among the student population. During the 1880's, therefore.

n Ibid., p. 401.
is The leaders interpreted the live virtues of Herhartianismsincerity, integrity, good

will, justice, and rewardas the Conrad's principles of morality, benevoknee, righteous-
ness, civility, wisdom, and fidelity, and considered Herbartiassimn as evidence of the cor-
rects= et their stand. Bee : Klyoko Takeda Cho, Christine Criticism of Traditiosol
Jemmies Whim is the Meiji Period, p. 35.

ep. eft.* p. 1163.44.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY 13

education moved toward nationalism and developed along lines of
standardization and State control.

After the Constitution of 1889, the next step was to devise a
statement of nationalist educational philosophy which would be in
line with the Constitution and serve as a basic guide for the Nation's
schools.

This step was achieved by the issuance, in the name of the Em-
peror, of da short documentthe Imiierial Rescript an Education"
on October 30, 1890, destined to influence Japan's history. Pri-
marily instigated by Motoda, a Confucianist in the Imperial House-
hold, it stated the objectives of education in terms of Shinto-Con-
fucianist values.. The Shinto ideology ot Emperor worship was
combined with the Confucian ethical concepts of loyalty, filial piety,
and obediende to superiors. The duties of subject to ruler were
expanded to include the obligation "to respect the Constitution and
observe the laws" and to orer one's self courageously to the State
should emergency. arise. The philosophy of education in this Re-
script was interpreted over the years as a statement of moral stand-
ards for the Japanese.

Ancestor worship, loyalty to the Emperor, duty to State, and
filial piety were crxstallized as State morals and absolute virtues.
The Rescript tied together religion, patriotism, and the family sys-
tem. It became a catechism memorized and recited by the people,
and periodically made the center of a religious ritual in school
assemblies throughout the land. On such occasions, the National
Anthem was sung, then the principal removed the Imperial Rescript
from its lacquered ease and read it, intorig as if in prayer. He
dared not make a mistake4 for that would be an insult to the Impe-
rial Family, and might cost him his job, or, if he were especially
ardent, might cause him even to commit suicide. In the State school
system; its philosophy permeated the curriculum until 1946. Pri-
marily taught 'through the morals course, it was also the basis for
history, geography, and other courses. It contributed to placing the
direction of education in the, hands of the national leaders and the
Confucianistshelped unify the people, and strengthened the Gov-
ernment.

Over the yeari, the Imperial Rescript was interpreted and rein-
terpreted in keeping with the rising nationalism. Commentaries on
this brief edict were voluminous by the 1920's; and by the early
1930's, it was sponsored by the militarists. Principals of schools
'were responsible for preserving the docunAnt, and some reportedly
sacrificed their lives rescuing it from burning schoolhouses. By

*For full text, see appendix A. p. 215.
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14 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS 8OF MODERN EDUCATION

1987 it had received an additional exegesis in a nationalistic docu-
ment, Kokstai No Hongi (Basic Principles of the Natiohal Policy) 9"
which had a stringent effect on the school system.

Nationalism, promoted in the schools following the publication of
Mori's ordinances of 1886, was stimulated by the effort to revise
unequal treaties and by the Japanese victories in the Sino-Japanesi5
War (1894-95) and the Russo-Japanese War (1904-05). The dem-
onstration by school 'children that they could read the news about
the war against Chini, was evidence to many of the value of public
education and brought greater support for the schools.

Despite the fact that from 1886 to World War II various rescripts
and directives were issued to limit foreign learning to technical
matters, new ideas continued to seep in, especially after World
War I when news of ,the peace plans of President Woodrow Wilson
and of the Russian Revolution reached Japan. Liberalism, social-
ism, democracy, and communism caught attention of students and
intellectuals.

During the post-World War I period, there was a revival of inter-
est in deniociatic education. Some of the younger Japanese scholats
studying .in the U. S. observed progressive education and found in
John Dewey's writings what they considered a systematic educa-
tional theory based on democracy. Several of the students transs
lated into Japanese Dewey's books School and Society, The Child
and the Curriculum, Democracy and Education, and Reconstruction
of Philosophy. Twice Dewey was invited to Japan to lecture, first
in 1918 at Waseda University where he spoke on "The Philosophical
Basis of Democracy," and again in 1919 at Tokyo Imperial Univer-
sity where he outlined his instrumentalist philosophy.

The influence of his writings and lectures could be observed espe-
cially in the higher normal schools. The Japanese also brought to
Japan such persons ss Helen Dalton, originator of the Dalton plan,
William H. Kilpatrick of Teachers College, Columbia University,
and Carlton. Washburne, superintendent of a progressive school sys-
tem at Winnetka, Ill. Such influences were to be noted in teacher
training until the early 1930's when militarism and nationalism then
began to pattern education to fit the needs of the new order.

Wartime Epoch

Specialized agencies of thought control had been organized within
the Ministry of Education, fropi 1928 on. When the army group

11 For complete text, see Robert King Hall, editor, Kkutsi No Honed: Ceram', Prim*pies of the Notional Entity of Japes, translated by Jobs Owen Qanntlett (Cambridge,
Man., Harvard University Press, 1949), 200 p.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY *AND POLICY 15
came to power in 1931, it sought to eliminate liberalism among
teachers and students_and to replace it with faith in the "national
polity," and "Japanese spirit." This resulted in "thought control,"
to prevent people from thinking "dangerous thoughts" about foreign
ideologies and viin them to the principles of the Imperial Rescript
an Education.

Called variously Bureau of Thought Supervision and Bureau of
Edu.cation and Training, the Ministry agency was divided into two
parts. A section of thought supervision,. by punitive measures in
cooperation with the secret police; tried to control thought in
schools and conducted propaganda campaigns. An investigation
soction surveyed thought problems in schools and. social education
institutes and examined book& It was this Thought Supervision
Bureau that produced such policy books as The Way of. the Subject
(Shim Min no Michi) and Basic Prineiple. of the National Polity.

Specialized cOuricils of educators and laymen,' such as the Council
on Innovation in Education and Learning, were established to ad-
vise the Minister on policy for a thought program to insure the
suppott of the- people for nationalism. The followingsummary of
their retommendations drawn up in 1936 present the philosophy of
the thought-control program:

I. Japanese institutions should be interpreted in accordance with national
aims, which should he *contrasted with the individualism and materialism
of the West.,

2. All things not in conformity with na1onal policy should be excluded
from Japanese thinking.

8. University professors shoukl be chosen not only for scholarship but also

.

for loyalty to Japanese tradition.

4. In the elementary schools, especially, the Japanese spirit aepd ancestor
worship should'be stressed.

5. -In the tkaining of teach rs, principals, and inspectors, the importance of
political reliability shou be emphasized.

6. Textbooks should designed to enhance the national spirit and should
include an exami" on and refutation of foreign social philosophies.
7. Courses, such as morals aria civics, should be taught in such **a way as
to strengthen filial piety, loyalty, obedience to law.
8. History, in particular, should interpret Japan's social and political sys-
tem favorably.

9. Other subjects, such as practical and fine arts and 'physical training,
should also be utillsed.12

Then Council on Innovation in Mutation and Learning, Draft of the Proposal of theCouncil oil Innovation in Learning and Education, October ON, Is : MarVT. Orr, Sawcatin Rform Policy in Occupied Japes (Chapel BM N. C., University of ?forth Carolina,1564), p. 23-25. (Unpublished doctoral dissertation.)
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16 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

The Government felt the need for an official statement to define
the moral basis for patriotism through unswerving loyalty to the
Imperial family. The Ministry bureau responsible for thought con-
trol issued, in 1937, its policy documentBarrie Principles of the
National Politywhich elaborated on the Imperial Rescript. It
traced the divine origin of Japap, its Impeiial family and- its
people, and redefined the Japanese spirit to awaken the people's
national .consciousness and stimulate them to greater efforts in
"guarding and maintaining the prosperity of the Imperial throne"
and backing nat itnal policy.

Several, million copies were distributed to teachers from the ele-
mentary level to the uniiersity. It was required reading for stu-
dents, at thejunior college and normal school levels. Teaching staffs
were required to study it in groups, and "morals" teachers were
expected to master it." The themea mystical Emporer-worship
was to become the core of educational philosophy and the basis for
a philosophy of life for the citizens. With the aid of cothmentaries,
Basic Principles of the National Polity provided the Nation with
a guide to social ideals and behavior which helped teachers to mold
thought and train youth to 'its approved action.

After the war with China was resumed in 1937, the Government
felt the need to revise education to bring it in line with' the goals
of the New Order in East Asia. Placing reliance ovearch and
propaganda organizations, the earlier Council oil innovation in
Education and Learning was replaced with a new high-level Edu-
cation Investigation Council, which took the responsibility for
thought control out of the hands of the Ministry of Education an0
put it under the Premier's office.

The mission of this council was to implement the proposals of the
preceding council, draft a plan of action which would explain and
justify the position of Japan in Greater East Asia, and -correlate
all branches of study with the theories of Japaneie tiationalism."

In 1938, while the war 'in China was continuing, militarists ex-
erted increased efforts to marshal the schools behind the war.
General Sadao Araki, who was appointed Minister of Education,
stremed spiritual .and moral education as a means of promoting
loyalty to the Emperor and service to the State.

Out of the work of the Education Investigation Council came the
National School Reform of 1141. It was not fully implemented
because of the war; it did contribute to changes in the curriculum
at lower sbhool levels. At the eigmentary level, according to Mii

22 Robert King Hall, gisestion for s New Japes (New Haven, Coaseetiest,-Ta10411140
remit,' Press, 1949), p. 17.

24 Orr. op. cit., p. 25.
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istry of Educatidh Order No. 4, March.14, 1941, the aim of the morals
course was "to make-students realize the moral mission of the Empire,
and by training them in practical morality, to'cultivate virtues based
on the principles of the Imperial Rescript on Education." The aim
of language study was ". . . to train the students in the ability of
self-expression in and understanding of everyday language, .and ,to
cultivate national spirit through the study of national thought and
feeling." The study of history was "to make students learn the
essence of our nation's history, and to make them realize the historical
mission of the empire. . . . [The teacher should help them] trace
the development of the Empire in accordance with [the ideas of] the
remoteness of the foundation of the Nation, the unbroken Imperial
line, the glorious achievements of our successive Emperors, the deeds
of the loyal sind wise, and the historical record of the services ren-
dered by all the people to the tountry."

Science and mathematics as well as physical education were pressed
into service. The study of science and mathematics was "to enable
students . . . to cultivate the creative spirit, based on reason, and to
enable them to contribute to the growth of the nation." Further
it was "to make them realize their duties in the mission of cultural
creation based on the mission of the Empire." Physical training
was "to make them vigorous and strong in thindrand body and [th,us]
increase their ability to carry mit [the ideal of] service through self:
sacrifice [for the country]." " It is estimated that about a third of
the curriculum was then devoted to nationalistic Content."

Military officers were in key positions in schools and held final
jurisdiction over educational activities, ind the new nationalistic
educational philosophy was still being formulated. The Imperial
Rescript had had over a hundred commentaries, including the re-
statement of it in the Basic Principle., of the National Polity;
Ministry bureaus had published theories on nationalist education
and distributed copies of them. In 1941, another polici document,
The Way of the Subject, was issued." Like its predecessor, Bask
Principles of the National Polity, it was a text IA for indoctri-
nation of teachers and students in loyalty and filial piety, and it
defended on moral grounds the iictivities of Japan abroad. It
attacked individualism and described the correet "Way of the Sub-
ject" which wu based on "Servipe to\ the State'!" It formed the

Translated treat : Medal Nihon Kyolku Setae Ulm Henna-Kat Kindel Nikon
Kyodkei Roddo Wary& Tokyo, Dal Men Yobeakal Kedasebe, Shows 11. (BillterialCoamittee for Historical Materials oa the 'West Umbel. Educational Siete& Meta,*Materiel on th itaceig Atlases@ lideeetieneS Spates. Tokyo, Dal Moe Yobeakal

odeaska, 1.51.1 Vol. II, p. 220-4111.
N Dahlia IL Brews, Netiessoliset I. Japes (Berkeley and Los Angeles, tramnity((salters% Press, 11165), p. 222.
n A trattelatiosieppeare is: Otto D. Telfeekue, Tokyo Sword (New York, Basal and
elbeeek, 11142)4 420-27.
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18 JAIJAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

third in a trilogy of statements of educational philosophy, begin-
ning with the Imperial Rescript. .

Educational philosophy, as spelled out in the core course in morals,
taught that the value of a person was in his usefulness and sub-

, servience to the State. As one Japanese educator said; "Japan was
90 engrossed in the work of eqUipping herself as a modern state
that she had to subOrdinate all human values to tasks of immediate
urgency, namely consolidation of her national power, and the acqui-
sition of wealth."" Loyalty and patriotism were considered the
highest virtues; individualism, internationalism, and pacificism were
allied with treason. The State was absolute.

At the top of the pyramid of authority was the small group of'
leaders which shifted from the group of outer samurai " of early
Meiji days to the militarists of the 1930's and 1940's. The Govern-
ment leaders became "guides to .the people's morals, keepers of the
people's conscience, and arbiters of the people's destinies."" The
schools were used to teach their philosophy that the State was moral
and the "good Japanese" was expected to devote his life to its
service and, if need be die for it

D.mocratization Epoch

Ms Early Period

The Allies felt that the philosophy of education had to be changed
if Japan were to return to paths of peace. This would not be
simple, for the philosophy was a product of more than half a
century of indoctrination in service to the State and was based on
traditions that taught the virtue of fitting into a fixed hierarchy.

On July 28, 1945, President Harry S. Truman and Prime Min-
ister Winston Churchill issued the proclamation known as the
Potsdam Declaration. This now historic declaration of democratic
philosophy became the basis for Allied policy in Japan and served
as a framework for educational policy during the Occupation; period.
It requiredthe Japanese to eliminate ". . . for all time the authority

111 Sifters Manama, lite Ideals of Mutational Reforms in Japan. MAIM Record.
31 : S. January 1.80. r

.

Ingineers of the Restoration wore rberdinate nsember:s of distant elan& They were
called outer moored to distinguish them from the relatives and dose allies of the shogun
located nearer to the (*pita'.

SCAM, Reorientation ef Japan: September ls411 to Reptestbor
tea, U. I. Government Pristine Oakes 11)49), vol. I, p 55. (Report of Government %ethos.)
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And influepce of those who have deceived and misled the people of
,Tapan into embarking on world conquest.' Such action was to be
ficcompanied by the removal of ". . . all obstacles to the revival and
strengthening of democratic tendencies among the Japanese people. .,

Freedom of speech, religion, and of thought, as well as respect for
the fundamental human rights, shall be established.""

Immediately, the Occupation authorities faced the problem of
devising specific policy to meet the situation in Japan. Recogniz-
ing the importance of education, they included school reform in the
plans.

Tentative plans for a full-scale military government were aban-
doned in faior of a policy of working through the Emperor and
the machinery of Japanese Government .

The "United States Initial Post-Surrender Policy for Japan," en-
couraging: individtfil liberties and clemocratic processes, specifically

<paid of education:
Militarism and ultranationalism, in doctrine and practice, including para-
military tra1ning,1sha1l be eliminated from the educational system. Former
career military and naval officers both commissioned and non-cOmmis-
aimed, and all other exponents of militarism and ultra-nationalism shall
be excluded froni supervisory and teaching positions."

Even before the Occupation got under': way, the Japanese Govern-
ment through its Ministry of Education had moved to conform to
what it thought would be Allied policy. It promptly handed down
a series of instructions to schools for the purpose of eliminating
militarism and developing democratic forms. These instructions
included such subjects as the abolition of wartime education acts,
he switching irom wartime to peacetime education in primary and

secondary -schools, the deletion of warlike educatiiinal materials from
textbooks, the dissolution of militaristic youth organizations, and the
prohibition of military training and practice of military sports."

All these were done voluntarily, under the' leadership of Tamon
Maeda, who had been appointed Minister of Education 8 days after
Japan's surrender. He says of this experience;

... for about a month tollowing my appointment as Minister of Education

. we were permitted a comporatively tree hand, with a minimum of
restraints being employed, due largely to Abe fact that the Occupation

al U. S. Congress, Nowt Committee on Yore*. itolotioas. A Deco& of Americo* For-e*, Peaky, Basic ftrisatenia: 1141-4O (Washingtou : U. B. Government Printing OSee,1960), p. 48410. (Senate Document 128. Slot Cong.. lat Sew)
los SCAP, Plitic& lofts f Japes: fifptembor um to September s948, vol. II,p. 424.

ifosibedio, (Mimi Hecht/uses WA (Tokyo, Menbusbo, thews 29), 4811. [Ministry stFAIseatioo, IIgty Year History of the System. Tokyo, the Ministry, 14141.
p. 488.)
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20 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

authorities themselves had at this time not yet completely established their
Such was the state of affairs when, under the date of Sep-

tember 15, I iwued my own "Educational Plan for Building the New
Japan."*4

His plan prepared the schools for what was to come and demon-
strated the winingneKR of the Japanese to cooperate.

A limited Military Government was set up in Japan and a special
staff section called Civil Information and.einucation (CIE) was
organized on September 22, 1145, and given responsibility for
guidance in reorientation and reeducation. The. Potsdam Declara-
tion and the United States Initial Post-Surrender Policy for Japan
formed the basis for Occupation policy. Responsibility for inter-
preting and implementing policy fell on the Supreme Commander
for the Allied Powers (SCAP, which also was used to signify the
Supreme Command, including, military and civilian personnel).

-SCAP's initial method of operation in the alea of education was
to have the CIE Section send directives to the 3apinese Govern-
ment which established principles and required performance in,the
carrying out of reforms. In the 46 Prefectures thi-oughout the
country an American Military Government Team stood parallel to
the prefectural government and exercised suryeillance over it in the
performance required by the directives. As soon 'as possible, a CIE
"officer"--generally a professional teacher, not a soldierwas in-
cluded in the makeup of each team to inspect schools and "guide
and assist" Japanese educators in reform.

During the 4 months immediately following the Occupation
September through December 1945four policy directives were
issued which laid the groundwork for the education reform pro-
gram of the 61/2 years of the Occupation. The first of these direc-
tives, entitled "Administration of the Educational System of Japan."
took effect on October 22, 1945." It contained a statement of edu-
cational objectives and policies, begiunings with policies related to
two general aims of the Occupation: (1) Prohibiting the dissemi-
nation of militaristic and ultranationalistic ideology and requiring
the discontinuance of military education and drill, and (2) encour-
aging of democratic educational concepts and practices aimed at
developing an educated, peaceful, and responsible citizenry. To
accomplish these aims, it directed that it "normally operating educa-
tion system will be re-established as rapidly as possible."'

Militaristä and ultranationalists were to be removed from teach-
84 The Dark of Postwar Mutation Ia Japan, Japan Quarterly. 3 : 415, October-

December lin
se IMP. CII, Rdseation in the New Japan (Tokyo, OH% 1948), vol. II, p. 2448.
se Ibid., vol. II. p.

-own. policy.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY 21
ing; while anti-militarists and liberals who had been dismissedduring the nationalist period were to be considered for reinstate-ment. Militarism and ultranationalism were to be rooted out of
school -curriculums, textbooks, teaching manuals, and instructiorial
material& And on the positive side, democratic curriculums wereto be established as soon as possible. The fitssi part of the policy
was the almost exclusive concern of the Occupation during the first6 months. At the same time the positive or democratization mis-
sion began to get under way. This first directive constituted the
rnitin outline of reform. In general, succeeding directives repeated
these ideas and suggested means of putting them into practice.

The second SCAP directive, "Investigation, Screening, and Cer-
tification of Teachers and Educational Officials" of October SO.
1945," required the Japanese to set up machinery for screening the
Nation's half-million teachers. It contained three major provisions:
(1) Immediate removal of all teachers "known to be militaristic,
ultra-nationalistic, or antagonistic to the objectives and policies of
the Occupation . . .," (2) disbarment for the time being from the
field of educational activity of all ex-soldiers, and (3) establish-
ment of suitable administrative machinery for "the investigation,
screening, and'eertification of all present and prospective teachers
and educational officials."" The process of carrying out such screen-
ing was delayed for a year, since attention was focused on political
officials first.

The third SCAP directive of December 15, 1945----"Abolition of
Governmental Sponsorship, Support, Perpetuation, Control, and
Dissemination of State Shinto (Kokka Shinto, Jinja Shinto)"
provided for separating the Shinto religion from the State. It-
prohibited "the dissemination of Shinto doctrines in any form and
by any meins in any educational institution supported wholly or
in part by public funds . . .""* Specifically, the directive required
deletion of Shinto doctrine from textbooks land teachers' manuals,
barred schools from taking students to Shinto shrines or observing
Shinto rites, and forbade gOvernmental circulation of the two nation-
alistic documents, Bailie Principle.* of the National Polity and The
Way of the. People.

In several of these directives, the Occupation hid used the ex-
pressionp "militarism" and "ultranationalism" without defining them
sharply. The Shinto directive contained a brief and general defi-
nition which was later expanded as follows:

Ibid.. vol. 11, p. 111404
- Ibid.. vol. II, p- 2.

Ibid., vol. H. p. 8243.
485141 43-49------11
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22 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

Militarismsubject matter shall be deleted from textbooks which is
designed to promote (I ) . . . the glorification of war as a heroic and ac-
ceptable way of settling disputes; (21 glorification of dying for the Em-
peror with utiquestioning (3) idealisation of war heroes by glori-
fying their military achievements:. (4 ) development of the idea that the
military service is the only patriotic manner of serving one's country ; and
(5) glorification of military objects such as guns, warships, tanks, for-
tresses, etc.

l'Itranationaissaaauhiect matter . . . that (1) promotes the Greater
East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere doctrine or any other doctrine of expan-

. *ion; (2) advocates the idea that the Japanese people are superior to
other raves or nationalities; (3) teaches concepts and attitudes contrary
n) the principles set forth in the Charter of the United Nations; (4) propa-
gates the ides that the Emperor shouhl be obeyed with unquestioning loy-
alty or that the Emperor is superior to the heads of other states or that
the Emperor system Is sacred or Immutable:4°

When the textbook examiners in the central Government offices or
in a remMe country school received such definitions and tried to dim-
inate such materials from their children's books, they had to tear

44 the books almost to pieces. Some pages would have all of the text
cut out, leaving only the margin intact. In various others, the doc-
trine was so interwoven into the fabric of the document that the
texts could not be used. On December 31, 1145, a fourth directive
was sent to the 'Japanese Government, entitled "Suspension of
Courses in Morals (Shushin), Japanese History and Geography.""
The three courses were dropped, and the texts in these courses were
withdrawn from circulation. The geography course was the first
of these to have new texts Prepared and was reopened 6 months
later. The Japanese history course was resumed 9 months later.
The morals course was not restored to the curriculum until 1958.

Thew four directives were issued in the first phase of the Occupa-
tion. With the beginning of the new year-1946 a step was taken
in a positive direction with the issuance on January 9 of a directive
announcing the imminent visit of a U. S. Education Mission for
the purpose of advising on educational reconsiruction. The direc-
tive instructed the Japanese Government to appoint a committee of
Japanese educators to work with the Mission, indicating that the
fields concerned would be educational methods, language revision .

reorganization of the Ministry of Education, and decentralization
of the educational system."

The 27-man Mission arrived in March 1946 for almost a month's
study.. It worked with the counterpart body, the apanese Educa-
grammippmermwsrememprimemb

Ibid., roll I, p. 240-41.
41 Ibid., vol. II, p. 3447.
a Ibid., vol. II, p. 41.
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US Education Minion to japan, March 21, 1946.

tril Army plideserap11

Left to right, seated: George W. Diemer, Frank N. Freeman, Wilson Compton, EmilyWoodwatt, Virginia C. Gildersleeve, George D. Stoddard (Chairman), John N.
Andrews, Mildred McAfee Horton, Pearl A. Wanamaker, Alenutder J. Stoddard,
Isaac 1. Kande!, Gordon T. Bowles. Standing: Harold Beniamin, Thomas V. Smith,
Frederick G. Hochwalt, Willard E. Givens, George S. Counts Charles S. Johnson, Roy
J. Deferrari, Wm. Clark Trow, Kermit Eby, Ernest R. Hilgard, Leon Carnoyksy, E. B.
Norton, Paul P. Stewart, David Harrison Stevens, Charles H. Mc Cloy.

tion Committee (el E(') on a basis of equality. Wide areas of agree-
ment were reached in an atmospher4 of cordtality. After the Mission
departed, the Japanese Government, recognizing the honor accorded
the 'Japanese group, raised the status of its committee to Cabinet
rank and changed its name to the Japanese Education Reform
Council (31iRC).

Though the U. S. Education Mission Reportsubmitted to Gen-.
eral MacArthur on March 30, 1946was presented to the Japanese
as suggested and not official policy, it becAme a policy guide both for
the 'Japanese and the Omupation officials. Most of its suggestions
were carried out. Among them were: (1) Introduction of freedom
and democratic participation into education, (2) decentralization of
Ministry of Education control, (3) substitution of social studies for
monds, (4) a GT-3--3 ladder" with the first 9 years compulsory and
free for all children, (5) grOnter emphasis-ion physical education

48 The educational structure I. patterned after the 6-year elementary, followed by 3-yearJunior high, then 3-year senior high school common to a large part of the U. S. Prerlouslythe Japan.* had a 44-3 aystem,
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24 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

and vocational edu6ttion at all levels, (6). independence of private
schools, (7) change in methods of student guidance, (8) develop-
ment of adult education, (9) increase iu npmber of universities, and
(10) broadening teacher training by means of 4-yeat normal schools
which would prov.ide both professional and liberal education. The
Mission report provided a blueprint for the educational system whicii
evolved.

The stature of JERC grew until it became the primary Japanese
source of education reform policy. JEW was responsible directly
to the Prime Minister and its advice to the Minister of Education
regarding the iniplementation of U. S. Mission suggestions carried
weight: It was considered by the Japanese as probably the most
important such educational council that had been organized since
the Meiji Era began." It functioned from 1946 until late in 1951.

JERC studied and made recommendations on every major problem
mentioned by the U. S. Education Mission'. Its members saw them-
selves as forwarding the Japanese restoration of the early Meiji
days ;45 they showed great courage in their action. They functioned
without a representative of the Occupation or of the Ministry present.
They were encouraged to act independently and produce recom-
mendations for the best interests of Japan. From the beginning
they supported the Mission recommendations on decentralization of
Ministry control and on a child-centered rather than subject-centered
curriculum. Their first three concerns were: (1) To arrive at a
statement of official policy to supplant the inoperative Imperial Re-

. script, (2) to consider the Mission's recommendation of a single-
track system" and a 6-4-3-4 ladder, and (3) to democratize edu-
cational administration. The Education DiVision of CIE did not
accept or approve all yecommendations of JERC, there were no
serious disagreements on fundamental matters.

A joint steering committee composed of thtve members each from
eJERC, the Ministry of Education, and the Education Division of
CIE was organized on S9ptember 20, 1946, and held weekly meetiligs
to advise the Council. The Chief of the Education Division, who
presided over thes.e meetings, reports that they wire conducted, like
thon between the Education Mission and JEC, in a friendly,-pro-
fessional atmosphere, and that a sense of mutual Napest an con-
fidence was developed between the Jaiianese j)articiiitukts those
from the U. S.47

A ,

4 I
_

and
44 Japanese Education Reform Council, Education Reforms it, Japan: The, Present Rtes.

the 1Probiese Tokyo, the Council, 1950), p. 8.*
Loc. cit.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY A. 25
By the:spring of 1946, the Military Government (later called

Civil Affairs) included professional educators among the CIE officers
at Eighth Army headquarters at Yokohama and on subordinate
corps, regional, and prefectural teams throughout the country.
Civilian teachers wive brought from the U. S. to serve on these
teams with the major jobs of inspecting schools for compliance with

'the directives and advising school officials. Their main contribution,
however, was aimed at interpreting the reforms and supporting local
administrators and teachers in carrying them out.

The educational system that finally emerged, while neither what
the Japanese nor the Occupation authorities probably *ould have
produced if left to their own devices, was a viable educational plantheresult of the interaction of the Japanese and the U. S. points
of view. It was, in the product of compromise by men of
good will on both sides, with the interests. of Japan's children at
heart.

-
Four major goals emerged during the first two years of :the Occu-

pation: (1) the elimination of militarism and ultranationalism, .(2
democratization, (3) modernizatioh, and (4) decentialization of edu-
cational control.

With Japanese cooperation and compliance, that part of the first
objectivedemilitarizationwas accomplished quickly in education
as well as in other phases of life. The slogans of The militarists
had a hollow ring after the Vfeat. Ultranationalism based upon
Shinto dogmathe other subject treated in the initial .objective
lost hold when the defeat proved its pretensions to be falie. The
way was cleared for positive measures.

The s'econa objectivedemocratizationwas less tingible and
more difficult. Though there were seeds of democracy in Japanese
history and in community custom, the,Japanese had not experienced
any long slow struggle for. political\ rights as had the West, and,
consequently, democracy was more difficult to understand." The
word was used loosely to cover intity activities. At the same time,
it. becime the guide against which all moves, public and private,
were measured. Courageous Japanese stepped forward as leaders
in the cause of democracy in education and they were supported by
eaucators from the U. S. who were brought to Japan as advisers
and as CIE officers at the prefectural level.

The third objectivemoderNTtion and general improvement-of
Japanese educationmet with support from most Japanese educators
who sought to learn about "the new education." The realities.. of
the depleted Japanese economy often inhibited them iri upgrading
their schools.

48 See : Nobutaka ike, The Bvianing of Politico! Democracy ix Japan (Baltimore, Mary-land, Johns Hopkins Press, 1960), 246 p.
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26 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

The fourth objective--decentralizationwas based on a conviction
that the pyramidal controls. of the past must be broken down and
edniation put in the hands of the people if the people were to ap-
preciate its advantages and mold it to fit their needs. With all these
aims, there was a realization' ina theory, pot always followed at the
operating level, that educational reform could be permanent only
if it were planned and carried out be'y the Japanese themselves. The
Supreme Commander frequently warned Occupational personnel that
democracy could not be enforced-from above. hi theory, their role
was to guide and assistnot to direct, operate, or govern.

Democratization and modernization were keys to Occupation edu-
cation policy. Invariably, in the American mind, they led to the
concomitant policy of decentralization. But Japanese traditions
were different from those of the U. S. To the Japanese, their small
country, and its closely knit society made for a centralized system.
Thus, in this objective, Occupation authorities met resistance, and
8 years later it was the first reform to be subjected to a reverse
course.

In the first directives igainst ultranationalism which banned the
Basic Principles of National Polity- and the Way of the Subject,
Occupation authorities ,did not mention 'the Imperial Rescript on

Chart imlocetiensi policy: old and new
Imperial Rescript Fundamental Law of Education

( 1890)

Nature of society
Society based on Confucian hierarchical
relationships.

Divine empire founded by Imperial
ancestors.

(1947) es

Society based on "mutual esteem and cooperation."

Nature ol State
"A democratic and cultural State", built by the0 Polge-

Relation of citizens to Stat
Citizens have the hat° develop their
intellectual and moral faculties, observe
the laws, and offer themselves courageously
to the State in order to guard and malntMn.
the prosperity of the Imperial throne.

Citizens ban the, rlabt to "equal opportunity ot
receiving education according to their ability";
freedom from "discrimination on account of race,
creed, sex, social status, economic position, or
family origin '; financial asiiistance to the abledy; "academic freedom '; and the angsmagglay
to build a "peaceful State and society.

- Aim' of Education
To promote loyalty to the Emperor and To promote "full development oi.personality";
filial piety, thus to achieve unity of "esteem individual value' ; and *wile imbued with
the people under father-Emperor. independent spirit."

Is home 1N41, the intent of the School Board Lai of 11148 was reversed by Diet aOtLon
Making elective boards appointive and restoring a lame measure of centralised power to
the Minister of =section.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY.

Education. The swift moving .events of the.first few postwar years
countered any lingering influence it might have had. A major blowto the Rescript came when the Emperor renounced his divinity inhis New Year's Day speech in 1946. 'On October 8, 1946, the Min-istry bf .Education instructed the -directors of schools to "refrain
from considering the Imperial Rescript as a sole source of educa-
tional philosophy in the country" and to cease its ceremonial readingin the schools." As yet, the Government had no substitute topresent as a philosophy on which to base democratic education.

The new Constitution adopted November 3, 1946, and effective
the following May 8, specifically revoked previous rescripts in con-flict with it and gu-aranteed a number of educational freedoms:
Among provisions impinging on the area of education, it providedfor fundamental human rights (Article 14) and guaranteed freedomof thought and conscience (Article 19) freedom of religion (Article
20) ; academic freedmil (Article 23) ; and the right of all people
"to receive an education correspondent to their. ability" (Article
26).51 These guarantees helped fill the vacuum caused by the dis-
appearance of the Imperial Rescript on Education. The ultimate
rejection of this Imperial Rescript came with a Diet Resolution ofJune 19, 1948, which officially declared it invalid and directed thatit be withdrawn from the schools.

The educational guarantees of the new Cobstitution began to be
implemented with the passage of the Fundamental Law of Edu-
cation52 of March 1947 which was based upon four sources: (1) The
first major policy directivethe Admiiiistration of the EducationalSystem of Japan, (2) the Report of the United $tates Education
Mission to Japan, (3) the recommendations of JERC, and- (4) the
consensus of liberal Japanese educators. The'fact that it was passedby the Imperial Diet was significant since it was the first time the
Diet had legislated oil education. Prewar ecitication policy-had been
handed down by Imperial Rescript. Legislation on educition preyi-ously had been a prerogative orthe Ministry of Education, throughits orders, notifications, and directives. Now, the fundamental Lawof EducatiOn became the statement of the philosophy of the new
democratic education; it was the charter for education in the new

se Mombueho, Nate* li * go. [Ministry of Education. Personnel Section. PublicationNo. 3). For translation mee, SCAP, CIE, /education in the New Japan, vol. II, p. 172.si The Constitution of Japan: Bleative May I, 11147 (Washington : U. S. GovernmentPrinting Oiler, 1947), 13 p. (Department of State. Publication 28a6. Par Eastern Series22.)
52 Ministry of Education, Educational Lows Regulations lis Japan: The Constitutionsf Japan land] The Fundamental Law of Education (Tokyo, the Ministry, 1965), Series 1,s p. 10-11.
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Japan. The contrast between it and the displaced Imperial Rescript
is reflected in Chart I, p. 26. The source of sovereignty in the, Im-
perial Rescript (and the allied Meiji Constitution) was the Emperor
axid the Imperial family. In the Fundamental Law of Education,
as in the new Constitution which it implemented, sovereignty rested
with the people. The new law shifted the goals of education to a
"full development -of personality" and "independent spirit" of the
people (Article 1).

Duties were stressed in the rescript; rights in the fundamental
law. The earlier document exhorted the people to "pursue learning
and cultivate the arts and thereby develop intellectual faculties and
perfect Moral powers" for the sole goal of serving the State. The
new law stmssed the, rights of academic freedom (Article 2) , equal
educational opportunity according to ability (Article 3), and free
compulsory education for 9 years. (Article 4) . In the Imperial
Rescript the exhortation to "offer yourselves courageously to the
State," presented the highest goal. Noiv, it was the rearing the
people who would be "builders of the peaceful state tficl society."

The Ministry, in reviewing the law, pointed out its essential

Now the "academic freedom" idstead of the nationalistic suppression, the
"spontaneous spirit" instead of the feudalistic doctrine of regimentation,
and the free, peaceful . "creation and development of culture" instead
of the militaristic narriarness . . have been provided es the basic prin-
ciples of education in Japan."

The Schooj Education Law 'of March 1947, which accompanied
the Fundamental Law of Eductioh, provided detail for use in
carrying out the aims of ,the new education. It set up the batiic
structure of the entire educational system on a 64-4-4 plan and
specified goals for each level of schooling. It made 9 years of edu-
cation compulgory and provided for equal educitional opportunity,
for the handicapped. With the enactment of thfse laws, bAsie

I, policy governing educational reformexcept for decentralization
had beep hammered out. At first it was by directive. Even so, as
a result of advance collafioration, the Ministry was-ready with plans
to implement the returm by the time the official- document dreached
thp Ministry office.

Allied policy recognized the importihce of turning over tontrol
to the Japanese as soon as they. were readi. In the Supreme Como
!pander's Message

th th
e People of Japan issued on Constitution

) r.

ithdotry of EdoeatiOlit Progr000 of &devotion /ohm iet Jove* (Tokyo, the ileaktlat
1050), p. 10.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY

Day, May 8, 1949,54 Geniral MacArthur said that the ne* framework
was well established. Two months later, he instructed his General
Headquarters (GHQ) , "The Japanese Government and its agencies
will generally. be permitted and encouraged to exercise the normal
powers of government in matters of domestic administration.""
From then on to the time of the Peace Treaty, responsibility or
initiative in the conduct of affairs gradually was turned over to
the Japanese. k

Thaugh there was some misunderstanding and disagreement, the
fashioning of a democratic educational policy through extensive
cooperation by representatives of military victoes and of those whose
soil was occupied was unique in the history of the world. The major
obstacle to the-meeting of minds in education was the difficulty in
communication. Since few of the U. S. representatives knew the
Japanese language, they had to depend on interpreters, at best an
unsatisfactory arrangement.

Furthermore, few U. S. personnel understood 'Japanese culture
and psychology, and only a handful had had prewar experience in
or with the Japanese school system.". The educators from the U. §.
were acquainted with their own local or State systems at home,
consequently their proposals bused on their own experience were not
always appropriate to the.Japahese system.

Japanese educational officials at the national and prefectural level
often lacked specialized training in their postwar areas of respon-
sibility. Many were law graduates who lutod worked their way up
to high positions. As time passed, the two groups=the Japanese
education officials and the Occupation officialslearned to under-
stand each other and to work together effectively. The Japanese
soon began to grasp the philosophy and principles of the reforms,
and as educational leaders appeared who understOod and accepted
the ideas, the Japanese were i asingly cooperative. As U. S.
representatives came to uncle nd the Japanese situation bettir,
their pmposals became more ppropriate. Consequently, their ob-
jectives tended to merge."

There were five stages in the formulation of reform policy:
(1) The slate first was r clean by doing away with the existing
strqcture of education; (2) t S. Education Mission surveyed

so Documentary Material. Contemporary Jamie: A Review of Boa Aeistk Altars, :27445, Apr.-June 1949. (Published% by the Foreign Afters Association of Japan, Tokyo.)skOceupation instructions No. 5, OHQ, ileAls, January 1, 1948, amended July 1, 1949.Quoted in : Mark T. Orr, Eivosiies Reform Policy in Occupied Japes, p. 195.
so A 'few teachers from the U. B. who had taught in the prewar Jamie.e system foundtkosselves is positions of leadership in tbe Occupation.ri 01m O. Cit. pc
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the situati2 and recommended ne;ff methods and institutions;
(8) JEC and its successor, JERC, considered the U. S. Education
Mission recommendations as a basis for development of. the new
system; (4) reform measums decided upon by JERC were cast into
bills by the Ministry of Education in consultation with SCAP; and
(5) bills were debated, amended, and passed by the Diet and put
into effect.

In general, democratic policy *as the product of compromise.
Japanese educatars frequently aver that neither in theory nor prac-
tice wu the new education system forced on Japan. A number of
Japanese educators were already convinced of the° need for reform
and were ready to take advantage of the Opportunity to create a
democratic school system. Minister of Education Yoshishige Abe,
in meeting the U. S. Education Mission on March 8, 1946; warned
against the aanger of too much experimentation,- but usured the
Mission' of the willingness to effect reforms in education. He said
that "this defeat of ours was in a sense a good opportunity sent by
!leaven to make all the Japanese people realize what-freedom really
means, and to let education proceed in such a direction as will make
the Japanese people apostles of truth .and peace. No, we should
never throw away this opportunity.78

Liberal educational philosophy, such as the progressivism of John
Dewey popular in the 1920's," was widely acclaimed and followed
by educational reformersboth Japanese and American-Auring the
Occupation. In the &et-Occupation period there has been a tendency
away from "progressivism" towards "essentialism." Social studies
were a target for attack and have been modified since 19be.

The Imperial Rescript provided a set of absolute values which
beanie a specific catechism for all. In contrast, tbe Fundamental
Law of Education is looked upon by many Japanese- as an unemo-

, vague, and legalistic document. Particularly in rural areas,
hierarchical social relations and an authoritarian family system re-
main.

SCAP, cI Education is the New Japan, vol. II, p. 260-e1.
On one of John Dowefs visits to Japan (1919), he gave the lectures later published

as Allemsarsetiell Iii PMbalokii (New York, Henry Holt and Co., 1920, 224 p.), TheDewey visit &nett. Isamu:led the program of such Is as Bpi Oakuen (Freedom$chool) and Indirectly influenced the primary schools at to the Nagano and to theMINI Teachers College, and to the Nara Higher Nona:11 I for Women. See : rooduriMoab's, May 1St 1965.
Dalahlro IMAM, The Aftermath of Educational Reform, Annals of the AmericanAsooilin o1 Plitical 04 Hooka Moses, 308 : 148, November 1954.
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EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND POLICY 31

Among those who had their education in prewar days and who
studied`beyond the minimum compulsory years, there is some nostal-
gia for the good old days and some tendency to depreciate modern
schooling. Their sons and daughters who received their education
in postwar days do not necessarily share this sentiment. They have
been exposed to different schooling. Respect for the individual, equal
opportunity, ia
of the_youno ration
accepted idei16

civil liberties have become value terms for many
of Japanese teachers, including those who

danocratic reeducation discussed in the numerous
workshops, institutes, and inservice training sessions of the previous
epoch.

In January 1958, Minister of Education Ichiro Kiyose openly
opposed the philosophy underlying the Fundamental Lavf of Edu-
cation. He called for its amendment, because, he argued, it lacked
national consciousness, and disregarded the idea of filial piety."
According to these men and their followers, the Constitutionoand
the Fundamental Law of Education are too individualistic; they
wish to amend them so as to revive group values and a feeling of
responsibility. Of particulai concern to them is their belief that
the new education fails to teach love of country. In 1957, Minister
of Education To Matsunaga, determined to make love of 'country
and the teaching of morals his prime goal, commented:

Above all shushin education and then history to show the footsteps of our
forebean . . .

,It is necessary to hammer, morality, national spirit, and to put it more
clearly, patriotism, into the heads of our younger generations..

In
,

addition, democratic value terms hive been the basis for telt-
books for A decade or more. Most students, therefore, have studied
democracy. Though they may misinterpret its meaningthe danger ,
is there since the communists have appropriated many of its terms--
they have enjoyed greater freedom as a result of democratic reforms
in education, and students and teachers form pressure groups to hold
to these reforms. Daishiro Hidaka, of International Christian Uni-
versity of Mitaka, Tokyo, says in this respect:

The pre-war education of Japan taught patriotism and reverence for the
Emperor, but failed to develop personality or teach citizenship. The new
education neglects patriotism to some extent, but does develop personality
and teach resvonsIble 51tisenship. The Fundamental lAw of Education
which expresses the policy of the new education, Is an accurate statement
of the ideals of the new Japan. The conservatives say it is not congenial
to Japanese historical experience or tradi5lon, but the young people really
have experienced the values of the FunIkthiental Law of Education. Young

ea Dkkka. lot. cit.
Isms Tines, July 20, 1957.
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women especially, have been emancipated.. Japan went throughta blood-
, less revolutiop during the occupation, and the new value system coincides

'With the new statement oft principles . . . The old people regard the defeat
and occupation as an extremely miserable experienee, but some of the
young people look on.it as necesgary to have accomplished the revolution-
ary emancipation..

Resisiance to a reverse course in educaeional philosophy comes'
from seyeral groups including the Japan Teachers Union, the Fed-
eratiouof Student Self-Government Associations, various news-

, paperrand individuals. They hold that the educational reform of
the Occupation period was one of the mmt significant 'legacies of
that time and that dui democratic pattern of education shouldi not
be abandoned." In fact, the democratic reforms, many claim, are
now "Japanese reforms."

In this self-directive epoch of recent Japanese educational history,
the philosophy of liberal democracy which dominated the Occupa-
tion epoch, exists in practically all groups. Most accept the major
principles of democratic educationequal educational opportunity,
community participation in the development of school policy, aca-
demic freedom, and concern for the individual. The new Con-
stitution and basic lawi have not been changed, with the major
exception of recentralization of educational control in the hands of
the Ministry of Education under the 1956 revision of the School
Itgard Law."

1/4

The educational philosophy and policy of ,Japan as they stand
today am not authoritarian nor art they exactly as they were in the
Occupation epoch. The broad general language of the FundamentAl
Law of Education remains to be spelled out in more specific terms.
Reaching a meeting of minds on how to spell out laws is task
which faces leaders in couniries around the world.

" Author's interview with Dean Hidaka. Mitaka, Tokyo, Japan, May 22, 1967.
"Albert R. Brinkman, Teacher Status in Japanese Schools, Harvard Educational

view, : 186, Sumner, 1954.
'Caked Junpo [10-day Reports, National Diet] (Tokyo, June 15, 1956), p. 47-8..
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CWAPTER II

Educational Opportunity

t,

The people shall all be given equal opportunities of receiving education
according to their ability, and they shall not be subject to educational dis-
erfmination on account of race, creed, sex, social status, economic positionof [or] family origin . . . (Article 3, Fundamental Law of Education,
1967.1)

Is education for the elite or for the entire population? Does
it provide for women, children of the poor, children of minority
groups? Is a person's ability the oily liinitation on the amount of
education he will get? These are some of the tests of the extent
of educational opportunity. Let us see how Japan has approached
the question of educational opportunity.

Initial Modernization Epoch

To rear a nation of iRdividuals whq-would have technical knowl-
edge to man essential jobs and to prom.ote loyalty to the Emperor-
State, the Meiji leaders decided to copstruct universal, free public
school system. The first code entitled "Education System of 1872"
said .

It is intended that henceforth universally (without any discrimination of
class or sex) in a village there shall be no house without learning, and in a
bouse no indiiiduql without leaining.2

The code provided for 4 years of compulsory education 'for all
boys and girlsa striking innovation. A year later, despite the
resistance of some communities to the plans of the Government,
David Murray found "profound . . . interest in the cause of educa-
tion among all classes of society and so earnests a determination on

NNEMONIIIM.

2 Ministry et adsestios, Ihisestisnol Lowe and Sopsistiess is Aims: TM CsosititstissJapes Ens41) TM Pundsonsatia las f Rd...ties (Tsk" the Ministry, 1.15), Menu 1.p. '10.
I Samoa ii!airokn Madge pena, Idiseensa (Lsatioa, Jobs Murray Ce., 11100). p. OD.
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Elementorp school: I 990Motsushiro, Nagano Prefildwe.

Cs

the part of the Government to employ every means for its promo-
tion." There were obstacles, however, and in the decentralization
of 1879 the compulsory education level fell to 16 months. When the
Government the reigns again (1880), the period of com-
pulsory education as fixed at 3 year& In the reform of 1886 it
was raised to 4 years; in 1908 it 'was increased to 6, where it re-
mained until 1941 when the Government wa# considering plans to
advance it officially to 8 years. Though not required as a part of
the compulsory schooling, around 67 percent of the children vol-
untarily went on to higher primary school for a total of 8 to 9 years
of formal education.

While many countries were having difficulty ehforcing school
attendance, the Japanese public saw the importance of education.
The sense of obligation among parents became so strong that the
number otichildren receiving elementary education rose rapidly from
25.percent in 1871 to 85 percent in 1875, 46 percent in 1886, 61 per-

I [Department et the Interior, Bureau or Iducatiou3 Education Japan (Clieskro of
the Bureau gducation, Washington, U. I. Government Printing Ogee, p. 141.
(1& $-18711.)
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IIMICATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 35
cent in

1-4
95 percent in 1906, and 4o 4.8 'percent in 1944.4 At

11%the com I level, then, most Japanese children wen in school,
slid there was opportunity for all economic and social classes to go
to school. As in other countries, there were difference& in the
quality of sqlools and the wealthier could send their children to
those they considered to be preferred schools.°

The almost universal use of the school uniform tended to bridge
the social gap tetween rich and poor. In morals courses, some in-
struction wai aimed at a leveling of social dame& In het, the
expanding capitalistic economy allowed considerable mobility up the
line into managerial and official position&

At the end of the 6-year elementary school, decision was made
as to the educational track the child would followthe academic
leading to the university or some other track. Once this choice
wu made, there was little opportunity to change to 'mother track
AB he went up the school ladder in his particular tracks the child's
opportunity to change narrowed further. Secondary schools and
schools above that level charged tuition. Schooling was expensive,
and usually the few who could afford it were the ones who could
go O. without too much diffitulty. Higher education tumidly wig;
thcprivilege of the elite. For the poor but bright there wu a
stniggle----not uncommon in other countrie& It was alleviated some-
what by the existence of numerous aid funds provided by the.
Government. Of greater assistance wu the tradition of personal
benevolence in education matters. Sometimes a boy's advanced
education would be subsidized by former teachers and by friends.

The patronage system which led a feudal lord (daimyo) to provide
for the educatipn of hi" retainers' children has survived to die
present. A wealthy landowner in a community will mime re-
sponsibility for the schooling of promising local sons of the poor,
in some instances puttiNg u many u 100 students through the
university. The institution of adoption and marriage (yoshi),
whereby a young man wu adopted into the home of his bride and
succeeded to the headship of her house, was another means by which
native ability, might have an opportunity to be developed. In
summary, there was a single track at the elementary or compulsory
level only. In general, beyond that level the sons of wealthier
families and a few poor boys whose education wu subsidised were

4 G. a Ilium, rhe Western World sad Japes (New York, Alfred A. Knop(, 1960), p.406, sad Rbert Mae Ball, Sdneetien for Illest Japan, p. 839. la this emonectionpolite est that It is doubtful whether any other Natios he the war year 1044 mild dabsal sisal alum
*The attached ortolan, aehool to the normal wheel was eftes emir, . ermeder*Ethan elementary wheels; parents pied to enroll their children is mock an institution.
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able to get the training leading to the univemity and the positions

deemed to be choice.

Fly. Educational Tracks

The new national school system was meant to be a single track

with the youth of the country climbing the same school ladder.

In the 1880's, yith the adOption of European-type secondary schools

and universities, a multiple system began to evolve which consisted

of five separate tracks. Chart II an page 37 shows the prewar
organization of the.Japanese school system as of the "normal year"
1937.

1. Academic track for bor.The academic track was highest in

public esfeem. The quality of education, especially at the higher
level, was to be maintained by restricting it to, a small ind select

-groupan elite. It consisted of a'S.--5--43--3 ladder, leading from the

regular 6-year elementary school to the preferred 5-year middle school

(chu gakko);' to the selective 3-year higher school (koto gakko), to

the 3-year university (daigaku). Knt ranee examinations at each level

after the first were a barrier. About 10 percent of the graduates of

elementary school were able to enter the academic tratk by passing
the examination to the Government middle school. At lea41 middle
'Awl was found in each Prefectuii%. This lower secondary school
)for boys (mostly, from towns and cities, with a sprinkling of
farmers' sondrwas prepaiatóry for the next levelthe higher

-school. The middle school program was a terminal course for

about 72 Rercent of the students. The curriculum did not take this
\. fact into account, since it was academic, while most of the graduates

became clerks or went into small businesses. Others went on to

higher school or broke out of the track and went to normal or

technical school. ce

The Government hiiher schools, of which there were 32, Were
preparatory to the university, providing pre-professional- training

and some general education. About 1 out of 7 candidates sitting

for the higher school examination was able to pass, and about 7.7
percent of the middle school graduates were accepted. The Govern-

be ment policy was one of restricting entrance into higher sc)ool by
quota so as to keep down the number going on to the ulliversity

and swelling the ranks of the white-collar unemployed.
If they succeeded and had the means to go on, higher schbol

graduates went on to 1 of the 9 Imperial universities (including
*Better students ones were admitted to the higher school atter 4 years of middle school.
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Omni Ile---Pftwer multiple trod Upon*** school system
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positions. The total enrollment of universities was jimited in 1938
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the university course: Though the universities produced research
and scholarship of a higher. order, they were accused by some
Japanese of "exclusiveness, unfriendliness and impracticality."

2. Gir18' track.--In Confucian-oriented Japan, Ai first major
diyergence freln the single track was separate and different educa-
tion for girls. From the third year of elementary school the ur-
riculuni differed for girls. They were almost completely ba (I
froth the higher 'rungs of the ladder, though a few (210 in 1937
were admitted to some of the Imperial universities. Girls desiring,
more than an elementary education went on to 4- or 5-year girls"
high schQols. (koto jo gakko).8 These were attended by about 8
percent of the graduates of elementary school. Most of these girls
were daughters of middle and upper class city and town families
and of the wealthier farm families. Curriculum- emphasis was on
the cultivation of national morality and womanly virtue.

While the boys went from a middle school to higher school, the
girls had no middle school. Their school was called a high school
and was expected to be terminal. In these girls' schools equipment
was often poorer, libraries were smaller, textbooks were Rippler,
and instruction was considered to be less thorough. They had
fewer hours of the basic subjects (National language, silence, mathe-
matics, history, and geography) and specialized in the finishing
school type of subject (sewing, music, dancing, flower-arrangement,
and tea ceremony) as prerequisite to marriage. Girls who were
serious in their academic purposes were not always satisfied. For
tilt:Chi, the Government established 3 higher normal schools. For
fhrther study the girls went to the 60 private girls' colleges, often

_

4. missionary-founded, for a liberal arts training stressing langulte
and literature. Some of these institutions offered homemaking.

%Usually 3-year institutions, they were roughly equivalent to the
boys' higher school. This was the highest level normally open to
women in Japan.

. In general, it was believed that girls had little need or desire for
academid trainingtheir roles were to be good wives and mothers.
In the risi4g nationalist period,' the additional purpose of making
them loyal patriots and skilled war workers was recognized. This
purpose was to be achieved primarily through youth school train-ing. A scant 6 percent went beyond girls' high school.

Kaltakusisi, May 1949. am t.ransIsited in : Alped Translator and rnterpreter Section,Higher Education and Its Admixistratios:. (Publications Analysis. No. 265. [Tokyo],GHQ, SCAP, May 24, 1949), p. 1.
a Graduates of the higher elementary school were sometimes allowed to complete girls'high school in 8 years. If a girl wanted more than the 4 or 5 years, she ptometimes couldget a postgraduate course of 2 to 3 years in a specialised subject.
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3. Norm 4l school trackeA separate track was devoted to teacher
:raining. The Government plaebd reliance on teachers to indoctrit-
nate the Nation's youth in nationalisM, and it took ,particular pains
in their education. It paid their expenses and exacted a period of
service in return (10 years for male normal school graduates and

yearsJor females) according to the regutitions established by
Mqci in 4886.9 Later the 'required service was reducefl to 41/2 years
for both men -and women. The normal school track itself was
divided into 5 iypes of institutions as of 1937:

First, the ordinary normal school (shihan gakko) for training elementary
teachersat least 1 school to a Prefectureincluded a 1st or "A" section
of 5t. years in length entered on graduation from the higher elementary
school and a 2d or "B" section of 2 years in length entered on graduation
from middle or girls' high school.
Second, the youth normal school (seinen shihan gakko) specialir:ed in
training teachers for the youth schools, especially inlocational subject&
It was a 2-year institution and enrolled graduates of vocational, middle,
girls' -high, and normal schools who had completed at least 11 years of
education or its equivalent.

Third, the higher normal school (koto shlhan gakko) wu a more advanced
institution offering a 4-year course for normal, middle, or girls' high schotol
graduates to prepare them for teaching in ordinary normal, middle, girls'
high, 'and vocational schools. There were separateinstitutions for men
and women.

4 4

Fourth, the two national universities of literature and science (ikunrika
daigaku) at Tokyo and Hiroshima were graduate schools affiliated with
local higher normal schools from which most of their students were drawn.
Their aim was to promote research and advanced study in the arts and
sciences and in eduCation and to prepare teachers for middle schools.
Fifth, thetaspecialized teacher training Institute (kyoin yoseijo) offered a
8-year course for middle school graduates in technical subjects such as
agriculture and prepared teachers priinarily for vocational schools. The
institutes were attached to Government universities and technical colleges.

Most of the teachers at the higher school and universiiy level were
graduates of the Imperial universities without professional training
in teaching. There was no particular discrimination against normal
schools for teacher train only a feeling that teachers in the
lower schools occupied a sensitive position in relation to the general
public which called for specialized preparation while those prepar-
ing for teaching institutions of higher learning did not need the
same type of preparation. From 1886 on, normal school students
were given military training find indoctrination in loyalty and
patriotism. They were required to live in dormitories under strict

*Department of Education, Ordinances, Notifications, arsd Instructions Relating to Edu-
cation (Tokyo, the Department, (18871. p. 611 and 15-843.
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supervision. If they transferred to the academic ladder, they usu-
ally had to drop back 2 years and, start higher school from the
beginning; y mere not to enter the university directly.

4. Technical achool track.---Despite pressure for technical educa-
tion to help in modernizing the country, Japan had inherited an
attitude that common laborwhich dirtied the handswas demean-
ing. The lower classes were responsible for doing the drudgery.
Consequently, technical and vocational education held lower status.
At the secondary level, vocational and technical education consisted
of a 5-year vocational school (jitsugyo gakko) for the training of
middle-grade technicians. The schools Were designated a's agricul-
tural, commercial, industrial, fisheries, colonization, lind miscella-
neous. These trade schools offered little in liberal arts. They ac-
commodated about 10 percent of the elementary school graduates.

At the higher level, the technical institute (semmon gakko) was
a 3- to 5-year single-department, college preparing skilled techni-
clans for business, industry, and government. They were not ranked
as universities. The majority of the 300 prewar technical institutes
were colleges of industry or of commerce. Others, counting as many
as a dozen each, were colleges of agriculture, fisheries, medicine,"
and pharmacy. There- were also a few in music, art, textiles, foreign
languages, theology, and physical education at this level. These
institutes provided opportunity for higher technical and semiprofes-
sional education to 3 or 4 times the number of students who attended
the universities. To many of these youth the academic ladder was
not readily accessible.

5. Youth school track.The fifth track was that of the youth
schools (seinen gakko). Created in 1935 to serve the needs of the
State, they provided a 2- to 7-year part-time or full-time continua-
tion education for laboring youth who had finished the elementary
school and otherwise did not have the opportunity to go further.
In 1941, this group and those attending higher primary school con-
stituted about 75 percent of the Nation's young people between the
ages of 13 and 15." The Government appropriated a considerable
budget to provide them with a practical form of vocational training,
hoping thereby to increase the Nation's agricultural and industrial
productivity and to provide pre-induction military training.

Teachers---preferabfy graduates of the vocational schoolwere
trained in youth nornial schools set u0 by cities and Prefectures to

The U. I. Education Mission recommended that these medical institutes be requiredto meet certain minimum stuidards or be discontinued. See Report of the United State.
Education Mission to Japan (Washington, U. I. Government Printing Mace, 1946), p. 59.(Department of State Publication 2579, Par Eastern Series 11.).

11 Masunori Hiratsuka, Some Important Moments In the History of Modern Japanese
Education, Bulletin of the Research Institute of Comparative Education and Culture, 1:
99, March 1957. (English edition, Faculty of InueationtyKyusho University.)
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 41

provide this vocational training and teach the national' virtues.
Morals and civics were stressed for both boys and girls, military
training for boys (about a third of'the school week) , and home eco-

.nomics and sewing for girls.
During the war years the youth schools were devoted almost ex-

clusively to military ends and were inspected by subordinate army
officers. Some were practically converted into war factories. Some
15,000 were scattered throughout the country and primarily in rural
sections. Front April 1939 on, the Government made attendance
compulsory for boys up to the age of 19 who had not attended
middle school. It was not compulsory for girls though many at-
tended. Youth schools 'were "class schools" for the lower socio-
economic groups. They served the majority of the Nation's youth.

Table 1 presents the school careers available to academic and
technical students while table 2 presfnts similar information for
others on the nonacademic ladder.

The five tracks from the favored academic to the youth school
track afforded widely differing opportunities depending on six, resi-
dence, wealth, apd othei:. factors. The sistem afforded academic

Tqbk 1.---Possiblie school careen for academic and technical students in Japan:
Prowcw years

..".1.1.10.011%

Type of track

Normal I

Normal

Technical or normal

Technical Of normal

Academic I

Academie

Academie_

It

Yean
school
mew

13

Type of

13

14

13

16

6-34

Sequence of schools

6-yeer elementary.
3-year higher elementary.
&year normal (1st section).

64-2 I 6-year elementary.
&year gine high.
3-yow normal (3d motion) or 3year yoUth normal.mwm.=6

44 -year elementary.
3-year middle or Orb' high.
3-year tedmical or normal or youth normal.

64-4

6-44-3

17 6-64-2

6:77ear elementary.
6-yew middle or gide high.
4-year higher technical or higher normal.

6-year elementary.
4-year middle.
$-year higher.
3-year university.

6-year elementary.
&yew
syear
3/ew

19-23 6-1,44-
2 to

&yew elementary.
Aiwa middle.
Slew higher.

university.
to 5 yew graduate school.

I Teach* trainees entered the 1$-, 14-tot 16-year omen; those planning tOgo into trades and agricultureentered the 14- or 13-year mews.
I Students giving on to the mayoralty followed the 17yew plan, except wlien they passed the higher schoolentrance emanation at the end of the 46 year of mIddle =book in which case their school career was 16years.
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- Table 11.Possible school careers for mi. .desk pupils In Japan: Prima, years

4 Type of Ladder

6
6-2
6-4
64
6-2-3

Pequence of scboole

6-year elementary, compulsory by law.
6-year elementary and 11-year h4the. elementarY.
6-year elementary and 4-year youth school.
6-year elementary and &year middle school for boys' cir girls' high school.
6-year elementary, 2-year higher elementary and S-year youth school or &year voca-tional school.

0.11=111....

education for the more privileged few but other types of education
for the majority; a "remnant," says the Ministry history, "of the
class distinctions of the Edo Period."" On the secondary level,
boys' middle schools, girls' high schools, vocational schools, and
youth schools had distinct curriculums without structural, or cur-
ricular 'relation with any other type orschool at the secondary level.
Thus the multiple track system of prewar days proved discrimina-
tory to large groups including. women, those interested in trades or
vocations, and those at lower socio-economic levels.

First Schools

Aav

Besides the multiple track system, a second factor affecting edu-
cational oppottunity was the rating of schools within any, single
type such as Government or private. The oldest schools, especially
the ones at the Capital, were considered' to hold the highest position.
Tokyo Imperial University. (now called Tokyo University) was the
first public institution of higher learning founded in Japan (1877).
It trained civil servants for the early Meiji Government and con-
tinues to Serve as' preparatory to Government work. Its graduates
staffed executive and judicial posts, leaving primarily the legislative
branch open to graduates of other universities. They rose to positions
of leadership in Japan. As alumni of Tokyo Imperial University,
they were members of an exclusive rlub wherever they went in Govern-
ment or industry. The "old school tie" feeling was strong, and gridu-
ates brought schoolmates or alumni into their organizations as open-
ings permitted. With Tayo Imperial graduates gaining a near
monopoly on positions in most ministrietk including the Ministry of
Etlucation," a group of graduates of Tok7b Imperial University and

12 Translation from : Mombusho, &Asset lischijuness BM (Tokyo, Mombulbo, Shows ,29), 520. [Ministry of Education. Eighty (Year History of the Educational System.Tokyo, the Ministry, 1954. p. 520.) The Edo Period (1608-1808) was the last period of
feudalism ,before the Restoration.

ls In 1938 Tokyo Imperial university reportedly supplied $9 percent of the 91i appoint-meats in tbe career civil service. See : John D. Montgomery, Pined to be Pres: TheArtificial Revolution d Germany and Japan (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 195?),
IL 84.
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few of the other early institutions known as the academic clique
gakubatsu) exercised influence on the Nation's Government and its
tyhools. Similar "cliques" developed, composed a graduates of

Kyoto University and the private institutions, Waseda and Keio, eachwith something of a monopoly on positions in certain fields.
The earliest secondary schools a* were accorded high prestige.The First Middle School and First Higher School in Tokyo at-tracted students preparing for admission to Tokyo Imperial Uni-

versity. Middle and higher schools provided an environment for the
establishment of friendships which often remained thivughout life.
These close personal ties plus the ties of loyalty to their alma mater
helped build an esprit de corps. Graduates of Tokyo First Higher
School reportedly were given unofficial priority over those fromother higher schools for enCrance to Tokyo Imperial University ;
graduates of the .Third Higher School in Kyoto reportedly were
favored in entering neerby Kyoto rmperial. Such seVols came to
regard their role as that of preparation for the university. The
most exclusive groupthe "inner circle"---were products of the 8
"first" institutions: Tokyo First Middle School, Tokyo First Higher
School, and Tokyo Imperial University. Graduates of the other 8
Imperial universities had status primarily in their own regions. If
judged by the number employed without taking into account differ-
ences in goals of the institutions from which they graduated, they
had less optoortunity to be imployed in the central Government.

When a chain Of higher schools was founded, they, too, were
ranked in the hierarchy of higher schools with the oldest generally
being the most highly esteemed. The higher schools though did not
neessarily fped into the nearest of the regionally distributed Imps:
rial universities. Their graduates were ambitious to get into Tokyo
Imperial University. As second choice, they would go to one of the
other eight Imperial universities. The reason was obviousin nor-
mal times the most desirable appointments in Government and busi-
ness tended to go to Tokyo Imperial graduates and a few graduates
from such institutions as Kyoto University and Tokyo Higher Com-
mercial &hook; in times of depression, it was considered a practical
necessity to be.a graduate of the preferred schools to get a position
in Government or in the larger business firms. Certain key posts
11 the civil service and in teaching were baned to all except Impe-
rial university graduate's-N.4 cause of discontent amoeng graduates
of the private universities."

14 Hugh U. Koouleyskle lad A. F. Thomas, History of Japanese lidtgatims lad Pr.***Educational *Meat (Tokyo, Hokuoeido Press, 1113?), p.4208.
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Among girls' schools at the high sehool level there was a hier-
archy. The local First Girls' High School normally held higher
prestige than. its successors, and a girl who would make a "good"
mavriage seemed to need the commendation of graduation from
such a school. Local middle school's likewise tended to be either
preferred or not preferred, and accounts indicate that parents some-
times sent their youngsters long distances by trainch day ty give
them the advantage of a first school. There wai no districting of
khools at the secondary level.

Entranco Examinations

Given the demand for admission to the favored schools, entrance
examinations were devised to select those deemed most. capable.
Year after year the pressure of numbers presenting themselves to
the first. middle schools, higher schools, and universities caused the
examinations to be made so hardothat students came to refer to the
experience facing them as "examination hell" (shiken jigoku).

The emphasis on examinations affected both the youth and tin
whole educational system. For the youth, cramming was often such
an ordeal that it resulted in injury to health or hervous breakdown,
endemic among student.s: or occasionally,' when a candidate failed,
there was suicide. For the systepi, the emphasis on examinations
diverted the goals of schools at all pre-university levels to that of
preparirig their students for entrance examinationi for .the next
higher level. The last year of each school, from the elementary
school up, tended to concentrate on such preparation. Teachers and
schools tended to be judged on the basis of the number of their
graduates who passed.

Often study focused on qle published collection of former exami-
nation questions. The prethium tended to be on rote memorization.
And the examination system itself could corrupt ,the schools by en-
couragineback door operationg" by which parents might 13, tempted
to use bribes and pressure to get their children over the obstacle of
the entrance examination. The competitive entrance examination
was considered the effective way to cut down in entrants; it flour-
ish0 until 1945. The educational careers of many able students
could be cut short by failure in examinations.

Though most of the Nation's children hacl., opportunity to get an
elementary education, and though Japan was an education-conscious
nation, there were areas of educational inequalityIts there aie in
most countrieswhich limited the devqopment ot the full' potential
of all her people.
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ip

Wartime Epoch

Actually, from the time of the Manchurian Incident of 1931
through World War II, educational interests were inCreasingly
iibordinated to those pf a Nation at war, and educational oppor-

tunities were accordingly retrenched. With the burgeoning demands
of the military, it became more and more difficult to get an adequate
Proportion of the national budget allocated fo educational needs.
At the level of the individual school, local funds in -the hands of
individuals were diverted to savings bonds or to providing comfort
kits for the soldiers departing overseas. Universities in the mid-
1939's cancelled their subscriptions to international journals thus
cutting themselves off from scholarly developments overseas. It
was increasingly difficult for them to buy foreign books for their
libraries.

As the Nation turned to an all-out mobilization of energies and
resources for the watts in the Pacific, schooling was inevitably re=
stricted. The middle schoof course was reduced from 5 years to 4
and the higher khool course from 3 to 2. University students who
were exempted from compulsory military training were forced into
ivarplants, especially shipbuilding, until many universities were prac-
tically devoid of students, except for certain essential researchers.

Student mobilization for war industry got under way late, but by
1943, when munition workers were being drafted, the Government
had begun to look to students as the best source for replacement.
It planned to draft about 53,000 students for this purpose. At first
the Ministry ruled that no student could work more than 30 con-
secutile days, but this was found to be too short, and early in 1944
restriction on the length of work was completely lifted. Up to July
1944 the modicum of 6 hours a 'week of academic instruction was
insisted upon, either during one full day at school or in part-time
instruction on the job. 'After that date, formal instruction was
abandoned for the most part, except for haphazard classes before
and after work or on holidays. The authorities discovered that
students worked better 'under the direction of their teachers,
teachers were assigned to factories with their classes. Since the
wages were lower than those of regular workers and were usually
paid through the school authorities, who deducted fees and insisted
upon forced savings from the remainder, student morale was low.
The leading sects were pressed into service to train priests for
guidance services to youth in factories, to help boost morale and
prevent "dangerous thought."
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In 'some cises, the schools were turned into factories. This wis
, true of girls higher 'schools which were equipped to make uniforms

aid technical schools which could make or assemble parts of air-
planes and radite In bmany cases where the school was not taken
over for a war plant, it was tequisitioned for use as a warehouse,
hospital, or barracks fdr recruits. Some 3,000 Were destroyed in the
bombings. .

137 October 1944 about 2 million youth were at war work, or 40
percent of those old enough to work. The number was increased
until a month before the end of the war 31/2 million were working,
but their energies were now diverted from war work to civil defense
and earthwork construction for the anticipated invasion. Towards
the e4d, children were eVacuated from the major cities to remote
rural districts. 'The education of 16 million children and youth
came to a standstill.

Democratization Epoch

The Early Period

Equal educational opportunity was one of the ideals underlying
the recommended changes in the Occupation period. It was stated
in the first SCAP Directive on Administration of the Educational
System of Japan" and in the report of the first U. S. Education
Mission, and wu incorporated by the Japanese in their Constik-
tion" and in their basic education laws."

The Japanese proceeded with their implementation of this ideal
in a variety of ways, including: (1) Consolidation of the five edu-
cational tracks into a sipgle track common to all, (2) development
of comprehensive upper secondary schools, (3) districting of lower
and upper secondary schools, (4) initiation of part-time and exten-
sion or correspondence education at the secondary and higher levels,
(5) provision of coeducation at all levels, (6) eitension of the num-
ber of national universities to provide at least I in each Prefecture
to make higher education more accessible, and (7) proirision of 2- or
8-year junior colleges throughout Japan to provide training at the
semiprofessional level.

SCAP. CII, Eiscotion is Me New Japan (Tokyo, GHQ, 1948), vol. II, p. 27.
Retgort st the Visaed States Education Mission to Jigs*, p. 19.

n The Constitution of Jape*: Illeotive Ny so de (Washington. U. 8. Oovernin;at
Printing Oilleo, 1947), Article 211, p. 4. (Department of State Publication 2888. Ira
Eastern Seeks 22.)

scAp, az, op, clt., vol. H, p. 109.
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Chart III. 0- was single trod Japanese school system
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ingk-track eduAition.--4ERC promoted, the Ministry of Educa-
tion drafted, and the Diet passed the School Education Law.inau-
'pirating a single-track system with a 6-3-3-4 ladder. Chart III,
above, illuOrates the new system. The first 2 levels (elementary and
lower secondary) were compulsory, raising the ntimber of compul-
sory years from 6 to 9 dr a r percent inctease 4n length of required
schooling. These 2 schools were to be open to all and would offer
free schooling. They would require no entrance examination, and,
for a time, examinations for entrance to the upper secondary school
were eliminated to reduce the obstacles to the continuation of a
person's schooling.

Structurally independent svecialized secondary schools with dis-
tinct curriculumssuch as boys' middle, girls' high, youth, and
diverse types of vocational ochoobii-r-now wen, merged into a com-
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mon system for all. Existing plants were used often with the
former staffs; but, purposes and names of the schools were new.
Former middle schools wanted to upgrade themselves to be the new
upper secondary schools thei=eafter to be referred to as aiii
fornier higher schools aspired to be universities. Most of them were
thus upgraded and became higher level institutions.

The major problem wasi to accommodate over a million new pupils
in the compulsory lower secondary schools (hereafter called LSS).
These were the sole schools betweeii the elementary schools and the
Lot:, and thus refiresented an es.6*Intiiil segment iyterms of equal
educational opportunity. A minimum of 76,000 neNC- clarooms was
required. Though not without protest, some old-system middle
schools were persuaded to turn their plants over to LSS rat.her than
Uss; other LSS were developed from former higher primary
schools and youth schools, or squeezed into already crowded elemen-
tary school plants which forced the schools into 'multiple sessions.
The rest had to be built at a time of great financial stringency
during the years 1947-49, when Japan had not recovered from the
economic impact of war.

LSS had to compete for funds with homes, hospitals, and wjth
other Government buildings. In the first year (1947) half the
budget for executing the 6-3-3 system was granted by the Govern-
ment. In 1948 as adequate a sum as seemed possible was provided
for construction; but in the third year of the program the item was
cut out of the budget entirely. As a result of appeals, a small sup-
plemental budget resuhed. A promise of 50 percent of the total
construction costs of all L,SS previously had been made by the
Japanese Governtnent on the strenkth of U. S. EducatdiondMiision
recommendations. Then in order to balance the national budget in
fiscal year 1949-50, appropriations from national funds specifically
for school building construction were eliminated. The burden then
reverted to the local communities.'

By dint of great community self-sacrifice, tilt LSS were built
Because of failure of aid to materialize, 177 mayors reportedly

19 The U. H. Interim Directive on Economic Ptabilisation in December 1948 and theassistance which SCAP received from the 6-man Financial Adrisory Mission of February-
May 1949 encouraged Japanese authorities to put through a balanced budget for the firsttime since 1030. As one cut in the interests of the austerity program. SCAP's Economkand Scientific Section recommended the elimination of LEIS construction funds from the
national budget while CIE pleaded the case for retention. From April to September 1949,the 7-man Tax Mission from tbe U. S. recommended an ottensive reorganisation of thetaxation system in Japan, including abolition of national subsidies designated specificallyfor normal support of public elemeniary and secondary education and substituting a "pa-

.- eral purpose national equalisation grant" to Prefectures and municipalities. For the lapa
nese-presentation of :what was happening in their country, see: Ministry of Education,"hick& Without Straw (Tokyo, tbe Ministry, September 15, 1950), 69 p. )sr.
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

AP

US Army plowaoreph

Community cooperation builds a school in Nagano Prefecturi: 1949.
1

rehned. Maintenance as well as construction of the schools cost
money. Although an essential part of the compulsory *tem, the
LSS were not completely public supported. Parents were called onby their PTA's td make voluntary contributions which, in 1949z-40
amounted to nearly 12 percent of the total expenditures for publicLSS."

The next problem was the staffing of schools with trained teachers.
Expansipn came at the time when the teaching body wiles being
screened., for militarism and ultranationalism. Approximately 25percent of the tiachers resigned to avoid risk of being screened
out; there was a dearth of qualified teachers. New ones were re-
cruited and given a 6-month training course to fill thr gap. By thetime thi --year LSS system had become a reality in 1950, the
schools .4staffed,

¶1

thougli not necessarily adequately staffed. Some
of the elementary teachers had moved up to the LSS; 12 percent of
the LSS teachers were uncertified. Almost all children of LSS age
were in school; many attended part-time or in half-day session&

In spite of great handicaps in lin immeditte postwar period, the
LSS-----being newfound it easier to establish practices differing
from those resulting from the university entrance examination sys-
tem and developed an independent program for youth in the pai-
ticular district. In doing so, it contributed to widening the avenue
of educational opportunity.

Comprehemive upper aecondary schoo4.Under the new system
one USS was created to replace the several types during prewar

20 SCAP, CIS, Post-War Development* in Japanese ldwestion (Tokyo, OHQ, 1962), vol.Is P. 122.
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50 JAPAN : THREE !EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

days. It was difficult to modify curriculums quickly so the former
spialized schools (offering only .academic work or agriculture or
commerce) continued while all ert reqUired to offer the 38-uilit'
minimum national curriculum with 85 units for graduation." The
Ministry recommended conversion (especially in rural areas) to the
comprehensive type,,of curriculum which would offer work in the
general education field for university preparation and in 1 or more
vocational fields, in order to provide more educational opportunity.

, Forrnerly in a particular region one town would be served by an
agricultural high schs?)ol, another by an industrial high school, while
a third had only an academic high school. Youth in all three towns
had to travel great distances by public transpOrtation, generally
trains, to get to desired schools.- In the new system, Prefectures
were`urged To build comprehensive USS to meet tile needs of youth
in each community. Such schools offer in one plant a diversified
curriculum with optional courses to satisfy the academic or the
vocational student. It was recognized. that separate specialiped
academic or vocational schools might suit needs better in certain
urban situations since there would be several schools nearby from
which pupils could choose.- Therefore, the principle was estallished
that the needs of the pupils should govern the. type of the secondary,school.

The pattern of development has varied in differenrPrefectures.
In some, nearly all USS are of the comprehensive type; in others

4 .they are rare. A Ministry survey of the national situation in 1949
(a year aftei the establishment of the USS) revealed that 43 per-
cent were compreheniive and 20 percent were single-type vocational
agricultural, iydustrial, commercial, fishery, and homemaking. in
that orle" requently Ale comprehensive type had difficulty in
providing vocati&N1 education because of the scattering of skilled
teachers and of equipment from the former vocational schools. The
result was a decline of interest in the vocational part of thi program
at that time, according to rworts.. '

Districting of .upper secondary schools.In order to dispurage
the flocking of students fo what might become Preferred USS, the
Prefectural School Board was authorized under the Board of
Education Law to "divide the prefecture into several attendance
districts . . . for the purpose of promoting propagatior-Nof and4 equalizing opportunity for upper secondary school e4ucaticin."n

Often against opposition by students and alumni of the former
first or favored schools, the process of districting went on in many

n Ibid., vol. p. 124.
as Walter C. Sella, Secondary Education in Japan. Bulletin of the Milieu& Auer4a40,1 Reeenderyilkhol Principals, 35 : 22, October 1951.
112 11CAP, CIL op. cit., vol. II, Article LIV, p. 241.
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vis of Japan, with the encouragement of Military Government
Ci E officers. In September 1949, the districting system had been
A(ii)))ted by 36 of the 46 Prefectures, and the balance were consider-
in; it, As reported by the Ministry of Education in September 1950,
diAricting helped equalize the quality of the schoo6; remove the
emphasis on prestige hierarchy among schools; eliminate evils of
the entrance examination; lighten the burden of transportation
costs on parents; bring altiut closer relations between the vrA,
the community as a whole, and the school; and facilitate liaison
beiween lower levels of schooling so as to rcure better continuity in
the curriculums." To help meet some or the problems, the SecondU. S. Mission recommended that school districts be set up around
a natural community which might include several villages, towns,
anti cities and that they be large enough in population and in tax
resvurces to provide idequate facilities and service for the nry

r.educational system." 1

With pressure amon0 youth to get into the bckst competitive posi-
tion for work deemed mostidesirable, the old attitude of the favoritd
school was revived. Apeticants for entrance to the former first
iliddle sr 0 Is*, 1 (now renamed and serving as USS) were more thin40'

could be accommodated in spite of efforts at disirictipg. The USS
began to demand entrance examinations at their own discretion.
he Ministry of Education issued an intruction in 1951, allowing

them to give achievement tests using the same questions and hold-
ing the tests on the same day in Ihe Prefectures," Restrictions on
crossing district lines were relaxed in many cases; districting as
a method of equalizing secondary school opportunity was not always
easy to put into practice. .

Part-time and correspondence educa1ion.-1n an effort to equalize
educational opportunities for working youth, the School Education
Law provided for the establishment of Part-time USS. Under the
old system, part-time continuation education .for such people was
available *only in the youth sechools which were recognized as post-
elementary but not as secondary schools. They were considered
inadequate and were legally abolished in April 1948 and at that.
time part-time USS were started."

For the first time liart-time training was offered as part of the
regular Egstern, utilizing the same USS equipment, the same ad-
ministrition, and some of the same staff. Now the program pro-

Ministry of EducatIon, Progress s/ Rdatostios rot dm Japes (Tokyo, the Ministry,111110), p. 31.
a Report of the /Wont United State* Irdsostios Missies to Jape!' (Washington; U. 8.Government Printing Once, MO). p, 4.a Mombusbo, Oakwood flochtjusen BM, p,_ 643.
IT 8CAP, CIE, Post-Wer Developments s Japanese ?dome p. 128.
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JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

vided some of the same courses.as the regular day-time 'session, mid
for equal credit. It cOuld .be given at a. time convenient to thetakersin the evenings, vacation periods, or during slack farmiDg
seasons. A student could enroll for the full course and complete

oit when he had taken 85 units of credit or he could take vocational
training useful to him in his work and ignore the credit.

USS ftre limited to cities and laeger towns. In order
to serve the thousands of villages, branch part-time schools were
founded. Some Prefeetves established independent part-time USS.
In others, where a full-time USS in a major town also offered a
part-time course, branch ;hods were established in outlying towns
and villages with the regular school as a center. They offered agri-

a cultural and home-making courses to from 100 to 200 farm or factoryyouth, .3rs and girlsnear their work. These youth could complete
the uirements necessaty for graduation entirely by part-time
attendance or Ahey could alternate with some full-time attendance
or correspondenc, work, or have a combination of all 3 types.
Naturally, the part-time course required a longer period to cover the

:same. ground as the -full-time coursegenerally 4 years for a 3-year41"? SS program. Otherwise the 2 courses were intended to be exactly
alike in content and in quality of teaching.

As of 1952, part-time USS students constituted 22.6 imrcent of
the t4141 number of USS students. Until 1953, there was a gradual
increase in the number of part-time USS, after that iime, it sloped
off.

Also under the authority of 'the School Education Law, corre-
spondence courses at both the LSS and USS as well as the univer-
sity level were. planned to provide educational oppoitunity to de'
mobilized soldiers and to those who could, not afford the time to
attend part-lime schools or who were too remote from them. The
system was inaugurated in Apra 1948. It was slow in starting
because of time involvcd in the production of study materials and
the cost' of publication. In time, regular LSS and USS textbooks
an4, special guideboo were prepaled or authorized by the Ministry
for use as-teaching materials. Guidance by mail was provided as
well as occagional opportunities for face-to-face instruction. On
completion ok a sithject, the student could take a final examination
by mail and, it he passed, receive the same credit as if he had at-
tended class in a regular secondary school.

Public universities, with little experierice in extension education,
did not attp forw#141 to take leadership in this field. The Ministry
authorized cxtension education by correspondence to be given to

odegree and tnon-degree student's as part of the regular university
progra41 in 6 private universities located in Tokyo: Hosei, Chuo,
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EDUCATIONAL OPVORTUNITY 53
Keio, Nihon, Nihon Women's, and Tamagawa. Besides these, 8 otherprivate agencies already engaged in specialized correspondence edu-cation in. such fields as radio, engineering, electricity, English, and4* music, were approved and their Offerings listed in the Ministrycattilog which went to hll prefectural boards of education and adulteducation organizations. In order to keep the piality equal to thatof regular schooling, minimum standards were established liy the

)NPUniversity Accreditation Assoeiation in Decemter 1947. Studentsreceived specially prepared texts, study-guides, and questions. Their,papers were corrected and returned once a month. In 1949-50,4Nspecial 6-week suminer courses for corresitond*nce students wereheld to give them a sample of college atmosphere and to provideopportunities for laboratory work. In 1949 these universities en-rolled some 60,000 students. Since adequkte government aid wasnot forthconiing, the enrollment fell off to a reported 14,972 iii 1952.By April 1949 the following..policies Were established to govern,-credit given in correspondence courses: (1) A maximum of 90 unitsoomof college and university credit could be taken by correspondence.toward the 120 units required for gracThution, (2) a maximum of24 units of-upper secondary credit could be taken by correspondencetoward the 85 units required for graduation, and (3) for lowersecondary correspondence courses certificates were to be given foreach course completed and no examinations were to' be given forentrance to USS in these subjects.
Correspondence education has been used to help elementary andsecondary teachers meet requirements under the new certification

laws. Courses in professional education subjects were developed andadministered for 5 years by the National Education Research In-stitute, an, organ attached to the Ministry. In 1950 it tiirned overits task to a committee of the Japan Teacher Education Association,which developed texts and guidebooks in 12 basic subjects in pro-\ fessional eddcation. /By Janu,ify 1952, over 120,000 correspondence
courses had been completed tor credit by Japanese teachers. In
1950-51 the budget item for central compiling of courses was cutout, and the program was continued on a reduced scale by a vol-untary organization. The administration of the correspondence
.courses for teachers was taken over, by departments 4of education inthe new mational universities.

wC oeducation.--410ne of the reforms during this period was the in-
trodustion of coeducation above the elemental/Ova In line withadvice of the Education Mission equal educational opportunity wasmade available to Japanese women.

In /the discussions of JERC, it wall- felt that coeducation should
be effective through the lower secondary level; but the council
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'54 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN 'EDUCATION

added, "During the ages of 15 or 16 to 17 or 18 in the upper sec-
ondary school, when pupils' feelings are 'unstable, coedtwation is
optional."" So inz. the Fundamental Law of Education, where co-
education was authorized, it was made permissive rather than
mandatory. Article V said: "Men and women shall esteem and
cooperate with each 'other. Coeducation, therefore, shall be rec-
ognized in education."".

At the elementary leiel, it AfixOeen a reality though there were
differences in treatment of botOnd kirls fret* the 3rd grade on.
These differences now, were to 'bk. eliminated and girls were to be
taught the same subjects, from the same texts as were boys. At the
LSS, coeducation was mandatory and was in effect by 19497-2 yers
after the law was passed.

At the USS level where coeducation was urged* by the Ministry
but made optional, its acceptance was slower and met with stiffer
resistance. Traditional moral standards in Japan had kept boys
and girls apart from the age of 7. The public, however, gradually
came to "show approval of the results of ,coeducation."" By 1949,
partly because of economies 'effected and partly because of growing
acceptance, some 55 percent of Government-USS were coeducational,
and the percentage contintied to rise..

Women generally were in favor of coeducation at all levels, while
men tended to be against it. Above the LSS level, the general public
was opposed to it. According to a newspaper public opinion poll
taken April 5-6, 1952, about the time the 0 cupation period was
ending, the results were as follows:31

Question: What do you think of coeducation?
1. In elementary schOol?

'Answers: In favor of it
Against it
Don't know
2. In lower secondary school?

Answers: In favor of it'
Against it
Don't know
8. In upper secondary school?

Answers: In favor of it
Against it
Don't know

A

76.8 percent
9.1 percent

14.1 percent

44.0 percent
88.7 percent
17.8 percent

28.9 percent
534 percent 4,1

19.7 percent

JapaneseSS Education Reform Council, Education Reform in Japan: The Present Stensand The Problems Involved (Tokyo, the Council, 1950), p. 45.
SCAP, CIE, Education in the New Japan, vol. II, p. 110.
Ministry of Education, Progress of Education Reform In Japan, p. 25.
Yonsiwri Shimbun, April 24, 1952. Japanese public opinion polling follows techniquessimilar to those in use in the U. S. For comments on Japanese polls and their results, see:Herbert H. Hyman, World Surveysthe Japanese Angle, International Journal or Opinionand Attitude Research, 1 : 20-21, June 1947.
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTVNITY 55
Educational opportunity at the university °level was opened to

women by the reform in higher education. Thirty-four of the
former women's colleges were recognized as universities exclusively
for women while the rest of the ithnost 200 public and private uni-
versities were coeducational. If junior colleges are counted, there
were about 100,000 women in college or approximately 3 out of every
100 women of college age. Actually the enrollmerit of women in
the new Tnational Iniversities was relatively small-9 percent of the
total enrollment in 1950and in the former Imperial universities
it was but slightly oym 1 percent."

Equality of educational opportunity for both sexesnow author-
izea in lawwas in effect at the compulsory levels when the Peace
Treaty became operative. Tradition and an economy which favors
melt over women when jobs are scarce have kept down the numbersof *men in higher education." . Though the number of women in
Government universities is small, women are appearing in increas-
ing numbers.

Extension of higher education..--"In order to increase the oppor-
tunities for liberal education at higher levels, it would be desirable
to liberalize to a considerable extent the curricula of the preparatory
schools (Koto Gakko) leading to the universities, and those of the
more specialized colleges (Semmon Gakko) so that a general college
training would become more widely available . . . In addition to
providing more colleges, it is proposed that more universities be
established according W a considered plan." So advised the U. S.
Education Mission."

:The system of higher education concentrating on academic train-ing for those destined to become leaders with separate higher
training for technicians, teachers, and women (See chart II on
page 37) was reorganized into a single-track pattern similar to that
of the 4-year college in the U. S. following 12 years of elementary
and secondary education. The university might also offer graduate
training for the M. A. and Ph. D. degrees. The latter programs were
for specified times to replace the indefinite term graduate training
of former times.

The university system of prewar days was developed by the
Japanese on the German pattern and, like its counterpart, em-
phasized research. It was a place for high specialization.

SCAP, CIE, Poot-War Developments Os Japanese, Education, vol. I, p. 829. [Tokyoand Kyoto Universities have discouraged the admission of women.]
**Recent statistics of the Women's and Minors' Bureau report that half the womengraduates from higher educational institutions found jobs and that most of them were inteaching. See: Ministry of Labor, Status of Wof is Postwar Japan (Tokyo, the Min-istry, 1956), p. 9.
34 Report of the U. B. Education Missies to Japan, p. 61.
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56 JAPAN : THREE EPOCtie oir MODERN EDUCATION
1

There was an average (4 8 independent national and public
(Prefectural and municipal) colleges in each Prefecture, sometimes
with duplication of courses and facilities. In many cases the plants
were situated in the sail* city. For example, a men's normal
school would be a short distance from the women's normal school.
The Occupation authorities recommended administrative consolida-
tion of these several institutions into. 1. university to reduce over-
lapping and, by pooling their facilities, strengthen their offerings.
The integration of the local normal school into this new university,
it was hoped, would stimulate the norwal school to raise standards
and the level of' teacher education.

Though 12 private universities, 5 of them colleges for women,
were chartered as 4-year universities in 1948, the majo shift for
public institutions was carried out under the National School Estab-
lishment Law of May 1949,85 which allowed 249 former higher
institutions to consolidate to form 68 new-type national universities.
The law reflected certain viewes worked out in JERC sessions:

1. There should be .1 national university in each of the 46 Prefectures,
formed by a merger of all national higher institutions in the area.
2. Branches of the university could be_located In other cities of the Pre-
fecture.

3. General education and professional courses in teacher education must
be offered by at least oneefaculty or division of each national university.
4. Youth normal schools were to be abolished and their facilities used by
the new national univerpities.

5. In general, the name of the university should be that of the Prefecture
unless local svtiment dictated otherwise.

_)

6. The faculty should be recrUited from persons recommended by the units
which make up the university.

While the accreditation of the new uniyersities was to be left
up to a private accredittition association, no institution had the legal
right to open its doors lentil it was officially chartered by the Min:
ikry of Educaiion. A special committee was set up by the Ministry
to decide whether the prospective applicant had sufficient poten-
tialities to be given the right of establishment. Since the economy
had not yet recovered sufficiently to permit rebuilding of the uni-
versities or supplying them with facilities such as libraries and lab-
oratories, the chartering committee took this fact into account in
interpreting a school's potentialities.

Two-thirds of tht universitieti were former technical institutes,
,01 some of which were little more advanced than secondary level. Al-
\ most 75 percent of the universities had not been of University statui

15 For full text, see': SCAP, CIE, Post-War Devefopments in Japanese Edwation, vol. II,p. 59-84.
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 57
before. Suddenly, they became universities. They were given the
title on condition that they would make appropriate changes within
2 to 5 years to meet the minimum standards set by the University
Accreditation. Association. The intention was to have the chartering
committee inspect the campus within a year after the charter was
granted to see if the conditions had been met, but small staffs and
inadequate funds made such follow-up difficult.

Decentralization of higher education was accomplished to a degree
in the tstablishment of a national university in each of the 46 Pre-
fecturei One-third of the new universities were in Tokyo; but for
the first time, university education was now within reach of rural
youth in their home Prefectures. The integration of normal schools
and technical institutes into universities gave them opportunity to
offer`advanced training at a higher academic level. Discrimination's
on the basis of sex, social position, and preparat4ry school -were,
reduced; and selection was based more or less equally on 3 criteria:
namely, an aptjtude test, an achievement test, and an evaluation of
the candidate's secondary school record. In 1950 Tokyo University
contributed 45 percent of the 429 civil service appointees, compared
to 89 percent in 1935." As has been true in many other parts of
the world since the war, Japanese students flocked to the universities
in ever-increasing numbers; soon their total was over a half million
or about 0.5 percent of the total population and ioughly 7 percent
of the youth of university age. Some 10 percent were women.

In order to widen opportunity for needy students, the Japan
Scholarship Society, a quasi-Government organ received increased
funds from the national budiet for scholarships. In 1947 when
immediate postwar conditions made need particularly high, the
society granted 3 times as many scholarships as before the war and
the society's working funds were 8 times those of prewar days.
By 1952, some -3 billion ybn ($8.3 million) were granted in scholar-
ships to 20 percent of the university students and 3 percent of USS
students, In addition, the National Government subsidized the
Student's Aid Association, which established a chain of welfare
halls in univrity centers to provide housing for students and
sponsored the ofganization of student employment offices throughout
the country. A major unit was set up in the Ministrycalled the
Student Affairs Sectionwhich coordinated and assisted in part-
time employment, scholarship aid, student cooperatives, school in-
dustries, and other student relief measures.

The requirement of the new universities that each student take
r John D. Montgomery, Forced to be Free: The Artificial Revolution. in Germany andJapan, p. 85.
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58 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OP MODERN EDUCATION

36 units of general education-12 each in the humanistic, social, and
natural science'smeant that the former specialization was reduced
and that all students would have opportunity for liberal arts train-
ing, a new concept in university education in Japan.

Guidance of university students througlestudent personnel services
was becoming available at all institutions, personnel officers were
being trained, and there seemed to be a general recognition of the
need for student counseling in higher education. The individual
student's welfarf was increasingly a matter of national concern.'

Provision for junior colkges.--While theiveA3ity system was
being reorganized, a demand for a 2-year, semiprofessional, junior
college type of higher education arose. SOAP opposed Japanese
organization of such institutions, fearing that such action might
encourage multiple track education. Having no alternative, mostof the 600 former higher schools, normal schools, and technical
institutes merged with other secondary schools and some with uni-
versities fo become new universities or tried as individual institutions
to upgrade themselves to university level. No.provision was madefor semiprofessional education. Some 70 of the former private
technical institutes found they could not qualify as universities and
began to request junior coil status. The situation was alleviated
somewhat when, 2 years a r the School Education Law Vas passed,
SCAP policy was changed7as a result of a personal recommendation
made by the Minister of Education, to provide for the introduction
of the junior college system.

On advice of JERC, an amendment to the School Education Law
was passed in May 1949 which permitted 2- or 3-year short-term
universities (junior colleges) as a tempoAry system.

The new junior college offered both general education and tech-
nical. educaticin in agriculture, technology, commerce; or the like
for men, and in homemaking, nursing, or social work for women.
In ordet to provide opportunity to youth who wished to transfer
to the Aniversity;as the old technical institute had not done, provision
was made for a graduate of junior college to transfers without
prejudice to the third year of the national university system.

In 1950, when the amendment took effect, i86 institutions applied
to the University Chartering Committee for charters as junior
colleges. Of these, 151 were approved just about a month before
the kpening cof the school year, including 17 national, 41 prefectural
and muriicipal, and 93 rivate; The majority (115) were coeduca-
tional; 11 were for wo en onIST ; and 25, for men only." Quotas

Dalabiro Hidaka, Tbe AfteruM,tb of Educational Reform, Annals of the AmericanAcademy of Political gad Social *13 e 308: 146, November 1956.
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EDUCATIoNAL opporrumfry 59
estiiblfshed for entering students totaled about 20,000. Because the
junior colleges were chartered so near the time when they were to
accept students, the entering classes the fint year came to but 63 per-
cent of this figure.

A

Since most Japanese young women look toward marriage, they
prefer a 2-year to a 4-year collegeone close to home and providing
homemaking education. More than half of the juniot college stu-
dents are women. In many cases the junior college has become pri-
marily a women's college." The second U. S. Education Mission rec-
ommended an expansion of the junior cQ1Iege system to meet the need
for varied types of semiprofessional education in Japan.

Education for a/1.In 1950, JERC, in preparation for the arrival
of the Second U. S. Education Mission, took stock of the advances
the Nation had made, It said:

We have now achieved the setting up of a new framework for democratic
education on the basis of the support of our people, who have sworn to
follow the path of trutli, freedom, and peace.

There has been (estadished a new six-three-three-four educational setupof a clear, simple character, under which educatiOn is obtainable equally by
every individual . . ea)

The Second U. S. Education Mission arriied in August 1950, and
noted that the past 5 years had been significant ones and that Japan
was "rapidly developing a democratic Nation."" Continuing prob-
lems affecting equal educational opportunity for all were reflected
in recommendations of this Mission. Among others they included:
(1) The "public elementary and lower secondary schools must be
absolutely free to all the childrIn of all the people" including free
textbooks and materials, (2) the upper secondary school should be
free to all who wish tc attend, (3) the teacher education departments

-~of universities should be better equipped and supported, and, (4) the
quality and content of the new universities should be developed.

Many scholars have pondered on the apparent %turn to democracy
in the attitudes of the Japanese toward education. Democratic
reformsTem to have been accepted largely because they met long-,
standing needs and fit into certain-aspects of the culture; and they
were logical next steps in an existing procem. For example, the
extension of the compulsory years from 6 to 9 mt a demand of
the Japanese people for more education. It was, in fpct, in line with
moves akeadpkaken. 'the educational reform of 1941 had aimkd
to raise the compulsory years to 8 and, though not strictly enforced,

40--a Akira Watanabe, Reform Problems of Present Junior College. In Japan, Junior CollegeJesting!, 28: 84, October 1987.
Japanese liklucatkm Reform Council, Education Reform in Japes: Tie Present Statusand !he Problems invoice& p. 190.

40 Report of the Second United States Ednertion Mission to Japan, p. 1.
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60 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

about 75 percent of the Nation's youth were Oready goiiig beyond
the required yPars. The particular 6-3-3 ladder recommended by
the U. S. Education Mission was not unfamiliar to Japanese edu-
catorc As early as the 1930's -a professor of education at Tokyo
Imperial University, the, into; Shigetaka Abe, had recommended its
adoption to Prime Minister Konoye; but his imvposal was not, fol-
lowed out by the military group in power at that time."

COeducation was a fulfillment of feminine demand, for equal
educational.opportunity. Women's experience in war work gave
them a taste of wider responsibility and resulted in their wider
acceptance for responsibilities.throughout the' Nation.

. The Present Period

Compulsory 8chooling and the LSS.Following the) Peace Treaty,
certain groups, and particularly large tax-payer:s, who questioned
costs of the new education, proposed that the compulsory education
years be reduced from 9 to 8, arguing that this would save the
country 10 billion yen (nearly $27.8 million) annually." They
said that students could be taught as much in 8 as in 9 years if the
schooi program were upgraded. The ideas were stressed by various

Abusinessmen. It was indicated by some that youth might more
profitably be drawn into the labor market at the end of their 8th
year at age 14 or 15.

The reaction of the Japanese public generally and the Japan
Teachers Union was ipmediate. They supported the 6-3 system,
holding that the 9 years of compulsory education meant greater
opportunity for their children, which they desired." Editors and
educators opposed plans for revision and reportedly continue to do
so today."

At the USS Princip;as Association meeting in Tokyo in May
1957, it was proposed that a separate track be set up for those in-
tending to go on to the university. It would consist of the LSS andTss together in a 6-6 system. The 6-3-3 would be kept for-those
not intending to go on and would become the lower and thç voca-
tional ladder. There were .prote4s against' this proposal in the
newspapers, especially by LSS teachers, and the 9 years of com-
pulsory education has continued.

.MV

41 M11811110ri Hillitailka, Some Important Moments in ihe History of Modern JapaneseEdócitiOn, p. 99. '41

a Nipposi Times, October 28,41951.
" Mombusho. Gakmaei Hachijusen SM, p. 708.
gutioboruito, The Reform of Japanese Education, Japan Qrrterly, a : 480, October--December 195d.
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What about the particular ladder, known as the 6-3 system?
lite 3-year LSS seemed the principal problem. When it was in-
tituted in' 1947-49, it laeked buildings, facilities, and trained

teachers. It was little more than an extension of elementary -edu-
cation whose facilities it frequently used. Since the system went
into effect, villages, towns, and cities have made great sacrifices
and raised money, built buildings, and hired teachers. Reportedly'
the schools have improved year by year and enjoy increased public
approval."

Comprehenifire school ntattut.Roughly half of those who com-
plOte LSS go to the USS. There they have 'a choice between the
general or liberal arts course preparing them for the university and
one of the vocational courses" preparing them for immediate entry
into the occupational world. The general or academic course is in
greater demand. - Only 30 percent of those who take the academic
course go on to college, while the remaiving 70 percent, who go
directly into jobs, have no vocational twining.- A Ministry state-
ment on the Vocational education situation said:

Teachers have lost their awareness of the importance of industrial edu-
cation, and parents have lost interest in it. Such being the case, students
who select the course haersgradually declined in quality and number com-

.?
pared rith those enrolled in the regular liberal arts course."

Many Jipanese felt that the former vocational schools were tooled
up for industrial, commercial, and agricultural education, while the
comprehensive schools probably could not acquire the equipment and
staff to do as well in this specialized education. Some of the com-

, prehensive or multi-course schools haves changed to 1-course special-
ized vocational schools. Bx so doing, said the members of a prefec-

3 tural board, it .was Possible to assemble equipment needed for the
training. This board also felt that by .separating the general from
the vocational, students in the latter would have a better educa-
tional opportunity. Epployers, represented by the 'Japan Federa-
tion of Employers' Associations, are supporting the establishment of
vocational 6-year ,USS.48

Sitthool distrieting.---Most of the Prefectures have school district-
ing at the elementary and lower secondary level. At the upper sec-
ondary level practice varies. Districting exists in Hokkaido and
the Prefectures of Kyoto, Fukui, Hiroshima, Ehime; and Fukuoka.

0 Taanon gift", Tlse Direction of Postwar Vocation. Japan Quarterly, 8 : 416, October,-
December

4. Courses cormalpr available in the, USS are general, agricultural, technical, and home-
Schools with 2 or more of these courseri are called comprehensive.

1- 0 Mombusho. Gokusei Ilsehifisisen Bki, p. 654.
418e*: Japes Mina Dee. 27, 1957.
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62 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS' OF MODERN EDUCATION

In some places, such as Tokyo Metropolis, the USS districts have
been enlarged with many schools included, and students may tryfor the school of their choice within the district. In some schools
a certain number of places are reserved for girls to assure the main-
tenance of the principle of coeducation.

A unique solution to the problem of in,Seting the demand for and
retaining the advantages of equalizing educational opportunity as
intended by the districting system, is to be seen in Hiroshiwa Pre-
fecture. In 1955 it vvis found that.nearly half of the students inthe old First Middle School of Hiroshima City (now called Ko-
kutaiji Upper Secondary School) were there in violation of the
district limitationssome coining in from outside the city as for-
merly. So the old school district lines were wiped out, and the
city was made into one big school district with the five secondary
schools in Hiroshima City on an equal basis. Each of the five was
now comprehensive, but some had formerly been academic and some
vocational. All students aspired to enter the-lop academic school.
(It qualified as a comprehensive school because it had added a home-
making course to its general course.)

To solve the Problem, the educational authorities decreed that all
five schools were to giye the same entrance 'examination at the same
time. The student co614 take the test anywhere and specify hischoice of school in the order of his preferences. The authorities
then distributed the students to the five USS on two grounds: (1)
According to the individual's first choice if he made a high score,and (2) according to the needs of the school in order to -equalize
the overall qualitr of the entrants with that of the others. If a
youth who made a high score elected the vocational course of oneof the lesser schools, he got his first choice. Even many who made
low scores ivere permitted to enter the fo'rmer prestige school, on
the theory that some from eich ability group should go to each ofthe schools. This solution has not seemed popular; but so far, it
is one of the aftempts to hold, to the gain9 of districting in equaliz-
ing educational opportunity through the USS level.

Continuation, of part-time and ellension coursof.--Full-time USSare limited Primarily to cities and larger towns. Many towns anclat
villages in the rural areas are unable to provide regular
ondary education. The part-time (night) USS or the correspond- -owe work at the same level were two special systems designed to
meet the needs of wbrking youth. The part-time USS are continu-
lug to serve some 21 percent of all secondary school students."

49 Ministry of Education, Education in J55 Annual Report of thr Ministry of Educa-tion (Tokyo, the Ministry, 1957), p. 50.
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EDUCA;TIONAL OPPORTUNITY 63
Many of the students now are young people who failed the exami-nation of the regular USS and are preparing for another try at
the examination.

On the 10th annivergary (Noventher 24, 1957) of the establishmentof the part-time USS and the correspondence course at the same
level a newspaper commented that interest in these types of schools
had faded. The number of parf-time USS had decreased by 91
during 1957 and 55 more would probably be going out of existence.
At the.same time, course offerings in correspondence eclucation have
expanded to make it possible for a working youth to graduate from
USS, through correspondence study alone. Reportedly more teach-
ers are needed for these programs.5° In speaking about these schools,
former Minister of Education Tamon Maeda said:

There must also be a change in thinking on the part of society as a whole.
Employers must learn, when hiring men, not to rely simply upon . . . their
educational histories, but ... on . their actual abilities, and a considera-tion of their overall. character.si

Coeduration increwies.Majority public opinion favors %coeduca-tion, it w!is revealed by the Ministry oLEducation in 1957 when it
presented the results of a survey conducted in coopetation with lo-
cal boards of education during 1956.52 According to these findings,
there were 263 USS throughout the Nation which were coeduca-
tional at the time the system was initiated in 1948. Since that time
the number has increased year by year until by 1956 there were
1,895 regular USS that were coeducational or 63.9 percent of all
such whools, and 1,445 part-time USS, or $1.5 j)ercent of such part-
time schools. No serious sex problems were reported to have arisen
from coeducation in USS. On the basis of the findings; ,the Min-
istry decided that coeducation should be encouraged further. An
editorial in the Japan Times said: "The biggest social revolution
since the feudal Shogunate was abolished is here to stay."53

In sections of the country such as Yamanashi. Kofu, and Toku-
shima, a few schools have changed to schools for boys or for girls.
Some schools in some of the big cities reportedly have few girls
because many of the girls do not plan to continue their studies after
they graduate and prefer schools where less empluTis is placed on
preparhig for the next higher level.

Higher education is open to women. In older institutionsKyoto
University, for examplewomen total less than 5 percent' of the

se Nihon Keizai RhIonbun, Nov. 24.'1957 as translated in: Japan Times, November 24,1957.
51 The Direction of Postwar Education in Japan, p. 423.
62 Japan Times, May 10. 1957.
53 Ibid., May 17, 1957.
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Oriziely ol Embassy of Japan

University education comes to Japanese womergiNagasoki.
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 65
Audent body. The overall number of women going on to higher
Aucation has increased. There were a hundred thousand in college
primarily in junior college) in 1954 or 3 out of every 100 girls of

college age. The ratio between the sexes was 1 woman to IS men."
here still are some inequalities in opportunity at the higher Level&
hut as lower school coeducation strengthens !heir preparation, amen
can be expected to appear in increasing numbers at the national
imixemit ies."

Se to wairentities rermus old.Despite the Opinion that there are
too many new universities,- few have closed their doors. They are
offering higher education for rvural youth.Which some Japanese in the

. older schools,claim is poor. On the tother hand interests have devel-
.oped around these respective schools, tsiluch as.4p....Ak of the local

. (immunity. Some are beginning to provide trained penionnel for
local commerce and 'Imiustry. major difficulty is the irresistiblt
urge of their new graduates to get to the Capital. For example. in

. one of the older provincial universities serving'a thriving agricul-
Aural region now being tiansformed to an industrial area (which
would likely haw a high job potential), graduatft have their eyes

O1n : d profes;iors go to Tokyo to seek jobs far them4"iiitGovernment.
.

g.commeme, ahd industry'.
es

In the central Government, law graduates from Tokyo hold the
majority of positions as section chief and above in the Ntinistry of
Education. 'High positions in otherministrift also,tend to be held
by Tokyo University graduates. Japanese youth asiiiring to go to
Tokyo University may wait several years to be admitted or may
attend a cramming: (yobiko) to improve their chances for
admission. T6Icyo is the main center of concentration for higher
education institutions. Of the 492 colleges and univenities, 147
are located there.

The new universities are often compared unfavorably with, the
old. They are serving a larger, more heterogeneous group of stu-
dents. In extending educational opportunity more democratically,
they often seem to have had to reduce standards-. The complaint
is made that students are not as good as before. Actually the qual-
ity of the top group is probably the same; the difference is that in
taking in more students they inclodé those of lesser ability too.
Some of the universities are beiiinning to specialize ,such as Hok-
kaido University in sanitary engineering; and Kagoishima Univer-
Nity, in fisheries Products engineering.

As in countries in general, one key to problems in higher educa-
54 Ministry of Labor, The Status of Women in Postwar Japan, p. 9.
55 Dallas Finn, Japanese Universities Tdday, tele Rerier, 43 : 571, Bummer 1954.
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It6 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

tion is finance. T* Ministry' of Education in Japan points out
that there always are inadequate funds for higher education and it
must decide there to put its available money to get the best -return
on the investments. .President Masamichi Royama of Ochanomizu
University Thr worn& suggests that a solution might be the spread.-
ing of support more evenly on the basis of a divisiop of labor among
universities according to their natufal local occupatignal specitilties.5"

E xamination 8tenI.Where demand increasp for entrance tc;
schools preparing for positions deemed to be choicelhe law of sup-
ply and° demand tends to become 'operative in deciding who can be
accommodated.' As entritnce examinations fo the university become
niore difficult, a chain re.action ddwn the educationa) line results in,

increased corripetition and in harder entrance examinations at suc-
.cessive lo,wee levels. The examination system .has its influence

as students contivte for entrance into educational institutions ,of
their choice. Those, who fail in the examinations are .factij. with
$uch alternatives as being satisfied with something less than their
choice' or sminding a year or more preparing to try again. A high
perpent of the university population of the older schools are students
who.have faikd one or more times in the entrance examination but
have finally beeii successful in-getting into their preferred institutions.
They are cal101 ronin.

According to Dean Tokiomi Kaigo of Tokyo Uversity, the 'en:
trance' examinations have modified the- 6-3--3-4 system to ad
3-x-4 system in which "x" stands for an indeterminate nuinber of
years spent in cramming:outside the regular school system. Ire
says that this is an inefficient. use.dof time. A Tokyo, newspaper ed.i-
torialized: "One of. the greatest evilg ,of the present examination
system" is that it "tends toCarar . . . education."K

.

Scholar8hips.!Marts IV and. V show the, nurikber of tudents
. receixing Govermnent loans for scholarship purpose Iand he pro-. .4*portiou of students receiving scholarOup loans, to the total winber
of' student,s tit -each level of schoolin:g.: There recogm fon by-'
eury political party and, every': cabinet of tl nieech,for charthip
aid'. Year by year the number of tittultnts lualifiiArg aid
has incteased. Froin 13 million yO'n in 1.9444,iteb the
quasi-governmental :lapilli Scholarship Society, which is supe sed
iSy the Ministry of Education, was increased Id .4,410 Million y in A

1956--esubstantial incivlse but because of inflation; not as lAr as
. it wiokild seem. Some 227,000 stuaerits in US'S, colleges, universit s

and graduate schools rec4iyed sticholltrship. loan aid in" 1956--57;tikT
.

5. inbrview, Tokyo, May 7, 1957.
Editorial in Mairikhi Shimbsin [Tokyo], Feb. 2a, 1956.
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Chart IV.--Numbor of studonts receiving Government loans for scholarship purposes,
1943-532
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11 Adapted from: Mombusho. Zu de Miru Wagakuni Kyolku'ino ATumi: Kyoika Tokel 80 Nen Shi.Tokyg, Mombusho, Sh 32, 1 gatsu. 51. ,

(Ministry of Edtication. piggreii of_....Q1ECsnintiy iddcatron as Seep by Charts;An 8QataL)igagry Educational Stiltistics. Tokyo, the Ministry, January 1957. p.51.)
,

f 1164
A a

percent of all USS students, 21 percent of all college and upiversity
students, 25.5 percent of all graduate students." Chart No. V (liows

58 Ministry of Education, Edueation Os 1958: Annual Report of the Ministry of Educa-tion (Tokyo, The Ministry, March 1958), Part I. p. 129-3t1nd Part IL 16, 32, and'38.
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68 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

Chart V.Ratio of stUdents receiving scholarship loans from Japan Scholarship Society
to total number of students at each educational level, 19554-56.1

Total number of students at each level
2,702,604

Percent of students
receiving grants

S. 700 to 1,000 yen
per month

($1.95 to12.78)

. .il.: . .
6. . 8

.0.10.,Souneeves.
S S S S S S S S S S SS

f

4I

4 Junior college and
university

l.
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per 'month

($5.56 to $8.34) -
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II

S*P
1..S.W SW.%
. . .II 25.3%

(4,234)

16,564

Upper junior Post-
secondary college and graduate

university

2,500 to 10,000 yen
per month

. ($6.95 to $27.80)

1/ Data from: Ministry of Education. Education in 19561 AnnUal Report of
I the Ministry bf Education, Part I. p.129 and Part II. pp. 16, 32, and 38. 4.Tokyo, the Ministry,.March 1958.
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 69
;he monthly amourits of the loans to be 700 to 1,000 yen ($1.95 to
.-02.78) for a USS student, 2,000 to 3,000 yen ($5:56 to $8.34) for a
university student, and from 2,500 to 10,000 yen ($6.95 to $27.80)
for a graduate student, rep/able within 20 years in annual install-
;nents. Education students, almost 70 vercent of whom receive
.cliolarship aid, have their loans cancelled automatically by -teach-
mg for a required number of years.

In additioil to the Japan Scholarshcp'Society*, there. are over 600
other scholarship societies, public and private, providing assistance
'to needy students. They are sponsorea by local public bodies,
schools, former feudal lords, private citizens, and religious organi-
zations, apd they provided more than 1 billion yen to 69,537 stu-
dents in 1956t7.

The Ministry of Welfare provides further sch larAip 'assistance
through its welfare fund for widows with de iclent ,chilareu.
Loans are made for TISS and "lege and university students under
20, years of age 'or until, graduation. The National Government
lends half of the necessary funds free oi interest to prefectural
governments, which then provicle the amiropriate loan to the needy
students.

According., to a studedi pail* presented to the Ministry Edu-
cation and covering 1955440;theArequirements of a student for main-
tenance and school exj)en`ses in Tokyo o'r ityoto,were 8,000 to 9,000
yen per month ($22.23 to $20,.59 It is estimated that an additional
2 billion yell (over' $5.5 'million). would be required if all students
who qualify for schOlarships weie provided with them." About half
of the students seek work. Not all find it. For nearly half of the
students, scholarship loans were needed. To help students addition-
'ally, Japan has plannM a new system of compulsory student health
insurance.

*
ClaA8 81ze.PracticaHy all children of compulsory age are in

school"; The school sygtems in the U. S. 'have their proble4ps in
proyiding enough classrooms and enough teachers for the 'ever-
increasing humbers of childien. Japan .has her problem, too, and
she has ra greater density in population than has the U. S. By 19b6`
there were some.18.$ million cbildren enrolled in schools at the com-
pulsory level-ban. increase a abeut a half a million' over the pre-
vious year. Some 13,000 more teichers were estimated to be needed;

59 Nippon Times, June 20, 1956. According to' the Japan Times, January 10, 1958, thedraft budget for fiscal year 1958-59 includes provisiOn fore 5,000 scholarships for LBS
graduates tO help them go on to UBS through a monthly grant of 3,000 yen .08.34). each
with provision for an increase to .8,000 yen ($22.23) if the student pr. on to the university.

o Hidaka, op. cit., p. 150. - a
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some 4,000 were added." Classes grew larger or shifts were add d
to cope with the increased number of ,youngsters. The maximum
legal size of classes in the elementary and ISS is 50 ptipils. In 39
out of the 46 Prefectures from 59 to 63 children reportedly were
authorized."

APpendix B on p. 21 hows th number of schools, teachers, and
pupils, and the pupil-teac ler ratio as of May 1957. In a Ministry
of Education study reported in the press in 1957 some 37 percent
of the elementary classrooms were considered to be overcrowded.and
some 39 percent of the ISS c1assroom161 In Tokyo some 57 per-
cent of the elementary classes and SO percent of the LASS rooms
were reported- as having more thaihhe limit of M." The peak year
for births was 1946-47. These children now are surging up the
educational ladder. In 1957 most were in the 4th grade, and classes
at that level usually were overcrowded. The availability of teach-
ers who are qualified for the particular program, the space0and
the money needed are a few of the problems which must be taken
into accoynt, In 1958 the Ministry drew up a bill to require pre-
fectural boards, of educatfon to obtain Ministry permission for

a clatiseg of more than 54 students at the compulsory level schools
and appropriated money

$ for hiring an additional 3,300 teachers.",
Schools Zfl rempte areas.geography in Japtin ihas affected edu-

cational opportunity. On the four main islands, Tith their rugged
mountain core lind their 'thotrslinds of off-shore Wends, there are
many areas thilt are difficult of access, and where the people have
low income. The public schools are generally one-room, -i4de-
quately staffed and' inadequately equipped. But the educational
fervor of the pegple; suppOrted by an intthested government policy,
has reckkindrecent years to the Ivilding ot many schools, in` tiny
mcountain vilhiges and on remote islands. In the snowbound north- .

west prefectures, along the Japan ,Sea, and on the northernmost
island of Hokkaido, it isAifficult for ehildren to reach the school-
*house in winter. Special dormitories or "bibalich schools for the-
snowy season".must be set up.fJapan al*o, has a migratory pop"-

,

halm) ot fishermen who Igo out With their %families to the off-shoie
islands in spring aod summer to fish; then Teturh to the mainland
in winter. Seasonal schools must be established tco Accommodat6 this
migratIon. A According to a Mipistyy survey made irf 1955,4,4,886

(11 Timn 16 t a Yano Memorial 8 ety, Nippon:' .4 chartered Surrey' of japan (Tokyo.
Kojcuiii.sha, .1957), p. 253. .2 See : Yrnksiuri Shimbt 11957. r

.

, .
431 Ibid., April It 1957t
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNIVI 71t.

mote rural schools at the elementary level, or 183 percent of the
n ttional total,.and 2,121 at the lower seconary level, 16.3 percent
(if the total, paid isolated area allowances to teachers. From 1950
()% teachers in these areas were specially compensated by the
tioveriunent for their extra hardships.

Without basic equipment., teachers must devise ingenious meth-
(ds tok.teach their underprivileged charges. In order to prepare
teachers for such isolated areas, the tinistry's specialized training
pPogram by 1956 had set up 13 institut.es. They provided a 2-year
course leading to the 2d class teachers'.certificate ana a 1-year course
leading to a temporary certificate. In the school year 1955-56 over
500 teachers were trained. In one now-fammts- case, that of the
so-called Yamabiko School in mountainous Yamagata Prefecture,
the teacher. Mr. Muchaku, urged his LSS pupils to write about
their own lives. The pathetic tales of poverty and &sickness were
pbblished and touched the heart of the nation.

In 1952 teachers in remote aretis organized a study group, and in
1954 a "Law for the Promotion of Education in Remote Areas" was
passed, granting subsidies for the provision of education in remote.
areas. In fiscal year 1954--5g, the sum of 183 millioi*yen ($508,000)*
was appro1)rO0 in the national budget for this Purpose. Itipro-
Tided for the conitruction of assembly halls for use both as day-
time schools for, children and as Citizens Public- Halls for adult
education, teachers' residences., special allowances for such teachers,
and teacher-traimiug for-isolated atop.'

the Governm6nt obviously is nmking progress towiard equaliznig
the opportunity kf youth in reinote areas. Besi s assisting in
building, equipping. and stafthig schools, it 'provides school buses
and school hots to bring youth into contact with the more popu-

,.Wed areas. . ,

Educational opliortunity is wider than in prewli. t'lays but not as
wide as Japan desires, for the demand for education exceeds the
supply of facilities. Reportedly there are about n times as many
applicantsIto the ,universities throughont the country as tllere.am
vacancies and for'universities in'Tokyo, ;Kyoto, and'Osaka as many
as 20 times the number of apphicjints as can be accomipodate41.7
*-Since there is a demand for scientists and technologists, university
quotas fot stitdents Ring ijito the humanities ana education are
being reduced. bo some casei such as Ochanomizu. -Women's Uii-
vei'sity and the liberal arts'and education univerities (gitkugei)' the
reaction of edtering majors in,educatidn was requWed by the Min-

4. .
uo New yoek Time*, Educational Supplement, Mareit 4, 1955. p..11127.
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72 JAPAN:, THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

A modern municipaklementary schoolYokohama.

,istry; in other cases such as the Department of Literature in Kyoto
UniVersity, the Auction in thq quota was voluntary on the part of
that idepartment, for about half the literature graduates secured
positions in 1957, while all .the science, technsology, and economics
graduates reportedly were placed.

. Doors of opportunity:One educator, Dev Daishiro Hidaka. of
International Christian Utiversity and former vicyninisfer of Edu-

,cation, said:
The one-track system must be somewhat modified, but Japan must beo

very careful not to close the:doors of opportunity nar divide its people as
In rire-war days, the wealthy alid talented being given an atademic educa-

* tion and the masses beinorestricted to vbeational training.
. .0 This May mein some stfcrifices of generafweducation, but Japan -
should "stIlOcling to the idea of general education or it will fose the gains

-of responsible citizenship that it has made . . ." -

Author's interview, Tokyo, May 22, 197.
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CHARTER III
.141.

Administration and Stipervision

5Ner--'6
11.

vi

4

rrHE ttSTA:BLISHMENT of. mdchinery ,for, administering the
IL national system 'of 'education through a ,Department (later ,a

Ministry) of Education was oldie of the .early concerns of the Meiji
leaders. This machinery was ceptraiized for the 'first, 74 yvars..

a

Initial Modernizatioit Epoih

As heretofore indicated, a Pepartment of Education was estab-
lished in 1871 in the new Capitill City. of .Tokyolo supervise the
system that was to come. The Pepartment ladeame the 'Ministry of
Education in 1885 and was reorganizO in 1915 and again in 1934.
Most schools (wile und-er its jurisdictio Governmeht schools,
universities, higher normal 'schools; high r schools, certain technical
institutes, and special schools for the bli d, deaf, and dumb
directly under its contr4. Public schools such as elementary, mid-
dlef girls?: high, nomal, and certain sp6etrit and technical schools
were established lied *rated by the Prefectut*s and local public
entitieg,:an'a caine indirectly under the Ministry of Edueation
thfough .Edu6ation Departments- of the prefectural and %cal gOv-
ernments.. Private schools came under direct central control in the
(lase of colleges anciounivqrsities arid. indirOctly in the case of lower
school's.

Administration,

4. 1
s"ell

The Mini§try .of Education had respoilsibility, for most aspect.s
of the sflmoi system including the nature and aims of gchodols,
lastic termscurricultims, entrance qualifications-, tiachers qualifica-_
tions quipthent, management ofperifonnel, drawing uprof educa-

,
g

.1 Some ools were' independent of the%. Minisfry such as the Peers and PeepersSchools, m itary aiid naval academia, police academies, and various specialised schoolsin forestry: sericulture, and lish!ag which came under the responsibility of other ministries,
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ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 75
ti hial budgets, allotment of funds, and the like.` The basic chan-

l of authority from the Ministry to the local schools Was from
sI mister to Prefectural Governor to local mayor to head of school;

:4( :ne policy and' internal administrative regulations went from the
appropriate bureau in the Ministry hl TokSio eit,her directly to the
school or via the corresponding section of the Pisefectural or local
education department.

Top policy was issued in Imperial Ordinances of the Emperor
which were prepared and countersigned by the Ministry of Educa-
tion. 'Other policy was issued in tile form of orders, and day-to-day
aaniinistratiye decisions were- issued in the form of instructions.
The latter usually came from bureau chiefs.2, Financial control was
centralized. Chart VI on p. 74 presents this organization and the
flaw of authority tits of 1937.

The head of the Ministry of Education, was the Minister. He was
appointed 1)3r the Emperor on the advice of the Premiet) and his
tenure of office related to that of the party in power. He was con-
cerned with, the policies of his political party in the field of educa-
tion. According to a 1937 Ministry description, his responsibilities
included: (1) Executing the laws and ordinances relating to educa-
tional affairs; (2) issuing orders; (3) supervising and directing the
educational activities of the superintendent-general of the metropoli-,

tan police and overpors of, the Prefectures and of Hokkaido; °(4)
managing Governmfht school and other educational institutions;
(5) -directly supervising pubk and private universities, special col-
leges, and higher school and (6) controlling through the prefec-
tural governors the other.public, and private schOols band mu4ums.3
In addition, he was responsibté for matters relying tà art, science,0

and religion.
Besides a private:secretary, three officials assisted the Minister in

his task-L-a Vice-Minister, a Parliamentary Vice-Minister, and ai. Par-
limentary Councillor. The Vice-Minister Usually was a civil serv-
ant who had worked his way) up the line in the.service; he was not
necessarily an educator. Hiving tenure) he provided the,ontinuity 9t4

to run the Nation's schools and tended morerfamiliair wkirde
internal functioning-of the' Ministry. He was immediately in charge
of these Internal operations, while the Minister was more corieerned
with duties such as relationships With Impezial Diet members,..ses-
?ions( of the Cabinet, and presenting propo'sed budgets and draft leg-

Yip

2 Robert King Mall, Aducation for ailieto Japan (New Haven, Connecticut, Yale Uni-versity Press, 1949)$ p. 288-89.
a Department [Minlitry] of Education, /digestion in Japan, Under the Department of

Education:ft Administratiok and Work (Tokyo the Department, 1937), p. 3.
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76 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

islation for approval. The Parliamentary Vice-Minister assisted tl
Niinister in political matters and served as policy-level liaison offici r
with the Imperial Diet. The Parhamenta6; Councillor served
budget liaison officer with the Imperial Diet.'

Under these officefs were eight permanent bureaus as of 1937:.5
Genital Education, Higher Oducation, Technical Education, Soci:il
[adult) Education, Thought Supervision, School Books, Religions,
and, Educational Research. The first three were most directly con
verned with administering schools. Each bureatt was headed by a

bureau chief with admi-nistnttive experience in the'civil service--
usually a law graduate of Tokyo Imperial University who had
moved up the Ministry ladder. The personnel who staffed the bu-
reaus and subordinate sections usually were l'Ayo Imperial Uni-
versity graduates.also.

Housekeeping functions of the Ministry and° responsibabies not
delegated to the bureaus were haandled by a Secretariat or 'Minister's
Cabinet comi?osed of five sections: Accounts, Draft [docuntents].
Architecture, Physical Education, and Secretarial [personnel]. 'The
Accounts Section controlled funds and audited the Ministry's income
and expenditures. The Draft Section compiled and Iiistributed An-
nual reports and statistics and maintained records. The Architec-
ture Section reviewed and fipproved building plans for public and
private schools, libraries. and museums; supervised the construction
And repair of buildings; and controlled the property of Govern-
ment institutions. The Physical Education Section supervised phys-
ical training in the schools, promoted school 1iygiene, gathered school
health statistics, and watched over.schools fox the handicapped. The
Seketarial Section was in charge of4 promotions, demotions, pen-
sions, retirement, awl ranking and classification of public,. school
teachers, administrators, Ministry officials, and foreign teachers. it
distributed the Imperial portraits and the Imperial Rescript oie

Ethication to tR schools.
. Supervisory control over the schools exercised by the Min-

istry through its Division of Scho9l Superintendents and School
Work Inspectors, which was parallel to the bureaus. It had a corps
of national school inspect9rs whp travelled aroiind the country in-
specting schools and proOdihg a direct medium of communication
between the Ministry and the Prefectures. Several bureaus and-
sections also hard inspectors attached to them.

The arm of the Ministry at theprefectural lerel was the governor
who was responsible for carryiiig out central Government policrin

11

4 Hall, op,t1t., p. 282.
5 The United Nations has used 1937 au a "normal year." That year the World

Federation pf Educational ssociations met in To10), and for it the Ministry' prepared
extensive documentation in ish on Japanese education.
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ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 77

area. Appointed by and under the Minister of Home Mini IN,
the governor also was the. educational deputy of the Minister of
F lucation and had responsibility for elementary schools, including
the execution of Ministry directives and insuring the perfornuince
al local levels. The prefectural governor had on his staff the cliief
of the division of educational affairs. The division had an admin-
itrative staff including-school inspectors, directors of physical edu-
cAtion and training, school hygiene officers, archittects, and directors
of social. educat ion.

At the lower administrative levelAeity, town, or villagenu 'orst.L.....
and village heads wt 0. responsible for carrying out the ediucat

authoirity
"policy received from above. The mayors of cities hall to

make recommendations to the prefectural governor for the app6int-
ment of principals tind teachers of elementary sclaxAs,, and the gov-
ernor made the appointments.

At the base of the pyramid were the institutions serving the chil-
dren of the Nationthe elementary schools. Here, the principal
was the top authority. .There was a parent--chi!d (oyabun kobun)
relationship between principals and teachers similar to that in feudal
society and involving loyalty to superiors. At faculty meetings orders
and instructions were issued and interlireted and teachers were in-
formed of irregularities which might be picked up by the inspectom.
Teachers contributed their ideas on how to carry out orders or flow ti
meet these problems. In later years in t)tis epo(l.h, the principal was
responsibile for: ) (2) thought control, (3) encoutaging
students to contribute to the welfare of the State, and (4) seeing
that students were prepared for entrance examinations to the next
higher levl.

Supervision"

The earliest modern met hoa of superviiiion was slillithr to the
French of that day. A central advisory Office was set up in the
Department of-Education, and a _branch office staffed with inspec-
tors was established in each of the eight collegiate divisions to carry
out the policy toil orders (if ,the Department of Education. Local
authorities consulted them in mAtters pertaining to education.

Later, both the Ministry and the prefectural departments of edu-
cation sent out inspectors. They visited schools------spinetimes unan.-
nounce&and obiierved school thanagement, organization, teachings:,
matenals, sebool traditions ?Ind regulations, finance, equipment,
trelid staff and student thought, and compliance with policy.
They rated teachers on the basis of effectiveness accoNing to cur-

b -;
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rent goals. This rating might serve as jhe basis fdr promotion. d.
Motion, or removal. They also nuule recommendations to the who.
or gave.special instructions on .Ministry policy. On occasion du
directed changes in the school program. Inspection, said a form* r
:Winister of Educatiou, 'was unpopular.6 The mkmber of inspectois
in relation to .the number of schools to be inspected was such tk t

some schools did not receive annual visits.
At the higher education levelhigher schools, colleges, aud univer-

sitiesthe Nlinistry staff of 30 inspectors visited a particular insti-.
tution about once in 4 or 5 years. For the schools under the' juri
diction of a Prefecture, a staff of 5 or 6 inspectors was available at
the prefectural capital. They were assisted-by 2 or 3 inspectors
employed by the larger cities and were able to get to a par-
ticuiar school about once in 2 years.

Local or city inspectors were chosen froni those wht had more
than 5 years of experience as elementary or middle :whoa principal,
or teacher. Prefectural iiispectors were required to have more than
-2 years of experience as principals or teachers in Goverrent higher,
schools, colleges, or.universities. Ministry of Educatiop inspeaors
were high ninking civil servants engaged ineducaiion for more than
2 years or.higher school or university teachers or itiministrators for
3 years. Inspectors varied in their approach, some were master
teachers who helped the teachers whose work they inspected; some%

looked for faults, violationsor "dangerous thoughts."

a

Dimocratization Epoch .

The Early Period

One of the priority reforms of the Occupatioil was decentraliznN
tioll of the Niinistry cif Education control so that sch`oolsAnight
reflect wore precisely the will of the people, meet th,eir needs, .and
enlist their support. The U. S. Education Mission pointed out dan-
gers of a centralized system as viewed from deinocratic ttadition and
experience: ,

At educational system, controlled by an entrencired bureaucr6y.
crulted from a narrow group, which reduces the chances of yroniotion on.
merit, yhich proildes little opportunity for invemtikatron and research, and
whichfrefusem to tolerate criticism,' deprives itself automatically of the
means of progress..
. Experience indicates that the centralized system is more vulnerable.

Baron Dairoku Kikuchi, Japanese Education (London, John Murray. 1909), p. 100.
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from the standpoinLpf manipulation and exploitation by powers eitheroutside or inside the system .. . .

The control of the instructiohal progratu,should be more dispersed than
at present : vertide lines of authority and responsibility should be defi-
nitely broken at certain levels oi the system.
. . . This means that many present controls affecting curricula, methods,
materials of %instruction, and personnel shall be transferred to prefectural

.cand local school itdministrative units.'

Ie fiinctions of the new decentralized Ministry should be, the
Fducation Mission suggested, the provision of expert consultative
services in the various fields of education; the establishment of ob-
jective standards for thek schools; the publication of outlines, sug-
gestions, and teaching guides; and the distribution of educational
funds provided by the National Government. In carrying out the
changes recommended to achieve decentralization in administration,
the Japanese GovOrnment passed three laws: the Board of Educa-
tion Law in July 1948, the Niiklist of Education Establishment
Law in May 1949, and the Privalt St. ool Law in December 1949.8

Board of Edifttion LI:tr.To phice the control of schools in the
hands of the people, the U. S. Education Mission 'recommended the
eleciion of boards of education by popular vote at both local and
prefectural levels. The 'Japanese counterpa`rt to the 17. S. Niission
JERCaccepted t1 t: pts:ral plan, though favQring appointment of
the-boards. Niinist y vials opposed the idea of boards of educa-
tion. ,They felt, for exam*, that : National guiciance and control
were necessary in view of the postwar cobiditions; local citizens were
not, repare4 to accept responsibility for edLiCati011 and their indif-
ference might permit education to fall into the hands of special
interest groups; local control involving hwal financial responsibility
wjxtrA place too great a burden on individual communjties; boards
of educatjon would be less.experienced than tile Niinistry al I more
likely to reverse educational reforms; and educational s indards
would tend to,go dow'n. \

Occupation authorities N:Iere firn.i in 'their desire to see schod
Wards established. 'The Ministry then presented its case for ap:
pointed rather th.on elected boards. In time, the Diet passed a law
whicb provided' for school botirds and contailled various modifica-. .

tiops from the initial proposal. to

In 1879, Japan had. }Hid a ilarief experience with eleFted sch2ol
boards nitiftled in pall on boaids in the 'S. The.main difference

11 Report of the United States Education Mission t JapanAlaWashIngton, GovernmentPrinting ()lice, 11)48). p. 8, 25, and 27, (Department of 8tate. Publicatiob 2579. FarEastern &ails 11.)
8CAP, C14 post-Wer Dereeloilinemts um Japa.ncse Education (Tokyo; GHQ, 11052), vol.
p. 231-51, 1-23, and 17144.
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*

was t hat the. poi m ra Hy -elected boards were ndt a tit onomous. I-!I

1948, the-guiding principle of the school hhards was local autononn.
acrticle ,I of the law stated: 1

This law aims at attaining the primary Objective of education by estaL-.

lishing boards of education ,to execute edumtionhl administration bawl
on the equitable piqnthir will and actual local oonditions, with the realin-
tion that ethOttion shOuld be conducted without .submitting to undue cor-
trol and schoolg should be responsible to all the people.9

The la* proviiied for 2 kinds of boards: (1) Prefectural boards
of 7 members to control schools,established by the Prefectures, with
6 of 'the members to 1* popuhtrly elected, and (2) local boards of 5

members to corttrôl schools established by cities, towns, and villages.
with 4 of the members to be elected; In both cases 1 member yas
appointed by the local assembly to. act in a liaison capacity and
repres-ent its interests. The boards were, to be council-type, policy-
making agepeiet governing education, science, and cultural affairs.
So little tinke wAs available to decide on whether or not to have
board that but few '4)f the smaller locialities 'qualified to elect a board.
The Nation.(went to the Polls on OctM)er 5, 1948, and elected boards
in the 46 'Prefectures, the 5 largest cities, and 46 snuffler cities,
towns, and cillages, to take office i'ovembber 1, 1948.1

The prefeottiral boards were "the most% impoikant. They not only
had full respon.4ibility for preiectural schools (USS...and specijd
schools for the handicapped),.but they bald some Asponsibility to-
ward local boards as well. For exaniple, they were empowered to
certify teachers and adminiAtrators, approve textbooks for public
schools, give technical and Orofessiond advice and guidance .to local
boards, establish and revise attiandance districts for USS, and plan
and procure foodstuffs, for the sch ol lunch program. Otherwise,
for the great body of elementary apd TASS at the local level, local
boards, as in the U. S.; were- responsible for educational matters,

%minding thw establishmelit and maintenance of schoOls, determin-
ing curriculuins, choosing textbooks, buying iostruct1onal materials,
-and providing inservice training for teachers..

The major common duties of boards at both levels were to select
a superintendent of education &in among thor who held Cert.&
cates, appoint and dismigs principals and teachers in schools -under
their jurisdiction, and prepare the'-education budget for their schools
and submit it to the assembly through the local governor or mayor.
In other words, these powers, heretofore the province of the Min-

*Ibid., p. 281.
10 At the time, Japan had 285 cities, 1,869 towns, and 8,30V villages eligible, according

to tbe law, to elect boards of education. At the first election they were mandatory in tbe
largest cities and optional elsewhere.
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ADMINISTRATION- AND SUPERVISION 81`
PiAry and its representatives were &centralized to each local hods..

Powever, the law represented a compromise. Representatives of theJILT in the Diet had ipsisted that ( n Teachers be allowed to runhr the board and (2) board knembers be remunerated for their
!wevices and reimbursed for their expenses. The boar& had .no
indei)endent tax sources to call upon. The local assembly could
lower' the budget and eliminate items. The superintendent often
'had to spend iILt1CIl of hi tiine pleading for funds .before the
nssem14.

Thus in apan, the institution of the,board of education 'in the
U. S. was modified to fit apapese ide*and traditions. The con-
(.ept of the board anti lay body of citizens Aim funetion0 withoutparwas not accepted by the ,Japaile§e. A compromise alio*ed teach-
ers to run far board membership and required them to-resign. their
teaching Jobs if elected. The voters at large felt that it was' logical
that teachers, who knew more about education than laythen, should
be elected to boards. So teachers, the majority of then) members of
the JTU or sympathetic to it, campaigned and Nvon seats on many
boards. The ITU achieved its aim of controllin.g a third of ail
board seats., In the management functions of hiring, firing, pro-.
moting,,and.denloting teachers, teachers were represented on both
sides pf the table and aten had their way.

The provision on remuneration sometimes was-interpreted to meanthat the board members coOl vott themselves.lairly sizeable salaries.The role of the board vis a vis that of the superintendent often was
misunderstood. 'Since many boards had teticher members, they some-
times 'saw their role as including school administration, superim-
posed On the regular administration. The Second U. S. Education
Mission.pointed out th.at involvement in operating responsibilities'of
school pe?Aonnel could damage an educatiomd system by dividing
authority instead of unifying it. The Mission tried to clarify views
On board functions by explaining that a board was an organ to
establish overall policy, not to administer it. In other words, the
hoard should interpret the needs and reactions of the cqmmunity to
the professional staff and then Teiy on. the technical knowledge and
skill of the staff to carry out policy."

Perhaps the Ic'y problem was financial dependelice of the boards
on the prefectural assemblies and the central Government. The
assembly's -right to cut the budget gave it policy-making power
over the local educatiopal system, especially in the. field of school
construction where the.letting of .contracts and piiying of bills

11 Report of the Reroturrisited litotes Rdweatiop Mission to Jape's (Washington', U. S.Government Printing Office, 1050). p. 4.
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wire turned over to the chief of the local public body and his publw
works_department.

The second Mission noted that this laded financiaindepelideme
resulted i0,0ack of funds, reduee& services, loss of pliblic confiden( (.1

in the 643-=4Nprogram, *and an imfavorable reaction toward eon
to secure more\ funds '2 Thus, long-range planning was a precari-\
ous undertaking for a local system. And Ow Ministry's payment of
half of file salaries at the public elementary and lower secondary
level gave it a certain control over the teaching corps. When times
were ,hard and posit\ons scarce principals mid teachers liked to fvd
out what would be 'Acceptable to Ministry officialq before 'takitig
action. The habit of loaing to Tokyo was natural to them.

An innovation under the Board of Education Law was the pro-
vision for teacher consultants to replace the former sctool. inspec-
tors. These consultants specifically were limited to giving guidance
and making recommenaations to principals and feachers. They
were prohibited from issuing orders and exercising control. In the
.beginning many former inspectors became teacher consultants and
made the.adjusttheni from ,their former to their new role.

The trend was toward a cooperative effort between supervisors
andzteachers ii orsier to help teachers develop their own philosophy

improve their methods of teaching. The teacher consultants
-4, were to becon guides and stimulator& A Cert system was
ty4tt .higheradopted Mile required them to attain professional stand-

ards. In addition, from 1948 on, inservice training for teacher
consultants. was provided annually-i-first through the Institutes for
Educational Leadership, which were set tip by Occupation authori-
ties and staffed with educational leaders from the IT. S. A modified
program of inservice tniining for prefectural teacher consultants
led by the Ministry brings them to 'Tokyo for 'a month of discus-
sions and conferences every summer. *

'At the beginning an averWge of 6 to 10 teacher consultants would
be assigned to each Ikefecture. With several hundrea schools and
stveral thousand teachers within their jurisdiction, they could not
possibly provide help to all who wanted or needed it even though
they limited themselves to one subject-matter specialty. Instead of
being able to Provide leadership through workshops and institutes,
they often were.bound to their desks by their responsibilities for .the
many aAministrative details.

Ministry of Education* .Another major step iw decentralization_

12 Loc. cit. .

1$ MI1111411 of Education. Progress o/ Education Reforms. is Joss (Wiry% the Ministry.
!KO). P. 94.
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. ADMINISTRATION AND StTPRVISION 83
a id in transforming 'the -Minjstry's fu-nctions into `ticivisory and
siimulating" *functions was .the enictment of the Ministry of Edu-
c ition gstablishmefit :Law in May. 1949. Much progress had been

, blade along this line by ioluntuiy reforms:in .1945-46. For exam-
ple, Bureaus çi Religion and Thought Supervision hid been e1ithi
Lated, and -the School Education Law of 1947 and the BOard of'
Educatioli Law of* 1948 were bitig implemented.

,Now, the Ministry's powers and fungtioni, were redefined and
change( to conform fo .democtatic Orineiples expressed in earlier
basic laws., The Ministrp no longer was to 4* an organ -of eontrol;
mechanisms for control, such as the Division of ,School Superin-
#teddents and .School Work InsOectors,*.were eliminated. The motop-
oly over the writing and publication of textbook, the .tiower to
issae many classes of teaching :certificates, and thc, eentralized han-
dling of promotions, demotions, and the like wire removed. *The
School Books Bureau .arid the Physical Education Section 'were dis-
solved. According to Article 4, the Ministry nov was' respoOsible
for advisory, informational, and research functions as quoted

'(:;.) Providing prOfessional. and technical:- guidan0 to boards of education,
universIties, and research .; 12) Preparing drafts of laws
and orders coneerni.ng minimum standar& for a system of democratic edu-
cation, and those necessary to developand diffuse education ; (3) Prepara-tion of the budiet, and allocaiion and distribution of funds appropriated
from the National Tretisury for the purpose. of education; (4) Helping tto
procure materials for the purposes of education ; (5) Maintaining contact
and coordination of research actjvities in unlversitils and research insti-
tutions; (iS) Maintaining conta& and-toordination of activities . .
Involve foreign gations; (7) Retiearch concerning eilucation, and coopera-

. tion with. . . other agencies. conducting research in this field; (8) Preps-
ration and publication of professional and technical materials relating to
education, and (9) . . . such affairs concerning education as are placed
under the miniptry by laws

The structure of the Ministry. was reotganized in 1949 substan-,

daily as shown in ritart VII for 1957. It included a Secretariat and5 bureaus: Elementary tind Secondary Education, Highei Educa--
tion and Science, Social Education, Research and Publications, and
Administrative. These bureaus were divided into 4 to 7 sections
each, to carry out the sp!cialized duties of the Ministry. The Min-
istry also had jurisdiction over certain. research and scientific insti-
tutes (including the Japan Art Academy) and 18 national councilsto advise it .on special problems. Bifore the reorganization, the
Ministry employed .1,9024*ople; afterwards the number was cut
some 271percent tO 1,463. The 8 branch offices located in aifferent

"-14 ReAP, CIE, op. eft., y61. Itt_p. 2-3.
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Chart Ifil.--Orponization of Ow I&sfty.of Education in Japan, 1957
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parts of the country to supervise elementary and secondary schools
were abolished.' 5

Ministyy officials Nvio had not necessarily been experts. in educa-
tion were given an Tortunity to upgrade themselves. Some were
.ie,nt on IT C vernment grants to the U. S. where they *visited
school systems nd administrative offices at the various levels. Son*
had opporthnjty to asstime new roles (by leading teacher conferenceg
and workshops held throughout Japan. The trend was toward
greater professionalization of Ministry personnel and new methods
in the field of human relations.

In January 1950, in an effort to encourage the civil service sys-
tem, the National Personnel Authorjty gaw Government pv.sonnel
(Phrticularly bureau an(1 section chiefs of the various ministries) a
battery of tests to measure their professional knowledge and ability.
As a result, the Ministry of Education ghifted certain section
chiefs."

Critics *argued that as long as there was a loyal party-member
as Minister of EducatN1 neutrality of educational policy could not
be realized. During the first few years of the Occupation, Aducaiors
and professional men usually iierved in the post of Minister of
Education. They included such leaders as Tamon Maeda, Yoshishige
Abe, Kotiro Tanaka," Seiichiro Takahatihi, Tatsuo Morito, Yasumaro
Shimojo, and Teiyu Amano. Their tenure in office tended to be
short apd continuity of policy find permanence of influence seemed
difficult. As in many other countries, political considerations played
their roleland the post of Ministetgradually tended toward a political
one. .

Private School Late.---In addition to the Board Df Education Law
anct the Ministry of Education Establishment Law, another legal
step toward decentralization ;related to private education which
formerly, had been under Ministry contiol. Under the Private
School Lawn of December 1949, the Government set about to "pro-
mote their sound development by -esteeming their autonomy."

The law provided for setting up in each Prefecture a 10- to .20-
man private school council to consider administrative problems

-relating to private elementary and secondary schools. This council
was to be appointed by'the governor, partly on reCommendation of
the local private school organization, if the lattcr had two-thirds of
the private schools in its membership, and partly on his own in-

is Walter C. Sells, Decentralisation of Control of Education in Japan, School and Society,73 : 390, Jude 211., 1951.
le Lae. cit.
17 Later be became Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

SCAP. C111, op. cit., vol. II, p. 171-94.
485141 0-59-7%.
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86. JAPAN :. THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

itiative from !persons of learning and experience." At thee uni-
versity level, the Minister appointed a 20-man private university
council to serve under his jurisdiction and advise him on matters
relating to private universities. Although he appointed the council,

, the Minister was required to seleCt two-thirds of the members from
a fist of teachers, presidents, and directors of university.

corpora-
tions which was prepared by the private university association.
Private school officials at the various levels were to consult the
appropriate council to get permission to make changes in their
piograms or practice& N._ .0

Thus, some control power adheredtfto the devernors, who were
requirid to approve the establishment or abolition of private schools
and authorize the textbooks used in local schools under their juris-
diction. At the same time, they were required to consult the council
before taking action. Likewise, the Ministry retained some juris-
diction over private universities, including that on establishment
or abolition, addition of graduate schools or facilities; and quotas
for the number of students. At the same time, it, too, was required
to consult the private university council before taking action.

The Government exercises some control over private schools in
, Japan through its method of subsidies or loans granted for con-

struction and operation. It also subsidizes the private school per:
sonnel mutual aid association so that private school teachers receive
nearly as many benefits'and as much protection as the public school
teachers.

Thi Present Priod

School bo4rda.Extending the school board plan to 10,000 cities,
towns,\and villages without trying to consolidate nearby communities
into a single district served by a single board seemed an unnecessary
exptnse to many pbservers -including ,those op the Second U. S.
Missien. The boards so far had not been adequately supported by -

the Ablic. There were reconimendations for revision of the Board
of tducation Eaw. Some groups favored extension of school boards;
others opposed it.

In an effort to assess the extent to which the school boards fill-
filled their function of placing school control at the grass roots,
the staff and students in educational administration in the Depart-
ment of EducatiOn of Tokyo University conducted a public opinion
survey on attitudes toward boards in a town of 12,000 and in a
city of 73,000. This poll came after the election in 1952. In answer
to the "Why did you vote for the Person you did u member
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of the Board of Edration?" about 25 percent of the people in the
town and 15 percent/ in the city said they did so because of personal
ties or a sense of obligation to the candidate. Some 10 percent in
eacli place said they did not know or gave irrelevant 'answers. Ii
the town, 45.9 percent and. in the city 54.1 percent said they had
voted as they had because of the'qualities of the candidate such as
his personality, ability, education, and teaching experience. Roughly
half the people, it was assumed, voted on the basis of reasonable
knowledge. The other half, it was discovered, had not heard of the
board of education or did not know what rits purposes were."

About this time the Government wanied the Diet to pass a law
providing for payment by the Ministry of all instead of half of the
salaries of local teachem This plan was not enacted by the Diet.

The local boards ran into financial difficulties. Budgets for schools
were hard pressed to keep up with growing nieds. Superintendents
trained in such work were difficult to find. In sp,ite of the problems,
evidence, does not indicate that education suffered in quality."

Finally, a bill making the boards appointive instead< of elective
was brought:before the Diet. Despite opposition, the bill was passed
the -day before adjournmentJune 3, 1956. It went into effect the
following October. A companion bill to reeentralize textbook
control was defeated.

Chart VIII on p. 88 presents a 'picture of the channels of control
for aeducation under the new law. The law retained the Welt of
boards 'of education but changed their method of selection. They
now were to be appointed by the head oef the local Government
agencythe headman, mayor, or kovernorwith approval oe the
local assembly. The law provided that boards were to be reduced
in size': Prefectural from 7 to 5 members and local from 5 to 3 with
rmember from the assembly in each case. In addition no single
political party was to be represented by a majority on the board.
Financial power was transferred from the boards to the local
political heads. This power ipcluded the right to draw up the
annual education liudget, acquire and dispose of educitional assets,
and conclude contracts for edudational projects. The law reserved
to the Ministg certain veto power over the acts Of prefectural and
local boards. If he deterpined that a board lacked justice 'an&
fairness to a considerable degree, he could demand that it take nec-

5e0 5eI Munakata to Enda Mochida. Henry° Kyolku Reisiku to Minshuka ao
YojireKyolku-lin Renkyo o Chushinni, Mao, 349: 22-34, Shows 28. 7 catiw. [MYRMunakata Asti Mehl Mochida. Educational Policy of the Occupation And the ResultingTwist of DemocracyProblems Concerning the Election qf the Boards of Education.
Thought: 349 : 22-34, July 19533

is Bee : Daishiro Hidaka, The Aftermath of Educational Reform, Asses of the American
Academy of Social Science, 308 : 154, November 1956.
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Chart 4111.--..Channois ef saw:400mi control, 1956
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essary corrective measures. The appointment of superintendents by
the prefectural boards was to be approved by the Minister of

Education, and the appointment of local superintendents was to be

approved by the Prefectural Board.
The Ministry of Education could .now "positively advise, guide.

and help Pref tpres, and *they in tuyn [could] help nnmicipalities." 21
-"The new leg ation," said Minister Kiyose, "chirifies the lines of
command in tbe ed neat ional-st kid ure." "

The .functions of the ,boards -are pow primarily .advisory. They
work to gain support for adequate e4ucjitio6 budgets for the needs
of .the communities and, in general, spek to promote the cause of
education. They also participate in 'negotiations with the ;teachers
union. By law, teachers are not permitied tf strike. As tiachers
do elsewhere, the teachers of Japan use various methods to bring
particulai matters to the attention of authorities.

Board members are ligibh for reappointment. Chairmen of
1

at Ministry of Education, Etiolation in 156 ; Mongol Report of Was Ministry of Educe-
tion (Tokyo, the Ministry, March 1957), p. 127.

a Japanese Xmbissy, Jams &Vert (Washington, the Embassy, July 15, 1956). P. 10.
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AbMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 89
prefectural boards have roimed nationai council, which, accordito reports, is an effOr(to preserve the "neutrality of ethicaTion.In 1955, the structure' of the Ministry of Edm'ation wasksu an-,tially the same as that 'ashown. in Chart VII on p. 84 after the Min-istry of Education Establishment LAw. was passed in 1949. Thenumber of staff members ilad decreased to,1,039 firm the 1,463 afterthe 1949 reorganization!" In 1966-47 when the Ministrybegan to.

screen textpooks, the staff was increased by some 40 textlookminers. In mast instances, the top positions are held by law grad-::pates of 14y? University. One Ministry- onicial. reported to the
.

author that as the universities graduate students in the field ofeducation, it can be expected that some of them will be employed bythe lifinistry. Included among the recruits today are graduates
of /various universities..

Advisory .councikOf t.he major advisbry councils, the highest isthe Cenfral Educational "Council. This Cabinet 1?ody was formedin June 1952 shortly after the Peace Treaty as JERC's successor.At the beginning 'it suthOrized a represetative of the *Up towattend as an observer and to voice JTU views;. by 1957 its sessionswere closed. The council consists of 15 men including some pres-idents of Oublic and priyate universities, a repreiseniatie of the.

press, apd 3 representatiiTes of business.. Former ,Ministei of Edu-
cation, Telyu Amano, was appointed chairman. Major educational

I problems either are raisedpby the council or are referred to it
!itudy and recommendations. For example, the Minisfer refers to the 0N-

.

4

cotTcil such problems as thoto relating to the textbook system andthe junior college program. As is customary telations with
advisory bodies, the Minister need not take the council's advicenor is he required to refer .policy to, it; ..Rather, the council- a

, two-way channel: On one hand it helps the Minister %and the
Government Ptky consideration of problems referred to rt as a basil;for making policy recommindatioNs. On the other, it contiders
educational problems On its own initiative and makes recommenda-tions which it believes should be brought to the attention of the
Minister and the Government.

.The Central Educational Council is an overall type of advisory
body in the field of education. There also are advisory groups of
a more specialiati nature. An ''example is the Curriculum Council.Its membership includes deans and professors from schools of iduacation and other administrators and teachers. Its deliberations may
relate to curriculum matters ingeneral or to more specific curriculum'matters such as morals courses, social studies, technical education
in tiSS,*and correspondence educatioi.
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r

A

Ministry policy.Suggeitions or requests for policy determiliuttion
come to the Minister from many sou-Ivesthe various 'advisory coun-
cils, Diet members, Ministry staff, and other interested groups or
individuals. By way ,of- example, the develotiment of a policy
within the Ministry Might start at the section level. :The proposal
then might be;-..concidered by other sections within the. bureau -to
assure that related interests are taken into account.. There might
be a meeting of. the section chiefs held under the chairmanship of
the Vureau director. The bureau director theri might present the
proposal at a Ministry level meeting. Here the 5"bureau directors,
3 bhiefs of the Secretariat, th6 Director of the Secfetariat of the
Cultural Property Preservation Commission, and the Director of
the Secretariat of the National Commission for UNESCO cmeet
under the chairmanhip of the Permanent Vice-Miriister of Educa-

. tion: Sometimes the 'Minister attends as does his Parliamentary
Vice-MinistAs.. These meetings are held twice a week. From them
come policy recommendations for action bi the-, Ministir. When
he has approved a recommendation, it may be cast in the form of
a bill and transmitted to the 'Diet for consideration. In other
cases file matter may be one which can be decided by the Minister.
When he has approved such a policy proposal, it may be issued

bas .a Ministry order or instruction.
Supervision.The teacher consultants at the prefectural level hi

general are teacherAvith at least 5 years of experience.wwho hold the
first-class certificate. Many have had specialized training for their
work. Their -positions sometimes lead to positions as pripcipal.
The teacher consultant usually is a part of the guidance section of
'the secretariat of the prefectural board of education with his office
at the headquarters of the board or in a detached .office in the
Prefecture.

In 1957 in. Ehime Prefecture, there were 11, teacher consultants
for some 10,000 teachers; in, Hiroshima 16 for about .the same size
teaching force; in Okayama there were 18 serving some 12,000
tiachers. 'Most are assigned according to subject-matter field; they
may handle their particular subject matter work at the 3 levels of
schooling. Sometimes their geographic area is large and a visit.
to a particular outlying prefectural school may take 3 days and
train, bus, or boat transportation or some combination. Cities and
larger towns often have their owe teacher consultant staff Stationed
with the local board of education. Iti Okayama Prefecture, for.
.example, Okayama City, had 4 and 1(urasiai City had 8.

The primary responsibility of the teacher consultant is visiting
schOols for the purpose of assisting the staff. In his visits he may-
'make suggestions on what he hati observed. He sends a written
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ADifINISTRATIOli AND SUPERVISION 91-.
general report of his observations on the irhool to trie superintendent.His work includes leadership in workshops, particjpition in dis-dussiqg meetings, tor iniervide. training of teachers in his subjectfield, ,assisting *whets in working out.; courses;of study baAed onthe Bilinistry'i suggested do*uriei3. of study, 'and sometiihes he editsa. Prefecturaj educatiOnal jourdat in his subject matter ,spelalty.He screens priVosed texts and, reference books for USS ivhichhave not yef had Ministry approval. In the ichool piar 1956-57;the teacher consultants in English for Hiroshima and Ehime Pre-fectures reportedly read evaluated ,some 50-odd" inglish booksprepared for the USS lev in their respective Prefectpres.An actual 2-week schedule of the Hiroghima Prefecture teacherconsultants for June 2-13, 1957 is presented in table 3 below to indi-cate the scope of activities carried on by the 16-man staff of1 each in national language, social studies, mathematics, science, art,music, crafts, student guidance, English, industrial education, com-mercial education, 0 agricultural education, homemaking, and per-sonnel, and 2 in physical education.

Table 3.-0Schschle of ottivities for 16 teacher consultants in Hiroshima Prefect'''. Boardof Edecatfort: June 2A 3, 1957

June 1957

2 iSunday)

3-6-----------

6

. VO

7
3

9 (Sunday)

10

11
12

13.

Type o( activity

Meeting of tbe Federation' of Future Homemakers of the Prefecture. [There an10,000 Future Homemakers Club members .in the Prefecture. Their dubs are
the
affiliated with the national organisation, modelled after a similar organisation inU8.1

Sex education meetings at a U88 on Monday, at a L88 on Tuesday, and at an ele-mentary school on Wedneiday: [These were 3-hour illustrated lectures by adoctor.]
Study meeting for teachers of voCational guidance, Yoshi= USS. [To Improvetheir guidance, U88 teachers were learning to give tests: Personality;interest, aptitude, and intel1igence.1
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Federation of Vocational Education for LBS.Kure District part-time UM meeting. [Teachers of the part-time U88 art to dim-
Agricultural education research [A voastional agricultural teachers woo-

cuss teaching methods and programs.]
dation met to set up its pregrain for yew.)Chugoku Regioq textbook exhibition conference. (Officials of the Ministry of Ida-_ att met 'with representatives from boards of from several Prefecturesto uplain rules for selectkon of new textbooks at, the fathoming textbook exhi-bitkm.1 Education for international understanding study meeting, Yoju Elemen-tary School in Kure City. (This school a model school for education to promoteinternational Mc)

General meeting of the part4ime U88 in 3 Study mooting of the Attached

Regional textbook conference with M
L88 (laboratory school) to Hiroshima University. School Horticultural and Agri-Cultural practice study meeting at the Kaijo Agricultural lieseffirch Institute; andschool library meeting.

Regional textbook conferenee witli Ministry offidak, Kobe Primary School.

I Translated from schedule (13 the blackboard in the Prefecture Teacher Consultants Office, HiroshimaCity.

Supervision in the local .school continues to be piimarily the4 responsibility of the principal. As a result of Ministry planning, anationwide program for teacher efficiency rating was announced in
1957; with the local school head being responsible for the rating ofthe teachers in his school. As of the beginning of the 1958 school
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c. v

.;

year, the prefectural and- local boards Of education throughout
Japan, on Ministry order, instituted the efficiency riting system. kr
Under this system principals are required to make subjective evalua-

- tions of their teachers on the basis of their classroom work, their
character, 4nd their day-to-day record. When transmitted to the
boards of education, these reports form the basis for bOard per-
sonnel action, such as promotion or dismissal. The reasons held
by the Government for adopting this procedure were that it was
an extension to teachers of a long standing system of rating of
civil servants. ,

Universities come under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Higher
E#,4cation and Science in the Ministry. This bureau has inspectors
afid part-time irispection committees. Its primary responsibility is
to foster coordination between the Ministry and universities and .to
provide guidance and assistance on matteg relating to higr
education.

School finance8.--Since there are no specific local school taxes and
the National oovernment collects nearly all taxes, it is obyiously
necessary for the central Government to aid local schools financially.
The normal practice from 1940 until 1945 had been for the National
Government to pay out of revenue from income taxes a subsidy of
one half the teachers' salaries to the local governments. The Local
Finance Equalization Grant in 1949 eliminated such direct aid to

schools, and substituted for it indirect aid on the basis of an objec-
tive formula and as a part of a general-purpose national equalization
grant to prefectures and municipalities on ihe basis of need. As a
result of this change, local schools claimed to have suffered.: So
in 1953 the povernment supple:mented the tqualization Grants by
a return to the former fiscal practice of direct subsidies to schools
for teachers' salaries, with the passage of the Law Concerning thgt
National Treasury's Share of Compulsory Education Expenses. Suc%-
ceeding laws provided for a variety of speeifict"promotional" grants
to local governments or to individual schools to aid them in attaining
some specific object, usually one of major interest to the Government,
such Arthe imprpvement of science. educat;on, extending the school
lunch program, organizing correspondence courses, building special
schools for the handicapped, constructing residences for teachers in
isolated areas, and reconstructing worn-out pablic, elementary and
LASS school buildings. As direct subsidies inc4ased in amount, the
proportion provided by the Local Finance Eqtialjzation Grant de-
creased, though it continued as an important source of revenue to
local schools.

Tax monies for school purposes thus move from the central Govern-
ment to prefectures and municipalities; prefectures on their part also.

(7)
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ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 93
subsidize city, town, and village schools. At the compulsory level,the elementary and ISS established ind operated by the municipali-ties, the c9st of teoichers' salaries is shared equally by the NationalGovernment and the prefectural government. The local govepunenttakes ctve of the many operating expenses other than salaries.The National Government is directly tesponsible for supporthig'National. schools"the 72 national universities, the-8 national USS,and 20 hospitals attached sto the univ'ersitiesand %for assisting pri-vate schools. When these costs are added to those of the subsidiesto local schstols add of the lAical Equalization Grant, the proportionof the total National expenditures for education supplied by the cen-tral Government amounts to almost AO percent.

Prefectures are.by. law responsible for establishiqg and supportingITss and special schools for the blind and deaf within their borders.These are partially subsidized by national funds; they are primarilypaid fpr by the prefecturai government out of its own tax receipts,loans, rentals, and receipts from prefectural properties, as well asschool tuition and examination fees charged by the ITSS and pre-fectural colleges or Iniversities. In addition, the prefecture withthe aid of matching Ainds from the central Government must pay theteachers' salaries of local Compylsory schools within its jurisdiction.Municipalities pay the remaining colsts of operating their compul-sory schaols, and for the activities of the 'Citizens' Public Halls.Funds are raised from municipal taxes, loans, rentals and fees, andreceipts from municipal properties, supplemtoted by Natioxial equali-zation grants and subsidies.
%There these do not meet the costs of education, deficits often aremade up by parents.through their PTA's. For those in need whodo not receive educational allowances under the Daily Life Protec-tion Law there hap recently come into operation a national subsidyfor free distribution of compulsory education textbooks, and one forthe provision of free school lunches."
National income has been increasing ypar by year as Japan's econ-omy recovered. The percentage of such income spent on educationhas increased at a more rapid rate than tbe income itself; since 1947the expenditures for education have increased more rapidly than. havetotal public elpenditures. This may be attributed largely to increasedcosts and also to the expansion of educational opportunity at all levels.

im Ministry of Education, Ndacation ltifo Almost Report of the Missietry of Uses-ties (Tokyo, tbe Ministry, March 1968), p. 100-101.
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CHAOTER IV

. .

Curriculums, Teaching Methods, and Textbooks

WHAT IS TAUGHT in the classroom and how it is taught serve
as something bf a mirror of the educationai system itself. This

chapter presents a panorpmic view related to curriculums, teaching
methods, and textbooks throughout Japan's modern educational
system.

Curriculums

Initial Modirnization Epoch

The first Japanese Code of Education appeared in 1872. The
second one, drafted by Fujimaro Tanaka and David Murray, ap-
peared in 1879. Neither came ..into full effect. In 1880, the code
was revised and implemented.' It established the: basis' for tile
curticulum of the elementary schools:

The elementary school shall be a school in which elementary education is
given to children in the following branches of study: the elements of
morals, reading, writing, arithmetic, gOography; history, etc.; 'and accord=
Lng to local conditions, linciar drawinie, singing, gymnastics, etc., and . . .

especially for the benefit of female pupils, some other branches of instruct-
tion, such as sewing, shall also be added.2

Morals had been included in the two earlier codes. As is to' be
noted in the second one, this subject had not been .singled out for
special attention.* It was in the third code in 1880 that niorals
headed the list of reciuired subjects to be taught. .

In 1886 when Minister of State for Education Mori drew up the
series of ordinances relating to education, morals was a required
area of study for lower and higher elementary schools and for
middle and normal schools. For the elementary level, the morals

. I Department of Education, Japanese Code of Risestion: Revised (1180) (Tokio, the
Department, March 28, 1881), 14 p. .

2 Ibid., Article 111. p. 1-2.
Department of Education, Japanese Code of Ildwoattos (1179) (Tokio, tbe Department.

Dee. 28, 1879), Article II, p. 1-2.
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CURRICULVMS, TEACHING METHODS, AND TEXTBOOKS 95
course was to consist, of "simple facts, relating to the virtue of bihancient and modern %sages in this and other coiintries, tis are deemed,suitable to, and easily comprehended by, children. Rules of conductshould also be taught; ithd the teacher shourd set a constant prac-tical example of good conduct to the children."4 These conceptshad:their parallel in the educqtional systems of many countries. YnJapan, C9nfucian traption on the moral -and Stoical training ofchildren. was reflected -in the interpretation placed on morals andvirtue. .

The Imperial Rescript on Education of 1890 stressed loyalty and
Morals becime the core course in the curriculum. -In-cluded *as the 'belief in the divine origin of J.apan, the Imperialthrone, and the, people. It focused on orderly social behavior andobedience to the authority of the leaders. Government-approvedmoralstextbooks, prefaced by the Imperial-Rescript and interpreta-tions relating' to its precepts, were used -in primary schools, andthorals concepts were included in the' educational program at thevarious levels.

After 1931, stress 'on the concept. of individual subordination tothe interests of the State was intensified. In 1937 when the WorldFederation of Education Associations was meeting in Tokyo, theJapanese concept of the moralscourse was' presented by the Ministryof Education in a quotation from Regulations GQvernini the En-forcement of the Elementary School Act:
The morals c(hirse Is aimed at cultivating children's character and guldr'lug their moral practice In accordance with, the.spirit of the ImperialItescript on FAucation... .
In 'the ordinary elementary school, sucti simple and easy instruction.should be given as would proi)erly 13elp children in the practical applica-tion of filial piety, brotherly love, affection, diligence, respectfulness, mod-emty, fidelity, courage:and other virtues. As the course gradually develops,the application should be extended to the obligations to the State and the(1)mmuni6, and efforts should pe- made fo implant in the minds of thepupils loyalty and patriotism, to ennoble their character, to solidify theirprinciples of life, to promote their progressive spirit and to heighten theirsense of public morality.5 4

The subject matter in the early, years consisted of fables, legends,and myths from the Shinto. tradition. In -later years it includedstories of heroes from Japanese and world history. Between 1903arid World Wats. II the teitbooks were revisedfive tidies generally
4 Department of Education, Ordisa*ies, Notification*, and Instruction* Relating to Edu-cation (Tokye:the Depagtmilit. 118817)..1). 90.la 5 The Japanese Preparatory Committee of-Elementary Education Section, Moral Ethics-A. Hon in Elementary Schools in Japan, in : Proceedings of the Eleventh Biennial Conferenceof the WorM Federation of Education Assokationa: Tokyo, Japan, August 1-7, UST (Tokyo.;Nisi,* Education Association, WorM,Soiference Committee, 1938), vol. IV, p. 894,95.
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in the direction of increased nationalism: in 1903; in 1910, after the
Russo-JaRanese War; in 1918, after the first World Wir; in.1933.
after the Manchurian Incident; and in 1941, in the early part of
World. War IT. A Japanese scholar in the history Of textbooks has
divided the material in each of the five textbook revisions into the
seven major subject areas as shown in 'table 4.

Table 4.-Content IN ',Orals texts by year of textbook revision

MI..
Home_ _ _

Inilvidual _

. . . .

Society
National
International
Miscellaneous

Themes

go

.

..... .. -

Percentage of lessons

1903 1910 1918 I 1933
gommo g4.reara.wir

10. 7 14. 2 11. 5
41. 5 37. 7 35. 3

& 1 1. 2 1. 1'
27. 1 34. 1 27. 6
IL I 17. 9 16. 6
0 0 O. 6
2. 5 t 9 L I

.? . -
+1.._4.11M.11=081..1=1Imm

10. 5
34. 6

4. 3
25. 3
19. 8
0. 6
4. 9

1941

5. 7
38. 7
6.6

13.
37.

1.
L

Source: Tomitaro Karasawa, Changes in Japanese Itduestion as Revealed in Textbooks, Japan Casrkriv,
2: 373, Julrfleptember 196S.

As indicated in table )4, the morals teats in the first 'period
stressed individual or personal morality relating to selfelelp, ambi-
tion, self-reliance, truthfuln...:.: and conscientiousness. The next
Major emphasis was give to social morality-the common good,
cooperation, and mutual sympathy. The Ministry Teachers Manual
for Elementary School Morals of 1911 indicates how the moral
maxims were to be handled 'after the 1910 revision. According to
this manual, filial piety and ancestor ip were necessary to
strengthening the foundation of nationa lity. Teachers were
to take their classes to shrines on festival d4s. Before and after
such trips, the teachers were to give presentations on piety so that
the children "mild understand the significance of the occasions.6
In the earlier texts, there were many illustrations in morals lessons
drawn from the lives'of heroes in other lands.

England headed the foreign list in the number of different figures
considered. In Ahe number of hours devoted to specific foreign
heroes, leaders from the U. S. received particular attention. There
were stories about Benjainin Franklin to illustrate the moral lessons
on self-reliance, following the rules, the* common good (2 lessons),
work arid virtue. Abrahaln Lincoln's life was used to illustrate the
lessons on study (2 lessons), honesty, sympathy, and the freedom
of man. George Washingtos life illustrated 3.1essons on honesty,
magnanimity, and modesty.

William Woodward, Religion-Rite Relations In Japan. eanteutparery therm. 25 : 14,
September 1957.
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In the revision of 1910, illustrations from the lives of foreignersropped off to about a third: In the 1941 revision, Edward Jennerof smallpox vaccine famewas the one foreigner included. Aiist of the persons most commonly mentioned or discussed in moralstextbooks in 1041, compiled in 1957 by a class in education at"lokyo University, included:

. Emperor Meiji, first Emperor of modern. Japan and a military-political leader; Sontoku Ninomiya, agrarian philosopher; Yozan
LTesugi, philosopher-nationalist; Noboru Watanabe, anti-feudal ad-'yocate of Western learning and \foreign commerce; Kiyomasa Kato,fepdat warlord; Hideyoshi Toyotomi, military ruler who unified the
country's; Ekken Kaibara, educational philosopher; Kahei Takataya,
merchant; Toju Nakae, philosopher; Masashige Kusunoki, loyalistwho died in defense of the Emperor; Amaterasu Omikami, Sun
Goddess; Prince Kitashirakawa, Imperial relative who waa4 mili-tary leader in the Sino-Japanese War; Edward Jenner; ntist;
Mitsukuni Tokugawa, scholar and ; Empress Meiji, hu-manitarian; Tsutomu Sakuma, patriot and advocate of modern
defenses and Western learning; Kohei Kikuchi, hero in the Russo-
Japanese War.

Besides morals, the required elementary school curriculum in
prewar days included Japanese language, arithmetic, science, phys-ical edueition, music, calligraphy, drawing, and handicrafts. Geog-raphy was added in the 4th, 5th, and 6th grades and national historyin the 5th and 6th. Sewipg for girls was the specialized vocational
subject.. It was introduced during the 4th grade. The curriculumof the higher elementary school added practical vocational subjects
such as farming, fishing, commerce, and industry. There was, do-
mestic science for the 'girls.

By law, morals content was integrated into all subjects and playeda Predominant part, in school life After the 1041 revision of text-
books, the course in the national language reportedly was secondtei the morals coursein content relafed to natiOnalism and militarism.An average of 76.4 percent of the lessons in the national languagefor the 6 years of the elementary school was reported to be devoted
to such content!' History books of this war period included lessonson the sacred origins of Japan and its national character. Geography
books described Japan as a sacred land under the personal juris-
diction of the Emperor and related the destiny of Greater East
Asia to Japan. Music was a medium for educating the youth to
be loyal and patrioticeven as it is in many countries.

fsrt .3.- fair of the -Rerestts Rnial Conference of the World Federation of &locationAssociations: Tkyo, Japan, Amount 0-7, iter, vol. IV, p. 401-413.ITnasitato Karasawa. Changes In Japanese Education an Revealed In 'Textbooks. /iresQuarterly, 2 301, Jaly-flopteisber 1955.
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A. Japanese student, writink in prewar Japan about his early
training, said: "During the six years of elementary and four years
of middle school we were inspired with a spirit of loyalty and
patriotism which has become almost a religion to me. . . . The
stories of loyal and brave men were the greatest literature to us. . .."

At the secondary level there were bojrs' middle schools, girls'
high:schools, and vocational schools, each with a specialized cur-.,

riculum. The middle schoolbeginning of the academic' training
for the universityserved only a small proportion of the school
population. The subjects taught were morals, civics, Japanese lan-
guage and Chinckle classics; history, geography, a foreign language
(English, German, French, or mathematics, science, tech-
nical studies, drawing, music, practical work (such as woodworking
and gardening) , and physical education. The student took from
30 to 35 class hours a week, with few electives. Most of the courses
were from 1 to 3 hours a week; exceptions were Japanese language,
Chinese classics, and foreign language, which were from 6 to 9 hours
per week.

The girls' high scho91 offered roughly the same curriculum as the
boys' middle school though there were fewer hours of foreign
language and no Chinese classics. The extra time was devoted to
sewing and domestic science. At the secondary level teaching meth-
ods consisted of lectures, reading of texts, and recitations. Most
subjects were considered drill subjects, and pupils were expected

. to learn by rote.
a

There were exceptions to the standard pattern. Among them
were such schools as Jiyu Gakuen (Freedom School) in Tokyoa
private institution which continued to interpret democratic principles
during the wat; the Seijo Gakuen (Seijo School) ; and some at-
tached primary schools to public normal schools at Nagaio, Chiba,
find Nara which practiced the experimentalist phjlosophy of John
Dewey. Music and art offered opportunity for creativity on the
part of the students. There were two educational movements which/
might be called forerunners of the postwar social studies course.

One in the northeastern region of Toboku in the 1920's was called
the Life Composition (Seikatsu Tzuzurikata) Movement. It en-
couraged children to study the living conditions of their families
and report on them in compositions which were used 118 the basis
for class discussions. This method was intended to hell) in the
development of the child's personality and at the same time help
'the teacher understand the home conditions under which the child
lived.

The other movement was led by the Education Science'
Association, a society started in 1936 by scholars and teachers in
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CURRICULUMS, TEACHING =THOM, AND =WOMB 99
various fields to study education from the historical and social pointof view.. Its stated aim was to make the school a means of re-
constructing society. During the war period these movements were
suppressed by the.military, and some of the teachers were arrested"

The elementary school wets in session 51/2 days a week at least
235 days a year. The schedule increased as the youngsters climbed
the educational ladder. First-graders were _in school 23 hours a
week. Sixth-grack;rs had 33 hours or 6 hours a day 5 days a weekand 8 hours on Saturday. The curriculums of elemefitary afid sec-
ondary school were subject-centered. Basic to the program wasthe theory that there is a fixed body of knowledge to be mastered

,in order to be properly educated.

T.aching kohods

In general the methods were 'formal. There was a basic uni-
formity throughout the country; teacher preparation, textbook pro-
duction, and inspection 4ere under cenkal control. The examination
system helped to encourage the concentration on rote learning.

The teaching methods reflected the traditional teacher-pupil re-
latfonship with the teacher as master and authority ,and the pupilas disciple. The teacher, taught acceptanée of authority and was
obligated to be concerned for the well-being of his students. Oftena close parental relationship developed which extended threughout
the lives of the teacher and his pupil. %-

Both the teacher-pupil relationship 'and the teaching methods
were Congenial to the traditions in-Japanese culture. The teacher
was able to handle large classes with a minimum of confusion.
Methods used were not considered oppressive. A prewar student ofthe author described his education in these terms, using Epglish asa foreign language:

Simply playing and obediently learning were all my daily life, and Ihad not time to indulge in imagination and childish meditation. Therefoteniy character and disposition are simple and obedient, and I was treated
with% affection by every kind of people.

The' relationship which the pupil had with Lhis teacher provided
guidance for him in his daily living. The standardization in teach-ing methods and in curriculums was not unlike that in various
European countries. A class in thi, same subject at the same gradelevel in schools in different parts of the country ;vital might best dying at the same place in the slime text, since the texts and

Tamiuri Ristasbass, March 209 lane
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100 JAPAN : THREE. EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

the teachers' manuals were the same, in each instance. The stand-
arilization meant that the lekspns were .not necessarily directly re-
lated to the life of the children in a particular community. Naturally
much time was spent in mastery of the national language..

Few scheolt; had libraries of their own and supplementary refer-
ence ivorks. The major sdurce of information was the textbook.
The teacher's inanual accompanying the textbook prescribed the
mgthod for handling the subjett including the areas to stress and
questions to ask.

Textbooks

On his second trip to the U. S., in 1867, Yukichi Fukuzawa pur-
chased a large number of books. He bought dictionaries and texts
in geography, history, law, econoniies, mathematics, and the like.
For the most part, these were the first texts from the U. S. to enter
Japan. Fukuzawa used them in hi§ Keio school and commented
concerning them :

This woe of ACIA01(11t) text books in my school was the cause of the
adoption all oveirvihe country of American books for the following ten
years or more. Naturally when students from my school, in turn, became
teacherrin various parts of the land, they used the texts they themèlves
had stddied. lt is not difficult then to see why those 1 had selected became
the text books of that day.10

In 1885, Mori brofight textbooks under the control of the Ministry
of Education and required that all be officially authorized. Some
continued to be privately produced, and others were produced in
the Ministry. In 1903 there was evidence that some priiate pub-
lishers may have been attempting to bribe some of the members of
the prefectural textbook selection conimittees to adopt their text&
Some committee members were tried for corruption. The Ministry
had been interested since about 1894 in having a national system
for textbooks. After the trial, a State textbook sjrstem was adopted.
The Ministry now compiled the texts in morals, Japanese history,
and geography, and the national language readers and required
their use. Other texts required, Ministry 'authorization. This change
also resulted in reducing textbook prices as much u 70 percent
while the quality of paper and the- printing improved."

Over the,years a systematic series of-State textbooks was developed

1 The Astbiopraphy of Ynkkhi robustly's. tram Mick, Klyooka. (Tokyo, Hokuseldo
Press, 1947, 3d ed., rev.), p. 212.

11 Salvo Miran 'Muck!, Japanese kimono* (London, Jobs Warriy, 11109),,- p.
1127-211.
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for each subject. For the elementary level they were compiled,
published, and distributed by the , Ministry. After a. manuscript
was compiled by the. appropriate Minh4ry section it required ap-
proval by a board of textbook 'investigation composed of about,
20 people representing the professions, business, the Army, the Navy,
and professional education. In the 1941 revision of 1anguage,texts,
the military representatives required the inclusion, of items which
were sympathetic to their purposes."

At the secondary level and in most of the technical and vocational
fields, the Ministry required authors to submit manuscripts for
review. After approval, they could be published. At the university,
level, the ministry had jexts reviewed after publication, and the
Government banned tile opes it did not consider satisfactory.

The Early Period

Democratization Epoch

Curricuitants.At the time the Qccupation began, the Japanese
educational world had been pretty well isolated for some years from
contact with teachers and educators.from most of the world. rIn
its recommendations concerning curriculum revision, the U. S. Edu-
cation Mission suggested starting with "the interests of the pupils,
enlarging and enriching those interests through content whose
meaning is intelligible to the pupils . . . in a particular en-
vironment." is

After the initia negative phase of deleting from the curficulum
what were considered by the (keupation Authorities to be mili-
taristic and ultranationalistic elements, the Ministry and tIE began
working on the problems involved in revising the program of courses
and their content. The Ministrj of Education assembled from its
School Education Bureau and its Textbooks Bureau a new Ottr-
riculum Committee charged with revising the curriculum. At first
the committee followed the traditional pattern based on the idea of
a fixed body of knowtedge to be decided upon by the Ministry. This
plan was not found acceptable. A series of seminars were held in
which SCAT* advisers"presented other methods of cuiriculum con-
struction. By the beginning of _the school year in April 1947, a
new program of studies for elementary and secondary levels' was
ready to be put 103 effect. The number of different required

P`s82 Karsaawa, p. 1190. -C

as //port o/ United litotes Killuestion Mission to Japes, (Washington. U. B. Gov-ernment Printing Gem 1941). p. 11. (Department of State Pnbikation 2579. Far East-ere aeries 11.)
483141 039--11
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1042 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

°courses' walk reduced .to enable students to concentrate on felie
Fubjects. At the secondary level the same. quality curriculum wa
to be offered in girls' high, youth, and vocational sch9cds as
other secondary schools.

Certain chainges in the content gave a new direction to learnini:
For example, in the teaching of the Japanese laRguage, inkead cf
starting with 'the cursive syllabary, (kap kana), first-grade reader;
began with the more COMMOW flowing syllabary (hiragana), 11,4

, number of Chinese chaiacters which an elementary student wa%
expected to learn was reduced from several thousand to five hundred.

An effort was made to have sthry materials tie in closely to the
interests and alivities of children. Less.time was provided for
calligraphythe beautiful brush writingwhich formerly had been
studied through the program. I)omestie science, which had been
required for girls throughout inost of the elementary and secondary
curriculum, was reducibd to. 2 years in the elementary schools and
made elective for the rest of the school career. Instead of requiring

foreigvi language (often English which, like .other foreign Ian-
guages, was found to be nonessential in the careers 'of many), it
was inade. optional. Health education was included in the cur-
riculum.

Twp years later (early in 1949), the first courses Of study for
elementary and secondary levels were revised and eipanded by
Jappnese educators with the assisiance of U. :41,t. advisers. It was
%tatted at the time that the 1949 reyision would be the final one

'at the national level since local boards of education were to start
assuming responsibility for texts in their areas...

Probably the most controversial break with the past curriculuin
was the elimination of the separate cbumes in morals, geography,
and history, and their replitcentent by an integrated course called
social studies. This course represented a new departure rather than
I lumping ",:together of the former courses. This course wu in-

i"tendpi to serve as a meansalong with other aspects of the cur-,
riculumby which a sense of morality might be developed along
democratic lineat It was to educate for effective citizenship.

It was required at the various levels throligh the fwelfth grade.
At the elementary level it consisted of urits4built around the im-
mediate environment of the childhothe, school, and community.
At the lower secondary level tile area of study was expanded to,
inclu4e the life of the Nation and foreign countries. Here the
course--:---general social studieswas to utilize the problem approach
and the pmblems were to be bailed on studies of the lice& of young
people in JaPan. The course was designed to help childretebecothe
acquainted with social organization, Government services, Japanese

ii.
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CURRICULUMS, TEACHING METHODS, AND TEXTBOOKS .103a

nthistries, the economic pcmition of Japan and the place of foreign
rade in it, the history of Japan, international relations, life in

kireign' countries, and modern life in general. Materials from
zeography, history, political science, sociology, and economics irere
to be used in working out solutions to problems. The system of 4 to
d teaching units to a grade was u9ed.

*The social studies. texts (or laSS highlighted the careers of
Japanese, of contemporary leaders in the Wi0 'id, and of such foreign
born. as Buddha, Christ, Aristotle, Galileo, Ne'wton, Rousseau, Kant,
Tolstoy, Gandhi, EdisOn, and Einstein. In nany LSS, soCial
studies becime'the. core subj0t of the curriculum. AtIthe upper
secondary level, the student wairequired at 'the time to take two
social .studies ,tourses out of a possible five: general. social studies
and either Japanese history, world history keography, or
current problems. f

In the early days of this program, therit were very few teachers
who had studied or taught social studies. This subject represented
a shift from compartmentalized subject matter to the broad sweep
of great movements, the interrelation of separate subjects, and the
use of such information in daily living. Many teachers and parents
felt that the emphasis on local materialt!, leacherepupil .planning,
4nd the abandonment of an official text meant R weakening of the
educational program. .

Prqessiomil associations all mber the country prepared and pub-
lished resoyce units for um 0,t various 'levels.. Two of the social

udies textbooks for secondary sch?ols Prepared by Japanese scholars
were The Story of the New Constitution and a 2-volume Primer of
Democracy. The Ministry wrote a modern history of Japan called
Kuni o Ayumi (Progress of the Country) as a social studies text.
It was eventually publigied, but not widely used, though the 'mks
on the Constitution and on democracy were used by millions.

In the LSS, the required number of hours of study per week
changed from 35 to 26 with additional time,for an elective course
and 4 hours of home room and club,activity. The study included

. social studies, Japanese language, Japanese history, mathematics,
roma science, music, arts anl handicrafts, physical education, and
vocational or homemaking education. Many iJapanese were con-
cerned that electives might reduce quality.

*The various science mums were integrated into a general science
course and the various sepantte mathematics courses became a gen-
eral mathematics mange. apanese language, formerly treated as
grammar and literature, was to be taught to develop reading, speak-
ing, listening, and wrkting skills for use in communication. English
began to be taught by the oral method using such devices as tape
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104 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

recordings, drmnatization of stories and poems, class conversations.
and the like. Physieal education shifted' from emphasis on calis

i

thenics and formal drill to group games and organized sports.
At, the u per secondary level, there was greater latitude. Tilt.

school mi, it offer toward the 85 units necessary for graduation.
some 30 s bjects in fields of national language, social studies, mathe.
mittics, science4ealth, arts, music, and iforeign laniruade. In addi-
tion there were more than 100 vocational courses. Such courses
represented the general range; a single USS did not offer all of
these subjects.

The required 38 units of general education included: National
language 9, social studies 10, science 5, mathematics 5, and physical
education and. health 9. .

According td the Minister of Educations the five major reforms
in curriculum were: OP'

I. Small dMsions of subjects owe' abolished and replaced by greater
course areas: for example, geography, history, and civics were integrated
into new couse called social studies.

2. In the lower and upper sectindary schools the subjects were divided
into elective- and compulsory. Especially in the upper secondary, where
broad scope was given to a free choice of courses.

3. For the puixise of promoting independent and free study by the pupils,
special ,perinds called free study were assigned. These later developed
into periodg for "Apecifie educational activities."

4. With emphasis on meetinr the needs of the local community, teaching
materials were selected from the local situation.

5. Along with the new emphasis on votbational education, the courses in itrwere4 revised, especially those in homemaking.14
r«, '

To study the necessary reforms in curriculum, the Ministry estab-
lished, in 1949, a Curriculum Council which was estined to be
confronted with some of the most knotty problem.- f the changing.
educational system.

Teaeking methods.To aid teachers in putting the new program
effect, the Ministry issued and distributed in March 1947 a
ment entitled: A Tentative Suggested Course of Study : General.

It set up procedures for teachers at all levels and stiggested the
theory that:

The child must first of all set up his aim, make plans . . . to attain it,
carry forwar.d his learning therewith, and . . . reflect on the results of his
efforts . . . real learning does not result from memorizing . . . facts. The
teaching methodology must be contrived on the basis of the understanding

14 See: Ministry of Education, Progress of Education Reform in Japan (Taro, the
Ministry, 1950),. p. 18.
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CURRICULUMS, TEACHING METHODS, AND TErrsooKii 105
that real knowledge and skill will never be acquired through other means

, than the child's activities . fit is necessary] to satisfy the wants spring-
ing from the purposes set up 14y the child himse1f.15

This general vourse of study was followed by a series of courses
study in different subjects to replace the teachers' guides which

formerly had accompanied, the textbooks. They provided an outline
of suggested pupil experiences and teaching materials for each
subject and grade, leaving the development of the couge to the

("individual teacher. They stressed the importance a pupil activity
la-by such means as group discussion and individual projects.

JERC accepte*the new approach in teaching methods and defined
. them as follows:

The present learning method is that, first, pupils' individual differences are
recognized, and the ability, disposition, and interests of each pupil is con-
sidered: then they are provided with 4is many opportunities as possible
for free learning, and they are instructed with consideration for the pur-
poses of education anti learning. The vital point ... Is that pupils are led
to consider, contrive and take part spontaneously In learning 'activities
each accor(ing to his own ability.16

So spoke the agency responsible for recommending 'policy. The
Ministry on its part instructed teachers to study and observe the
child and build upon his experiences, knowledge, and personality.
The social studies expert, "Professor Tokiomi Kaigo of Tokyo
University, urged teachers to present their subjects in an interesting
fashion, to offer practical lessons, to adopt Abroad and unbiased
:points of view, and to expose their students to as much social
expeTience as possibit. Phases of the program became familiar
to every teacher and were widely used by some.

Student self-government was introduced. (See picture on p. 106).
Activities such as newspapers, dramatics, clubs, and sports were
encouraged and considered a part of the learning process.

The School Education Law of 1947 stated: "The principals and
teachers of schools may, whenever they deem it necessary for the
purpose of education, impose disciplinary punistment on students
and pupils, as prescribed by their supervisory authorities. But there
shall be no physical laity." " In 1948 an official interpretation
of the phrase "physical penalty" indicated that it not only included
the slapping and .kicking accepted in prewar days, but forcing a

i5 As ,translated by thi Mipistry of Education for SCAP and quoted by James Imo Doi,
Edyeational Reform in Occupied Japan. A Study ofarceptance of and Resistance
to Institutional Change (Chicago, University of Chicago, 1053), p. 291. (Unpublished
doctoral dissertation.)

141 Japanese Education Reform -Council. Kdocatios Reform in ',span: Present Hiatus /nod
Probleiss Involved (Tokyo. the Council, 1950), p. O.

11 Ministry of Education, Educational Laws and Regulations in Japan: School &loca-tion Law (Tokyo, the Ministry, 1955), Series 2. p. 2.
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Vs Arms pAohkespi

Sign on board. reads, "Elect wisely. Choose according to personality and knowledge."
Elementary pupils elect officersaTokyo.

pupil to sit still and erect or detaining him after school if such a
penalty caused him hunger and fatigue."

At. the secondary level, teaching devices such as the-
round table discussion were used to siipplement.the lecture method
and textbook. Audiovisual aids became cothinonplace. Class field
trips were made by teachers and pupils.

Textbool8.bi late 1947, a new plan was devised for the issuance
of textbooks. The Ministry of Education appointed a Textbook
Committee which recommended the establishment of a Textbook
Authorization Plan, to be carried out by a new 16-man Textbook
Authorization Committee.

Henceforth the Ministry was to make public a list of the text-
books needed in the schools. An individual writer or publisher

V.

le Japan Times, July 20, 1957.
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CuRRICULUMS, TEACHING METHODS, AND TEXTBOOKS 107

(.)uld compile a textbook manuscript for any title appearing in the
1 4 and submit it to the Textbook Authorization Committee for
roview. The committee turned it over to 5 subject-matter specialists,
',hose names were kept anonymous and were drawn from a panel
of WO readers. These specialists independently graded the mann-
.-eript against the recommended course of study and the subject
Aandards set up by the Textbook Committee. Their findings were
reviewed by the scholars and experienced persons on the Textbook
Authorization Committee. During othe early part of the operation
of the new system (1948 to 1950), SCAP also screened texts to insure
that they did not violate existing directives concerning ultrana-
tionalism, milita'rism, or State 'Shinto. Initially almost 25 percent
of the manuscripts approved by the Textbook 'Authorization Com-
;ilia* were turned down by SCAP. In July 1950, responsibility.
for approving texts was returned to the Ministry.

Once the book was published, it was offered to the teachers,
administrators, and other interested persons at annual textbook ex-
hibits in prefectural centers throughout the country. There it was
examined for local suitability and orders were placed through
prefectural boards-of education. The Ministry collected and trans-
mitted the orders to publishers and allocated the appropriate amount
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of paper to enable them to fill the orders. A variety of texts corn
peted for adoption in the various subjects and at the various grado
levels.

The Present Period

Ekmentary curriculumClass schedules range from a half-day
session and 22 class hours a week for the 1st grade student to a
full-day session and 34 class hours for the 6th giade. Teachers use
filmstrips, sound movies, paper theater (kamishibai) posters, charts,
and phonographs. Classes take field trips to local public services
such as police, fire, postal, or other governmental units. They visit
hospitals, museums, and.natural beauty spots. Pupils in arithmetic,
for example, may play store with play; money or use money to buy
tickets for trips.

Profile of an ekmentary school.--Practice in 1957 is illustrated
spetifically in table 5 by the weekly schedule in a relatively new and
still fixpanding elementary school in a modest section of Tokyo.
The school day ranged from 4 classes of 45 minutes each-8:15, a.m.
to 12:00 noonfor 1st graders to 6 classes of 45 minutes each-
8:15 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for 6th graders. The class size was over 50
tholigh there were 32 teachers (18 men and 14 women) for a sbeent
body of 1,280 students. This %number included specialist teacters
in homemaking, music, drawing, health, and business.

Table 5.Weekly schedele for 66 rode

Monday Tuesday *ednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Japanese Arithmetic Japanese Arithmetic_ .. Japanese Arithmetic.
Science Japanese_ Arithmetic. . _ Japanese. Arithmetk.... Japanese.
Science _ . _ Social stUdies. _ Social studies_ . Science. Social studieg_. Social studies.
ilapanese........_ . Physical edu-

cation.
Music_ _.. ... _ _ . . Science_ _ .... Social studies._ Self-government

assembly.
Music. Homemaking I.. Physical edu- Drawing and Physical edu-

,
Selkovernment_ Homemaking

cation.
_

handicrafts.
. .. 1

cation.
Club activitka.1

I Homemaking is introduced in the BO grade and is °maned in Meath. It usually eonsista of sewing,
cooking, and simple home repairs.

There were 20 clubs, including dramatics, milk, and sculpture.
goatee: Shirakawa Elementary School, Kota Ward, Tokyo, built in 1N1.

The specific educational goals of t4e school are reflected in the
following points :

1. To develop good health habits.
2. To promote love of our country, right understanding of our traditions,
and at the same time, a spirit of internationalism.
3. To cultivate a scientific and logical mind, and the creative spirit
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Cawley el Ministry of Eduction

4th grade budding artists: Higashi Horikiri Elementary SchoolKatsushika-ku, Tokyo.

/4. To endeavor to raise moral standards.
fi 5. To respect perseverance and achievement ; also to rtispect labor and

have a deep sense of responsibility.
6. To produce line Character through forming the children's sentiments.l

The reform recommedationa (as indicated in the Tentative Sug-
gested Course of Study: General) may- be noted in the following
modern guidince policy of the school:

1. We seek to discover theactual conditions of the children's lives."
2. We consider carefully the character, personality, and environment of
the children, and give suitable guidance for the growth of their minds and
bodies.

3. We draw the teach! g materials from the actual surroundings of the
children, in the parti lar region In which they live.
4. We promote ha of wit-discipline.
5. We arouse
objectg.

children's interest in study, through....-activities with

6. We build upon the children's experiences and follow the principle of
learning by doing.
7. We eticourage them to make known the results of their study through
reports, oratand written, and other methods.

1 From a mimeographed outline in English entitkd "An Outlook or Shirakawa Elemen-tary &boorpreoented to the author in May 1957 at the time of his visit to the school.*All new teachers are required to take a mune with the responsible tesigher consultantones a week tor 6 months on the educational conditions and problems of t, school district
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& We teach the children how to study.

9. We cultivate a positive attitude on the part of the children toward hou
work.

10. We come Into close contact with the children's home'and provide pr:.-
tical guidance in out-of-school activities.

Secondary curriculum.The lower secondary curriculum recall-
mended by the Ministry is given in table 6. The schools in Japan
tend to follow Ministry suggestions closely, even though they are
not legally bound to do so. The figures given in table 6 represent
suggested school hours per week in a 35-week minimum school year.
.Each school hour is 50 minutes long, not including time for chang-
ing classts.

Table 6.14tecomarencled Waimea owl morasses doss boors per week For each *bled
in the lower escoodory nowicvlem

Subjects
Weekly hours by year

..
Recmpteld:

wing and handicrafts . 3-4
Japanese languor ... _ 5-41
Mathematics.. _ .. 4-5

a_
.

2,4
Physical education and

.
health
,

_ . 3-6
Science. ._ _ ... - 3-5
Social studies_ __ _ _ . _ 443
Vocational and homemaking : 374

Optional:
Total: Minimum and maximum 4,11.447.

Foreign _ 4 4-4
flomerootgoltilidub activities_ 2-5
Vocations' and homemaking (specialised' 3-4
Additional subjects 1-4

3-3
3-41
3-5
2-3
3-5
4-8
4-41
3-4

I 3649

4-6
3-3
3-4
1-41

3rd

24
4-4
S-4
34
1-4

34
/...

I 26-19

4-4
34
3-4
1-4

I Maximum total is 29 hours rather than the total of the column.
Source: Adapted from: Ministry of Education. M*SM è Japan, Graphic presentation: IN7.

Tokyo, the Ministry, 1257. p. 42.

The minimum school +ours per week for required and optional
subjects and extracurricular activities are 30. The weeklY houriiii for
the 8 required subjects range from a minimum of '26 to a maximum
of 29 hours, leaving' a maximum of 4 hours for electives. The
student nornially can choose only 1 elective from the offerings in
specialized vocational or homemaking subjects, in foreign languages,
or in other subjects given by the particular school. Homeroom and
club activity periods of from 2 to 5 hours a week are scheduled
on regular school time.

This curriculum hu more requirements and fewer electives than
ones at the same level in thl U. S.; it is less rigid than it wis in
pre-war Japan. Then there were no electives and no h
There were 84 to 85 hours of required subjects comps*
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Meow qf ifiliSiff of Mises.
Arithmetic by abocvs: 41th rode, Akaborte Elementary SchoolMinato-kv, Tokyo.

26 to 29 hours of required subjects 'and up to 4 hours of electives
today.

f

Japanese language is an amalgamation of the subjects of grammar,
literature, written compositibn, and calligraphy. Because of diffi-
culty in mastering this tool of communicationt it receives emphaths
in eich of the 3 years. In the new curriculum, practical language
skills take precedence over the earlier formal literature and grammar
approach. Social studies, including geography in the 1st year,
Japanese history in the 2nd, and politics-economics-sociology in the
3rd year, rank second..

English is introduced for the first time at the lower secondary
level. Nearly all schools offer it and 8 out of 10 students take it,
starting at age 12 or 13. The number of hours devoted to it per
week average 5 for each of the 3 years, or a sixtb of the students'
class timeabout equal to the time spent on social studies. For the
student heading toward the university, English is, in effect, a re-
quired subject, since the majority of the prefectures (34 out of 46)
have included English questions in the entrance examinations for
the USS.

4

English formerly was taught by the translation method. Since
clams 'size exceeds 50, the oral approach 'consists laritly of group
drill with standarglized, written assignments from texts for.the re-
mainder of the time. Much memorization is required. There is
sin'ne evidence that the examination requirement in English has

a
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112 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

caused "a shift in emphasis to a formal and descriptive . . . EngIiii
curriculum . . .9121

There is a constant shortage of -English teachers making it difficult
to have adequately trained persons in this field. Of the 62,000 LiSi
English teachers in 1956, a third were licensed to teach English.
Of those licensed, more thai 1 out of 4 held temporary or emer-
gency certificates. Rural schools sometimes press science or physical
education teachers into service as English teachers. Associations
of English ieachers are vorking to improve the Nation's English
language training. The oral-aural methods presented by Charles
Fries of the University of Michigan during his several trips to
Japan culminated in a series of texts and teachers' aids in the sub-
ject. About 275 English teachers received training in modern lin-
guistic research in universities in the U. S. between 1949 and 1953,
under US Army sponsorship in the GARIOA scholArship pro-
gram. After that more than a hundred additional teachers partici-

.
pated in short-term triining programs in the U. S., under the
auspices of the Department of State with the cooperation of the
Office of Education. Of these, many have gone home to teach in
the secondary sehools or to become teacher consultants in English.
As teacher consultants they- organized in-service training sessions
and persuaded others to experiment with the oral approach, audio-
visual materials, and methods of arousing interest in their students."

Table 7 on p. 113 presents the general or academic USS curriculum
recommended by the Ministry of Education.

With slight .modifications in the social studies, USS curriculum
remains very much as it was at the end of the Occupation. A unit
of credit is given for one school hour a week throughout the 85-week
school year. The 85 credits required for graduation must include at
least 38 hours of general education, including Japanese language, 3
subject4 out of 4 in social studies (including civics) , 2 subjects out
of 4 in science, algebra and geometry, and 9 hours of health and
physical training. Students in the college preparatory course must
also take at least 6 units from among courses offered in the areu of
arts and music, homemaking, and vocational training. Students
majoring in vocational education must take over 30 units in this
area. one college preparatory student may take 32 units of elec-
tives. With university entrance examinations staring him in the
face, his coOse is fairly confined to the academic fields on which he
will be examined, leaving little time for electives. The vocational

a
u William C. Bryant, ViaglIsb Language Teaching in Japanese &boots, Publication of

the Modern Lossposse Asoocioiton of Americo, 71: St September 1956.
so ThId., p. U.
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Table 7.---General (academic) vpper secondary cofricultoon recommended by the
Ministry of &location

Areas and subjects
Number of
hour credits

room-
mended

rts and musks
Calligraphy
Crafts
Fine arts
Music

Foreign knifusite:
Course I
Counsel'

Health and"' physical tritningre-
quired 1,

Homemaking and domestic arts 1. . .
Japanese bilging*:

Cows. Arequired
evens B (advanced) ......
Chinese daisies

Mathematics:
Algebra and geometryrequired
Geometry (advanced)
Calculus and ststt ice
Applied

2 to 6

to 13
2 to 4

to 11
2 to

9 to 10
2 to 6
2 to 6

6 to 9
3
3 to
3108

.m...

Areas and sub)ects

Science:
Biology
Chem*" 3 out of 4 requiredGeology
Physics

Social studies:
C 1v 1mrequired
Cultural geography 2 out of 3
Japanese history required.
World histcwy

Vocations I subjects: I

Agriculture
Commune
Fishery science
Industry

Additional electives
Estracurricular activities (non-credit).

11111

Number of
hour credits

recom-

3 to 6

3 to

to 36
to 8

2 to 20
7 to 25
3 to 32

to 3

.Walt

I A minimum of 6 boun required from among courses offered in arts and music, homemaking anddomestic arts, and vocational subjects.
I Of the 9 required units, 3 are in health.
Sources: 'Adapted from:I/414in of 'Munition, Education is Apes, Gropik Newels*s: 1917 (Tokyo.the Ministry, 11117), p. BO. [A thtnlrñunI of 86 hour credits is required for raduation.) -

student, with a requirement of 38 units of general education,sat least
30 units in vocational subjects plus a units of health and physical
education has 8 units for electives each year.

In addition to their regular classes, students are encouraged to
take from 1 to 3 hours a week of extracurricular activities, for which
no credit is given. There are many sports and cultural interest
groups available at the USS.

Science education recently has gained new attention in Japan.
The Ministry announced on November 30, 1957, a 3-year plan for
increasing by 8,000 the number of science majors in the Nation's
schools of science and technology. Part of the increased quota is
to be met by the establishment of special 5-yeat-technical schools,
similar to the formei technical inkitutes, combining the present USS
and junior college. The Science Education Council, an advisory
organ to the Ministry, has urged the stressing of science education
at the elemenlary and lower secondary levels. According to its
findings, present facilities are inadequate. Some 30 percent of the
elementary schools have special classiooms for science education,
while 47 percent of the lower LSS and 49 percent of the USS have
them.n Shortage of science Nuipment and of .qualified science
teachers is a complaint echoed ii Japan as well as in many other
countries of the world.
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Al oratv or social atudies.7-Sinee 1950 a debate has been going 4Ia

concerning morals rerxtm social studies. Criticism of the social
studies course relate to such jactors as: (1) Concern of parents LA
others over the morality of youth; (2) fear thai critical thinking (In

social problems in Japan encourages students to rebel against cull-
trol, reject the status quo, and turn leftist; (3) parental and PTA
dissatisfaction with the nature of social studies courses and a de-
mand for separate content courses geography and! history to
enable youth to paAs factual entrance examinations; and (4) the
fact that in some cases social studies courses have been poorly taught_
or teaching materials have been inadequate.

When a small proport ion of the youth became "children of the sure
(taiyozoku) or "zoot-suiters," and interpreted freedom as license, w
when other young people were disrespectful of their elders, the
elders blamed the schools and called for a return to a formal court*
in morals. Some pointed out that religions in Japan were amoral
and that there were no Sunday Schools, as in the U. S. to teach
moral standards. 1111952, the revival of a course in morals wu
adopted as a plank in one party's platform. it was discussed is
the Diet and successive Ministries of Education have promised
act ion.

That the problem is not resolved is evidenced by the coverage
devoted to it in the press. In ans*er to the cry that morals an
degenerating, is often pointed out that scientific proof has not,
been offered that postwar children have lower morality than prewar
children and that even were this a fact, responsibility for corm-
tion rests mainly in the home and community rather than in the
school." Some say that, as the postwar social confusion is alit-
viated, morals are improving."

One indication of parental attitude was reflected in the 1955 pub-
lie opinion !Coll of 3000 parents taken by the Cabinet Councillors'
Room regarding their expectations from schools during compulsory
education years. Some 72 percent felt that the elementary and the
LSS should teach pupils better manners and strider discipline than
at present and 66 percent thought this teaching should include
respect for parents. Parents in their 20's, who had received the
new education, were not as determined on this score as those in
their 40's and 50's. They were almost evenly divided for and against
teaching manners and respect : in the older group they were almost
3 to 1 in favor." The graduates of colleges ind unirrsities were
inommilmaIMIIMEIN111161111MIISIONIND a

14 flee: ...saki nimbus, May 31, 11111? and Chubs Nippon Mob** [Nagoya). Dee.
1957. as translated in /open Theses, Juae 1, 1.57 aad D. 4, 1907.

11 lee: Editorial in Mimosa Nippon nimbus (Kagoshima), Nov. 21, 1957.
%as MOnsbusb0. OS Ref at Kansan' Kayak. se Toros (Tokyo, Momboasbo, Mows $1, I

gatsu), 120. 130. [Ministry of Education, Various Public Opinions Concerning the 64
System. Tokyo, the Ministry, June 1906, p. 120 and 1301
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Us Arm Seisreso
Thiid-roden learn safety rules in social studies claseKanatowo,

less decided in their views than those of elementary and higher
elementary school. The younger persons and those with more edu-

rcation tended to oppose revival."
By late 1957 in another nationwide poll taken by the Cabinet

Councillors' Room of the Prime Minister's Secretariat, 70 percent
of the 3,000 people over 20 years old responded that they wanted
to see "something like morals restored to the schools to a certain
degree."" Of this number 11 percent said they 'wanted to go back
to preivar morals while 50 percent opposed such return. In the
matter of education in morality (dotoku kyoiku) as opposed to

6141., p. 1St
,

a Nalkaki Reridnuta Karl* RkISI.bItsL /troika Meaded Kansans Threw Chesskaki. (Tokyo, Nalkaku Seridailin Limbo Shingishitsu, above 32, 42 gating); 2. (ThePrime Minister's Secretariat Councillors' Room. The Results a a Public Opinion Poll enIdiseational Problems. Tokyo, the Secretariat. December 1957. p. 2, (Minim)]
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116 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

morals, 62 percent of the respondents felt that the lack of
tztandards of youth made it a necessary item in the curriculum )f
the compulsory schools," and 19 percent said it was unnecessa. v.

Of those who indicated belief in a need for education in rnora1iv.
the roost important components of such education were judge& :o

be filial piety (36 percent), manners and courtesy (1A percent), wid
patriotism (9 percent.). When the same people were asked if specAl
tinw should be set aside for education in morality, 43 percent sold,
"No" and 38 percent mid, "Yea." This was almost exactly the

reverse .of the reaction in 1955.
!Some 30 percent would approve the Law of a special nwrals text-

book. And when those who favored the teaching of filial piety
(obedience and revect for parents) were asked: ."Do you think
the prewar type of filial piety should be taught?", 28 percent said.
"Yes." and 32 percent said, "No, not in that sense." When those
favoring the teaching of patriotism were asked: "Do you think it
is necessary to teach a prewar type of loyalty to the Emperor and
love of country!" 15 percent said. "Yes," 35 percent said, "No, not
quite that," and 5 percent said they did not know. About 14 per-

cent opposed teaching any kind of patriotism.
In the 1955 poll, 46 pqrcent said they preferred that history be

treated separately as a single subject and not a part of social studies,
and 33 percent said it should not be so compartmentalized." The
specific content of social stvdies is not covered in examinations.
Said the Ministry in the fall of 1953:

(1) Social studies is not nationalistic. In order to awaken the national
self-cmaciousness of the pevie it is necessary to teach straight history
and geography.

(2) Social studies Is not methodical. Basic subjects, systematically taught
in separate courses are the only way to insure real learning.
(8) Social studies is un4apanese. It is an American Importation, based

on American erperience and should be replaced by education CharaCteristic
of Japan.=

Though there were educators who resisted the movement away

from social studies," the Ministiy of FAucation in 1954 persuaded
the Cuiriculum Council" to accept the idea of revision of the social

In rewonse to the question "Do present-day elementary and lower secondary pupils
have lower moral standards than prewar. Widmer 48 percent said. "Yes," MI percent
MAIM. "No," aad 13 percent said they did not know.

le See : Mombnabo, S., 11 ni kessitaru Kassala ow Taros, p, 132.
a Translated from Sheba, Tendert, Sept IT. 1953.
a Social studies teachers, professor s. and representatives of associations concerned with

the threat of abolition of the social studies programs. met in the ogee of Dean 'Mimi
Kale% &boot & Sdneatioa. Tokyo Ualversity, on August 1. 191111, and organised to oppose
tbe Ministry's proposal. When tbe Miaistry's statement was modigied, tbe rebuttal pi*
pared by this sew Social Stettin Deliberation Council lost most of its force.

The Curriculum Council !rpm 1,49 to 11*1 -rejected requests to megawatt changes is
soda *teem See: Irom4nr4 Moans, Mart* 21. 11155.
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CURRICULUMS, TEACHING METHODS, AND TEXTBOOKS 117

.udies curriculum. As a consequence, the Ministry drew a new
tqurse of study in social studies for elementary and I,SS which
rrovided for separate teaching of morals, geography, and history.
It took effect on a voluntary basis in the 19M-56 school year.

At the elementary level the major revisions as restated from a
Ministry publication, were:

(1) The aims of the social studies were to tle spelled out in specific detail
so as not to leave so much up to the teacher.

a

(2) There was to be a shift in emphasis from a study of the structure and
4

function of society to the humanitiesart. ethics and "the power
of the will."

(3) The scope of morals teaching was to be gradually expanded, Marling
with personal morals and working out to community, national and inter-
national morabk

(4) Geography and history were to be taught systematically, progressing
from the easy to the more complex as the student advanced through the
grades.

0) Among things to be stressed in social studies were to be: (a) The
duties of the individual,s4 (b) the significance of labor, (c ) the position of
the Emperor, and (d I the importance of being an internationally-minded
Nation and contributing toward world once.**

At the lower secondazy level the planned change as restated from
s 1finistry publication, included the following:

( i) Social studies in the past had included too many generalizations that
were difficult to teach; these should he eliminated.

(2) Social studies at the LSS level was to be articulated with that of the
elementary school.

(3) Teaching by the large unit system was to be made optional, and the
former social studies course was to lw broken up into its component fields,
geography tith gra(Ie), history (8th grade), politics, economics, and 90-
ciology (Oth grade), with moral education conducted simultaneously in
all these fields, though with no separate course devoted to it.
(4 ) While working toward world peace and international cooperation, the
social studies pupil was to have a strong setise,of "responsibility toward
the independence and prosperity of the state's*

Almost immediately after 194 specialized textbooks on Japanese
history and geography began to replace social studies textbooks in
U. Publishers became reluctant to accept books built on the unit
system, and "problem solving" was deleted from social studies. The
place where the integrated treatment of social studies continued was

14 The 4th graders studied a unit in bow to obey Government regulations; the 6th grad-
etv studied bow to express opinions and carry on free discussion.

Ministry of Macedon, Education in Ms: Anneal Report of the Ministry of Riocottos
(Taro. tbe Ministry. March 1957), p. 43.

sts Ibid.. p. 44.
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in certain specialized teacher education universities which are calie,i
Gakugei universities. These schools reportedly had difficulty 1:1

finding a single social studies text fbr use in their attached school-.
so they used several separate teits as reference books and continuti
the integrated approach.

At the upper secondary level the following changes, including
those in social studies, were introduced with the entering 10th undo
in 1956-57, and were to apply to succeeding entering classes.until
they would be common to the whole school program.

(1) The basic principle was that the USS should be an independent unit
training for citizenship, and not merely a feeder for the university. It
could be terminal.

(2) The,school was to provide new combinations of courses in genetill
education 'which would be uniform for all students in the first' year, with
spefialization according to aptitude beginning with the second year. At
that point the student would choose between different curriculums, not
between different courses. This would cut down greatly on the number of
elective courses (formerly 47 out of 85 credits) In order to improve the
quality of the students' preparation for the university examinations.
(3) Vocational courses were to be made more effective, to fill the growing
need for technicians.

(4) General social studies, formerly required, and current problems were
abolished. Now the student is required to take civics and 2 out of 8 other
subjects, Japanese history, world history, and cultural geography.
(5) In the general or college preparatory course, 6 credits in art, home-
making, and vocations are henceforth required.n

In late 1957 the Ministry, decided to require an hour a week for
morals education in elementary and LSS beginning with the new
'school year in the spring of 1958. Marks were not required and
there was no prescribed textbook. The .hizuoka Prefectural Board
initiated its program in its LSS on December 1, 1957. Topics in-
cluded etiquette, social behavior between the sexes, general human
relations, and conduct in the community: Educators are making
various suggestions on content. Some liggest that morals teaching
utilize the children's daily experiences and grow out of cooperative
activity on field trips play days, and class discussions.

i(osco lsIn elethentary one often sees mottoes in artistic callig-
raphy. In the spring of 1957 in Nagata Elementary School in
Tokyo a motto read: "Be sincere, good, strgng, truthful ohildren."
At Shirakawa Elementary School a motto nod:, "Be strong, be
upright, be cheerful," and each classroom- m of
the week which then was: "To take of th er beds and wfr

give cleanliness and order to the classObm.'4 ial stIlies classes

fri Ibid., p. 55ff.
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CURRICULUMS, TEACHING METHODS, AND TEXTBOOKS 119
r.fteir display on the wall above the teacher's desk an illustrated
ime-litte chart of Japanese history from ancient days to the present.
Reporteclly, the Ministry piano; a revision in the social studies

(Togram to take effect in 1961. At that time separate and system-
itic treatment of history and geography is scheduled with moral§
s)eing taught as a morals course.

Tearhing methods.The answers to the 1955 public dpinion poll
revealed some attitudes toward teaching methods. At that time,
53 percent indicated they preferred a teacher who taught and guided
in detail; 39 percent preferred a teacher who 'encouraged students
to work on their own. When 'asked which type of teacher the pres-
ent day teachers are, 64 percent of the respondents felt they wereof the democratic type and 17 percent felt they were of the tradi-
tional type." Those from rural areas were more favorable to the
postwar education than were those in city areas."

Textbooks.The Ministry prepared a bill to Place book inspection
and approval in tile hands of Ministry officials. This proposal, as
heretofore indicated, was presented as a comilpanion bill to the Min-
istry proposal for revision of the School Board Law. The School
Board Law was amended. The textbook proposal was not enacted
by the Diet. Certain administrath=e changes were put into effect.
Chart IX on p. 120 illustrates the present system.

Textbooks are prepared according to rules established by law.
_The. author or publisher submits the manuscript to the Ministry

in- November or December for authorization to publish. It goes
through a 3-stage screening 6it1etermine whether vr not it meets
requirements for neutrality in politics and in religion. and is in
harmony' with the Fundamental Law of Education. Content is
judged against curriculum requirements in the appropriate suggested
,course of study.

In the first stage the manuscript is read and evaluited by 3 read-
ers selected from a panel of .600 tegchers and subject-matter spe-
cialists., Next, the 3 evaluations are, reviewed by a staff of 40 text-
book examiners in the Ministry who approye or disapprove of the
initial evaluations. To ayoid thWrisk of pressure being brought
upon the readers,: the- identity of the part-time readers and of thefull-time reviewers is guarded. The readers make anonymous 're-ports on manuscripts. Readers and inspectors are not given the
name of the author or publisher of a manuscript they are reviewing.The evaluation by the Ministry examiners is prestinted to a groupof 80 scholars, educators, alto, '°-Eurnalists called the Tixtbook Re-

38 See : Mombusbo, 114 Bei NI /Cosmic Mohawks. so Toros, p. 125.*Ibid.. p. 122.
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Chart IX0Textbeek prams from author t student ,

MINISTER OF EDUCATION

ri

Ministry of Education
( 3-stage screening )

5- --I
9 I

i
1Ministry Authoriution

Committees I
i{ SO scholars ) 1

1

t.... ..... . ...... - .J

r ...... /
iZ 40
I Ministry Examiners I

1

- ....... - - - - - - 4

r: amp ow

II 3
:Private Readers I
I. IMO 11 ill111 MD MO .1=1 11

Ministry Policies
Course cif Studies
Needs of Society

Childrnii Needs
and Interests

Prefectural Board at
?-Education

Municipal Board of
Education

School Textbook
Exhibitions

Textbook Publisher

Textbook Outlet
for Students

search and Authorization Council. ,This council is divided into 9
subject committees under the chairmanship of former Minister of
Education Teiyu Amano. The council is chosen by the Ministry
from private citizens. It reports its views to the Minister of Edu-
cation: Approval, request for revision, or rejections Some 40 per-
cent of the manuscripts submitted in 1956-57 were reported to have
been rejected; others were amended prior to publication. In the
latter case, editors were informed orally on points which the screen-
ers felt Would be changed. Books recommended by the council an
authorized by'the Minister of Education .who lists them in the cats-
log,of approved books mid sends the list to boards of education in
the Prefectures.

'Next, sample copies of approved texts are sent to 623 textbook
exhibits held under the direction of the teacher consultants in public
schools or libraries throughout the country for a 10-day period in
early July. To these 'exhibits come teachers, representatives of
schools, boards of education, and members of the local or county
(gun) textbook selection committee.

Some teachers select their own texts from among those exhibited,.
particularly at the upper secondary level. The dozens of texts of
fend in each subject present a selection task. It is estimated that
about 20 percent of the texts adopted at the elementary mod LSS
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levels are selected by individual teachers or schools. In gener,I,
the'practice is for selection to be made by a county committee col-
sisting of members of the board of education, the PTA, ind repp-t-
sentatives of the teaching profession and the school administrators.
The Ministry encourages block selection of a textbook series for the
system and parents tend to support this idea 'since the cost tends to
be less,

The competition among textbook publishers has produced a sizable
variety of textbooks from which to choose. A 6th-grade teacher
had a choice of 173 books, and there were 80 to 90 texts in the
social studies for the elementary grades. The variety provided
opportunity to select books which fit particular local needs. As
illustrated by the picture on p. 121 textbooks for youngsters are
attractive. Though the picture is in black and white, the books are
colorful. The competition among textboOk publishers tends to re-
sult in revisions of texts to keep them -up to date.

Those selecting books at the local level write an evaluation which
is forwarded by the municipal board to the prefectural superintend-
ent of schools who checks with the appropriate teacher' consultant.
He then prepares a list which is forwarded to the Ministry by the
prefectural board of education. The Ministry tabulales the requests
from the Nation and places orders with the publishers. The latter

Pare legally bound to see thit the books are published and available
in local bookstores in time for the beginnilig of the school year in
April.

The Ministry sets a price ceiling for texts. The average text is
priced at 60_to 70 yen (1T to 20 cents) . This sum includes about
10 percent for the publisher pver and above his cost. With some.,
20 million students to be supflied, textbook publishing represents a
large business operation. Over 200 million copies of texts are pub-
lished each year." Over 90 companies are reported to be in the field,
with 22 of them publishing over half of the iextbooks. The largest
textbook publisher sells over 30 million copies year- as compared
to about 6.5 million books sold by the largest general book 'publish-
ii)g firm.

Textbooks have bten reviewed aRd commented upon by many
,:groups.. In 1953, the Japanese National Commicmion fo,r UNESCO

surveyed school texts and found them tree from National and rat*
prejudice, devoting attention to die ways of peace, and devoting
from 20 to 30 percent tp foreign couhtries. The study onclpded
.that- post-war social studies textbooks were suitable to the further

*According to *elopes Times, July 27, 1957, the grand total of textbOoks distributed
was 2314724,601 in 956 with an average.retall price of 67 yen (19 cents) copy.
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nee of international understanding, that they were accurate and
objective, and that they were somewhat too idealistic, in presenting
tt self-condemning point of view concerning Japan's part in World
War 11.41

What does the general prblic think of the textbooks I In a 1955
poll taken by the, Cabinet Councillors' Office, 70 percent judged
t hem to be bright and cheerful and better than in the past, 13 per-
cent judged them to be "cheap and detestable," and 17 percent pre-
sented no opinion. About 57 percent of the respondents 'knew the
textbooks were issued on a competitive koasis by private publishers;
the test indicated they thought texts were still compiled by the
State. The percentage indicating that texts /ere authorized by the
Government was 34. About half (51 percent) of the ifoarents found
the variety of texts undesirable because it increased the cost of edu-
cation and frequent changes meant that textbooks could not be
passed on to younger brothers and sisters coming up the school lad-
der. Some 30 percent preferred to }give the same text used thiough-
out the country; 77 percent wanted 'all schools in the same commu-
nity to adopt the same text."

a Japanese National Commission for UNBSCO, SeOI restbooka i Japan: itis (Tokyo,
the Commission, 1954), p. 36 (mimeo.). tt

See : Mombusho, I.S Sei Kansan; Kakssiis no Yens, p. 62-64.
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CHAPTER V

1

"Ow

High*r Education

HIGHER EDUCATION in Japan played its part in helping the
Japanese to transform their Nation from an underdeveloped

country into a modern State. This chapter first describes the
relopment of higher institutionspublic. and private universities
which offered training for the professions and for leadership in
other areas, technical institutes and colleges which trained mon to
be technicians, and higher schools which offered training in general
education. Next are presented the changes in structure and pur-
pose of various institutions and the development of new institutions.

higher education is considered as it has developed during,
the present period. (Teacher education; includitig normal schools,
though a part of higher education in .Ippan, is presented sepstrately
in chapter VI.)

impdoi

Modernization Epoch

4

One of the early steps taken by the Meiji Government in the
development of training for leadership was the establishment of a
university. Tokyo Imperial University was organized in 1877. It
was based on 2 institutions dating from the previous or feudal
period, Kaisei Gakko and the Tokyo Medical College. The univer-
sity had 4 departments: Law, science, literature, andon a sepa-
rate campusmedicine. The student body totaled 1,750 (710 in the
first 8 departments and 1,040 in medicine) ; the faculty included 56
Japanese and 85joreigners or a total of 91.'

,Originally structured on the model of the,"amalgamated college"
UMW&

Deparlawat of illidueation,Orifth Amami Report ej the Itastator ltdoostiets fr therota Thor of Met& lode] (1$T?). (Tokyo, the I test, 11179), p. 15-18.
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of that eta ,in the U. S.,2. this university was reorganized in 188 )

on the German pattern. ,Article I of. tl)e-Imperial Unkversity Ordi-
, nance of 1886, drafted by Mori, states:

The Imperial University shall have forsits objects, the teaching of such
arts and sciences as are required for the purposes of the State, and the
prosecution of original investigations in such arts and science:Ls

Tokyo Imperial University, which served as a model for succeeding
Imperial universities, was State-established, supported, and con-
troHed. Like the German universities, the Imperial universities
410 centers for scientific research. Professors bad a dual role--
reiearch and teachingand they nominated persons for the pres-
idency and certain of the chairs. Graduates received civil service
appointments without examination. Tokyo Imperial betame the
training center for officialdgm in the executive (including the diplo-
matic corps) and judicial branches of Government..

From 1886 to 1897, Tokyo Imperial University was the only such
institution. In time there were 9 of these multiple-faculty Impe-
rial institutions.' Tokyo and Kyoto each had 7 faculties: Agri-
culture, economics, engineering, law, literature, medicine, and science. PI

Ptivat Institutions

Private 'institutions were developing at the sAme time. -They
aimed to make,higher education more accessible and emphasized in-
dividual developpient, independent management, and academic free-
dom.,. Missionary institutions were concerned with extending their
religious beliefs.

Keio Gijuku, commonly called Keio University, had stalled in
1858 during the last decade of the Tokugawa Period.5 Tokyo Sem-
mon Gakko became Waseda University in 1881.° Both specialized

I Among distinguisaed leaders wbo contributed to the early development of higher
education in Japan were the followlig from the. United States: Outdo F. Verbeeic,
-Duteb-American missionary of the Reformed Church, was a teacher or several Restoration
leaders (184348) ; be was made principal of Naako which became Kaisel Oakko and
then. Toyko Imperial University. David Murray was tbe first Superintendent of Schools
and Colleges In the Meiji school system (187849). D. B. McCarter spent some SO years
in education in China and Japan and was in Japan in the 1870's. Edward S. Morse.
marine soologist, brought inProfessor AgassW techniques for factual research la 1887.
William Clark introduced the Japanese to liberal arts or general education along with
vocational agriculture at Sapporo Agricultural College in 1876.

* Department of Education, Ordinances, pt jlas tails and Instructions Relating S.
lidsosties (Tokyo, the Departnient (1887)), p. 1.

4 in order of authorisation as Imperial universities, they were: Tokyo, 1884; Kyoto,
1897; Kyushu in Fukuoka, 1902 ; Hokkaido in Sapper% 1903; Tohoku, in Sendai, 1900;
Osaka. 1931 ; and Nagoya, 1931, and 2 la the colonies after World War I : Talhoku on
Formosa, and Keijo in Korea.

. $ Ilukichl Tokugawa. the founder, taught students to follow his life motto: "Independ-
enee and self-

Ilbigenobe Okuma, the founder, was a Restoration leader who resigned from Goyim-
went to lead the opposition Progressive PaPrti.

I`
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1.1 tfaining for law and authorized students to choose their own
Senshu ( 1880) , Meiji ( 1881 ) , Nihon ( 1889) , and Hosei

1889) were founded during the Meiji Period. Several institutions
..ere founded by Christian missionary groups such as Rikkyo or St.
Paul's (Episcopalian) in 1871 in Osaka which moved to Tokyo in
1912; Doshisha (Congregational) in Kyoto in 1875 which became a
university in 1912; Jochi Daigaku or Sophia (Roman Catholic') in
tokyo in 1913; and the colleges of Aoyama Gakuin (1888), Meiji
Gakuin (1886), Tohoku Gakuin (1886), and Kansai Gakuin (1888).
Being affiliated with mission boards which provided funds and sup-.
plied foreign teachers, these institutions were able to specialize in
English and to prepare their ablest graduates for further study in
English-speaking countries. In addition to supplying theological
training of personnel for their own churches, they also trained stu-
dents in commerce and political science.

Government Higher Schools

Government higher schools, started as a part of the first Imperial
university, became independent rireparatory boarding schools for
the Imperial universities.

The curriculum of the higher schools was of a general education
type as preparation for specializati9n in the Imperial universities.
The schools were divided into two departmentsfiterature and sci-
ence. The first prepared for the social studies and humanities in
the university; the second for medicine or other branches of the
sciences. According to the Imperial Ordinance of 1918, the purpose
of the higher school wlis "completion of higher liberal education for
males with special emphasis on the cultivation of national morality."

From the first higher school attached to Tokyo Imperial Univer-
sity, the numbers incieased to 4 (re:gional) in 1886. By 1919 there
were 8 and by 1941, 32 with 26 of them being Governmnt institu-
tjons.. Once accepted the student sometimes led a gay, carefree life
until the last year when he crammed for.university entrance exam-
'mations. Thraigh entrance examinations, the Ministry of Educa-
tion was able to adjust the number of entrants to the number of
openings available in the universities.

Instftvtions for Women

A

Higher education for women was advocated by Yukichi Fuku-
zawa and others. The missionaTies were the ones who pioneered in

4.

t ;Ames.
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this field. Ferris Seminary, founded in Yokohama in 1870 by J. (.
Hepburn (first, Protestant medical missionary in Japan), was tile
first of 43 schools for women founded by missionary societies dur-
ing'the first 2 decades of the Meiji Period. Moft were secondary
schools; Kobe College and Doshisha Women's College were on the
higher education level.

There were other private schoots for women. Tsuda English
College was founded in 1900 by a Japanese graduate of Bryn Maur.
It specialized in teaching the English language. in 1904, the Min-
istry recognized it as a college and in 1906 granted teachers' certifi-
cates to its graduates without examination. That same year a
Japanese woman doctorYayoi Yoshiokafounded the Tokyo
Women's Medical College which received Miijistry recognition in
1920 as a regular medical college. Japan Women's University was
founded by Jim) Naruse in 1901.

Expansion

As a result of
following World

the sudden expansion of the economy in the days
War I, there was heavy demand for college-trained

men in industry and commerce. To meet\it the Government opened
4 new Imperill universities between 1918 and 1940--Keijo (Korea),
Taihoku (Formosa), Osaka, and Nagoya. The number of 'new pri-
vate univcysities recognized as such by the Government almost
tripled in the decade after 1920, as is shown in table 8.

Table 1.----Nesber of GovenweetNacopOsed autivenitiest I NO-194Q

Year

1100
1E190

1900
1910
1920 ..

1930
1940

National Public

4

17
19

Private.,

2

2

1

1

4

44

Bourse: Hideo Aoki, /clod of Asuriessi Mali fa Amman Milks Shalom (Stanford, Cant., StanfordUnIversfty, 1967), p. 142. (Unpublished doctoral dhigiou.)

The expansion of higher education was stimulated by the
sage of the University Act (Daigaku Rei) In 1918. For the first
time private universities as well as public were officially recognized
as universities. The ,normal pattern was that of a consolidated in-
stitution with multiple faculties, though single faculty institutions
were recognized as "Government universities." Examples of the

/ This term usually Went(' to iiou-Inaperlal Institut:16.as.
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HIGHER EDUCATION 129
nee faculty type were the Govermtent Medical. Engineering, or
'omme Universities.
The la luired Imperial universities to have graduate schools

olaigakuin). These institutions offered postgraduate stuy with an
indefinite number of years for the progralp and under the .guitjance
(if major professors. The work consisted of seminars and inde-
pendent research without regularly scheduled classes. The .candi-
date then tooloba position for a number of years and continued his
research and.publication. When there was Orreement in his depart-
ment that the quantity and quality of his cholar1y work qualified
him, he joined the ranks of doctor (hakus

The University Act redefined the purpo*)
teaching of theory and practices neeessaiy
investigation of the principles of knowledire, and

the formation of character and the cultivation of the spirit of
nationalism."

of a university as "the
to the State, and the

at the same time

Thought Control

lr*
the

46
1920's various movements were occurring. In 1923, there

te communist student organizations in Japan which united to
form the Students' Society for the Study of Social Science. It car-
ried on its activities until it was abolished in 1928.

By the 1930's thought control was affecting educational titu-
tions in. Japan. In higher institutions, the deans of the co lpo-
nent faculties were the principal officials' assigned to direct ng
thought. They were empowered to censor and control student pub-
lications, watdeover metRing and club activities, promote-patriotic
lectures, select books for the library, issue lists of approved and
forbidden reading matter, control research institutes, promote stu-
dent welfare, and administer discipline. A school would be divided
into groups of 20 to 30 students with each group under a coaching
teacher responsible for moral training and for acting as a sort of
guarantor of their .conduct and behavior, Students who did not
follow the apkoved pattern of thought could be imprisoned or kept
under surveillance or put into special classes.

Throughout the prewar period, teaching methods at higher insti-
tutions almost exclusively included the lecture and memorization of

a

Silkigetaka Abe, Os Universities and Colleges is Present-Day Japan, Proceeding. of theOmuta MOWS' Cost- of .the World Federation Rdsostion Aateciatioas: Tokyo,Jams, demist *--r, Mr (Tokyo, Amasses Satiation Association, World Conference Com-ants., 191111). vol. IV, p. 107-104.
Department Idoeatlea. A fiesersi Survey Idooatios a Japes (Tokyo, the Depart-

swat, 191111), p. IL
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130 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

lecture materials by students. Teacher-student relations were fot-
ma . Library work was limited. 'ni
single 2-hour sessions each week wittifstudents taking a large nuns-
ber of courses.

The Imperial universities were organimi--according to the chair
system with the number of chairs being fixed by Imperial decrig.
A paTticular chair in a certain subject consisted of a senior profft-
sor with. an assistant professor and two or more instructors or at.-

rsistants and other subordinatas under him. The chair system coin-/partmentalized the _university into independent groups often com-
peting for budget, office and library space. Looks, and laboratory
equipment. Competition among scholars tended to keep them from
sharing their knowledge or making their individual research avail.'
able to their colleagues. Meetings of over a hundred learned socks-
tiesthe usual academic market-place of ideaswere formal.

Enrollment climbed as the nueber of higher educational insti-
tutions expanded. Between 1920 and 1930 it more than tripled. In
the "normal year" 1937, some 68 percent of the Povernment uni-
versity students preferred the literary departments (law, literature,
and economics) to the kientic (medicine, technoloKv, science, and
agriciiiture); 85 percent of the private university students were en-
rolled in the literary departments. The Governinent attempted to
rectify this imbalance by increasing the number 41. its scientific
faculties; it did not confrol tile structure or entrance practices of
private universities. The Government was concerned over white-
collars unemployment. Wilereas 99 percent of the medical, 98 per-
cent of the lechnoloa, and 92 percent of the agricultural graduates
of Tokyo Imperial Univeray reportedly found employment in 1937,
only 38 pircnt of the literature graduates were able to do tr."
Since the State needed more scientists at that tjme than it did law-
yers or literary men, it meant that the universitlo was not ade-
quately fulfilling its original purpose as-defined in the University
Actto serve the interests of the State.

The Ministry had the power to control the national universities
plant, staff, curriculum, and finances. It was a virtual Board of
RegAts with policy forming and control functions. In practice,
much power was left to the individual institutionsespecially the
older ones. In general the president and the universOiy council of
an Imperial university governed their own institution. Administra-
tion and finance were handled by a staff of non-academics (seen.-
tines and 'clerks) under the nominal supervision of the president.

*Abe, op cit. vol. IV, p. 111-18.
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HIGHER EDUCATION 131k

By the turn of the century faculties had won the right to nomi-
nate candidates for president and for deans .of faculties. Though
In 1938.the Minister of Education tried to discontinue this practice,
the universities persisted, calling their practice a "recommendation,"
not an "election."

Private universities operated under the Ministry but .had their
own board of councillors (alumni and faculty representatives) for
finance 'and their own board of directors (president and deans) for
policy decisions and appointments.

Despite alinost complete absence of research in the soci0 sciences,
active programs existed in the natural and physical scient'es. The
quality of higher education in these latter sciences placed Japanese
universitiem in the front ranks of world scholarship in such fields.

'to

Dernocratizatkm Epoch

The fatty Period

The university in Japan was an advanfed institution with its
tradition of German-type scholarship. The U. S. Education Mis-
sion advocated: an increased number of universities, general edu-
cation as a part of every stodent's program go provide a broader
humanititic background, fit'eedom of the universities from Govern-
ment control and direction, and acadmic freedom for members of

e facilltie8. It did not mend t at t e university be articu-
lated with the 6-3-3 system o elementary and secondary schooling,
but the Japanese Educati eform Council made up for this ornis-
sion later.

JERC concluded that the varied types tf higher educational in-
siitutions should be replaced by a simplified 4,-year university based
on 6. years of secondary education. Besides altering drastically the
structure and offerings of the some 500 technical colleges, normal
schools, and,higher schools, the recommendation meant a complete
reorganization of the Imperial universities.

This recommendation 7ent to Ole Ministry and to the Diet and
resulted in the School Education Lately of 1947 providing for a basic
4-year university following 12 years of lovier education or the
equipalent. It was to cover the lath through the 16th year of school-
ing as compared to the former 8-year university which covered the
15th through the 17th year. In the cas4 of speciilized professional
subjects such as. medicine, the ciurse i*Jould. ex9eed 4 years. The
multiple-faculty university was made standard; single-faculty in-
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132 4 JAPAN: THREE EPoCHIC OF MODERN EDUCATION

stitutions were pennitted. The new aim of the university omitted
any reference to the needs of the State and limited itself to "teach-
ing and studying higher learning and technical arts as well as giv-
ing broad general culture and developing the intellectual, moral, and
practical abilities." The University might have a liostgraduate
course, graduate schools, and special courses of 1-yer or more, as
well as research institutes. Evening Otsses and etteAsion,work also
Were authorized. All USS students were to, be eligible to take
examinations for admission.

The School Education Law provided that the three categori :-. of
universitiesnational, public (prefecturaFor municipal) , and private
were to be under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Education;
but the latter's control over .the operation of individual institutions
was reduiced. The autonomy of all universities, and particularly
that of private institutions, was increased.

Decentralization of Ministry control.Chartering of the new uni-
versities was the legal prerogative of the Miniitry. It set up an
advisory University Chartering Committee with a membership of
45of which 23 were chosen by the Ministry and 22 were recom-
mended by the University Accreditation Association. The Minis-
try retained technical control ovei the operations. The function of
the committee was to inspect applicant institutions and a decide
whether or not they met the minimum requirementsjormulated by
the University Accreditation Association. Immediate postwar con-
ditions were such that the Chartering Committee had to be gener-
ous in judging many institutions, granting them provisional char-
ters on the assumption that they might be able to meet the minimum
standards in 2-5, years. Another factor to be taken into account
swas the pressure to provide accommodations for all the students
desiring higher education. The Asahi Shimbun correspondent-at
the Ministry wrote at the time:

While the principle of "one university in each prefecture" affirmed by
the Education Ministry is welcomed locally in ale interest of decentrali-
zation of higher education, it cannot be denied that shoddy educational
Institutions have mushroomed In the prefectures under the name of uni-
versities, through mechanical amalgamation of normal schools and col-.
lege& 11

The U. S. Education Missiin had recominended that "except for
extimining the qualifications of a proposed institution before it is
permitted to open its doors, and assuring that these initial require-
ments are met, the Government agency should have practically no

11 Milgerti Shirai in To, May 1049, as translated in : Allied Translator and Inteirpnbter
Section, Higher Education and Its Administration. Publications Analysis No. 265. [Tokyo],
GHQ, SCAP, My 24, 1949, p. 8.
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a I a

l'ontrol over institutions of higher learning."12 To perform the
sontinuing duties of accreditation, the Occupation authorities en-
ouraged the formation of same sort of private organization similar

k 0 that of accrediting agenciesin the U. S.
University Accreditation Association.Prior to the establishment

()f the Chartering Committee,"a non-governmentill group of educa-
tors repivientative of 46 prewar universities met in Tokyo in 1047
to organize an accrediting association with,the goal of developing
standards for universitiek TheST publicly committed themselves io
41xerciging their independence of the Ministry with 'regard to stand-
ards, objectivfes, and the improvement of higher education in gen-
eral. Their responsibilities included agreeing on standirds for the
evaluation of university work and on such matters as quality, quan-
tity, and type of work required for a degree. They sought to
develop standards which would permit each student to have the
opporfunity to gei a. well-rounded training including general edu-
cation or liberal arts and professional training. .

Decisions affecting the direction of higher edEcation were made.
University work was to be evaluated in terms of units of credit and
the minimum number of credits for the bachelor's (gakushi) degree
was sit at .124. The proportion of general education in the 4-year
curriculum was set at about 30 percent. Working with professicnal
councils and experts in Narious fields, basic curriculums in the tech-
nical areas were established. Flexible standards for *physical plant,
faculty, library, and financial structure were set up to take account
of university autonomy and its particular orientation andioof post-'
war conditions.

On .the basis of these standards, the 46 original member univer-
sities made an examination among themselves. As a result, in July
1952, 36 universities became the first accredited members 'of the-
Daigaku Kijun Kyokai (University Accreditation Association). In
carrying out the task of inspecting the hundreds of applicant uni-
versities, the chartering committee cooperated with -the accreditation
association by using the 'minimum standards set by the association
as a workink basis on which to grant permission for the organiza-
tion or founding-of new universities.

Chartering worm* first test was for the academic
year 1948-49 when 12 institutionsall privatewere recommended
to the Ministry for chartering by the University Chartering Com-
tiiittee. The chartering of the national institutions came more

1* Report of the United Mates Education Mission to Japan (Washington, U. 8. Govern-ment Printing Once. 1946), p. 62. (Department of State Publication 2579. Far EasternSeries 11.)
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4*slowly, since the problems were more complex. The average Pry
fecture had 8 diverse Government institutions of higher education- -
some national and some public (prefectural or municipal) . Thee
specialized, independent institutions at different levels had widely
different academic standing. They often duplicated course offer-
ings, administration, and facilities. Several might be clustered
a prefectural capital within walking distance of one another. 111

some cases they were in as many as 4 towns and cities of the
Prefecture.

For purposes of efficiency and to equalize educational opportunity,
it seemed desirable in most Prefectures to copsolidate these institu-
tions into a single national university. Accordingly, the Japanese
Government passed the National School Establishment Law of May
194913 by which 249 existing' national higher institutions--univer-
shies, colleges, higher schools, normal schools, and higher technical
schoolswere consolidated into 68 national universities, somewhat
similar to State univirsities in the U. S. JERC principles governed
the establishment of the new institutions; namely, at least 1 national
univetsity to a Prefecture offering general education and teacher
education; abolishing of youth normal schools with their facilities
being used by the new universities; merging of public higher schools
with the university; naming the university after the Prefecture;
and recruiting faculty from persons recommended by the units in the
university. The law also authorized the continuance of research
institutes previously attached to constituent institutions.

By the end of the Occupation, there were 71 national universities,
33 public (prefectural or municipal), and 117 private universities, for
a total of 221 institutions of higher learning offering 4-year pro-
grams.

According to University Accreditation Association regulations,
5 years had to elapse from the time a university was chartered before
the institution was eligible for accreditation, and then the inspection
and approval was to be granted on an individual faculty basis.
The association was not interested in minimum standards but in'
improvement---even maximum standards. In the eyes of the public,
as soon as the University Chartering Committee had recommended
approval, the university was accredited. To be accredited, however,
an institution had to apply for membership in the association and
pay an inspection fve. In many cases, evaluation by such a private
group was looked soon as duplicatiofi of effort. Though all the

111 For full text see : SCAP, CIE, Post-Woo Developments in Japanese If4ocet4on (Tokyo,
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HiGHER EDUCATION 135
i.x-bnperiiil universities became accredited members, some of the
%ither universities did not apply for membership.

In the case of an unaccredited university, control rests in4he handsof the Ministry. If it wishes to make changes, such as .adding
hew courses or employing new 4achers or an instructor, it must
:ipply to the chartering committee for..permission.

The voluntary University Accreditation Association continues to
work toward_ solutions to problems involved in standards for higher
nstitutions.
Junior college8.A number of institutions, such as some of the

former 3-year.technical institutes, did not have facilities to meet
the minimum standards of the University Chartering Committeefor 4-year urdversities and were about to be refused the right to
open under the new system. Occupation authorities expected such
institutions to become US's, whereas these institutions preferred to
operate ,at a higher level. One solution seemed to be the junior
college movement and representatives of such interests favored

'this. Furthermore, there was a demand by some industrialists for
a 2-year industrial training school similar to the former technical
institute. Consequently on the advice of JERC, the School Educa-
tion Law was amended, as heretofore noted, to Allow for a "tem-porary system' of 2- and 3-year junior colleges (tanki daigaku).
Minimum standards were set, and in 1950 the number approved
totaled 148, many of which were former technical colleges. Allof the national technical "rolleges had become 4-year institutions or
parts thereof ; at the outset there were no national junior colleges.
Educators have been reluctant to recognize the right of junior col-
lege graduates to transfer to the 4-year colleges and universities,
because of their inability to meet the standards of such schools.

During the 2-year junior college course, the student was requiredto take 62 units of credit, of which 20 initially were in general
education and 2 in physical education. The institution was re-
quired to offer a minimum .of 24 credits in the general education
area, at least 2 courses of 1 year in- length in each of 3 fields; namely,
humanities, social sciences, and natural sciences. To many tech-
nical colleges specializing in home economics or agritulture, the
requirement to introduce 6 courses in new fields was considered a
hardship as they converted to junior colleges. By the end of the
Occupation, junior colleges numbered 7 National, 31 public (prefec-tural and municipal), and 167 private or a total of 205.

Financial problem of private scheola.---More than half of the
students at the higher education level in Japan were enrolled in
pritate -institutions. These private colleges and universities usually
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HIGHER EDUCATION 137

depended largely on tuition fees for meeting expenses and thus
were hard pressed during the reorganization. The Private School
Law authorizes the national or local public 'entity to grant sub-
sidies, make loans, or transfer or lease property to them under
favored conditions. With such action, there is a measure of Ministry
control, such as oyer the establishment or abolition Of private schools
or constituent parts thereof (departments or gracluate _schools of
universities) and the right to require reports.

Women's education.Among die universities recognized in 1948
by. the University Chartering Committee were 5 women's colleges.
Here was a move toward women's equality of opportunity at the
highest educational level. The number of junior colleges and uni-
versities for women totaled 132 by 1952---98 junior colleges, and*
34 universities. The number of women students greatly increased
not only at these institutions but at all tax-supported higher histitu-
tions (which became coiducational in 1946) though ,in 1950 only
9 percent of the total admItted to the latter wete women.

General edueatiomGeneral education or 'liberal arts stresses a
broad and integratcd understanaing of the cultuel ,heritage in
language, science, social science, and the humanities. It utilizes
teaching methods calculated to help the student think, improve his
communication skill, , select and appraise values, and handle new
experiences. Its fundamental purpose is to provide continuous cul-
tural nourishment in a changing society.

The U. S. Mission noted that in the traditional Japanese univer-
sity curriculum there wag for the most part, "too little opportunity
for general education, too- early and too narrow a specialization,
and too great a vocational or professional emphasis. A broader
humanistic attitude should be cultivated to provide more background
for free thought and a better foundation on which professional
training may be based."14

Accordingly, the University Accreditation Association required
general education as a part of the minimum standards for accredita-

.
tion. As of 1947 it required that 36 out of the total 124 units neces-
sary for graduation be in the field of general education, 12 units each
in the humanities, social sciences, -and natural sciences. In 1949 the
association prepared a handbook of general education explaining
the concept and purpose, the problems and techniques of instruc-
tion, and the sample course outlines. It was introduced to repre-
sentatives of all universities in the country through regional con-
ferences sponsored jointly by the association and the Ministry.
Institutions began to introduce it as soon as they could, but the

14 Report of the United Motes Edwootio* Mission to Japan, p.
&
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pattern of compartmentalization and specialization left little roo.3
for it. The specialists somewhat reluctantly accepted it as a subje t
preliminary to their own professiohal subjectsmot as an integr11
part of a student's education. General education instructors coin-
plained that laboratory facilities for introductory courses in the
natural sciences were still insufficient, especially in the new nation:11
universities, as were books and library facilities for general edu-
cation.

The new universities often were comprised a fonnqr higher
school whose main nsibilit had lo
It thus seemed natural that wfien this unit was made a part of the
university/ structure, it was assigned-the responsibility for general
education. The fact that the higher school remained on its own
separate campus had a tendency to isolate it from the main stream
of university activity. Many teichers of professional and special-

.

ized subjects showed some disapproval of the new subjects in the
curriculum. General education was considerably under attack as
taking up time which was needed to train specialists.

At the junior college level, the requirement that about a third of
the curriculum be devoted to° general education caused numerous
ex-technical institute teachemand industrialists to complain that it
left no time to teach a trade or prepare a technician properly., It
wis accepted reluctantly as a junior college responsibility.

Exettnination..There were various obstacles to equalizing educa-
tional opportunity at the higher level. Among them were discrim-
inations on..grounds of sex, social position, preparatory schooling.
The Ministry took steps to eliminate such Obstacles and to "of)en
the door as widely as possible to all young people so that their
abilities may be judged on equal terms, and measures taken to give
them equal opportunity for higher education."

Examinations were to be based on 3 criteria, which were to be
given equal weight as far as possible: (1) A scholastic aptitude test
formulated by the Ministry and given simultaneously throughout.
Japan, (2) an academiclachievement test of subject-matter mastery
to be given by each institution, and (3) an evaluation of the can-
didate's secondary school record& A new departure in, this scheme
was the kholastio aptitude test produced by psychologists attached
to the Ministry's National Research Intititute of Education and in-
tended to reveal capacity to do work at the tiniversity level. It was
used initially in 1949 and revised annually thereafter. It. was in-
tended primarily for use by national universities but also was used
on a voluntazy basis by a number of locAL and private universities.-

Students protested the scholastic aptitude asts.- Ip answer to a
demand, publishers issited collections of aptitudi including
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HIGHER EDUCATION 139 .

t .e ones used by the Governmentand students 'pored bver theirt.intenta and practiced solving the problemi. Because it was feltrat students were thus able to prepare for them, the psychologistsianged them each year. Parents and teachers of secondary school
g :-aduates protested the tests on the grounds either that the -results
c9rrelated closely with those of the academic achievemqnt tests and
Fence were unnecessary or that they were too difficult and not valid.Many did not recognize fully the purpose and meaning. The
Ministry and the universities opposed the tests because they were
expensive and troublesome to administer:. The teats were eventually
abolished, and reliance was again placed on the former factual
achievement tests.

The academic achievement test was a subject-matter examination
given separately by each university: The Ministry now advised the
universities that they should be so constructed is to be consistent
with the curriculum of the new secondary schools taking into ac-count the elective system. Universities were cautioned not to testrote memory but reasoning power and the ability ,to apply facts
to new situations. Objective questions were recommended so as to
elithinate as far asi possible the subjective opinion of the examina-tion markers.

The cumulitive record of the student's growth and development cgsk
in secondary school was to be weighed equally with the tests; and
secondary -school officials were requested to observe objectivity ifl
preparing the record. Besides these tests, the candidate underwenta physical examination and a- personal intervie?w, though neitherwas to be a determining factor in his acceptance or rejection unless
he were found to be physically incapable of carrying out a uni-
versity program.

Student life.---Student life in the postwar universities was difficult.
Theive was great poverty, thousands of good students dropped outof school, and some 75 percent needed part-time work." When
possible, it took the form of tutoring lower or upper secondary
students cramming for entrance examinations to the next higher
level. For many it wai manual work such as delivering papers or
.milk or Bait* notions in a sidewalk stall. The Ministry-subsidizedStudent Relief Association aided somewhat in finding work tor
neqdy students. The -Government scholarship loans helped; in-
adequacy of funds was such that' individual grants were not large
enough to provide basic necessities. The situation steadily worsenedfrom 1946 to 1950, then gradutilly improved.

Student associationt.--Students accepted the freedoms of the new
"JaPanese Education Reform Connell, gdamn** Reform in Japan: Present Status andthe Problems Involved (Tokyo, the Council. 1950). P. 117.
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pattern and as stud: Its often do, tended to ignore the accompanykg
responsibilities. tful of their plight, they rebelled againA
constituted authority and the status quo. JERC analyzed the eau&
of student unrest in 1950 as follows:

Social condi,ns s*sequent to the war, influence of international situa-
tions, confusion of thought on the part of students are the fundament al
causes of these disturbances; but It cannot be denied that the miserable
living condition of the students, reflecting the difficult economic situation
of the nation, lies in the background of all these troub1es.16

By 1949-50, the All-Japan Federation of Student Self-Government
Associations, commonly known by its Japanese short form of Zenga-

. kuren, claimed a membership of half the students on univeisity
campuses all over the country. With the encouragement and financial
support of radical groups, it sometimes sponsored student strikes.
The leaders werg oftekmore like professional agitators than students.
Some had been expelled; some were non-student agitators capitalizing
on student unrest. A large numl?er of students showed little disap-
proval and obeyed orders to demonstrate or remained indifferent.
Universities took stern counter-measures.

The May Day violenci of 1952- at the Imperial Palace grounds
and the flame-bottle Campaign against the police in several parts
of the country in the same year aroused public ire and lost the or-
ganization much support from university students. The economic
pressures of job-getting and attitudes of employers not to hire
radical students served to. moderate student radicalism. The fed-
eration suffered from- internal dissent and outside pressure, but it
continued to have an active program and to hold the loyalty of

c" thousands of students.
In opposition to the federation, private university authorities in

Tokyo stimulated their students to form a student self-governing
association for private schools (shigakuren). Lacking adequate
funds, it provided little competition to the federation. Other anti-
communist student groups appeared in Tokyo; none gained a wide
following.

Student personnel serviees.The radical shident political activ-
ity resulting in strikes and disruption in the Universities as well as
the tirobleins caused by the rapidly expanded, student population,
emphailized the need for student guidance. Professional guidance
and personnel services were a new concept in Japanese higher edu-

. cation. Obstacles to such a service were the fact that there were
few teachers or professors qualified at the time to seive as guide,
ance officers. The guidance function previous)), had been a part of

to Japanese Education Reform Council, op. cit., p. 118.
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tile university's general affairs department or a non-academic, busi-) ess, or administrative office. Professors whose academic advance-itent depended on research and lecturing skills tended to be un-
ilterestea in it.

In the coeducatiOnal institutibns particularly, it was clear that
since the universities had been established primarily for men, women
indents needed certain services such as supervised housing. Who

was to do the counseling? A country that had not developed ap-
plied psychology suddenly needed the services of a host of applied

6 P4YChOIOOSt8. A prime task was to find and train able and willing
academic people for this function.

The Ntinistry and universities. assisted by specialists from the
U. S., began to. train people for guidance services. A first step in
1948 was the formation of a committee for the study oi guidance
at the university level. Composed of 16 professional men and
women educators, it. met twice weekly for 6 months under the chair-
manship of a Japaneiie graduate of a univirsity in the U. S. andwith the advice of a university dean of women from the U, S. Their
(leliberatiol.is multeci in a hand400k of guidance at the university
level which was distributed by the Ministry to universities in Japan.
It was used as a basic text for a number of .institutes for educa-
tional leadershii) 'OFEL) held in 1949 for as long as 3 months'
duration. There was agreewent on the three major problems such
a program faced: (1) Getting acceptance for counseling and guid-
ance, as a university responsibility, (2) finding qualified personnel,and (3) financing the program.

A guidance development for women was a 3-month training
course for advisers of women students limited to women faculty
members of higher institutions, mostly universities of liberal arts
and education. Cvdidates were difficult to' find since most offices
of student welfftrereven in women's colleges were manned by men.
The Ministry- brought together 17 women faculty members from
different parts of the country. At the end of the course, the group
had pmduced a book on guidance for women students and organ:
ized themselves into a National Association of Deans of Women.
Tokyo University gave 12 units of credit t9 each participant and 2of the women were sentto the U. S. to observe counseling proce-
dures.

The Japanese adopted the term student personnel services (SPS),
to describe these services at a university1 including those on admis-
SiOnP°and credits, counseling, student housing, student financial aid,
student organizations and activities, student health, faculty advising,and administrative organization. On the request of Japanese uni-
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versifies, a series of institutes for student personnel ser:vices ,14

held during the year 1951--42, with the cooperation of the Americvn
Counecil on Education and the U. S. Office of Education. facul,y
of specialists went to Japan 'and worked with a apanese faculty to
guide institutes in three major regions. Kanto. Kansai, aneryusliu.
The participatfng groups consisted of deans of students. chiefs of
the new .guidance sectimis, and younger faculty membeN of univer-
sities. This program was supplemented by short conferences of
versity presidents.

The institutes siressvd the point that exclusive_ wnphasis on aca-
demic studies is al) insufficient goal for modern institutions of higher
learning. According to the student personnel approach, educational
and personal problems out of class are as important as class prob-,
lems. All resourees of the university should be utilized to provide
educational offerings to assist the student to become a balanced
personality.

Members went I,:ek to their campuses, and later reported de-
velopments in SPS in more than a hundred universities and col-

. leges, establishment in a number of institutions of regular faculty
meetings to work out methods of counseling and guidance, intro-
duction of orientation programs for new students, setting up of
independent budgets for SPS, interest among academic professors
in such services, and an increase in the number of staff members to.
handle the work."

Courses in SPS were introduced into some academic departments
and inservice training programs A regional' and later a National
Association for Student Personnel Services was formed. At the end
of the Occupation. institute dire&ors reported a markel inerease
rather than the decrease they expected in the interest and concern
,for SPS." The Student Affairs Section of the Ministry set up a
system of regional workshops, and ideas of iarlier institutes were
spread throughout higher educational circles.

The Present Period

Major developments in the history of modern Japanese higher
education may be indicated 'from two approaches: (1) the prewar
concentration on tesearch and teaching as a means of training lead-
ers for the purposes of the State and (s2)'the postwar democratic
emphasis on the individual as the most important single factor in

11 Wesley P. Lloy4, Student Cowman§ in Jape*: A Two-Nation Project dm Higher Idi
cation (Minneapolis, Minn., University of Minnesota Press, 1968), p. 182.
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RIMIER EDUCATION 143
t educative process with the university providing an environment
f ir social II well ns intellectual growth. This section examines
t .Iese two approaches and the adjustment in the latter epoch.

General eduration problenix.Profemional faculties (especially
engineering) emphasize the fact that the 11/2 years taken out for
gonerid education leaves ina,dequate time in

%

the 4-year program to
prepare specialists. As a solution. Kyoto University is requiring its
engineering students to spend an extra year (a total of 155 unitsof creiht) to complete their specialized training. From the stu-(kilts' !midi of view this solution means atteliding school longer
than for those in other fields in order to get degrees.

As in inns( countries, classes tire overcrowded, and the (iiscussion
method appropriate to general education is difficult 'to use.' In
conversation with the author, onlh science profesNor who subscribes
to the idea of general education expremed the view that he cannot
teach-the coursetbemuse it would brawl 1)im "a second-rate scholar.;

life emphasized the need for an adequate budget for general educa-
tion departments and-specialists to teach in them.

Former President Tadao Yanaibara is credited with giving strong
support for general education at Tokyo University. On the Kom-
aim Campus, the university provides 36 units of general education
for underizraduates in tlw entire university )lus area majorstrelated
to 7 geographic regions for students who wiqt-- to take the 4-year
univemity program on that campus. Kyoto University has 2 cam-
puses devoted to general education.

International Christian University, a private insiitution chartered
in 1953 with close connections and support from sources in the U. S.
has a general education program under some of its senior professors.
ICU authorities indicate that the success of the firstigriduates (class
of 19. 41 31 getting positions in competition with graduates of the

,older stitutions. proves the value and efficacy of their non-cram-
ming, liberal arts )rogram.,' Other aspects of the program at this
university include: (1) The use of its own aptitude test for en-
trants instead of reliance on the achievement test; (2) the highest
percentage of women students in a coectuaational university-37
percent; (3) bilingual instruction with Japanese students taking
40 percent of their work in English; (4) special emphasis on the
production and use of audiovisual resources; (5) student partici-
pation in class work and close personal relations with professors for

19 All 185 March 1NT graduates were placed or went on to graduate study at ICU orabroad. ICU graduates won 4 of 12 available places for the Family Court (out of 990applicants). and 1 of the 15 successful candidates out of some 1.800 wbo sat for theNation's diplomatic service examination was .from ICU. Other graduates secured places
t.in the Bank of Japan and in other business firms.
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guidance purposeg; and (6) use of library resources, required rea41-
ilLfor each class, and books available on open shelves in tIr library
for student use. A dormitory syem with resident faculty avisers
is a part of campus life. Studerits needing part-time work often
help to maintain the school plaint thus earning 35 yen (just undtar
10 cents) per hour.

Graduate pply óiid dernand.In W57 the Statistics Section of
the Ministry published a study of the immediate and projectki sup-
ply and demand for university graduates in various fields. See
table 9 below. It reftites a popular conception that there are too many
graduates and too many universities, by indicating more positions
available than university graduates to fill them.

Table apply coed demand kw vaivenity goodeate japan: 195546 (

gittime 1960-61
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.
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11410-411
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Table 10 on page 145 throws light on why there continpes to be an
estimated 25 percent 'unemployed among university graduates. In
general, it-indicates an oversupply of graduates in the humanities, in

politics, eoonole*an4 commerce there still seem to be more positions
homemWrig nursing[ind, after 1959, in education. In law,

than people to fill them. It must be remembered, however, that these
statistics do not necessarily mean that the graduates gained employ-

,

ment in the fields for which tOey weretrained. Many law graduates
may be eventually employed in businesi, or they may go into other,
completely unrelated fields:

As in many other countries, there is a great demand for gradu-
ates in the fields of agriculture, engineering, medicine, and science.
In these fields, according to table 11 on page 145 a consistent short.jage is projected. In agriculture the supply of graduates per year is
reported as some 1,500 short of the demand, with the situation
expected to imp"rove slightly over the years. In engineering and
medicine the shortage is reported as most severe. The table indi
cates that Japan needs' more than twice as many doctors of me0,
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Table 10. *end Apply and demand for fnivenity redeatss in liberal ads and

. social adieus, in Japan by yearn 195546 tivoss0 196041
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Source Adapted from : Mombusbo, Detteks /a 811eafishe (Tokyo. Mombusbo. Shows 32,3 ratan 1.1afi, 9) (Ministry of Education. Universities and Employment. Tokyo, the Mintom Maga 19457. p. M and 90.1 See also : Japan. Ministry of Education, Deesesuteadgepplw for University Oredsatea: Jape*. (Tokyo. the Ministry, 1908 ) p. 48,41
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r.. i

eine as are graAuated each year; in science the shortage starts wi!ii
about a thousand at the beginning of the survey and increases o
1,347 by 1960-61.

&knee attempting a solution to the shortage of
scientists, the Ministry launched in 1957.a 22.3 billion yen ($61 9
million) plan to produce 8,0(X) extra scientists and technologists In
.fiscal year 1962 by granting scholarships and increasing teachil,t:
and research facilities and equipment. The Amber of graduates

Ider this plan is expected to meet less than- half the shortage
ot predicteCt at that time.

Basic research is doir primarily in Government universities.
Administration costs are such that about half the allotted budget, is
devoted to pure research.'In the new universities some 70 percent
of the budget goes to salaries and 30 percent to the research itself.

1 Other research planning tends to be on a short-time basis. As in
\ many countries,. although industrial research is advancing rapidly, .

it oftet4 falls short of mleting the growing demand for new tech-
. nological development.

Doctorx' degreq.-----The long-standing doctor's (hakushi) degree,
granted only to the ablest scholars often after as much as 20 years

Tv
...of research and publication, is held in great esteem. Its holders,
take pride in the small number of doctorates granted. They want
the young scholars to prove themselves in research and-publication
first. Actually, according to a dean interviewed by the author,
the row 3-year doctoral program kepresents a broader research
program thin the old; it requires more knowledge about more
subjects. The former degree represented research in depth and did.
not require breadth of learning.

The new, doctorate course officially Went into .effect in the new
graduate schools in 1955-56. Few degrees had been' granted as of
early 1958, when the first candidates could have completed their
courses. niere are many taking the course.

The traditional type of doctor't degree is scheduled to be discon-
tinued after 1961 and,the new degree is to be granted after that'
date. The restriction against graduate students working as, assist-
an.c while they study toward thenoctorate is claimed to discourage
many young yeople.

TeachMg iiiethod8.Since classes are crowded, the lecture method
is used almo$ exclusively. Lectures usually are delivered at dic-
tation speed. In graduate seminars, the smaller size permits more
opportunity for student participation in discussion, planning, or
leadership. When courses are not completed within the scheduled
time, students are,xpected to finish their.work on their own' with-
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aurteel of the Japan International
Christian Foundation, Inc.

Chemistry laboratory, International Christian UniversityTokyo

out guidance and assistance. Courses meet once a week for 11,4 to2 hours, and a student can take a dozen or more subjects. Since
attendance is not required, a student sometimes enrolls in 2 coursesat the same hour and attends lectures alternately, taking both ex-
aminations at the. end. Mimeographed copies of the lectures may
be purehased in time to prepare for the final examinations or the
student ca'n borrow notes from a major in the field.

Libraries.2°LIn late 1956 there were 462 libraries reported in the
221 universities in Japan,, containing 23,545,819 books." The old
esfablished universities have lifwaries well stocked with books; be-cause of the tradition of the library as a storehouse, the books are
not necessarily accessible to students. Professors and students tendto buy books they need.

20 The author is indebted to Professor Guy L. Lyle, Director of libraries. Emory Uni-'versity, AtIlnta, Ga., for the substance of most of this section. Professor Lyle Ppent portof 1957 as a visiting e,jpert from the U. S. In the Library School at Keio University.Further information oft this school appears In Chapter X in the discussion of libraries anan aid In social education.
21 Jalian Library Association, editor, Libraries in Japan (Tia. the Aslo4Ciation, 1957),p. 27.
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Heads of the university libraries usually dre older Prof. w!:o
have been given the post as an honor and to facilitate their
As a rule, they do some teaching in their own subject and may ha e
other duties as well. In general, the few trained 1ibr4rians on the
staff (such as graduates of the National Library School founded
1921 in Ueno, Tokyo) concentrate on buying books, building a co1-
lection, and repairing book&

In general, books are kept in stacks. To obtain them for use in
the library, application' 4 made at the loan desk. Under special
conditions graduate %student!' *riting theses may have access to the
stacks. Generally student**Li.V noN permitted to charge out books.

An exception to this pickiip is the new International Christian
University where students majf Oheck out books for 2 weeks. ICI'
professors use library resources in their teacliing; they use no single
textbook. All require reference reading and encouragd the Use of
bibliographies. A trained librarian gives service to the students.
This library is reported to be a model which is attracting represent-
atives from some of the great institutions in Tokyo.

At -many universities, there are atleast two main types of branch
libraries on the campus. First there are those of specialized schools
such as engineering, law, and medicine, which may be on separate
campuses of the same university. These libraries ,nominally ttr
under the control of the university librarian; in practice, they oper-
ate more or less independently. In general, medical libraries have
organized their materials and made them more readily available to
students.

Secondly, there are- libraries of the faculties of eco-
nOmics, literature, and the like which are located on the main cam-

41

pus, but independent of the Main library. They have been built up
by the faculty concerned from their faculty budget and are for their
use. By special perniission, graduate students in the field may have
access to them, but regular students do not. They have the appear-
ance of private libraries; holdings are not listed in the main library.
Over the years many have become large separate libraries, strong
in historical tradition, and useful to those who have access to them.
Thousands of other books are held permanently in professors' offices.

Another type of branch library is the independent campus library.
In the amalgamation of a number of formerly separate higher insti-
tutions the individual components of the new univeriity 'have tended
to retain their independent library collections.

There are forces at work which presage changes in this more or
less typical pattern. One is the emergence of firofessionally trained
librariansgraduates of Keio's Japan Library School, or of library
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. sohools abroad. Though most of them are serving an apprenticeship

wider the scholar-librarian, a few have positions which permit them
to) change existing library practices. .,

Actording to the Japan Library Association, the acceptance of
the university library as a necessity to the functioning cd a univer-
sity depends on the adoption 01 new teaching methods. Not until
exclusive use of the lecture method is abandoned in favor of a
method which requires outside use of reference works will the
library be looked upon as an essential workshop for students.22

Junior college problems.Some Japanese academicians measure
the juiiior college against the 4-year academic universities and com-
plain of low standarkih, calling it a "half college." In practice, the
junior colleges are saia to lack the budget to improve their situation
with resped to personnel, equipment, and general raising of stand-
ards. The financial difficulty of the small private juniOr college in
t rural area is reported tc be even greater. Some claim that the
,kyear period ot training is too short to produce good technicians,
especially when the time is cut down by the requirements in genefal
educationin spite of the fad that the required units in general
Peducation were cut in 1952 from 20 units to 1223 leaving 24 for
specialized education, 24 for electives, and 2 units for physical
e(lucat ion.

.

Two problems in particular have confronted the junior colleges:0) Graduate transfer to a regular university and (2) competition
with. the 4-year graduates for positions. ,Ministry statistics in 1956.

indicated that only 55 percent of the junior college graduates found
Work, while 79 percent of the 4-year graduates were placed."

,Evidence shows that junior college officials in Japan are trying
.to improve these schools and that they feel the first step is to get
permanent status for them. They appealed to the Government for
a revision of the School Education Law. The Ministry handed the
problem to its Central Education Council. After deliberation the
council recommended that the junior college be a terminal voca-
tional institution similar to the former 3-year technical institute.
It also recommended lengthening the course to meet the complaint
of the industrialists and their Japan Federation of Employers'
Associations by allowing the junior college to merge with the USS
to form a 5-,to 6-year institution. -

Though junior college officials are aware of certain dangers in
returnitig to the old systeni technical schools, many hold that the

22 Ibid., p. 29.
32 Akira Watanabe, Reform Problems of Present Junior Colleges In Japan, Junior CollegeJoin's!, 28 : 82, October 1957.
24 Ibid., p. 81.
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future of the junior college depends on its specializing as a voe
tionaf traWnit school, for middle, grade technicians.25 They a)
hopeful, however, that the 12 tnits in general education can lio
retained. The junior colleges of Japan are organized into a Junk!,
College Association to work for higher standards and better statu .

University adminiAtrit University. presidents are nominate4i
in closed meetings of the University Council, which usually consists 0
deans of "faculties" (colleges or schools) , several representative pro
fessors from each such faculty, heads of laboratories, the university
librarian, and the director of the attached hospital if there is one.
The actual appointment of the president, as of the teachers, is made
by the Minister of Education, thoughthe Minister generally follows
the recommendation of the individual university. Presidents usually
are appointed for a 4-year term, while deans may be appointed for as
little as a year. Often presidents are chosen from among the deans
of their own institutions. Deans are chosen by each Faculty Con-
ference from among its members. They are directly responsible for
the administration of their own particular faculty or department
operating under the supervision of the-president.

The chair system eiists in the older universities; it is not generally
41,

found in the new national universities.26 Each professor is virtu-
ally autonomous; he is not bound by strict conventions regarding
standards and course content. Favulty salaries are in the neighbor-
hood of 30,000 yen or roughly $80 and up per monthand profes-
sors may take on extra wprk to add to their income.

Many univetlity staff members have studied in workshops and
iristitutes sponso.red by Occupation authorities; some have visited
the U. S. Many scholars have affiliations with scholarly associa-
tions abroad.

Student life.University entrance for the average student re-
quires considerable effort; but it is relatively rare for an under-
gradpate to fail because of unsatisfactory work. In other words,
most of the students vho enter are graduated. Employers ordinar-
ily do not ask to see le student's academic record. Employment 'in
the larger flints occurs after a competitive examination.

According to the first student White Paper, submitted to the Min-
istry in 1956, students at Tokyo and Kyoto Universities suffered
from financial difficulties and cheerless lives. With tuition at na-
tioiial universities a standard 9,000 yen ($25) a year, and board
and room from 6,000 to 7,000 yen ($16.67 to $19.44) a month as of
1957, the cost of going to school ranged from 8,0(X) to 9,000 yen

25 Ibid.. p. 82.
911 Instead of chairs and iaculties, International Christian University has 4 major divi-

sions: Social science, humanities, natural science, and language.
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($22.22 to $25.00) a month. A wealthy student might spend twicea; much. About 60 percent of the Tokyo and icyoto University
s!udents work.274 Kyoto reported that 30 to 40 percent of its work-
ii:g students were ill with respiratory troubles. Students spend from300 to 400 yen. (roughly $1) a month on recreation. University
rocreational facilities are sometimes meager.

Scholarship aid.Activities of the Japan Scholarship Society
evidence the Government's desire to assist young people with thecost of a higher education. Needy students recommended by its
authorities may be exempted from tuition fees as long as they main-tain their grades. Others*who need board and room may be given
fixed sums per month for these items. The Government increased
the amount granted to this socitty for loans, though .inflation re-
duced the value of the increase. The distribution of grants and
their overall size are indicated in the following figures for the early
posi-t relay period :28

Sit4ents obtaining loan 1952 lolls 1954 loans
Unlverfilty students $4,710,000 $5,900,000Graduate ptudents

a 581;000 1,040,000Teachers college students 1,710,000 1,860,000USS 820,000 1,370,000Others 79,000 500,000

Total 7,900,000 10,670,000
Scholarships are given by public and private bodies, foundations,

and philanthropists, including some wealthy landowners who feel a
responsibility, as .did their ancestors, for the bright youth of their
domain. The total of all these grant* reportedly came to $2,192,777
in 1955. Besides these sources, the students organized such groups
as ti* Student Livelihood Council, the Federation of All-japan Co-
operative Associations, and the Students' Assistance Society. The
latter was established for the purpose of finding jobs for needy
students, and helping them :find housing. The annual Govern-
ment subsidy for this Society amounted to 40 million yen (about
$11),000.00) in 1956-57. Much has been done, and as in countries
around the world, much remains to be done.

Student personnel Rerrice,A.At most universities, guidance of
some sort ex&ts. At the larger institutions, such as Tokyo, Kyoto,
and bchanomizu Univesities. and at Tnternational Christian Uni-
versity, it is well supported. There are guidance bureaus at which
students can obtain helpacademic guidance in their choice of

27 Corresponding figures for other universities are as much as 70 to 80 percent.
28 Wesley P. Lloyd,- Stades! Personnel Services in Javan (Washington, American Councilon Education, 1957), p. 15.
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152 JApAN: THREE Emma OF MODERN EDUCATION

studies, health guidance, emotional guidance, vocational guidan -e,

and guidance regarding housing and part-time work. In mbst ru131
universities, .there are guidance officers.

The national units most directly responsible for the growth of
sTs are the Student Affairs Section of the Bureau of Higher Edu-

,

cation and Seince of the Ministry aii,the National Association for
Student Personnel Services. These agencies, together witk the ad-
ministration of Tokyo University, which offers counseling services
on its Hongo and Komaba campuses, have taken leadership in Pro-
moting SPS.i In 19554811 3 sponsored, and the university wits host
to, an institthe for advanced training in studenk personnel services
developed as a followup to the iafituteif 195142." Niuch had
been accomplished in the interim. Vocational counselinF, with full-
time consultants. was now legally required on every university cam-
pus. Greater emphasis was on placement thin on counseling.
Trained personnel still were in short supply; 57 of the 222 univer-
4sities had full-time counselors in 1955.

tudent xelf-gorernment.The dominant student organization is
the All-Japan Federation of Student Self-Government Asso6ations.
Following May Day riots in 1952, the Federmion began to lose mem-
bers. As a result, it indicated a changed policy, which included
looking after the need,s of students, such Rs for part-time work,
employment after gr...0 ation, and other services. 13ut again by
1956, the Federation itr..rnt back to its earlier policy of makifig the
student movement more or le synonymous with political struggle.
Like many student groups, theYederation of Student Self:Govern-
ment Associations is divided into moderates and extremists. Mem-
bership in the association is usually compulsory. Occasionally there
have been counter student movements. In general, students are
reported as showing some inemased interest in social activities.
Sports acti'vities have not become as readily available as in some
other countries. But as the youth graduate and start earning their
living, they tend to temper their views, as do youth of most other
lands.

29 Ibid. This book is devoted to a description of the institute.
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6 CHAPTER VI

Toaduor Education

Initial Modernization Epoch

INIMEDIATELY after publication of the Gakusci (Educational
System) in 1872, the beginning of Japan's modern system of educa-

tion, the Meiji Government. formulated Regulations ConcerningInstitutes for the Training of Officials of Instruction and expatiated
on the need for a specific educational institution for teachers.' Hav-ing had no such institytions before, the Government modeled the
normal school afterthe 4estern institution. It imported an American'teacher and hoped the new scheme would fit Japan's needs. The
first notification to the provinces to recruit students for the normal
school said, in May 1872:

The Shihan Clakko (Normal School) is an institute for the training ofelementary school teachers. . . . it is an urgent necessity to train teacheisfor elementary education, and as there areitormal schools in foreign coun-tries, the Government would establish a normal school modeled afterthem, employ a foreign teacher, and by letting him teach our students by
the curricula and melihods of their elementary school . . . produce teach-ers who are able to set up earricula and methods for our elementary
schools.'

In Septemixer 1872 the normal school was opened in the building
of the Shoheiko Tokyo, a school founded by the Shogimate where
Japanese and Chimse literature had been taught. It admitted 54
men students of fairly advanced age anti suiRcient knowledge to
qualify them as teachers. Nobusumi Morokuzu was appointed di-
rector tilld Marion M. Scott, a Californian, was the first foreign
teacher. Students were divided into a lower and an upper section.,
Scott taught the upper or more advanced groups, ising elementary
school textbools from the U. S. such as Willson's Reader8 and Quack-.

1 Gou'lehl Hit*, The 'Training of Teachers ill Japan: A Historical Surrey, Itsutrans. (Tolt3p, Japanese Education Association, World Coiference Committee, August 2-7,1987), p. 11.
2 Translation supplied by Professor Toshio Komi* of Yamaguchi Uffifersity, formerlyChkef of Teacher Education, Ministry of Education, and an authority on,Jeacher educationIn Japan.
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154 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN iDUCATION

enbos' EngliA Grammer, which had been used in California schof :s
since is63.3 The upper section then taught,the lower 'section, ff
lowing the Areign methods of "collective teaching"-----a differe
method from the practice of individual instruction by which till v
had been taught since feudal times.

This sort of practice teaching proved to be unnatural. In the,
following year (1873) an elementary sc1ot4- was annexed, to tile*
normal school and thus begnn the use of laboratory schools', calbA
attached schools, as a part of the teacher-education programs. Tile
normal school was divided later that year into a section oil teaching
methods and One On subjed-matter content tto be taught in the ele-
mentary school. The student could complete both sections in years.

In 1S73 normal gchools were founded in Osaka and Sendai, the
latter called Miyagi Normal. Graduates were in demand as teach-
ers in the local normal schools ts well as in the plthlic elementary
schools. By this time middle schools were springing up in the
provinces flild needed teachers so Tokyo Normal started a middle
school teachers course, which later became 31/2 years long. Thus was
established the bais for Tokyo Higher Normal School which spe.
cialized in training teachers for normal and secAndory schools.

In the meantime, in the 7 collegiate aistricts (reduced from 8 iwn
153) normal schools were set up on the model of the Tokyo Normal
School. All were National Government institutions. Prefectural
Governments began to establish prefectural normal schools pat-
terned after the 7 National Government schools, in order to train
teachers for the elementary schools set up under the code of 1872. Two
years after the first normal school was established, Japan had a total
of 53 normal schooliwith 292 teachers and 5,072 students.4 In 1877-
78 the Government closed its regional normal schools, granted a
subsidy to the Prefectures. and turned over the responsibility of
educating elementary school teachers to them.

On the advice of 'David Murray and his co-worker Fujimaro
Tanaka. the Government decided to prbmote teacher education for
women and to encourage the use of women as teachers. Tokse
Women's Normal School was founded in 1874. The object of tire
school was "the training of persons who should be responsible for
the education of the young." It started with 74 girls and a course
of study extending cyer a period of 5 years. In 1876, an attached
kindergarten (the first to be established by the Government) and in
1877 an attached elementary school ,were added for practice leach,?

3 See : California Teachfr, 1 :/211, July 1868. Thettests west) also used by Outdo Verbeek
In hia teaching at Nanko in Tokyo from 1870 to 1.873.

4 Hita, op. cit., p. 16.
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TEACHER EDUCATION 155

i ig. The Tokyo Women's Normal School, like the Men's Normal,
s.srved tts a model for similar institutions in the Prefectures.

In the decentralization of schdol control attempted by Tanaka in
1S79, some normal schools were closed for a short time.5 In the
itTentrulization of 1880, the Government required each Prefecture
to have a normal school. Tokyo Normal School was to specialize
ill reseanth in the latest foreign methods of teacher education and
to disseminate its findings through 'prefectural normal schools fOr
application in the schools of the Nation.

The new ideas absorbed by the young teacher-educators, Isawa
and Takamine, from their'study abroad were Pestalozzian. Accord-
ing to ,one historian, "the remarkable progress that has since been
achieved both in the theory and practice of our elementary education
is largely due to the unstinted efforts of these two teachers.6

Representatives from each of the Prefectures were invited lo
Tokyo Normal. in 1882 and studied the new Pestalozzian methods
for a year, carrying them back to the 80 normal-schools in opera-
tion in 1883 and theoretic:ally to alie,the schools of the country.
Thus was the idea of a child-centered curriculum introduced into
Japan. In the meantime, normal schools incieased so rapidly and
diversely that the Ministry decided to standardize therp. Based on
the cardinal idea of loyalty to the Emperor and filial piety, stu-
dents were tit4 ? take a standard curriculum, including morals, read-

calligritphy, mathematics, geography, history, physics, educa-
tion, school ,management, practice teaching, and singing and gym-
nastics.

With thlGerman-inspired trend in education in 1886, changes
were madeln normal school education. Stress was laid on military
disciplinegand moral andphysical training. Students in the higher
normal were -given Stitte scholarships covering expenses. Those in

.

preferolial normals were supported by the respective Prefectural
Governments. In return, graduates were required to teach for
approximately 10 yeijrs.

Thus the teacher-education system was established _which remained
through the nationalist period. Students were said to have been
iMpressed with the fact that as teachers they would be performing
an important function for the State, to which they oyed a duty.
The first article of the Imperial Ordinance on Normal Schob18 of
1886 read:

NtTmal Schools are institution)! in which persons are trained as teachers.

5 According to, Minisiry figures pupplied by Professor Toshio Kumura, there were 87normal schools in 1879; 74 -in 1880; 68 in 1881, and 76 in 1882.
6 Hit*, O. cit., p. 20.
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156 JAPAN: THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

Special care shall be taken to so train pupils as to develop in them t' e
. characteristics of olvadience, sympathy, and dignity.7

The program of moral training, military drill, and nationali n

produced A sense of solidarity among the student population. Ai.-
cording to new regulations, teachers and headmasters of middle and
higher middle schools (called higher schools after 1894) were to he
recruited front among graduates of the university on whom teach-
ers' certificates were conferred without special professional trainina
or examination; teacherA and directors of ordinary normal schools
were to be chosfrn from higher normal school graduates; and teach-
ers and principals of elementary or highetr elementary schools were
required to be graduates of an ordinary normal school. This plan
constituted a 2-track system for teachers similar to that in France.
For the academic secondary sishools normal school training was not
considered necessaryonly subject-matter -specialization; for ele-
mentary or normal school teaching it was necesmry to go through
the now sepa-rate normal school track.

It is said that Emperor Nieiji, in recognition of the importance
of teachers to the State, intended to announce the Imperial ReArript
on Education during, a tisit to Tokyo Higher Normal School but
that illness prevented him from doing so:" With the handing down
of the Imperial Rt\script in WO, the guiding principle of teacher

'-educationloyalty t6 the Emperor and the Statebecame fixed.
Over the years, both the men's and women's higher normal schools

raise4 (heir standards and prepared teachers exclusively for sec-
ondary and normal schools rather than elementaly.

Conseqiient too the economic and political expansion produCed by
Japan's victories in the Sino-Japanese (18)4-95) and 'the Rumor
Japanese (1904-05) Wars. there was a rise in the. percentage of
attendance inithe 4-year compulsory school until 98 t of lla
chilabren'aged 6 to 10 were reported to be in school by 1956. The
number of middle schools morellian doubled and girls' high schools
increased sjxfold. Secondary level technical ihstitutes burgeon0.

This expansion made iww demaiids% on teacher 'education. .Pre,
fectures were required by the, Government to establish at least 2
normal schoolsa 4-year school for men, and a 3-year school for
women/ The minimum number of normal school students was I

by Imperial Ordinance. The central Government required no al
school directors to be appointed by the Emperor oon recommenda-
tion of the Minister of Education. Normal school directors were

I Department of Education, Ordinances, Notifications, and losatructiosta Relating to Edu-
cation (Tokyo, the Department [1887]), p. 7.

HIM op. cit., p. 36.
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TEACHER EDUCATION 157
t'ius subject to supervision and control by both the Governor and
the Minister.

In order further to meet the demands for normal and secondary
shool teachers and administi-atort,i. a new higher normal was opened
ill Hiroshima in 1902 and 6 provision0 training institutes were
attached to Tokyo Imperial University and several higher schools.The latter admitted graduates of normal, middle, and girls high
sk h(X)1 for a 2-year accelerated teacher-education course. A Women's
Higher Normal was opened in Nara in 190S, modelea after the pio-
neer institution in Tokyo.

Prosperity attendant upon World War I brought increased ex-
pansion of education. Progressive education gained some popular-
ity. Normal schools and professional groups eager to, learn the
latest ideas brought in John Dewey, William Heard Kilpatrick.
and exponents of the Dalton and Winnetka plans to lecture to
teachers. The higher normal schools, and particularly the two
universities of litemtpre and science, became centers of such edu-
cational philosophy #III1 practice.

In the early 1W20's a munber of .1apanese edwators developed
new theoties of education based on the philosophy of John Dewey.
'They indicate the modern Mucational thinking that was prevalent

:about a generation before the advent of the so-called "new educa-
tion" after World War II. Eight of these theories and their formu-
boors became well-known:

1. Self-studyNagalchl Higuchi
2. Child-centered activityKlyomaru Kono
3. Freedom In edurationKishiye Tezuka
4. InterestMeikichi Chiba
5. CreativityKinshichi Inage
6. DynamicHeiji Olkawa
7. Education of the whole childKunlyoshi Ohara
8. Literature and art appreciatitmShin Katagami9

In 1917 the conservative Ministry, concerned at the ihreat of for-
eign ideas, appointed a special council to investigate. This council
in 1919 produced a series of resolutions which it submitted to the
Ministry and which were the basis for subsequent policy. Regard-
ing teacher educations they provided that further' efforts be made
toward".the formation of character befitting teachers and the culti-
vation. of love of country and loyalty to the Empemr. Salaries of
normal and ffigher normal i.school teachers were to be raised and
their mond welfare promoted. Postgraduate courses were to be
permanently provided at higher norma) schools and facilities for

9 Hideo Aoki, The Effect of American Id4as on Japanese Higher Education. (Stanford,Calif., Stanford University, 1957), p. 22. (Unpublished doctoral dissertation.)
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158 JAPAN : ThREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

education mearch were to be afforded. Finally, a course in educi
tion was to be instituted in the faculty of literaturr at an Imperi.1
university.'°

This period, which produced the Universities Act of 1918, was k

time when higher education in Japan came of.age. The importam,k
of research in professional education was recognized. Practi(.1
teachil)g was developed. Each normal school had an attached eh
mentary or middle schwl for observation or ;tudent-teaching unde"
a critic teacher or administrator. Teaching technique, requiring
partiipation by the children. was practised a number of rschook
The postgraduate schools of Tokyo Higher Normal and Hiroshima
Higher Normal were raised to 3-year single-faculty universities of
literature' and science, with higher normal schoolg under the same
administra.tion loosely attached to them. This action *cede teacher
edpeation on the graduate level with a pQ!isible 2 to 5 years of
postgraduate study and, elevated the whole normal school program.
Tokyo Imperial University had courses ij1 educational psychology.
history of ediication, atid philosophy of education. It also had Hit

attached middle schobl for practice teaching. Education had been
professionalized, and more liberal ideas of education were planted
which later were suptme.-sed but never quite destroyed.

-

Wartime sEitooch

dr

In 1943, regtilar normal schools were officially raised from sec-
ondary to college level. This sort of elevation to higher level by
Ministry fiat was an 'example of what the Japanese call yumei
mujitsu (the name but not the reftlity). By 1945 there were higher
normals in Tokyo and. Hiroshima (attached to the University of
Literaiure and Arts), at Nara (women), Kanazawa (men), Okazaki
(men), and Hiroshima (women), the last three punded during the
war. In 1943, the Government, seekirig increased control of the pre-
fectural normal schools, placed them directly under the Ministry.
By 1944, there was a reported total of 136 teacher-education insti-
tutions with 77,000 students.

For about two generations instructiohs for ,normal schools stu-,
dents were that they "must be trained in habits of stiict obedience

'to commands and instructions of superiors, ..and of correctness in
their behavior and speech." The regulations for higher normal
schools in 1943 indicated that "the essence of the national entity must

10 HILL op cit., p. 38-9.
11 Baron Dairoku Kikuchi, Japanese Education (London, John Murray, 1909), p. 28.
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t clarified, and together with a realization of the Empire's kiis-
s on, a keen consciousness of loyalty must be fostered, and leadershipraining for national accomplishments stressed . . . instilling in the
student a fervent interest in the teaching profe&sion, faith in the
nitional entity, and in Imperial administrative policies."" Such
vA as the background in brief of the education of some -4100,000
teachers at the beginning of the Democratization Epoch.

amocratization Epoch
6

Th. Eady Poriod

From the allied Occupation point of view teacher education needed
redirection." The4 U. S. Education Misskon recommended that.
Normal schools be reOrganized on the 4-year college level, allowing
for a 2-year preparatioI1 for elementary school teachers when nee-
esvtry to provide enough teachers in time of shortage; normal school
fa hies be free to determine curriculum changes without directionfri Government officials except for maintenance of general stand-
ards; the Curriculum emphasize liberal arts, the study of children,
and home and school relationships; and it provide adequately for
observation, participation, and student teaching. It recommended
that universities offer professional education for prospective teachers
and a broad general education as well as ample subject-matter
content. In addition, universities were to promote research, exert
educational leadership, and offer advanced study and professional
training administrators, supervisors, and experienced teachers.

The higher normal schools and universities of literature and
science, particularly in the Tokyo area, seemed to be the logical
leaders ih a reform of teacher education. Some of the representa-

, fives of newer educational philosophy of the 19420's were still active
in these institution's and came forward, identifying themselves as
Pestalozzians,. or advocates of the Dalton pian dr other such
movements.

From the end of 1946 and with the assistance of Occupation au-
thorities, joint curriculum committies of the men's and women's
higher normals in Tokyo developed modern curriculums suited to
their needs. These curriculums were put into effect in April 1947.

13 8CAP, CIE, Education in the New Japan (Tokyo, GHQ. 1946), vol. I. p. 285.13 For fuller treatment of teacher education under tbe Occupation. see 8CAP, CIE,&Nestles ü the New Japan, vol. I, p. 281-98. and Poet-War Derelopments in JapaneseEducation (Tokyo, GHQ, 1952), vol. I, p. 249-83, from which much of this section 1. drawn.
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160 JAPAN: THREE 24POCHS OF MODtRN EDUCATION

This action stimulated the other five higher normals to take simik r
action.

Later the same karyTokyo University of Literature and Scieme
rrognized its re.toisibillities for leadership and with Occupatit
assistance s,tarted a new type of part-time inservice proKrama
series of postgraduate seminars in educationto meet the needs of'
school administrat2rs, supervisors, and professors of education RIO
psychology in'therolgo area. .

The normal sthools were early assigned by the MinistTy_to assist,
in orienting teachers at the elementary and secondary levels iii
educational philosophy and in introducing new piet.hpds, curriculums,
and tg.xts. .This responsibility for inservice trainilig was theirs until
1949 when boards *of education were established ..and teacher con-
sultants were trained fo take ovOr at the local level. The leadership
qf this program was the respodsibility of the Nounal School Section
of the Ministry.

"Short sAssion" Nurses lasting 10 slays (usually in summer) were
one of the major inservice training progranis for the teachers andg
principals of Japan. They were carried out. by the normal schools
and, the Ninistry, aided by CIE and Military Government educa-
tion persthmr The first ones were held in .1947 flnd included a
study of general principles of education, _educational ps'ychology4
problems of administration, student organization, methods of teach-

ing, and pupil guidance. In order to train, instructors4or so vast
. a project, ..o` onferences were held in Vsregions of ,the Natiod, -and a

national 14dership ,training conference Was ,he1in Tokyo to' train
instructors of uliper secondary personnel. Sessions convened not

. only in teacher-education schoOls but, in many elementary and see
ondary schoo4 Ithroughout the Prefectures, usually in 'about 10
ferfnt places in each Prefecture.

In 6 years virthajly aU of_ the more than 600 thousand teachers
had participated .in thei!!' courses. Given under difficult circum-
stances, they were attended by teachers who traveled fo hours on
crowded trains carrying the tiny Flair of dry rice. ,that ad to last
fort- the duration of the session. ,On arrival, they du o ed their
ration in a large tub at the entrance to the auditoriu When

. cooked, it was to feed the assemblage. "sTatirisagidifice§ earvst-
ness in learning were deeply impres4ive io obsertge.'

,In'Southern Japan a group of _former eI.rs1ha ls (most
of them attached to 'hormal schools) requested help from iiitary
Government edudation officers in organizing demcieratic p grains
in tHeir" schools. they took the name of TrY-Dut Sc4001 since
each tried out a specific modern ,practice, tben hivited' other ools

. in to see how it work4 khey chose to specialize-in such ft. as
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cemocratic administration, teacher reeducation, PTA's, student gov-c..nment, health -education,.coeducation, guidance, and the community'hool. In due course they had open house for other teachers andi ivited their schools to become try-out schools arid join the Try-Outehool Association. The. applicant school had to demonstrate staffdesire to participate in the development of democratic procedures,.1tad, in' addition, show evidence of progress already made and plansfor the future.. (In 1957 the Try-Out School Association celebratedi(s lOth anniVersary and pbblished a book describing the accomplish-,ments "of member schools.)
Another step in promoting reorganization of teacher educationwas the holding of a National Teacher Education Workshop duringthe suriurier of 1947. Representatives from 76 teacher-educationinstitutions came to Tokyô'fqr a 26-day worksholi under the auspicesof. Tokyo University, financed by the Minisery, and assisWI byCIE education personnel. Members of disparate groups-2--universityand normal school teaChers, public and privati school representatives,and Minisfry officialswho had not worked together before foundthey had common interests amd problems: One dean remarked that"'an' affinity was established between psychology and pedagogy, twofacultiewhich should advance abreast, but which unfortunately werenot speaking acquaintances -previously..1714

As ft ,i+sult of the workshop, request§ came from all regiOns ofJapan for §imilar lqireek workshops. No funds were available from(the national budget, so locql groups representing tim various teacher-),education institutiops of the area plauned and paid for them outof thoiir.,o'n funds. The chief of the normal school section of theMinistry, accompanied by the adviser on teacher training in OIEattended each of 6 regional workshops which drew representktivesfrom 38 of the 46 Prefectures. These workshops were Japanese.-initiated. and Japanese-directed. .

Soon various4 organizations (such as professional associatiOns inteacher education, regional sth4 groups sei up after the workshops,nornial schools, and attached schools) were producing research andsharing their new programs. Monthly magazines on specializededucatiop with such titles as Child -Study, Guidance, School and-Socidy, and The New School, edited by piofessors in teacher-educa-tion institutions, made their appearance, and comma#ded a readingpublic of from 4000 to 15,000 each.
The School Education Law of 1947 provided for a single 4-yearuciversity,:to replace the' many prewar types. The 140 teacher-

eduzation inAtutions. in existence at that timb were, with the ex4
14 KAP, CIE, Etiolation in the New Japan, vol. I, it.,295.
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162 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

ception of the 7 higher normal schools and the 2 literature an
science universities, primarily of the junior college type. The
were faced with the choice of uniting with other institutions 4 i
become independent 4-year institutions or being designated as
cellaneous schools. (The choice of becoming a 2-year junior colleg
under the new system was not open to theT until 2 years later when'junior colleges were' authoriZed by law.) As a result, the forme'.
teacher-education institutions attempted become 4-year univer
skies.

They were examined by an inspection team of the University
Chartering Committee between September 1948 and January 1949
and, tliough their petitions for university status were approved,
specific conditions were attached in aimosrall. cases. Since prac-tically no money for raising standards was available, they were
caught in the pinch of trying to become universities without having
adeqhate resources In staff, plant, and equipment. A 2-year course
was provided as a temporary measure to cope .with the .sudden
demand for iejtchers; it lacked status and was not popular.

Many regular- normal school professors themselves opposed amal-
gamation because of not being generally as well prepared as were
university staff members. In Deem* 1947, a Ministry survey re-
vealed that about 49 percent of *them were uniyersity graduates.
Conversely, many university-trained professors were reluctant to
welcome the normal school teachers to 'their staff.

The National School Establishment Law of Mai 19491 .specifically
provided for teacher Mucation in 51 of the. 71 authorized national"
universities. At leht one university in each Prefecture had to have
a 4.-year program of teacher education for- both men and women.All but 3 of the former teacher-education .iristitutes Were incor-

, porated into the 51 national uriiversities, which meant that some-
times an institution would have several types of former normal
schdols of varying fluidity. The former you* normal sctopls, lane
of which existed in each-Prefecture, bedtme parts of the agricultureor education faculties or the yocational depirtment of the univer-
sities.

ob.

Several types of teacher education were developed: (1). Facultiesof education (similar to the school or college of educafion in the
U. S.)1. were autholized in the' 25 multiple-faculty univeriities,
(2) faculties of liberal arts and education - (gakugei) were estab-
lished in 19 univiesities, ii which a forper noimal school -was made-
respongible for both the general education and prbfessional, eauca-,,
tidn, (4) 7 single-faculty universities of liberal arts and pducation

*.were formed .exclusively from prewar regular narmal and .youth
normal schools to specialize in teachei education (sigiilar to teachers
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TEACHER EDUCATION 163
olleges in the U. S.) , and (4) a high-level University of Education.ras established in Tokyo, made up of the foimer Tokyo University

, f Literature and Science, the Men's Higher Normal, and the Train-
. iig Schools for Agriculture and Physical Education. This last3stitution was meant to be the center for research and advancedqudy dn the field of educafIn.

In spite of inadequate fu ds and some -opposition on their cam-puses, faculties of ceducation 'in the former Imperial universities
I only two of which absorbed a former normal school) and theTokyo University of Education strenithened their education staffsby bringink in new movnber§, Tokyo, Kyoto, Tohoku, Kyushu, andIliroshima provided leader§hip in improving educational personnelin their respective regions. Education departments, called gakugei orliberal arts and education faculties, of some smaller national uni-versities were Made up largely of staffs of the former junior collegetype of normal school. While'the education faculties of former Im-perial universities emphasized research, the primary duty of, the newuniversities' education faculties Avis to train elementary and LSSteachers for local cliools. , Single-faculty liberal arts and education(gakugei) universities, located in 'seven large cities; also specializedin teacher education rather than research.

,, At least 32 of the 51 multiple-faculty universities had branchesin separate cities on the dries76P former independent normal- schools..They offered teacher, clitic.at m usually of.. 2-years in length. Sup-

a

plementing these full-time courses .were correspondence, courses fortgachers as well as extension or part-time courses offered by theuniversities.
Almost all the ptivate univthasities soon offered the minimumrequirement of courses in edueation for the secondary school teachingcertificate. They had ittached laboratory schools arid other trainingfacilities; the, practice 'teaching was short, often only the minimumof the 2 weeks required by the Ministry. Likeewise som6 of theprefectural 'and munieipal universities developed departments ofeducation. All die national universities offering teacher prepara-tion were coeducational and provided the same quality of preparationfor men as .for women. Tbe' twO former women's higher normalsat Tokyo (Ochanomizu University) and at Nati (Nara Women'sUniversay) remained the only pational universities for women only:The Law for thei0ertiffcaticm of, Educational Personnel was passedin May 1949 and amended later t4t. year, in 1950, and in 4051. Itprovided for 4 classes of professiorial ,certificales : Regular 1st class,*mar 2d class,' -temporary; and emergency foK eacii given level ortype of teaching such as kindergarten, elementary, LISS, USS, schools'for the handicapped, and others. For kindergarten, and'.jb
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164 JAPAN : THREE kPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

IASS teaching the requirements were 4 years of educatiop of uni-
versity grade or its equivalent fol' a 1st class certificate, 2 years for
2d class, and 1 year for a. temporary certificate. For ITSS the 1st
class certificate required 4 years of university plus 2 years of post-
graduate study; the 2d class certificate required 4 years or university
or its equivalent; a temporary certificate, 2 years. The 2c1 clqss cer-
tificate for USS could be converted to a 1st class by 3 years of teach-
ing experience plus additiotri cou work;6 the temporary certificate
could become 2d with 5 yeall.s of exj rielice and additional study. A
time limit was placed on the validity of temporary and emergency
certificates. The 1-year Vaining which provided a temporary cer-
tificate for kindergarten, elementary, anddj9wer secondary teaching
was valid for 5 years and renewable for 5 more, but could only be
made permanent if the teacher comilieted his 2- or 4-year university
course. The law permitted teachers to substitute 3 ye4rs of experience
for 15 units of college work except in the case of emergency teachers
who had not attended college at all. .

.% A later law allowed specified years of experience to be appliect in
lieu of training to raise the certificate grade higher. It also required
certificatiop for all professional personnel, administritive as well as
instructional. This certificatt could be obtained by additional units
'of cduise work beyond that taken by other teachers. Finally, the
law established the thireefold nature of teacher education as in-
cluding: (1) A broad general, education consisting ..of about one-
third of a 4-yeaxeourse; (2) preparation in the field of professional
education of not less than 'onergixth of the course; arid (3) special-

\ized preparatioh in the teaching field and related° fields of about
one-hall the course. It was °designed to include general educgir,
which had not been' included previoqsly, as well as, courses in
subjeot matter arwl hi education for elemoultary teachers; and pro-
fessiohaitecitication for secondary teachers. %Formerly, science ,and
vocational teaeher§ received neither general education nor teacher
education. Now they,' like ,all others, were to receive such iraining
as well, as training in their 'teaching subjects.

In 1951 approximately 1 out of 4 teachers in the elementary
schopl a'nd 1 out.of 10 in the LA had not met the minithum stand-
ard of / year of training above secondary school required for a
temporary teaching ,certificate. This group _which had not met the
standard formed a bloc in the. JTU and sought ito lower the ()stand-
Ards of certification. The law was amended to extend.to 1962 the
time when experience could be aPpliècl to up-grading.. This anbiind.
ment allowed inadequately -trained teachers to raise their certification
from temporary to 2d clasOby couffting their experience as training
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and supplementirig it with a few miscellaneous 1- to 2-tinit short
-courses, such as conferences or workshops of several days to a week
or so in duration plus some extension eor corresOndence work. This
Plan tended to obviate their going back to the university. It
tended to 'defeat. the purpose of the original certification law to"
assure teachers with broad training. ,Later, the number of credits
required foy each type of certification also was lowered.

In the new 4-year_ universities, prestige went to the student who
tod Oe full 4-year eourse. Few took the 2-year course, and the
number graduating was inadequate to meet the need.

To improve the training of teacher-education staffs of the new
universitiesin August_1951 some n percent were university grad-
uates15the Ministry began a program of special education for this
group. Even with a restricted budget for education from 1949-44
on, it provided refresher courses at the university for at least 100
teachers of former normal schools and others. Each year the num-
ber of teachfts getting these courses at Government expense was
increased and the time lengthped until by the end of the Occupa-
tion it was 10 months. The .program enabled many Instructors to
complete their university education or to specialize. Normal school
instructors were also included among the scholars sent to the U. S.
in 1949-51 for a year's 'study on GARIOA finds. In additipn,
administrators of the new universities were given tile oppptunity
to visit educational institutions in the U. S. under 3-month travel
grants to leaders4in education.

Mititute for EducatfoqLeaderifhip.One of the teacher
training enterprises' mas the Ipstitute for vEducational Ijrshir
%carried on by the Miniary and CIE from 1948 t9 1952. Tfie, Jap-
anese leaders w\ere receptive to.blinging a staff offeducation speaat-
ists from ithe V. S. to serve with Japanek leaders as regotirce
consultants for a §eries of workshops. Minister of Education Amano
said, "the' invitvd Amer4can. educators with their wildom, high in-
telligence, and viluable experiences, would co4rkbute a.grfat deal
to our new education just gtarted."" ,After the Board of Education Law was pas§ed in 1948 and educa-
tional control was decentralized to local boards, it was realized
that inexperiedced tiperintendents of educationdwho were respon:q
sible for administering the new schooTs and untraified teacher f011-

4_ sultarits who had the task of supervising teachers 'and principals,
15 NoteZthat this figure ipepresepied a considerable improvement over the 49 percent orte regular normal !shoot staffs which weVe university graduates PI late 1947.le ministry of MT-cation, A jirief History of Destitute for Educational LeadersVp inJapan (Tokyo, the Ministry, 1953), p. 2. (Text in Japancie and in English.)
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166 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MCIDERN EDUCATION s

needed specialized training. To provide this training, thesi3 officials
were brought to centers. By living and studying togeth& for a
period of 3 days to 12 weeks in sr friendly, cooperative. atmosphere,
they began to understand democratic procedures in Their respectiye

O areas. The (coverage was extended to include all types of personnel
, necessary t Japan's reorganization of her system, including Pro-

fessors of education, university administrators, stddent guidance
leaders, and youth leaders.

Planned and
.

financed jointly by the Minisi4 and CIE, the pro-
gram had the participation ,of professors aiid administrators from
Japan's leading universities. Together with the educators from the-
U. S., they served as resource consultants. The Ministry provided

, the budget for the program, including traveling and lodging ex-
penses foie participants. In the early days of- the program when
the food shortage was otill acute, iihe Ministry contributed to the,
morale oPthe institutes by providing the best board- and lodgings
conditions permitted. CIE provided the univeisities with libraries
on professional education. Not only scholars, but *officials and
leaders ot business were,ifivited- to discuss their specialties with the
workshop groups. Fiefd trips and intliyidual projects were varied
with gimp study "and lectures.

During 'the 8 IFEL sessions a total of almok 10,000 Japanese
educators completed the courses of study in almost every specialty
related to professional educttiot. Graduates ,of IFEL began serv-

,
ing as superintendehts.of education with prefectural and local boards

/ of education, while a nucleus of trained teacher-consultants pro-
vided leadershiplo local school admfnistrators and teachers in nearly.
every Prefecture. Some shared their experience by holding local
workshops of their own. IFEL rettched some 42P00 piofessor4 of
,education and psychology, attached school principals and teachers,
and teacher-education personnel in certain fields in which little or

'Aio professional training had been availablef such. as homemaking,
agriculture, health and physical education, guidance, and librarian-
ship. One year, 1950-51, IFEL specialized in improvement of
ipstriiction in teacher-education institutions.

To 15 ,universitits in 5 geographic. regions, the proKrarn brought
experience in an actsranced type of professional traini4 for mature
scholars. The last 2 tourAs were offered-by theuniversities Ms part_
of" their regutar, curriculum. kfter U. S. -41-unds were no loilger

vailable,. the Japanes9 continued Oe prograni ibis *an additiopal
year.

19.

Besides the loliger-term IFEL sessions, there% were 12 related'
wOrkshops or 'cotiferences of about 3 days in lengtii for inseiyice
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One of many tpxtboclic collections givan by the US.

-

Ic

Us Army photograph

training- of universify idministfatthys and former nornial school
p4sonnel. ? The results of their discu ions sometimes appeared in
a 'yearbook cyr were the basis for the arting of .a journal. A col-
lege president goodlnaturedly complained that they -were not
*orksflops but 'ilkveryvorkshcps."

cpmjnon ifolgocedore was kr the workshop conferees to organize
ta professional association for their specialty at the end of the session

4anti to establish contact with- similar organizations abitoad for ex-
,Ntinge of professional materials... Others' of the associations were

, already of longdfanding but had been klormant during the _waretrs; ihey were.-now. revived and reorganized on a democratic
basis. When the normal schools. 'reorganized into amalgamated
universities:a number of the seParate associations (some dating back
fo 30 yelirs before) join,ed together -in, the Japan, Associatjtitt of
Colleges for Teacher Education withe,gevetral affiliated sections ford..
administrative he4ds; professors of education and specialized fiAlds,'
and itttlipiuNt schole Orson:n*4. Its purposes-we not -urilike those

f of he American Association of Colleges for TeacilerAEducation:
I additiop to the' hundred:Teacher-ducation Library Oenters-

pro ed. by ,Occupation 4uthoritief, and containing- a collection of
r
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.16§ JAPAN : %THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCAtION
4

a hundred professional books in English', members iof °the non-gov-
ernmentat American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
supplemented the. collections with educational journals, bulletins,
analogs, and teitbooks. Translation seriice was undertaken by
some of the IFEL,graduates.

At the end of the Occupation normal schools had been amal-
gamated with the universities, and at least. one national university
in_ each Ptcfecture offered courses in teacher education. Training
programs ad reached virtually all of the teachers of Japan:, and
inservice programs were being developed at the universities in co-
operation with prefectural boards of education. Certification re-
quirements had been set up, and teachers and tidmiriistrators were--
required to have professional training and hold certificates.

The Present Period
\

; "sk It 14

..ct! .

Many problems carried ov t the ty,Torld. Among
them are problems not undom o the those relating
to- financing and status of teacher education.

As to the preparation of teachers tuythe job, the percentage of
temporary assistant teachers -has gradually_ decreased. In 1952-53
uncertified elementary teachers were 20 .4txent of the total. Toward
the end of the Occupation, the Ministry la ed a 16-year prograni
of inservice training making it possible for increased numbers of
teachers to be' certified. This program is evidently proving effective.

The supply of teachers is catching up with the demand. It was
88 percent of the demand in 1955-56; then the projected .ratit of
teachers to openings jumped to498 percent for 1958-59. illis'situa.
tion, it is claimed, is making it possible for the Gitvernment t9 raise
the requirements for teaching. Since the treaty, thi5 Government has
progressively cut down on the number of entrants to the 2-year pro-
grams and increased the number in the 4-year programs. As.
another indireet means of raisink the standards for teaching, the
Ministry by directive of April 1951T cut down on the number of

" entrants to the universities of 4bera1 arts and education.
There is some unImployment 'among teachers where hard pressed

Prefectures are restricting the number of new teachers and in.-
ducing older ones to retiie. The shortage of teachers is)then made
up by doubling up in classes, sometimes beyond the allowed 50 stu-
dents. The JTU holds that if the legal limit in apses were
observed, more teachers -7,ou1d be employed aud there would be no
unemployment, 4 .
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TEACHER EDUCATION 169
4

ekucationOne of the noticeable factors in teacher in Japan is a
developing stability. Education faculties of the former Imperial
universities are increasing the number of chairs in education and
producing recognized research ;professional societies and the Teacilers
Union are active and working towards.raising standards; the Gov- /
eminent inservice traning program is gradually eliminating the
number of uncertified teachers. Educational specialists trained
since the war are moving into positions in the Government and in
higher education.

The fruit of Japan's teacher education program is seen in the
reaction of the Japanese public to the present teachers. In a nation-
wide putlic opinion poll in late 1957, 68 percent of file respondents
said they had confidence in the Present' (14 elementary and LSS
teachers and would willingly trust their children to them; 13 per-
cent said t1ie3i did not have enOUgh confidence in _them. As regards
their academic ability and teaching techniques, 63 percent expressed
general.satisfaction, while 13 percent were dissatisfied; 58 percent
felt they fulfilled their role *as educators and were enthusiastic;
16 percent disagreed, and 26 percent did not know." The general
satisfaction of the public with their children's teachers would seem
to indicate that the teacher-education institutions are accomplishing
their mission.
MINIMINIMMAIIIIMI41

17 Nalkaku Soridaijini Kambo Shingishitsu, Kyoiku Mondai ni Kanauru Yonon Choaa
Kekka (Tokyo, Naikaku Soridaijin Kambo Shingishitsu, Showa 32, 12 gateu), 15-18.
[The Irime Minleter'cikeretarlat Councillors' Room. The Results of a Public Opinion Poll
on EdOcational Problems (tokyo, AleSecretariat, December 1957), p. 15-18] (Mimeo.)
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CHAPTER VII

A

Vocational Education

Initial Modernization Epoch '

NEED FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION was recognized at
the inceptico of modern education in Japan. When the De-

partment of Education was established in 1871, a Bureaus/ Tech-
nical Education, was set up plan for agricultural, coniniercial,
nautical, fisheries schools, and trade schools. Recognition Akas ac-

,,

corded these schools in 1894 when the National Government agreed
to subsidize vocational education. In 1899 an Imperial ordinance
concerning vocational schools stated that the aim of vocational
education in agricultural, industrial, and commercial schools was
to impart the knowledge and art, essential to those engaged in in-
dustry and to develop character. In 1903, an ordinance concerning
professional schools was promulgated,- and the Ministry undertook&
to organize and guide education in these schools.
. During and after World War I vocational education gradually
was introduced into higher elementary education. Onoe technical
scliools were established, it was difficglt to persuade parents to send
their children to them rather than to middle schools for the
academic track. Economic factors of §,upply and den-11nd for
technical as opposed io white-ollaii workers, however, prevailed,
and by 1937, there were more -itudents in vocatiOnal and technical
schools than" in any other typl of secondary institution.

As was true of the other brinches of education, the Ministry di-
rected and controlled vocational eaucation. *Occupations for sons
were chosen by their fath*, and youth' fitted themselves ,into the
jobs to which they were'Osigried. The apprenticeship system in
the small household industries, intended as a form of vocational
training,.sometimes became means for obtaining ine?cpensive child'
labor.

,

Vocational education was offered at several levels: (1) Elementary
schools, Vich provided some,-training for faro-lei% fishermen, and
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 171

factory workers; (2) part-time youth s-chools, which offered simple
courses in agriculture and, in some cases, industrial work, fisheries,
or business; and (3) vocational schools for those graduating from
elementary or from higher elementary school offering work for boys
in preparation for middle-level occupations in agriculture, fisheries,
industry, and commerce, and for girls in Agriculture and domestic
science; and (4) higher technical schools, which offered specialized
courses to train higher grade technicians. There_were 16,431 voca-
tional\and technical schools reported as of, 1934.1

Vocational schools in prewar Japan specialized in job traini ;
practically no gen 1 education was included in their gro4

Democratization Epoch

The Early Period
1

The U. S. Education Mission explained, in the following state-
ment, the need for a neNi kind of -vocational education in Japan:

Japan needs trained hands as well as educated minds' to rebuild her
homes, cities, factories and cultural institutions. There is no better guar-,antee for democracy in Japan than a body of skilled, employed, and in-. formed workmen. It is an asset no less moral than industrial.

In order to create such a bulwark opemocracy, the educators of Japan
must help create the same respect for those who work with tcools as for
those who work only with their minds.

Creativity and noble impulse are not, and never have been, the monopoly
of the scholar. . .. There should be furnished a variety of vocational erpe-

.riffhees, under well-trained staff members.2

The Vocational Course Committee, appointed by the Ministry of
Education and composed of teachers, supervisors, and specialists,
drew up new courses of sttidy. Its philosophy was reflected in the
Ministry's handbook for tile reorganization of the sc'hool system,
which ,said that purpose of ,the LSS was to explore a number of
vocations and specified a minimum of 4 hours per week of voca-
tional or homemaking training for each of the 3 years. Immediately
after the warothere went difficulties in getting teachers and equip-
ment for these courses. Rather than provide exploratory courses,

1 Tstineo Tajiri, Commercial Education and International Mutual Service, Proceedingsof the Seventh Biennial Conference of the World Frderation of,Education Assoeiat4ons,TokyoJapan: Ambled 1937 (Tokyo, Japanese Education Assoclition, World Confer,
ence Committv.e, 1938), vol. IV, p. 11. Asse

2 Report Op the United Staten Education Mission (Washington, U. S. Government Print-
ing office, 1948), p. 18. (Department 9f State P.pblication 2579, Far Eastern Series 11.)
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172 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

many LSS, for exam4le, offered agriMture in the 7th grade,
without electives.

Vocational education at the lower secondary level was required
under Article 36 of the School Edu4ation Law: "In lower secondary

school education, efforts shall be made . . . to cultivate the funda-
mental knowledge and skill of the vocations required in the society,
the attitude to respect labor and the ability to select their future
course according to their individuality." Article 42 outlined the
aim of the US'S in vocational studies: To make the students skilled

in the technical arts.
Vocational and technical education 8ectiong.:---The importance of

vocational education was reflectedein the creation in 1949 of a vo-
catiofial education section in the Ministry's Bureau of Elementary
and Secondary Education and a technical education sect n in the
Bureau of Higher Education and Science. They were d igned to,
give leaderilip in developing suitable courses in agriculture, com-

merce, &Vries, industry, arid homemaking at the secondary level,

and in specialized technical occupations at the post-secosdary level.
I The vocational education section drew up a plan for survey courses

in the lower siecondary curriculum, and regional workshops were

held throukhout Japan to launch the plan.
The distinctive feature of the program w'as freedom of choice

in vocations according to ability. A. vocational guidance course
committee organized on a national level developed a vocational'
guidanee program which consisted of curriculums, course outlines,
and materials for use in-guidance and sounseling. The textbook in
voeational guidance which,the committee produced was suppleinented

,. by information pamphlets. on about 300 different jobs in Japa,n2 The
latter were prepared under the sponsorship of the Japan Vocational
Guidance Association and the Vocational Education Association. 4i

.

Job placement was provided for by law in 1949. Under thils law,
the Ministry of Labor Cooperated with local schools and -scolleges

in placing students in part-time and full-time employment, and. an
experimental public employment security office was set up in Tokyo.
Similar cooperative placement offices were set up in the. Prefectures.

Machine slwp curriculum...Lin the curriculum revision Mr USS,
,

85 tiniti were required for graduation, of which 38 were for geperal
. education and 47 could be devoted to vocational t4inini. Table 12 ,

presents a)view of the suggestad curriculum for a student in the
vocational' machine shop course.

e

'

Agricultural education.---The national course of study. for agri-
cultural edwation in USS was revised in 1948 From a number
-of unrelated and specialized subjects, not coordilnated with the stu-
dent's liome-farm activities, agricultural education became a course -.
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Table 12:73,year program For 'a machine shop major

173

T ype of mune by sub}ect a

Compulsory general education

- Health and physical education
jek Japanese
c441 Mathematics

Scieure-ph yaks
Road studies

ompulawy vomit Ronal ft

Ittiring and drawing
ne shop and materials

Machine shop practices .

Opt tonal

Chemistry .
Engines .

English ....................
M athematic*
Outline, of electricit y
Shop-management ..

Orand total . . .

...........

.....

Hours per week by grade I

..... - - _ .... .

10th 1 lth

18 11

3
3
5

S6...... .

8 10

2 3
2 2
4 3

6

2

5

12th

11 '

3
3

5

7

3

3
2

28 X

3
3

12

4
2
6

5

Total
hours per

week

17

2
3
5
3
2
2

I COMM luta SS weeks a year.
Source': Adapted from: M In LMr y of Labor, Prtiela Situation of Vocational 7Yainin. in Japan (Tok yo,

the Ministry, 1957), p. 10.

of study in general agriculture as a single subject with classroom
instruction and bical training cobsisting of supervised farming
projects on the om4 arm. To adapt the national course of study
to local conditions, Ministry vocational educatipn specialists served
as resource personnel in regional wwkshops held throughout the

4.0
.

Learning y doing: 12th Tokyo AqkóaI USS.
Owing Mistier of Education
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ob.

4 ?counfry. Selected agricultural schools then put the new course into
use for a year. On the basis of demonstrated.success, the course was
adopted widely in agriculttiral schools. ,

The home-project method, or "supervised farming," was a de-
parture from the traditional practice of mass student work on
khool farms. The home-project method encouraged establishment
of small projects on the home farm. These projects were managed
and operated by the student under the superirision of a classroom
teacher and were intended -as a profitable enterprise for the student.
Farm boy, teacher, and father engaged in the cooperative venture,
and continuous contact with local farm experimental stations was

. encouraged. '
Hundreds of inservice training programs in methods were necep-

,

sary to i4troduce the new courses of study in USS throughout ,the
rural regions ot Japan. Preservice training for USS vocational
teacher trainees was pikovided in L universities scattered over Japan,
where 1. had existed before. Professors of vocational, education in
each of the 12 institutions were brought to Tokyo for a 90-day train-
ing program; a professor or administrators from it of the 12 uni-
versities attended summer schbol in the U. S.

In connection with the supervised farming pitjecth, school igri-
,Fultural clubs were started in every Prefecture. A clubFuture
Farmers of 'Lilian (FFJ)became a means of developing leadership
qualities among farm bois. Parallel but smaller organizations
Green Cross Clpbs (forestry), and Rising Sun Fishermenin USS
were started in several Prefectures.

Homemaking education..Homemaking education for girls fradi-
tionally included household arts such as the tea ceremony, flower
arrangement, cooking, and sewing as a part of preptration for mar-
riage. The program put into effect in 1249 broadened the scope
of homemaking education to include family relations, child develop-
ment, home management, consumer problems, and home care of the
sick as well as cooking and sewing. It also utilized the hope-
project method.

.The curriculum developed for USS included 2 years of home-
making with better home living as its basic purpose. In the LSS,
honemaking units were required each year. Demonstration schools
were designated in each Prefecture in which a school agreed to
orituize a broid course, provide teacher supervision for home

P

projects, improve equipment, organize advisory councils, and said in
upgrading teachers and teaching tecques. Thousands of parents,
teachers, and administrators visited thra schools, heard thet girls
report on their home projects, and studied the model kitchens they

.

'

.
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helped to make. Partly af a result of such visits, other schoolsadopted die plan.

The clubFuture Homemakers of Japan (FHJ)was oiganizectih a fashion similar to the FFJ except that it brought into itsmembership. city* as well as' rural school youth.
'Vocational Edtwation Promotion Law.In 1950, an exception WIArticle 55 of the School Education Law was authorized by Law

\- No. 103, which permitted the esta .:Iiment of junior colleges and,\in effect, permitted vocational and semiprofessional training at the
*\college level. On June 11, 1951, vocational educationi formally wasgnized with the promulgation of the Vocational Educationt'roniotion Law.3 This Japanese law provided for the, improve-firnt at Government expense of the content and method of instruc-tion, the facilities and equipment for laboratory and shop work inpublic and private schools, the training of teachers in this field,and the organization by national and local authorities of councilson vocationil education to advise on the problems of promoting ef-lective vocaiional educatilm. The USS were to receive the largestsiare of the national moneys. Smaller amounts were to be givento LSS and to universities. The latter were to be held responsiblefor training vocationiq teachers.

,The Present Period

Enrollments indicate tha, vocational education may not be aspopular as academic preparMon for white-collar employment. Inthe comprehensive USS, the college preparatory course is taken byabout 60 percent of the students while 40 percent take vocational
courses though about 25 percent of the total student body go on
to college. In the meantime Japan's need for craftsmen, engineers,and technicians goes partially unmet.

In response to certain criticism noted previously, that the 20units of genal education in the 2-year junior college were takingtoo much time from technical preparation, the number of unitsin general education was reduced from 20 to 12, leaving the balanceof 48 to be devoted to vocational education. Many %Japanese edu-cators are concerned because the junior college graduates and grad-uates of night ..university have difficulty in getting work in com-,
petition with graduates of regular 4-year institutions. Various
industrialists of the Nation indicate they would like to see the

a See Law No. 228 in : 8CAP, OlE, PostWar Developments in Japanese Education(Tokyo, GHQ, 1962), vol. II, p. 163-70.
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junior college Lecome a technical-institute type of gchool direct&
serticeable to industry, and, with less 'general education in the
program.

In rural districts there are many almost exclusively vocational
USS. All are required to provide 38 units of general education.
Visitors often report on the high morale and excellent vocational
courses, particularly in agriculture, which these schools have. Super-
vised farming and home projkts continue to be a means of trakiing.
The organizations for luture farmers and future homemakers are
burgeoningth: former with an estimated membership of 125,000 in
USS and the latte with some 250,000 members. Tim 1958 theme of
the MI is "improvement of clothing." Other activities include
visiting orphanages, raising money by holding bazaars, and provid-
ing aid to the stricken in time of catastrophe such as flood or fire.

For some years now, the FF.J has invited representatives of the
Fluture Farmers of America to Japan and has exhibited its programs
in agricultural high schools and welcomed the visitors to National
EFJ conventions. In 1957, the convention in Sendai was attended
637 some 4,000 farm boys and girls, representing every Prefecture in
Japan. Besides the speech-making, there was a series of profes-
sional-type 'livestock shows. And , there were contests in fax4n
surveying, gradingland, assembling and disassembling internal corn-
bugtion farm motors, ictentifying grains, and crop-judging. A
public s'peaking contest was herd for girls studying agriculturp.

The representatives from. the U. S. saw a number of agricultural
programs in USS. Some also saw homemaking .courses. Some of
the Japanese students discussed their problems in competing for
higher education. Since their classwork does not prepare them for
the academic type of entrance examiriation.to universities, very few,
they indicated, were able. to go on to college.

The training pieogiam in vocational agriculture included class
work in science and theory and considerable practice op the school
farms and in the greenhouses. There was a shortage of reference
and textbooks. Large classes were the rule. Schools ran 6 days
a week, throughout the calendar year. In several schools there were
dorm4ories for students unable to commute. Unlike prewar days,
many of these igricultural ,schools are coeducationall with girls
representink 25 to 50 percent of the student body.

The school farm is an integral. part of the practical training
prograin. The farms range from a few acies td 400. The coin-
pulsory farm work is performed by elasses under the direction of a
teacher. Livestock and crops common to 'the local areas are raised'

.', A- .P V on the school farms. Records are maintained on crops and* live-
....
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(Varian st Embassy ei Apse
The rice is onl A'ttached USS: Mukogawa Gakuin Worinen's UniversityNishinomiya City.oh

stock similar to those kept by experiment stations. Flowers were_an importapt product of many schools, particularly' those near thelarge urban areas. School farms often produce a large part of the
foodstuffs for the dormitory. Supervised farming projects are apart of agricultural training throughout Japan. Some studentshave home projects.. The plan has not yet been fully developed
because: (1) land is so scarce that a farm family has to use every
inch of it for production, and (2) scarcity of hinds affects theamount of investment in a project. The school, on the other hand,has certain capital and land to develop a school farm; ,so the pri-
mary practical teaching is done there, supplemented by the super-
vised home farmink 'projects. Several interegting experiments ob-served by the viitig FFA representatives in 1957 were the useof an artificial pond to produce a fish crop, a diiry project in the
northeast regibn,-*%nursery for flowers and shrubs near a large 6ity,and a small pia4 orchard and a greenhouse in Kyushu. gricultural experiment stations are available for studeht observation
as a part of their, tiaining.
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homemaking courses at the upper secondary level, the dream
of some of their instpCtors for modern'home economics laboratories
is slowly coming true, due in large measure to the cooperation of
school principals, PTA groups, homemaking tekchers, and teacher
consultants. The major costs of remodeling school practice kitchens
ire borne locally; in the more prosperous areas remodeligg has
been Accomplished. Food,raboratories came first, then clothing lab-
oratdries. Modern raboratories are now installed in about half the
USSa significant development in the mind of ,a Japariese ob-
server since "hOme economics has been and still to some extent,,the"

. forlorn stepchild in the curriculum of out coeducational schools."
Recent developments have occurred in voCational guidances at the

secondary level. .In November 1953, the Ministry revised the En-
forcement Regulations of the School Education Law, providing that
both LSS and USS shall have vocational counselors. As of De-
cember 1954, the boards of education had formally appointed part-
time consultants (trained teacher-counselors) in 27 Prefectures,
covering a little ovik half the schools. . At present, though some

40 universities provide training required for certification of voca-.

tional counselors, there is a shortage of trained personnel in this
field and, as yet, not enough budget for schools to employ full-time
counselors even if they were available.

.

-

4 chtyono Matsushima, Japan's Homemaking Departments, Practical Home Econotnica:
33: 12-13, May 1955.
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CHAPTER VIII

Special Programs

rr HE TRADITIONAL CONITCIAW HIERARCHY of rela-tionships included a man's obligatiOil to his prince, hip rela-tives, and friends but excluded strangers, The Buddhist religion"generally looked upon physical and mental defects as resulting from'a person's Karmathe cause and effect of previous actions. Theconclusion reached bk the Buddha was that "life is painful." Overthe years, his adherents interpreted this conclusion to mean thatthere is little which can be done about suffering. The8e attitudesdelayed the growth of public programs for care of the handicappedand public welfare% activities in general.

4

Initial Modernization Epodi

limitod Education for Handicappod Children
0

a.

Problems of the blind, the deaf, the mute, the mentally deficient,and other handicapped children were more or less ignored by Gov-ernment in the early years ofJapan's modern period. This practicedid not mean that the handicapped children were not cared forthe family system provided warm and tender dare. It meant,however, that education was limited to such informal training asmembers of the family could give or vocational trainingas in thecalk, of the blifidin the skills of massage, acupuncture,' moxa-cautery, and music. Such occupations were traditional monopoliesof the blind. The first Institute for the Blind and Dumb wasprivately opened in Kyoto in 1878 and later taken over by the city.In 1880, the Government in Tokyo took over an institution for theblind started by 4 Japanese and a missionary from the U. S.
Christian missionaries pioneered schools for the care and trainirig

1 This method of treatment, borrowed from China, is one in which the skin is puncturedwith needles. Mou-eatitery is a counter-irritant treatment produced by burning littlemounds of the skin,:
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of handicapped children. Institutions such as the Yokoh-ama Chris-

tion Blind School introduced the then latest devices from the West

for special education. The Government often helped finalise these

private institutions with grants.
In 192,3,4 national law was passed making' it compulsory for all

Prefectures to establish at least 1 school for the blind, deaf, and

mute. Shortly before World War II, an ordinance.provided that

there should-be at leagt sithools foi.the handicapped in each Pre-

fecture-4 for the blind, and 1 for kie deaf.

fly 1941, as indicated in table 13 below,giving statistics on 4iecial

education for 1941-57, there were 72 schools for the Wind and 56 for

the deaf.

Year

1941
1942
1943.. ..
1944
1945
1946
1947
1968
1949
1950
1961 . ... .. .
1912
1953 . .

1954
1955
1966 /-
1057

Table 13.Statistics on special education: 1941-57

Schools for the blind Schools for the deaf

aN.,
Number Number Number

of of of
schools teachers pupils

72 Tao & 485
77 750 .6 704
79 707 S,
77 800 5, 956
TS 1936 S, 750
90 707 4, 806

7,4 4,42i
74 884 4. 467
70 1, 094 4, 396
72 1, 268 S.15s,
n 1. 493 & 161
72 1, 664 7, 136
75 1, 815 I Z. 901
73 1, 911 I & 604
75 Z 025 1 9, 090
74 2,039 1 9, 480

1 9, 864

Number1Number
of

schools
of

teachers

56 793
65 758
62 817
64 836
61 806
63 755
64 858
64 1. 101
72 1, 498
76 I, n5
76 2, OW
77 2, 400
84 2, 647
86 2, 847
89 3, 038
90 3, 182

Spools for the otherw tar
hand 'capped

NumberINumber
of of

pupils_ schools

6."3
7, 281
& 487f
& 421
7. 514
& 802
7, 238
7, 930
9, 964

11, 800
13,30
14,784
16. 143
17, 555
18,
.19, 505
30,044

.....

1

3
3
3

3
3
9

.....

Number
of

teachers

Number
of

pupils

NO

15 110
15 165
14 171

31 368
336

38 358
75 , 610

1, 701

1\Figure includes children who are crippled.
Some: For 1941-56 figures, 'see: Office of the Prime M inister, Bureau of &snake, Aspen Statistical

Yearbook: 1967 (Tok yo, the Ofiloe, October 1957), p. 444-45. Test in Japanese and in English. For 1957

Ifur, see: M !nisi: y of Education, A Survey of Japanese Education with Statistics: IA67 (Tokyo, tbe

inlesstry, October 1957), Series No. 1, p. 6.

43 These schools were of both elementary and mdid le school grabde,

with enrollment limited to children over 6 years of age. For the

blind, the curriculum specialized in music and certain geini-medical

arts. A Japanese modification of braille was used to a limited

extent; for the most part pupils were taught by ear and memory.

In the schools for the deaf, the curriculum was devoted primarily

to drawing, smiting, and the industrial arts such as carving.

In general, education provided in these schools was recognized by

the Japanese as being meager in quantity and quality. It was said

to serve about 50 percent of the blind and about 33 percent of the

deaf children of school age yibo had been identified up to that time

as needing suet) training. The partially sighted, the hard of hear-
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ing, and the mentally handicapped were privately cared for in the .

-family. The national compulsory` education laws were not .applied
to the handicapped.

Th. Early Period'

Democratization Epoch

4
11.

The School. Education Law of 1947 made educatiop compulsory
for the handicapped and partially handicapped. Including the blind
and the partially sighted, the deaf apd the hard of hearing, those
with speech diflicultiw, and those who wet43 mentally and/or phys-
ically weak. It also required each Prefecture to establish schools
for the blind, the deaf, anii for the otherwise handicapped, and
provided that, in addition, schools /It the elementary, lower sec-.
ondary, fend upper secondary levels might provide special classea
and visiting tearhers for the wparate education of such children.
To insure the education of the handicapped, the protectors (parents
and.guardians) were required to send handicapped children to the
regular elementary and LSS or, to the special schools set up for
such children aged 6 to 15.

At the same time the law recognized that facilities, teachers, and
materials were inadequate to provide immediately for all handi-
capped children. Therefore, compulsory education did not go into
effect all at once. The law provided that it apply to 6-year-olds in
1948, 6- and 7-year-olds in 1949, and so on until those from 6 to
15 years of age were in *school. The mentally handicapped were
excluded from the compulsory provisions of the law for the time
being.

Many obstacles hampered the implementation of the law: Financ-
ing, shortage of qualitied teachers, lark of equipmelit and methods
for identifying the handicapped, and lack of curriculum materials
and facilities, as well as parental resistance to 'sending handicapped
children to school, and, the traditional attitude that care of the
handicapped was an individual, family concern.

Expansion of special education.A workshop for 180 teathers of
the handicapped was held in Tokyo during the summez of 1947.
These' participants then served as teacher-educators in their own
specialties. Guides dealing with teachinglhe blind, the deaf, and
the mentally retarded were prepared by a large committee of
specialists.

Provisions for education of the blind and*of the deaf, though
485141 0-5.----18
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recognized as inadequate, were also recognized as better than those
for the mentally and otherwise handicapped. As table 13 shows,

the latter imogram did npt gtart until 1949. Appfopriations were

made and Il number of schools pint dormitoiies were built for the
blind and the deaf, Regular public schools began to set up special

classes. Reported by 1950 were 72 special schools for the blind
attended by 5,155 children at elementary, lower, and upper second-

ary levels and 76 schools for the deaf attended by 11.600 children

at the same 3 levels. Reported fifor the mentally retarded were 3

schools with 110 punils. In the same year, there were 1,268 teach-

en listed in the 'whoa's; for the blind and 1,835 in the schools for

the deaf. There were. in addition, 512 special classes in regulaY
schools, most 9f them for children physically weak and mentally
retarded. Two each were provided foe the deaf and the blind.
;lunch proftramaeIii November 1946, bkause of generally

poor putrition following the war and the undernourishA condition
of many.children in the public schools, officials of the various Japa-
ncee Governnient ministries and of several SCAP sections cooper-

ated in reinstating a school-lunch program., At first withlreleased
Japanese military canned food and later with surplus milk and
foodstuffs from the U. S. elementary schools began serving lunches
providing from 306 to 600 calories each to more than 71/2 twillion
school children, 5 times a week.

Model school-lunch programs were set up in several Prefectures
with the assistance of local PTA's. Ntimerous workshops and con--.1

ferences were held to train school-lunch personnel. A manual *as
prepared ind distributed by the Ministry ,to serve as a guide on

nutrition at on procedures (or administering the ochool-lunch

program....
From October 1949 to tbe- ends of 1950, Uriited Nations Interim-,

timid Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEFia milk was served,

and a whool-lunch section was set .Up in the ginistry. Complete
lunches were made possible by wheat and milk from the U. IS.

supplied by ciovernment and Relief iii Occupied Areas (GARIOA).
fun& When (MRIOA funds for this- ptirpose were exhausted in
1251, the Government of Japan assumed full responiibility for.it.

In order to discover the parents' attitudes tOward the school-
lunch program, the National Public Opinion Research' Institute in
19M asked: "Are yodr children happy or unhaPpy. with the school-

2 A school-lunch program was started in .Japan in 1932, but It had been suspended dor,'
lag the war.

a By United. Nations General Assembly ReiAution 802 (VIII)! on October , 1953 tbe
name was changed to United Nations ChIldren's Fund ; Um, symbol UNICEF was rebineti..
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lunch program?" The mqjority (65 -percetg) stated they we're
happy; 19 percent', imhappy; 10 percent were undecided; arid 6.
percent said it depended on the kind of food. When asked:I. "Do
you appnwe the prese.nt scitoollunch program.after considering cost,

- etc. ?7' approval without qualification came from 78 percent of those
questioned; approval with some qiialifications from 10 percent, dis-
ai)proval from 6 percent, with 6 percent undecided. 44 Iiere is an

_initication of the su_c.ce4k4 of .the program

\Iil; Present Priod

e

Special education section (Pstablisluid.-----With the coming of pros-
perity and better t'ita'bilization of the economy, increased finances
were allocated to special education. In Augat 1952, a speciat edu-
cation section was.set ylip in the Bureau of Elementary and Sec-.
ondary Education in the Ministry. Its first jobs were to devise
measures to-improve the' content and the methods of special educa-
tion, tti get handicapped children into speciat schools Aor to get the
regular schools to emablish more special chasm and to establish
siandfirds for identifying children who need'special educalionb

According to Miss Lois Cramer, co-founder of the 'Japan 1)eaf
and Dumb School in ::+etagaya, Tokyo:

During the past 10 yews 11947-57] Japan has made tremendous progress
in the training of deaf (+flare Some armpit-kr* have been adopted and
the teaching of lip reading ha,a replaced the siga language., The deaf chil-
dren are able to learn to speak, sothey should not tr labeled modumtil44

The co-founder reported that there were over a hundred schools for
the, deafileaching dyer 420P00 c1iil1ren:3 Education for the handi-
capped continues to be largely `vocational, and'it is phivided for in
schools for the blind and deaf, by the Vocational- Education Promo-
tion Law.

ci
In May 1956 hanaicapped children of school age in Japan were

estimated to.!biceed 1% million of which 814000 were reported to
be mentallyesdeticient, 11,000 blind,' an additional 13,000 partially
sighted, 17,000 deaf, and an v)ulditiOnal 19,000 partially deaf. Thed
remaining 376000 were listed as crippled or having speech defects
or being otherwise handicapped. Figures a year later t(May 1957).
indicated that there were a'total of 31,609 bandicapped children
4proviliell for in special schools and 23,069 in special classes of regu-

4./ope.s Times, May 12, 1957.
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lati schools, for a grand total of 54,678 `diffdren reteiving special
education.° The Ministry tif Education concludes .that even though
the numberr'of schools and4special Asses isloeing increased gradu-
ally year by year, "the ritio of the enrolled as itgainst the whole
number of the handicapped school-age children is very low. This
is because there [are] inadequate facilities: for the handicapped,
transi)ortation being one, which makes it necessary for them to
postpone their enrollment : . . most .of the crippled. and mentally
subnormal children are. enrolled in public schools."'

Now beginning to receive special education are the 'mentally re:
tarded; many still.: remaiii within the 'bosom of the family. Public
4ntiment in favor of better care for them at public expense was
frequently reflected in newspaper editorial§ during 195'7. The Asso-
ciation for the Education of the Physically and Mentally Handi-
capped in Japan urged that -compulsory education be extended to
Illip such children.

r

Repi8ion of eMld welfare April 1957, the Government
took action.. The Diet revised the Child Welfare Law to provide
for the building of Government homes for the mentaily retarded
,and for continuitur aid after such persons reach legal maturity at
age 18. During 1958, the first such hdme was openal in Tokorozawa
for 100 children: The law also provided suibsidies 'for local public.

qr private day schools for the mentally retarded.8
A program to bring education tO the several thouaand children in

tuberculosis sanatoriums also was recently launched. Special classes
of 50 students each were to be set up in 48 sanatoriums to provide
elementary and lower secondary education. These classes were at-
tached to the nemst public schools from which teachers were bor-
rowed. The Government' pays education and medical costs for these
ciassesP

Enlarged nutrition program.The school-lunch program is re-
ported to be on a firm basis. Since 1952, the Government has borne
half the cost of importing U. S. wheat and the PTA's have paid the
rest. A National School Lunch Law was passed in 1954 providing
Government subsidies for elenlentary schools that want to imprbve
their kitchen facilities. By a Mar& 1956 amendment, this law was
extended to cover regular LISS and special schools at the same level.

I Ministrf of -Education, A Survey of Japanue Education with Statistics: 190 [Tokyo].
the Ministry, October 1957), Series No. 1, p. 6.

7 Ministry of Education, EducatIon in Piss: Annual Report of the Ilinistrxof Education
(Tokyo, the Ministry,' 1957)1 p, 33.

a Japes Times, April 25, 1957.
of a Japan Times, Dec. 161 1957.
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tPECIAL PROGRAMS. .
A I-

>

.

°°.

ammo f Ministry of Rdametion
GSchool lunch: Kojimachi Elementary SchoolaChiyoda.ku, Tokyo.

Recently the program has begun to be extended to the part-timeUSS. 6

About 60 *scent of the elementary students receive school lunches rof some kind; ab?ut 7 percent of lower secondary students get them.The cost averages about 350 yen (97 cents) per month per chili' fora meal of about 600 ealories consisting of a bowl of hot milk, asmall loaf of bread (larger than a 'roll), and a side dish such ascurry, stew, or fried fish. During the morning, pupils see a samplelunchi in a showcase.
Kitchens seen on visits by the author were clan and the foodwas well-prepared.'° Bread was baked ori the spot. Students wear-ing white caps, apmns, and sometimes wearing face masks carriedthe food to the class and divided it into portions for each of theirclassmates. In the 1st and 2d grades, the teachers did the serving.Teachers ate with the pupils and the lunch period was a time.forrelaxation. For those who cannot afford to pay,-expenses often aredefrayed by the local government, or the PTA, with the names ofrecipients being kept secret.

Besides improvement in the children's health, children have aneducational experience. They learn about nutrition and hygienic
10 sof : Ministry of Education, Idscstion in Japan; Graphic Presentation: 1057 (Tokyo,the Ministry. 1957), p. 98, for statement that one-fourth of the schools ham kitchensmeeting Ministry standards and the National' School Lunch Law is aimed at Improvingthe rest.
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186 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

food-handling. They also get to know each other and have a senseil
- of belqnging;. differences in economic- and soeii3 status recedki.

Through the PTA, the program ,also involves the home and the
communitr. ,Much of the food purchasing, preparation, and hail
dling ,is done by mothers, and the PTA often has donated funds
for construction of kitchens.

A. 1957 Minfotry survey of the physiques of 5 million school-
children slrwed them to be tOler and heavier and to have "better
.13alanced figuregy than their counterparts of 1936. The 12-year-o1ds,
born soon &tier the war, showed the greatest gains." No doubt,
Ihese gains can be attributed in part to the school-lunch piogram
and in part to the gOleral improvemem.in' dietary habits d im-
proved living conditions in recent years.

foam

,!,
-.

'

11 law 'limping News, lune 28, 1957.
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CHAPTER IX
,f)

911 Social Education

,z

of

SOCIAL EDVCATIONthe'Japanese equivalent of adult edu-cation in the U. S.dates from Meiji chtterminatimithat .nonef)e, left in ignorance, regardless of class.

Initial Modernization Epoch

In July 1929 a llurettu of Social Education was established for-

.

many in the Ministry of Education with responsibility felt' devel-oping organized educatiopal projects for adults and out-of-schoolyouth. Its' Purposes were to fill a need created by the dislocationof persons and the partial breakdown of the traditional family sys-tein brought abopt by industrializationAand to improve the nationalspirit. Later, the Bureau supported the cause of nationalism andthrough it the government helped to educate the public for com-pliance with nationalist aims.
Tile Bureau of Social Education sponsored and worked hroughorganized groups in society, such as youth., women's; and Torkers'groups. Methods included lectures by Government offici ls sentfrom Tokyo, extension courses, traveling exhibits, and mu um ac40tivities. The program oriiiinated in the Ministry, was tra ittedto the Prefectures, and, then implemented at the prefectural andlocal levels. A number of inspectprs were "attached to the SocialEducation Bureau to supervise the rocal programs.% Prefectures andcities had parallel social education sections in their departiiiients ofeducation which cooperated with the Tokyo headquarters and de-veloped adult and youth education prognms for each coinmunity.In small towns and villages, the. central Government's ivograms,wer0 carried on chiefly through the traditional communitY meeting'----which representatives of each family attended. Through this meansGovernment-inspired, social education activities reached:. into the .very homes of the Empire. Thus was provided.a network of facili-ties for use by the Government in disAeminating directives and/
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JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

mobilizing adivities of citizens not enrolled in schools. During the
nationalist period the army group mobilized social education insti-
tutiona for the. war effort. .

Among the agencies sponsored and subsidized by the Bureau of
Social Education were the nationwide Young Men's, Young Worn-

/
en s and Women's Associations (YMA, YWA; and WA) .

The YMA enrolled boys on graduation from elementary school
and kept them until they were .conscripted at about age 20.1 A
majority of the young men in the town or village belonged, and
the organization acted as a means 'of Inducting young men into
adult society and as ft commupity service agency in time of emer-
gency such as earthquakes, fires, and floods. It leaned heavily on
the local school, utilizing the 'school plant. for its Meetings and the
local teachers for its leadership in vo'cational arid physical trainink.
As the Nation approached% the war,- the YMA activities becarkte in-
treasingly military, with emphasis on drill under a local reservist.
In later years, these youth groups were amalgamated into one cen-
tralized "control organizationr called the Greater Japan Youth
Agociationmi agency used by the Government in mobilizing young
people for propaganda,' war work, and civil defense activitie&

The YWA, a parallel organization for girls; was' concerned with
social service, recreation, and 'training for marriage and mother-
hood. Girls studied cooking, se4Ang, and sOme physiology. This
society was smaller and less active than the YMA, and girls dropped
out of it at the time of approaching marriage.

Both groups were hieritrehically organized with gome 30,000 units
located in cities, town§, and villages throughout, the country. Above
these -units.: were district, prefectural, and at the top, a national
federation as cential organ. To the Japan iFederation of Young
Men's Associations and the Japan Federation of Young Women's
AsSociations, the Ministry of -Education annually paid krants-in-
aid for the nationwide program. In 1935, there were roughly 21/2
million boys and 1y2 million, girls in these organizations.

.Most schools had a school supporters associatiori or a jtivenile
guardians association. They were charicterized by the same cen-
tralized control from prefectuial or national federations. A prin-
?cipal function was to raise money to make up shortages in Govern-
flient 'support of essential school programi or for .such extra items
tT a piano or spoils equipment. Such collections were, in effect, ao,

ditional school tax.

1 Eligibility for membership for 15 years after completion of compaisorreducation se-
cou ted for "youth" aged 30 to 40 participating In YM's and YWA's. Later, !nature men
and *omen were found to be the accepted leaders of youth organisations.
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Japan had a plblic library system 4s early as 1899, when the
Government enactgi a library law.3 Rgportedly in 1902 there were62 4ibraries; in 1927, some 4,300 of varying sizes. Xach library waskseparate and independest. Though there was no unified organiza-,tion,,the library tended ea be a storehouse ftirl)recious books.opento scholars, not the general public. Librarianship was not regardedas a career, and librarians reteived low pay. Financial supportfrom prefequral pvernments supplemented by national subsidieswas mealie. Public libraries charged admission and a iental forbooks and materials. They were not reading and browsing places.Some contitined great collections of the classics.. In general, theywere not service institutions for schools or the general pithlic.

.1

Democratizotion Epochp.

The Early Perioci"
4.

On adult education, the U. S. Education Mission commented:
A broad program of adult education is essential to anyliociety that lookstoward the highest development of its human resource's . . .It is.-recommended, therefore, that the present adult educatiob serviceof the Ministry of Education be revitalized, democratized, and giten theprestige of an independent departnient . .
Japan's schools, colleges, and universities are a graft potential force forgiving impetus to adult\education. The holding of evening classes in theschools, the strengthening of Oarent-teacher associations, and the openingof school buildings for discussions and forums.these are but a few ofthe services to adult education which could be offered .
The tarisupported public library is another institution which fosters tilespread of ideas . .

Public museums provide another opportunity for adult instruction . . .3

The former organization for youth were abolished voluntarily atthe beginninA of the Occupation.. The widespread fear that youthwould succumb to commupiit tqweale at a time of chaos gauged the
Ministry to make various &oils early °in the Occupation to absorb
them intcri some substitute overall youth organization under the
leadership of local mayors, teacheis, priests,.and others.

OnoNovember 15. 1945, the.Ministry set up a new 1 reau.of Social
, Education arid sent. a notification to prefectural goy ors on the

I Japan Library AssoCiatiois, editor, Libraries Japan (Tokyo. the Assoc ion, 1937),
*Report of the United Notes Biluestion to Japan (Washington. U. S. 'meat Ninths/ Once, 164E. p. 44--441. (Department of State Publicinion 211T9. Far EasternMertes 11..)
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111

promotion of social, education, urging them to psiablish prefectural
social education sections and embark upon social education.' One
recommendathin was to work through neighborhood associations,
which later were abolished by Occupation- authorities. A similar
notification went to the heads of nearly all the schools. in Japan
suggesting that they mike their school facilities available for social
education in off-times and' that they start extension courses.

In the spring, of 1946, specialists on adult education in CIE began
woiking with officials of the Büreau of Social Education to plan a
program independent of Government control. Japanese officials.
pointed to major obstacles in such a departure: 'Dearth of meeting
places; shortage of leadership; poverty; and lack of a tradition for
independent., private, 'voluntary organizattons. The former youth
school centers for prewar social educational activities were either
destroyed or dilapidated. Who would provide leadership for vol-
untary organizations/

Leadership training, then, was among the first needs. Beginning
in 1947, the Ministry, with CIE assistance, inaugunaed a nationwide
series of adult educati9p( Conferences to last 81/2 days at 2 places in
each fecturet. The* conferences, designed to assist leaders of
public and private agencies in developing local programs, were held
annually during the Occupation. From 1947 to 19,50 more than a
hundred thousand trainees attended meetings, including repre-

A, organizations,sentatives of women's associations, PTA's, re-
ligious groups, labor unions. and 6ri4liwent officials, educators,
and newspapermen.' .

, In 1948, KAP brought. in adult education leaders from the U. S.
.

as consultants for an Institute for Education Leadership attended
by 90 leaders of women's organizations and managers of citizens
public halls, Many of the Japanese went back to their commu-
riities and ,conducted followup programs for. local leaders and
workers. I

4t

The Ministry of Education sponsored annual specialized ;confer-
ences for prefecturil social education consultants to help them de-
velop democratic program& Many such leadershiP training iiistio
rates, summer "colleges" for laborers, and workshops for special
groups wets held *t prefectural, regional, and national lenk.

Another need was the strengthening of, private organizations sep-
arated from (iovernment subsidy and control. The national federa-
11mOmmirmillINIIINS* "

Joins M. Nelson. no 441.10-Rdsoitio* Prseree M Oeftspied Japan: 1041-111111 (Law!
mopes, Kam, University se Kaman, -MO, 1211-14.P. (Unpublished doctoral ditsertattei.i.

KCAP. ca Post-Wer Devehospeosto fisionnets K4icfá (Tokyo. GHQ, NU), vol.
p. Sit /
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tion of prewar daysthe Social Education Federationwas rem:-ganized. It published materials, sponsored forums, and assistedlocal groups on request. The Parent-Teacher Association (PTA),patterned somewhat after the organization in the U. S., was intro-duced to replace the School Supporters Association.. The JapaneseYouth Association came back into being and was soon active in ruralvillages and small towns, taking in youth 15 to 30 as befoiv thewar, but under leaders from their own age group. They resumedtheir community service !mei' as disaster relief, road building,cehsus-taking, fire-watching, and local construction.
Social Education Law.'----The legal framework for the social edu-cation pmgram was established by the Social Educatiop Law pre-pared by the Bureau of Social Education and p: sy the Dietin May 1949. It defined social education as "systematic activitiesof education (including physical education and recreation) prima-rily for out-of-school youths and adulti." To encourage local initi-ative, the law decentralized support and control àf social educationprograms; placing responsibility for them on local boards of edu-cation. The Bureau's function was limited to profcssional and tech-nick! advice and guidance and such financial aid and supplies aswere "withiin the limits of appropriated funds" to enable local comemunities to maintain a congeinial environment where citizens couldengage in "cultural and eclucational activities." 9

A social education section was established in the secretariat ofprefectural boards of education to help implement the program. Inlocal communitie, the, flaw provided for lay social edueation ad-visory committees of school principals, representatives of voluntaryagencies, and citizens to advise the boards of education. It pro-vided far establishment and operation of citizens public halls andfor utilization of school facilities for social education purpolies.Libraries and museums, schools, and halls were included in an inte-grated program under the jurisdiction of the local board of edu-cation. The law also prescribed for youth classes, discussion meet-ings and lecture courses for adults, corresliondence courses, audio-visual exhibits, athltitie contests, and artistic groups, according tolocal need. Youth organizations and women's associations no longerwere subsidized by the Ministry nor were tkey under the control ofthe Ministry or local public bodies.
Major institutions for carrying on social education were: (1)
Poi MI tent, Die: 1KAP, CIL psotpirot Developments is Japes*** liductotilo.o, vol. II,p. 1011-19.
Ibid., Artie,* 2, p. 203.
Ibid., Article. 3 sad 4, p. 203-4.
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192 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS OF MODER* EDUCATION

Citizens public halls, (2) libmrieg, (3) museums, (4) film libraries,
and (5) physical education and recreation facilities.

Citizens public halls were opened as cnters for community activi-
ties. They provided citizens of rural' fishing *and farming .villages
witlj meeting places for study and discussion and for other activi-
ties in their leisure time. Organized under local board of education,
they provided communities with opportunity for practising demo-
cratic procedures. The local boards appointed managers and other
officials to devise pmgiams on the advice of the lay advisory com-
mittees to meet local needs.

Often programs recommended were more or less perfunctory And
eemmonial. The townspeople did not rush forward to take advan-
tage of the facilities. Realization of this situation stimulated plan-
ning on the part of the Ministry and of the pmfectural boards of
education. lAadership workshops were held for personnel in the
weretariats of boards of education and for managers of some of'
the citizens public halls. The Ministry set up a list of standards
by which to judge citizens public halls and annually picied halls
for special commendation. By 1950 a wide variety of programs
was under way, including social education institutes, domestic sci-
ence st4dy groups, igriculture fairs, vocational classes. related to
local industry, instruction in chkken or livestock raising, workshops
for repairing agricultural equipment; courses in English, health
education, flower arrangement, tea ceremony, dressmaking, use of
the :thacus; and recreational programs, including the newly imported
coeducational pastime'of square dancing. In addition, many citizens
public halls established small libraries.

Librarka.---The National Diet Library was orgat,viied in 1948 as
.the depository for publications in Japan and the headquarters for
local libraries in the country. On petition of the chairmen of both
hoptles of the National Diet, a representative of the U. S. Library
of Congress and a representative of the American Library Associa-
tion were invited to Japan to advise on setting up the library. They
'helped the Japanese in drafting. their National Diet Library Bill
passed by the Diet and promulgated February 9, 1948, to provide
Kervices to: (1) The Diet, (2) executive and judicial branches of
Government, and (3) the public. The Chief Librarian was ap-
pointed, and the library officially opened June 5, 1948, in the former
Akasaka Detached Palace.

In 1950, a Library Lawn was passed for the purpose of promoting
development of libraries in accordance with the SoeisI .Education

Is For complete tzt se. SCAP, C111, Peet-War
r

Developments Jsimiew adiustio.,
vol. II. p. 22140.
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SOCIAL* EDUCATION

Law. Among its provisions were these: (1) Prohibiting the charg-ing of admisgion fees or other fees for the use- of the library mate-rials; (2) authorizing use by the general public as a Ineans of con-tributing to their culture and recreation; (3) making librarians
responsible for providing .counsel to visitors; (4) stipulating library
cooperation :with schools, museums, citizens public halls, and thelike through such services as inter-library loans; and (5) making
libraries responsible for sponsoring and encouraging a positive social
education program, including mading, circles, seminars, film show-ings, and exhibitions. The chief librarian was to be appointed
locally and an advisory library council couhl be set up to advise
him (kmcerning library service: 'The library was to be a service
institution for the whole public.

The Library Law was supported by the Japan Library Associa-
tion, which by 1950 reported a piefithership of almost 2,000 working
to improve the quality of library service in the country. The 1935figure of 5,080 libraries was redtced to one-seventh that number
when many institutions were dissolved in implementing the Library, Law. Only about 12 percent of the cities, towns, and villages had
libraries so this was recognized as a fertile field.for development."the law stimulated t3stabrishment of libraries by local assemblies
and citizens public halls.

The major problem was the lack of trained librarians in spite ofthe Library Law requirement that inservice librarians take shortmums of not less than 15 units att selected universities. A library
science course was started in 1951 with thee establishment of a pro-
fessional Library School at Keio University, staffed partly by li-brary specialists from the U. S. selected by the American Library
Association and financed by IT. S. appropriated funds. Later the
Rockefeller Foundation provided additional help. Keio University
betame the first Japaneie university to offer a bachelor of, arts in
liiirary science. It has from 20 to 30 :graduates iper year,. Other
uniVersities also instituted library science courses.

Parent.teacher auociations.A private voluntary organization
ioncerned with school and idult educatioi-ewu the Parent-Teacher
Association (PTA). It differed from the prewar Supporters Asso-
ciation in being: (1), Voiuntary, independent, and democratic; (2)
primarily concerned with the school program and the welfare of
children rather than with raising money; (3)' inclusive of teachers
as well as parents; and (4) a forum for the two groups to discuss
mutual problems and sponsor Aocial educatioii programs.

193

Jetport- el the fleeend United Stake Ineentien Mission te Japes (Washington, U. S.,Government Printing Ogee, 111110), p. 12.
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194 JAPAN : THREE EPOCHS, OF MODERN EDUCATION

There was little need to encourage Japanese parents to take an
interest in their children's schools, for education is one of the prir
mary valges of Japanese society. With major changes iinminent in
1917., parents were inteiested in understanding and sharing them.
When new tichools at the lower secondary level were formed, PTA's
were started. Soon the abbreviationPTAbecame a household
-word. Local schools advertised their PTA by permanent. signs at
school entrances.

SCAP advisers. from Tokyo and Military Governmeut tofficers
throughout the country provided help in setting up associations.
They encouraged grassroots development and discouraged formation
of a national federation until local units were able to operate alone.
In tho spring of 1948, a nationwide Ministry survey showed, that
80 percent of thwelementary, LSS, and USS had PTA's.'

Since the country was suffering economically from war and in-
flation, school finapces continved toll* a problem, and the function
of supplementing Government. aid fell to the PTA. Instead of
forced assessm4, however, the local membership decided the
method to be used.

Devising anAnteresting program presented a problem. The Miii
istry ptoduced a series of pamphlets on organization and on pro-
Oaming 'and conduct of meetings and made them available to
PTA's through6ut the country. The Ministry's PTA Committee
Produced a Model Constitution and By-Laws for Local %Parent-
Teacher Associations. It posited a democratic organization devoted
to the welfare of children and the promotion of adult education
for parents as a means of raising home and community life stand-
archi. Membership was to be voluntary with members having equal
rights and responsibilities. Teachers, as well as parents, were to
pay dues. Officers were to be elected by secret ballot and majority
vote for a term of 2 years. There were to be no honorary officers
and no forced collections of. dues. Each PTA was to be autonomous
and independent.

Then; was temptation to demand that members make contribu;
tions for school purposesto purchase window glass for class:
rooms to keep out the cold and to buy ofher essential equipment
Military Government education officers sought *to suggest alternate
fund-raising activities such as bazaars and plays. But money raise
ing was necessary; in 1950 PTA's were reported to be contributing
12r percent of the operating expenses of the elementiry and 10 per-
aint of the LSS.

12 Nelson, op. eft., p. 251..
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SOCIAL EDUCATION 196
The National Coniress of j'aren6 and Teachers (noti-govern-mental) in 'the V. S. rileasea its publications for translation And,issuance in Japanese. Pamphlets adapted from them to meet Japa-nese needs often were printed free or at cost by public-spiritedprinters and distributed through prefectural and (municipal offices.A PTA hour broadcast every week on the radio was devoted to

discussion of PTA problems. Filmstrips and movies were preparedby Occupation authorities and distributed through prefectural filmlibraries. Private publishers began to prepare materials to 'meetthe growing demand.
At the end of therOccupation, membership 'in PTA's in Japan

wmt repoited at some 15 million in 35,562 local groups." The writerfrequently visited PTA meetings and usually found large attend--ance and participation by fathers as we.11 as mothers. Paients askedquestions of the principal and criticized the school if they thought .it needed it. They visited classes and established friendly relationswith the teachers.
Generiii adult education progivinit.---To provide educational op-pokunities for parents of school children, the Ministry (in July1946) requested prefectural goveinors to reestablish prewar,' moth-ers classes and this time open them to both mothers and fathers.They soon became parents' dames subsidized by the Ministry andoperated as extension courses of the elementary and secondaryschools."
Colleges were requested to offer general cultural courses for thepublic, to be subsidized by the Ministry at the rate of 500 to 3,000yen per institution. A 30-hour course to explain the new Consti-tution was started in 55 universities. In addition, prefectural gov-ernors were urged to encourage each city, town, and village to have

fa lecture course on the Constitution in the local citizens public hallor elementary school. The JApanese plan fOr extension educationconsisted of separate short-term culture courses initiated by theMinistry.
The Social Educatiori Law of 1949 continued the practice of

Ministry-subsidized %sociai education classes as the extension pro-gram of elementary and secondary schools. One of the objects wasto increase citizen interest in and concern for, the schools. New
"community".. dreg met at least 30 times a year and consideredsocial and political chinges being effected. Thtkyinistry stressedthe importance of adapting cow* iontent to local needs. In 1949,

11 Ministry of adoration, ihtoontimes in Japan, Graphic Presentation: 1 (Tokyo, tbe1/4 Ministry, 1106T), p. Vt.
" Nelson, op. cit., p. 311.
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196; jAPAN : THR4E EPOCHS OF MODERN EDUCATION

more than- 1 million peoptle attended this program. In ,.1950, 10-day
national scierice courses sponsored jointly by the prefectural boards
of educatiod sand the Ministry brought elementary science and health
information to the general public.

The Ministry gave nominal subsidies each year to the prefecfural
governments to establish culfural cgurses for laborerk There usu(2

ally were about 125 of these courses in the country developed by
prefectural authorities in e9operation with labor' and management
and consisting of some 30 hour*of instruction and discussion,

Military Government aided in a social education project to instruct
the average citizen in his rights and responsibilities under the new
Constitution and the new laws by publishing a course Of 20 lessons
based on the 10th grade textbook: Primer of Democracy. Thousands
of men and women in 29 Prefectures of Southern Japan took the
court* in i-their local citimns public halls, schools, and temples.
They discussed problems of democracy." Ministry officials, in their
role, of public .servants, began to get better acquainted with local
problems by participating as advisers in local conferences. (

The Social FAucation Law aimed to mobilize social education
resources into an rntegrated program by: (1) Placing responsibility'
on local boards of education for libraries and citizens public halls
and for adapting adult education to local needs; (2) providing
for lay social educational advisory committees to advise the:boards;
and (3) encouraging the use of school facilities for the purpose&
The Ministry's new role was to set standards which local groups
were to meet in order to receive subsidies.

Local groups held forum, panel, ind roundtable discussions using
parliamentary procedure and 'audiovisual aids. Some 1,300 surplus
projectors And films were distributed to Prefectures by SCAP for
use in these adult education programs. All Prefectures now have
audiovisual sections and most have film libraries for loan of films
and projectors in their Prefectures. Tht citizens public halls often
have book collktions.

Major Oroblems of the social education program it the end of the
Occupation were: (1) Lack of enough trained leaders, (2) lack of
adequate tax sources for activities suggested, and (3) lack of a
continuing long-term program.' National subsidies for these purposes
were small. In the 1950-M budget, the item for public libraries
was* left out:completely.

Delinkt from an education-hungry populace was great. Hundreds
of public and private agencies were trying to meet the detrand with

,,

Is Ronald S. Midmost. A. Adult Education Proket I. Japan. School end Model.
1136-421 June S. MO.
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SOCIAL EDUCATION 197
a variety of programs designed to educate citizens in their rightsand responsibilities in society, to help adults and out-of-schoolyouth increase their vo.cational efficiency, and to offer guidance insrise of leisure time.

With the long-standing' popularity of youth organizations in.

Japan, there was& demand for reviVal of western-type organizationsabsorbed into the Greater Japan Youth Association during the war--,-.Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA, and YWCA... With assistance,staffs were4civen the opportunity to receive training, handbooks andinstructional materials were, prepared, and contacts were rvestab-lfshed with organizati s abroad, including international organiza-tions, which Cooperat in helping the Japanese. -The Junior RO C originally orgaiiied in Japan in 1922, was'reorganized in 1948. With the assisttnce of a staff from the U. S.and an Assistant National Director irained in the U. S. on anAmerican Red Cross scholarship, the Japanese Red Cross enrolledentire classes of elementaty schools and LSS using regular teachersas corps leaders. It held special work camps and summer con-ferences to traiir 'leaders and organizers in citizenship training,health and safety promotion, and the fostering of internationalfriendship. Among the continuing programs are the exchange .ofcolorful hand-made albums, stirdent art exhibits, and internationalgift boxes with Junior Red .Cross groups in other countries. In
. this wily school children of 'Japan share their life and interests withschool children around the world.

A national program of rural youth clubs not unlike the 4-H Clubsin the U. S. was started by the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.Members study agricultural methods and seek to improve familylife on the farms. Guidance is provided on a part-time basis byteachers of agriculture in USS.

The Present Period

Table 14 reflects the social education facilities in Japan as pub-lished by the Ministry of Education in 197 and covering the year1955.
Citizens public halls.In 1957 about 80 percent of the cities,towns, and villages in Japan had citizens public halls. There wereroughly 8,000 major halls with thousands of snialler branches."One citizens public hall in. the Prefecture of Aomori, for ex-afirple, ,held open meetings twice a week where the mayor and his

I. Mastoid Mishit& Nov. 3. 157. The Ilgure,ot a&343. given In table 14. Includes thebraachea. mate with a part-nate manager.
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Table 14.Social education facilities: 1955

Number of facilities Number of employed
personnel

'Citizens public 'lanai
Libraries

Prefectural
Municipal ..... ... ..............
Private

Museums
National
Prefectural
Municipal 4.
Private

Film librafies
Prefectural
Municipal .
Private

Physical education And recreation
Prefectural_
Municipal

Ii

dr-

35

77}
113

48
305

55

Ill
947

1, 414
2, 765

183

719

1, 017

917

261
840

39,
4, $62

2, 653

1, 542

Source& Ministry of Education, Education in dal: Annual Report of the Ministry of Education (Tokyo
the Minligry, 1957)4, Part II, p. 38.,

constituency discussed village problems. Another in Ehime Pre-
fecture stimulated the lOcal citizens *to establish an experimental
faim,and community shop:" Major prbblems, as usual, -were finance
and leadership. The tendenCy was to look to theTentral Government
for both.

From the beginning, an activity which ,was particularly popular
in agricultural sections ofaithe northeastern or Tohoku region but
common to rural aims was the youth class for out-of-school working
youth who wished to continue their education. A 1..aw for the
Piomotion of Youth Classes, aiming to "promote working youth's
knowledge- and skill in .vocations and home management and' to
enhance the level of their culture," was passed.-- in 1953. It re-
quired. municipalities to establish youth cl and granted a
national subsidy for them: .By 1955, a total of ,606 youth claims
were reported to be serving over a million stu ents in 84 percent
,of 'the municipalities." Classes, held either in the public hall or

Ahe local school, are taught by elementary or LSS teachers for
period up to .2 years. The largest number of such classes, almost

one-half, are, in cooking and infant care. Vocationitrtraining-!for
farm youth in operating farth machines and for town youth in
study- and observatjon of jobs in stores and factories conie next.
The remainder are'practical courses in civics, economics, and general
culture. About 70 percent of. the students are under 20 years if
ago, with an almost equal number of boys and girls, participating."

yosniuri Shiadrun, April 29,1950, at qaoted In : Nelson, op. cit., p. 349. .

11 Minis* Of .1kinciatAon, Education in lids:- Annual Retort the Ministry 'of ilideoia
tion, p. 101. S.
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SOCIAL EDUCATION 199
Citizens public halls have offered social education courses foradults as well as for yOuth, in such areas as agricultural improve-ment and health. In 1954-55, these courses reportedly totaled36,261 of which 12,51i were formally scheduled courses with some307,000 regular attendants. Local boards of education held 25,221general adult courses of which 4,628 were long-tent, such as thepeople's science courses or laborers' culture courses required by thecentral Govisnment. The latter enrolled a total of 293,000 stu-dents."
Each year representatives of the halls hold an all-Japan con-ference. For several years the annual conference has called for theenactment of a separate citizens public hail law which would requirecities, towns, and villages to establish halls, fix the number of em-ployees, and set up 'standards for employment. When local financesare strained by difficult times, local officials may look on the hallsas a marginal enterprise and a place to retrench. Despite difficulties,the citizens public halls have been described as "centres for stimulat-ing new ways of thinking in.rural areas." " ..A recent activity of the cjtizens public halls was an experimentin rural social education carried on in 64 villages of less than athousand inhabitants. Through the cooperation of the JapaneseNatiolial Commission for UNESCO, the Ministry of Education,and the Japan Broadcaiting Corporation, a televised -course of 18*sons entitled "For the Progregs of the Farming Village" wasshown to tele-clubs of from 30 to 50 farmers usually meeting intheir local citizens public hal1.22 The course aimed at persuadingthe farmers to modernize their methods in order to increase produc-tivity and make life easier and healthier for their families. Itconsidered' such economic and social problems is "Where will theyounger sons, who do not inherit the land, go?" or "Why don'tgirls want to marry. farmers!" Members of- the family, includingfann housewives, tended the courses, sitting /in the floor of thehalls in front of t14 television; set. Then they were led in disc4s-sion by the local ha 1 manager or a teacher.

There are evidences of the impact of *the project in various com-munities. Mogt of the particiOating villages hope to continue their
. tele-clubs. Fanners belonging to other Mills heard of the experi-ment and formed their own tele-clubs and purchased television. setsfor their halls. TV manufacturers joined with the Governmentsommisisrmorsommormosis -

Mhditri of lid1sest4o., lidoestios. is Jima* In IHI: Anneal Report of the Missietr, e1Rivostilo p. 3.01-103.
21 Tokio Ogik, TV Cones to Rural Japan : Japan Lannews Unesco-Sponsored laxperinsentin Collective Viewing.* Vnesto 'Natures No. 287 : (19 May 20, 1957.21 There were about a million seta reported to be in existence u 1958, Nearly everytown is within reale of a TV station. Moit farmer-rieweto bad not seen teletision, before.
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to provide tax-free sets at 25 percent below market price. Televisionviewing,. which had been considered by farmers as a "pastime oflazy town folk," and not fit for the honet farmer "who has no placesitting up late," now is spreading in rural areas. It foims a basisfor community discussion.
Expansion of library aervkets.The commercial bookstore acts asan, informal, library, with students standing by the hour readingbooks. Supplementing bookstores in 1956 were 725 public librariest roug out t e sountryt 106 pre ectura , 357 city, 211 tvillage, and 51 private libraries reporting a total of 1 696,822books." -Additional library resoutes exist in the schoopublic libraries are crowded. During examination time, stulined op from morning until night awaiting their turn at

cannot take home. Free circulation has not been widely
because of fear of vandalism and theft, which reportedlyto some 80,000 books per month." Public libraries hatrained librarians; reportedly they need an additional 4
fessional workers." .. \Some of the recent developments oi public libraiies incl,ude:(1) Bookmobiles to carry library services to the people," (2) ref-erence service to handle telephone and mail inquiries, (3) children'srooms in 20 percent of the libraries, and (4) collection and use ofaudiovisual materials, fihn showings, and record concert&The 28 CIE Information Centers in 22 cities serving the surround-ink areas had a basic collection of from 5,000 to 10,000 books indfrom 3.00 to 600 peiiodical& Books atid magazines could be borrowedfor hoOle reading. Centers sent rotating book and magazine col-lections to public school libraries in neighboring communities.When their original librarians returned to the U. S., some librarieswere turned over to the Prefectures, and the program now rvesseveral million people annually. Foiirteen centers are opera asAmerican Culture Centers. Tokujiro Kanamori, head a the ietLibrary, reported to the author that the Japanese are now, buildinglibraries and emphasizing the fact that libraries must serve thepeople." 0

, !Actiug is a service agency .tp the social education program arethe 408 prefectural and municipal film libraries throughotit the

wn and

The
ehts are
ks they

Pted
ounts
1,670
pro-

=apse Library Association, gator, Libraries n Japes (Tokyo, the Association, 1957),p. 14.
1/4 ships* T4.e, May 211, 19541.
11 Japan Library Association, editor, Op cit., pit 15.

.111 .IbIt1 p. 11. There are 70 bOolpohlies la Japan ; they are regarde4 as beingexpensive.
Mr Interview with the author, May 7, 1957.
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a

Nation, which have developed ,as a result of greatly incAased post-
war use of audiovisual equipment in schools and communities. They
lend audiovisual materials to schools and halls for educational or
recreational programs. About 25 percent of the halls and many
of the schools now have Japanese-made motion picture and slide
projectors."

The Ministry% produces educational films, slides, and records, and
purchases films from private companies for distribution to film
libraries for the use of local groups.

The National Diet Library consists at present of the Central
Library, in temporary quarters in the palace and 28 branch libraries
in executive and judicial branches throughout the capital, together
with 4 collections containing ancient and rare books. As of 1956,
if reported nearly 41/2 million bolks available for use by the public
in the libraivy, or inter:library loan, or through copying services.
The Chief Librarian is authorized to 'assist prefectural and other
assemblies, Government officials, and librarians in the organizatiOn
of libraries. The Diet Libiary also makes available Printed +catalog
cards and publications of the librvy to other libraries and in-
dividuals. One service is the publication of a quarterly Periodicals
Index of magazine articlesthe first veriture of its kind ilqapan.,
Construction began in 1956 on a new ahd specialized library 'build-
ing to house the National Diet Library.

Parent-teachtrs association treas.The current trend in pTA's
as observed by a critic from Japan is for the stated purposes of the
organization to get buried in other activities and interests. In many
places, the organization was reported to have become almost ex-
clusively a parents' associatiOn. On September 5, 1953, the. Mainichi
in% Osaka warried that the PTA "mult establish the principle that
teachers are en an even footing with \parents in promoting educa-
tion for children." "

The' function of the PTA today is iimilar to that of the Sup-
porters -Association in prewir dayp--4,krgely raising money. The
average monthly dues are a hundred yon (28 cents) paid by parents
of practically all the childreh. One sirvey id 46 elementary schools
in Setagaya Ward of Tokyo repofted that of the total sum col
lected, the working expenses took 20 percent ,while the remaining
80 percent was devoted to school operating expenses,,purchass of
equipment and teqiching materials, and grants to teachers for study,

See: Ministry/ of Education, RdCSHI a Japan, Orepibie Presentntion: PUT, p. $12
indicates tbat 13.8 percent of tbe elementary and LSII bad motion pkture *Nowt" and
68.1 percent had slide or filmstrip projectors.

le A. translated In Nippon Tines, Sept. 5, 1953.
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Omn, of Miabby of Bisooloor
'inA helping children seirtct library books: Akobane Elementary SchoolMinato-ke

Tokyo.

books, and travel.to conferences." In oweral schooli.visited by theauthor, the PTA had financed the building of the school auditorium.Other PTA's built sewim*ing pools, libraries, or classrooms. Memo,bets also htve contributed to the..ich.00l-lunch program throughpurchase and cboking 41 foodstuffs.
Parents state that the pressure to *pay rising 'dues amounts almostto paying tuition----a violation of the Constitution and of the Ftla-mental Lart of Educition. Increased assumptioir of financial re-sponsibility the. PTA a larger voice in the administrative andPocu.inki4 affairs of schools. Ws is a distortion, says theMainichi, of t e. real putyosee of the PTA which are to promote thewelfare 'of *ken and serve as a bridge between parents andteachers."
The PTA is an influential group at the local, prefectural, andnational levels. At the local level, other groups influencing tileschoolsthe school board and the teachers unionoften seek thesupporCof the PTA. /
Today more than 90 pertlent of Japan's (elementary schools, LS8,and MS have nA's and send delegates' to municipal and promfectural federations, and the latter send delegates' the National

atolkyo Itithabeis, May 14, 1NT.
4.Ilistaibles [Tokyo], July 17, 10611.
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204 JAPAN: THREE IPOC118 or =Dam imireATKIN

PTA Federation founded in October 1951 The them.e of the 5th
annual convention of the national federation in November 1957
illustrates a concern of the PTA in morals education in the school
and *moral guidance of youth outside of school.

Voluntary organizationa.---Many youth organiiations such as the
Japan Youth Association, reportedly with over 4 million members,
and the Junior Red Cross with 600,000 members as of May 1957,
provide programs for youth. Women's organizations, reporting more

. than a million members, or 81 percent of eligible women voters,
ar, organized into national federations such as the Association of
Housewives and tge Japan Women's Organizations. They have

, served in securing rights for women and pmmoting the welfare
of children.

Japan has social education orgariizations appealing to many
interest groups, counting membership in the millions. The tendency
today seems favorable toward the whole membership meeting 2 or
8 times a yeard-with the business of the organizatioo being handled
by officers who meet once a month or oftener. With the resources
of prefectural audioyisual libraries and with many publications from
the Ministry and from private organizations, the programs are
varied and many are informal. Friendly relationk are maintained

exchange visits. Hundreds of leadership con nett! held during the
able/with many similar organizations in other cou es as a 'result of

past several years, reportedly have broadened the base of leadership
for these organizations; though they an federated up._ the line,
and with national headquarters in Tokyo. .

Oeitniem reported..--A recent analysis of a series of community
studies made by Japanese social scientists Wks upon local adult
education organizations with measured optimism:

4is

Many communities spontaneously organised groups- patterned ,on the
beet of American and British study and service limiciations (ranging from-
PTA to political4iction groups, trade unions, and social service organbia-
tionsh These are not as yet important enough to guarantee, a change in
popular attitudes toward government and social organisation, but they-
were an encouraging indication of the prospects for future democratic
growth. *They may, in short, represent "permanent" devices for introduc-
ing social change."

400

n Jobs D. Montgomery. Pentliol le k Prise: the Artificial 1iv&sU. ø Gitraserd mut
Japan (Chicago, University of Chicago Prow* MU IL in.
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In Brief Mldew

AP.

00

THE RISE of modern education in Japan is a story descriptive
of thPpeople of Japan. Her educational history is largely aproduct of her historical heritage and experience. On a traditionalConfucian base, she built for her poople an educational structurewhere side by side are fouhd both survivals of her past and modetneducational institutions and practices of the present.

Education wis made a key to the swift and suceessful modern-:ization oi Jipah following the feudal era ending in 1868.. It. pro-duced the technical skills utilized for building the .new govtirnment,industry, army and navy. Japan reached out to various parts ofthe western world for technical assistanee in modernizing her laws,her communication and transportation Bitterns, her military services,od her. indusiries She turned to the U. S. following' the Meiji
Restoration,* for aid in 4eveloping* a *modern school system. TheMeiji leaders were evidialtly convinced of utility in U. S. school-rooms, equipment, textbooks, teaching meth*, and of vidues in thespirit behind the U. S. "common .schools"---education for the needsof the individual and equal opportunity for ill according to ability.-Japan invited Biome Americans i0 to helpbuild the new system.The Government sent some of its own able young scholars to the8. teacher-training. institutions to study educatiopal philosophyand practices and to carry ideas back to Japan. These becamebasks -for teacher Osining .at the Tokyo Normal School.Fnim other countries, Um,- Japan absorbed what she consideredbest -suited tt? her :educational needi. She blended Pestalozzianphild-center0 educittioli and nother later .philosdphy with her owntrsditioial

time, the modern idais, particularly thoseof intellectuals an4students, aroused conceni among GoliernmeM leaders; and by 1886,
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education stressing the needs of the individual was being replaced
by a system of education priftrily designed to sem the State.
Increased emphasis wu placed on moral training, and many educa-
tional theorists turned from Pestalozzian ideas to those of the
Herbartian school of German pedagogy. By this philosophy which
they considered more in harmony with their Confucian background,
the Japanese hoped to avoid what they held to be dangers of utili-
tarianism:: neglect of moral training; and lack of the acquisition
of a body of knowledge.

At no time in these earlier years did the leaders seem to lose sight
of their purpose of modernization: that purpose exprened in the
national slogan of the early Restoration, Fukoku Kyohei, "A Rich
Country and a Strong Army,"

Meiji leaders reinstated the long-existing body of Shinto and
Confucian ethics, .and required it to be taught in the schools. They2
canonized the traditional ethics in the Imperial Rescript on EducoN
tion which became the basis for national morals and patriotism for
the succeeding half century through the period of World War Ir.

Out of all this, however, the_ modern institution of an educational
system had been incorporated into Japanese culture, and Japanese
education was more thoroughly Japanese. The Ministry of Educa-
tion was developed into a highly centralized organ. Through
control of teacher training, the curriculum, and the textbooks and
through insuring universal study of the core course of morals, flog

on the Imperial Rescript on Education, the Government molded
thought to suit national needs, snd a high degree of national unity
was achieved.

The tempo of nationalism was raised progressively during the
half century that preceded .World War IL The exception to this
mompent, however, was a brief period following World War I,
when the idealism engendered by' the Allies democratic war aims
had an impact on the country's young intellectual& It was at this
time in the field of education that John Dewey and several of his
interpreters were invited to Japan and that a democratic educe-
tiofial philosophy again developed among Japan's schoolmen. Then
witi)0 the increating militarism during the 1980's, the educational
system was more and more utilized toward nationalism. As seen
by the eduipational chronology in appendix C (p. 217) of this bul-
letin, between 1886 and 1945, Japan steadily proceeded towani
modornization, -$he cothpited effectively with other nations in mini'
fields of endeavor. Ms was accomplished *spite the fact fist
educational opportunity was unequal, the few toing up the academk
ladder to the university and on to positions of lemjership *tile the
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minty got literacy and some practical training in order best to serve
the State.

Over the years, Japan has revamped her educational : I stem a
number of times. With the corning of the U. 8. Education 'Mission
in 1946, she turned her schools toward democratiiation. The Mis-
sion pointed out that its proposals supported "trends already strong
within Japanese educational circles." The Mission's counterpart
group, the Japinese Education Committee, and the U. S. Mission
wOked togeiher on the basis of equality.

The Japanese Education Committee weighed the recommendations
of the Mission and passed most of them on to the Ministry to be
cast into a series of bills for the Diet. The basic law thus produced
to take the place of the Imperial Rescript an Education wu the
Fundamental Law of Education.

The major aims of this reform program in education were:
(1) Elimination of militarism .and ultranationalism, (2) democrati-
zoilm, (8) omodernization, and (4) decentralization of educational
control. Among specific reforms designed to carry out these aims
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208 JAPAN : THREE SPOON dir MODIMN EDUCATION

were included the provision of greater equality of educational op-
portunity through the convtrsion of the multiple-track into a single-
track system, an additional 3 years of compillsory education, and
coeducation at all levels. To train for intelligent participation in
a democracy, a new content was introducednotably social studies
at the elementary and secondary levels.

The 6-3-3 system, the extension mpulsory education from
6 to 9 yeam, coeducation, and the introduction of dehlocratic or-
ganization and atmosphere to school administration and to class-
roomsall are reforms that have remained. On the other hand,
decentralization and the changes in the content of education re-
quiring general education at secondary and higher levels and social
studies at the elementary and secondary levels have been modified
though the concepts still are being debated.

During the present period, democratic education has been mod-
ified; it has not been replaced. The essential goals of the new
education system remiin: The goal of suiting education, to life, the
goal of equal educational opportunity through helping each in-
dividual (regardless of sex) to develop his ability, and the goal of
freedom of speech and action. The schools of Japan 'are working-
to prepare free individuals for citizenship in a State which is com-
mitted to democracy, a State rich in tradition and modern in outlook.
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APPENDIX A

6

Imperial Rescript on Education

Know ye, Our subjects:
Our Imperial Ancestors have founded Our Empire on a basi's broailand everlasting and have deeply and firmly implanted virtue; Oursubjects ever united in loyalty and filial piety have from generationto generation illustrated the beauty thereof. This is the glory ofthe fundamental character of Our Empire, and herein also lies thesource of Our education. Ye, Our subjects, be filial to your parents,affectionate to your brothers and sisters; as husbands and wives beharmonious, as friends true; bear yourselves in modesty and mod-eration; extend your benevolence to all; pursue learning and cul-tivate arts, and thereby develop intellectual faculties and perfectmoral powers; furthermore advance public good and promote corn-,mon interest; always respect the Conetitution find observe the laws;should emergency arise, offer yourselves scourageously to the State;and thus guard and maintain the prosperity of Our ImperialThrone coeval with heaven and earth. r So shall ye not only be Our

good and faithful subjects, but render illustrious the best traditionsof your forefathers. 4.

The Way here set forth is indeed the teaching bequeathed by OurImperial Ancestors, to be observed alike by Their Descendants andthe subjects, infallible for all ages and true in all places. It isOur wish to lay it to heart in all revei-ence, in common with you,Our subjects, that we may all thus attain to the same virtue.
The 30th day of the 10th month

of the tIrd year of Meiji.
(Imperial Sign Manual. Imperial Seal.)
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APPENDIX 11

Number of schools, teachen, and pupils: May 1957

Type of school

Kindergarten
Riementary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary.
University and junior conceit
Amid. caste

mous I

Total

Number of schools

Public Private Branch

2,
22,

212
325

4, 271
1M 4; 508

137

12,1 068 636 938
2, 464 922 1, 201

166 335
t/ 1

172 16
371 7, /44 OM

39, 386 6, 317 6, 800

Total

Number of
teachers

Reffular Part-
time

620 28, 344 4, 188
36, 988 351; SU 1, 875
131 622 196, 613 9, 818
4, 577 1 l& 233 *013

500 (11:17 21, 753
1189 6, 841
196 6, 301 an

7, 416 SO, 371 11,117

Pupils

Total
number

OU, 000
12, 956, 000
6, 716,000
a 898, 000

642, 000
73.000
32, 000

/, 011 , 000

Per
teacher

23.4
I& 9
29. 3
2t.
13.7
11. 8
& 0

33. 6

52, 503 745, 655 37, 989 22, 909,000

I The number of Junior colleges is ded tn the totals for the colleges.
I Miscellaneous schools are reported as of May 1966 rather than May 1957. They are not included in the

totals.
Source: Compiled from data in: Ministry of Education, A Sump of Japanese 101aegtion with Stalistia:

107 ((Tokyo), the Ministry, October 1967), Series No. 1, 16 p.
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APPENDIX C

Education Chronology of Modem Japan

1868 :.. Beginning of Meiji Restoration. Emperer Meiji's Charter Oath of Five
Articles.

1812 : Gakusei (Educational System) establishes first modern school system.
1879 : Code of Edueatjondernocratic revision by Tanaka and Murray providing

for Educational Affairs Boards.
1880: Code of Educationnullifies power of boards ; requim Shush* (Morals),

and makei; 3 years of schooling compnlsory.
1886: Minister of Education Mori's new codes result in State-centered educa-

tion, Tokyo University being modeled after German universities and 4
years of education being compulsory.

1890: ober 30---Insperial Rescript on Education.
1 mpulsory educition raised io 6 years.
1918: University Ordinance recognizes private and local universities.
1M5: Youth School Ordinance provides for part-time schools for working youth.1939: Youth school attendance is made compulsory for boys aged 12 to 19.1941: The National School Ordinance makes elementary schools national schools.
1945 : July 26Potsdam Declaration defines terms for surrender.

August 15Unconditional surrendertof Japan. General Douglas Mac-
Arthur assumes command as Supreme Commander for the Allied
Powers (SCAP).

september 2Formal surrender of Japanese Empire to the Allied Powers.
October 2SCAP establishes General Headquarters ai Tokyo. General

Order .No. 4 defines functions of Civil Information and Education
Section, GHQ, SCA

October 22--Occupation rective: Administration of the E4ucational
System of Ja I

October 30-0Ccupat n Directive: Investigatton, Screening, and Certifi-
cation of Teachers and Educational Officials.

December 15Occupation Directive: Abolition of State Shinto.
December 314upat1on Directive: Suspension of Course@ in Morals,

Japanese H1Sqy,ard Geography.
1946: March DOReport of the' [Inked States EduCation Mission to Japan sub-

mitted to the Supreme Commander.
April 7Mission's, Report published by Ministry of Education.
May 29Ministry of Education disiributes Guide for New Education.
August 10Japanese Education &torsi Council established.
Septembei 11National Language Council established.
October 8Ministry of Education requires cessation of reading of tbePI /Imperial Reacript on Education. 4
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1940 October 9Ministry of Edueation sends out notification recommending co-
eduation.

October 28State history textbook : Kun4 no Ayumi [Progress of the
Country] was issued.

November 16Japanese Government sends out notification limiting the
number of Chinese characters.

December 11Announcement that the school-lunch system is to go into
operation January 1, 1947. ,

1947: March 5PTA's started..
March 81Fundamental Law of Education and School Education Law

are promulgated.
April 2-64-3 school system goes into effe0 : lower secondary schools are

inaugurated.
April 9New courses of study are published.
May 3New Japanese Constittition promulgated November 3, 1146, be-

comes effective.
June 8Japan Teachers Union (JTU) is formed at Nara City.
September 2Social Studies are taught for the first time.
September 11Ministry of Education introduces textbook authorization

system.
1948: February 16-881 basic Chinese characters are decided upon for elemen-

tary school.
June 25E1imination of the Imperial Rescript on Education from school

education.
July 15Hoard of Educatiop Law is passed.
September 18All-Japan Federation of Student Self-Government Associa-

ciations Zen/jai-wren) is formed.
1149: May 31Ministry of Education Establishment Law and National School

Establishment Law are promulgated.
June 10Social Education Law is promulgated.
December 15Private School Law is promulgated.

1950: April 30-----Library Law is promulgated.
May 1----JTU Joins the General Council of Japanese Laborer Unions.
September 22Report of the Second United States Education Mission to

Japan is submitted to the Supreme Commander.
November 7Minister of Education suggests the revival of shuskin

(morals).
1951: January 4Curriculum Council submits a report on morals education to

1%. Minister of Education.
January 8-L--Ministry of Education decides a course in morals shall not be

taught.
September 8Peace Treaty is signed by 49 countries in San Francisco.
December 24Commercial broadcasting starts.

1912: April 28Peace Treaty takes effect.
June 6Central Educational Council replaces Japanese Education Reform

Council.
/MPIsms: August 7Curriculum Council tenders report on the revision of the social

studies course.
11k14: March 26--Two educational bills prohibiting teachers' political activities

pass the House of Representatives.
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APPENDIX C

1955: September 20Revised Courses of Study are published by Ministry ofEducation.
1956: March 6Revision of the 1948 Board of Education IAw and passage ofa Textbook IAw are proposed in tile Diet.June 2New board law entitled Law Concerning Organisations andFunction of Local Educational Administration is passed ; Textbook lawis not passed.

Sel ember 28=z--The first large-scale achievement test in 2 subjects (Mathe-aties and Japanese) is administered to 220 thousand elementary4, secondary school pupils by the sMinistry of Education.octo 1 Revision of the Board of Education Law goes into effect, mak-ing boards appointive.
October 16Ministry of Education appoints 20 textbook inspectors as apart of the new textbook authorization system.November 26Under the Ministerial Ordinance, Education ktnister(Ichiro Kiyose) appoints the 80 members of the Textbook Authori-zation and Investigation Council.

lik18: AprilIntroduction at the beginning of tbe school year of a requiredcourse in morals to be given 1 hour a week at the comlsory levelsof schooling; publication by the Ministry of a guidebook for themorals course.
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